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A BOOK ’THAT 1M. MOULDVERDUN DRIVE ALMOST SPENT?WEST’S OBSEQUIES PRODUCTION BAYSIDE.
On Thursday evening Mày 4th a 

very pleasant event took place at the 
home of Mr. Charles Bonieteel, the 
occasion being the presenting of a 
beautiful wrist watch to Pte. E. 
Donaldson of the 156th Batt., Belle
ville. After a very nice programme 
had been given, Pte. Donaldson was 
called and asked to take a chair in 
the centre of the friends gathered to 
bid him Godspeed. The following 
address was read by the pastor, Rev. 
F. G. Joblin:
To Pte. E. Donaldson, 156th Battali

on, Belleville.
Dear Friend:

We have gathered together this 
evening that we may express In some

BOLD ROBBERIES IN DAYLIGHT.
•ae ot toe Largest Funerals 1* Hun- 

gtodsrt Took Place Yesterday

The funeral of the late Jeremiah 
West which took place yesterday was 
sue <f the largeet for a long time in 
Mungerferd. A great number of 
friends from all sections of the coun
ty attended the obsequies, 
beautiful leral tributes were laid up- 
•a the oeeket. At the spacious coun
try home of deceased near Thomaa- 
burg, a solemn service was conducted 
by the Rev. Mr. Findlay,, Toronto, 
Superintendent of the Prison Farms 
et #ntarie, brother-in-law of the late 
Mr. West, assisted by Rev. Raymond 
Richards, pastor of the circuit. The 
Interment took place in Thomasburg 
cemetery, the hearers being Mi 
*.r.er Conner, Fr,* Coulter. .

#. Bosth.

Belleville Police on Troll of flmpnsl 
-r-Hls Mode of Operation.

Belleville police are on the lookopt 
tor a man who le believed to have com 
mitted two daylight robberies on Mom. 
day.
Mrs. B. W. Myers, West Bridge St., 
while housecleaning upstairs heard 
some one walk In . When she Investi
gated a few minutes later she missed 
a gold watch and two or three gold 
brooches, all worth about $80. A 
little later the home of Mr. Brock 
Shorey on Catherine street wag rob
bed of a silver fish set worth $16. 
From neighbors Constable Geo. BIMs

1‘ OF THRIFTOne of the new books quite well 
Worth
R. official, John Murray Gibbon, the 
title of WMch is "Hearts and Faces." 
Although the author la at present a 
railroad man, the story Is as far 
from railroad life and conditions as 
could possibly be Imagined. The 
writer, now a resident of Canada, 
was born In Ceylon and throughout 
bis life has livjsd
parts of the giqbe, which gives him a 
keen inslgkt Into the habits and cus
toms of many peoples and makes his 
book more interestly 
having seen and exj 
What he writes abo*

1» the work of a C.P.BELGIANS ENTER EAST AFRO lÉg
The Womne of Today.

He was a true philosopher who 
said that the more fruitful a theme 
the greater the difficulty to write 
about It. Could there be any more 
abundant subject than the women of 
our land and yet how difficult to 
say anything at once new and Inter
esting. We can tell of Incidents of 
heroic sacrifice, but to mention such 
things of a few Is to Ignore thou
sands of similar cases. We can tell of 
the woman who In order to gratify

deeIre # M «W—~old

Shortly before noon Monday,America* Consul Says Cymric Attacked Withont Warning— 

Should Have Bee* Entitled to Immunity—Germans Admit 

Sussex Was Torpedoed and Punish Sub-Commander—Nor- 

wegiaa Vessels Halted By Submarines—Germans Retreat 

in Bast Africa to Lake Victoria Nyansa.

Many

là several different
•:

■>
: because of his
rienced exactly 
He Is a gradu-GERHA1TS GIVE UP ATTEMPT TO CAPTURE HILL 804. 

LONDON, May 10.—French war office r

k on the no
Thé enemy's artillery fire has also slackened and there are signs 
that the late great effort has spent itself.

Àmk.'. XLrw
* at am>tn& *----------- noble, i ---------»’ in its

in Parts and motherly and patriotic devotion, but 
ial position on It cannot be emulated by all and it 

Is questionable if It Is desirable 
It should be. ' Other mothers have 

who really done as much In sacrificing 
, and their only offspring and In dismissing 

them with a kiss and fervent “God 
bless and guard you, my boy.” It is 
the number of such sacrificial Inci
dents that make them difficult to 
dwell upon.

Yet there are many cases in which 
the mothers cannot bring themselves 
to make the divine sacrifice, and It 
Is to be feared that usually In such 
Instances they are not urged very 
strongly to do so—In other words 
that the young men are perfectly sat
isfied to take shelter behind the ma
ternal skirts. However, It la not of 
the men, but of the woman and their 
work that It Is sought to speak. If 
they are not all Spartans they 
each and every one render somp 
vice, or to use a much hackneyed 
phrase—“do their bit." And the ma
jority are doing It. In Innumerable 
ways they are rendering service. 
There is probably not one of the 
hundreds of women’s Institutes In 
the country that is not working for 
some branch of helpfulness. There 
Is not a woman’s organisation of any 
sort that is not in some manner con
tributing to the great cause. The 
question Is, Can they do more?

As the war goes os and extends in-

that another of our boys has re- cal,ed at Mr- Shorey’s residence, 
sponded to the call of the Bang and 
has thus shown his willingness to 
make the great sacrifice for his coun
try and those he loves, yet we know 
bow greatly we shall miss yog from 
our community, our Sunday School, coat wlth raglan aleeves, dark cap.

We blue or bIack trousers rather long.

;ern front of Ver time an art st*• ÜPW stranger Is from 22 to 26 years old 
and seems to be In an advanced stags 
of consumption and Is very thin. He 
stands 6 feet 6 Inches tall, has dark 
hair and dark

finally holds an 
the C.P.R.

The hero of "Hearts and F 
a Scottish lad, 
his ‘the artist’s 
who under the tutelage of an old 
Scotsman, who is truly an artist, en
deavours also to become a painter. 
Ey diligent toll and after surmount
ing many difficulties, he at last 
reaches the point when he is com
missioned to paint a portrait of the 
king and becomes totally a famous 
artist of his day. Thequaint speeches 
•f the' old mentor show that he has 
really the heart of a poet and as he, 
himself says. It la the common things 
of life which appeal to him. He 
says "—as great an artist as lives 
paints the light and the freshness 
of the sea, and the sweetness of the 
spring and little chfldren. Ye may 
think that grand scenery makes the 
gr 'r-I r.iinter but It’s no like that. 
It’s the grand painter makes the 
grand picture because he gets the 
heart of him on the canvas." This 
last thought Is prevalent and It Is 
one of many reasons why the book 
is worth while because a reader 
readily feels that the author "gets 
the heart of him" In his writing..

Throughout the whole book we 
are following the eeurse of a human 
soul through life, * 
edly the «rials and ffl

“eRTAmOB” ORGANISAI FOR 
BARBUALL SEASON.

aceÿ’ Is
GehAe Grange, 

temperament,
TRYING TO KEEP UP THEIB COURAGE.

BERLIN, May 10.—A despatch states there is no intention 
,of abandoning the operations against Verdun. The despatch 
also declares German forces engaged around Verdun number 
less thaa one half the French. »

eyes, wears a dark
The •ntario Baseball Team was 

•eg aeieed last night. The following 
•dicers were elected:

Hen. Fret.—Wm. Carnew.
President—S. E. Carman.
Tice-Pres.—W. D. M. Shorey.
Managing Com.—R. Colling, W. 

Ferguson and W. J. Thompson.
Trees?■—M. Lavoie.
Practice nights, Mon., Wed., Fri

day. All baseball players welcome.

our League and our society, 
realize what an Interest you have iand black shabby boots. His modun 
taken In all these organizations that operan(C was t0 present a letter et

i Introduction asking for assistance fl-
11make tor righteousness and believe, 

that you will carry with you the • nancially 80 *bat be miRbt get Into * 
principles formed during these years 8anltarlum ln Arizona. He gave the 
of training and that you will main- na™e of Qeorge Reld- 
tain wherever you may be, the beat The pollce were hot on his trail 
traditions of Canadian valor and ye8terday and ««a® within an ace of 
British patriotism. getting him but he disappeared and

Coming as you do Of a God-fearing la now belleve<1 t0 have left the 
family, reared In a Christian atmos- c y‘ 
phere richly blest N with devout 
parents, we do not fear but that you 
will be true to the faith ot the gene
rations before you. You will not 
forget the secret of the might ot 
that Illustrious- knight. Sir Galahad.
His strength was as the strength of 
ten, because his heart was pure. You 
have volunteered to represent us up
on the field of honor. You have of-

NOBMEGIAN VESSELS HELD UP BY SUBS. 
COPENHAGEN, May 10.—Norwegian vessels arriving to

day report they were held up off the coast by a German fleet, 
accompanied by sveral submarines and their papers examined.

MD8 MUST RUN SLOW. BELGIAN FORCES PENETRATE EAST AFRICA. 
HAVRE, May 10.—The Belgian War Office announce that 

Belgian forces penetrated 70 miles .into German East Africa in 
pursuit of German forces who are retreating to Lake Victoria 
Nyaaea. t

Last evening the authorities secur
ed in Tobe's second hand store Mr. 
Shorey's silver set. The man wh» 
stole It had disposed of It for ninety 
cents.

litoMs Should Take No Chseees ot 
Acetdeete—Driver Flued.

can
ser-

As autoist was this ihornlug fined 
$6 sad costs by Magistrate Masson 
fee reckless driving at the corner ot 
Free* aud Dubdas Streets. The de

fended guilty but stated 
that the cause of striking a little girl 
whs was lu the 
»*** but the heal

RIFLE SHOOT NO.
’ THOUT WARNING. 

.bUl Frost wired from Ban- 
trj confirmation of reports that the Cymric was attacked
without warning. Frost also confirms the statement that there 

aboard the Cymric and that she was not

CTMRT^ TtnVRMED ATTACH
l ast night’s scores made by 

bers ot the Belleville RUie 
tion In the Armouries, were as fol
lows:

G. D. Oration—91 
A. R. Symons—97.
J. L. Wills—t$7 
A. Harman—96 
J. Douch—96 
C. C. Hayes—96 ,
H. Da,-94

LOlull

tered your services lu the defence of 
our homes and of our loved ones. 
We on our part will not forget you 
when many leagues of sea and land 
separate us, but will ever , pray that 
the Almighty Father lq Hie mercy 
will protect, guide aad-defend yon 
from 111 and peril and restore you 
to us again, stronger in body, mind

idwsy was not 
Of the child

l *BOW t0
were no Americans 
armed.

t
■.

LE.fLEDGE TO UA IN SINKING CYMRIC. 
fib,—It was authoritatively stated today that 
it iq,admiralty service and as an ordinary mer- 

immunltieB.-gifcaffitoaJat.j5e 
many in her pledges to the United States in the reply to the 
America* not* • ë1

•tehlng in ter es t-
““must

It halfway. To those who desire to I 
understand the romance and excite
ment of an artistic career, to those 
who appreciate vivid descriptions of 
Scottish life’ and character and to 
those who like a story of strong hu
man interest; this book wUl make a 
powerful appeal.

ittfeuü ef crowds and eventualities 
*MI upight odeur. Particularly at 
wMsiags should the speed be lower
ed for I* sake of pedestrians and 
reticular traffic.

pïlêï of afi Srtal 
get, while at the same time there 
will be more ln need. The responsi
bilities for taking care of the coun
try’s defenders will Increase and thus 
grows the Importance of every wo
man in some way taking a hand.

Children can knit and sew and 
make things useful. In fact thou
sands of them are so engaged. But 
It la a question If more could not 
be accomplished both by the women 
and children- by more extensive or
ganization. Up to date there has 
been little canvassing for helpful aid. 
Nearly all that has been undertaken 
has been voluntarily assumed. The 
time (It Is to be feared) Is coming 
when this will not be enough. In 
Britain already house-to-house can
vassing to being conducted pud wo
men are being asked, If they cannot 
do one thing, to do another. The 
question to put to them plainly— 
What will you do to help ln the de
fence ot your country, In support ot 
the men who are fighting to keep 
your homes and land from desecra
tion and violation, tor the liberty ot 
nations, for the punishment of wilful, 
wholesale murderers and for the 
honorable observance ot sacred treat
ies? Answers are generally forth
coming In an agreement to supply 
each week or month some article or 
articles that will be useful. Informa
tion to afforded on the requirements 
and the rules of the service that to 
asked. In this way a great deal Is 
accomplished, women and girls em
ploying ever, spare minute that oth
erwise would be wasted.

Our women are doing much, but 
are they really doing all they can? 
As individuals many of them doubt
less are, but are they encouraging 
others to do likewise? In these days 
It to hardly enough to sit down and 
work one’s self. Examples must be 
followed and must be forced along. 
There to not a woman or a child who 
cannot ln some way help. Compre
hensive organization to needed to uti
lize that way. We should one am} 
all bear ln mind that at such a time 
as the present the non-appllcatlon or 
mls-appllcatlon ot effort to ae much 
a sin as wasteful extravagance.

e harder
watch not. for its-Intrinsic value, hut 
that It may Often remind you of 
the host of friends who will watch 
your career with sincere Interest.

Signed on behalf ot flie friends ot 
White’s community and the mem
bers of the Royal Templars of Tem
perance

’ andRED
House clueanlng to the topic of theGERMANT ADMITS SUSSEX WAS SUBMARINED.

AMSTERDAM, May 10.—A semi-official despatch from Ber
lin announces that as the result of the German government’s in
vestigation concerning the explosion which damaged the steam
ship Sussex, it 6an no longer be doubted that the vessel was tor
pedoed by a German submarine. The sub-commander has been 
punished. " ,

day. ■I
Mr. and Mrs. S. L. Delong took 

tea at J. W. tinckman’a on Monday 
evening of last week.

Mrs. F. Brlckman and Vera visited 
at Fere, Crouter’s on Sunday last 

Mrs. John Garbutt has returns* 
after spending a couple ot weeks at 
Ottawa with her sister.

eRBAYon* and ms band.

A musical attraction of unique in
terest aed unapproachable excellence 
wW be heard In this city in the 
*a#e ef toe world-tamed Creatore 
Hi hie wonderful Italian band. This 
•rgaatcatton. thé finest military band 
available ter concert ln America to
lar. as* one of the greatest bands in 
toe wertd, is being booked through
out tornade by Mr. F. A. Veitch, the 
well knewn Montreal Impresario, 

he heard ln Belleville at

»
DIED OF HEART TROUBLE ' J. W. Hess 

H. R. Hunt 
F. G. Joblin

Pte. Donaldson thanked the 
friends ln a very manly way and said 
he would not son forget hte friends 
at Bayside. Then Miss Annie Lott 
sang "We’ll never let the old flag 
fall” very sweetly, while all joined 
In the chorus. A few remarks from 
Mr. Charles Bonieteel, grandfather 
of Pte. Donaldson In which he said 
he was glad to see so many of the 
friends at his home to do honor to 
his grandson, then a few remarks 
from our deputy reeve, Mr. J. W. 
Hess which were very pleasant and 
kind, also a tew remarks from the 
Rev. F. G. Joblin which are always 
so acceptable, a song by Mrs. Cnrtls, 
after which refreshments were serv
ed by the ladles and a pleasant so
cial hour spent.

The address was read b, Rev. F. 
G. Joblin, and Miss Annie Lott, pre
sented the watch.

Mr. Sam Slnfield visited at Mrs. 
D. Carr’s on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Bd. Carr and little 
daughter visited at Mr. D. Carr’s on 
Sunday.

Mr. J. Burke spent Sunday at his 
brother’s Mr. A. L. Burke.

Mr .Frank Sarlee ot Kingston,

; Wesley Wees* Expired Suddenly To
day at His Home.

ATTACK ON CTMBIC WITHOUT WARNING.
BANTRT, via London, May 10.—One hundred and seven 

members of the crew of the Cymric arrived at Bantry last even
ing. Several, suffering from broken limmbs, were sent to the 
hospital.

Mrs. Bart. Russell spent Sunday 
with friends at Carrying Place.

Mr. and Mrs. Ben. Way, Mr. an* 
Mrs. Walter Way ot Wellington took 
tea at E. W. Brickman’s on Sunday 
evening.

Mr. and Mrs. S. Vqndervoort of 
Bayside spent Sunday at J. CL 
Weese’s.

Sergt. M. Tompkins, 165th, Belle
ville, spent Sunday with hte father, 
A. Tompkins.

Misses Gladys, Marie, Hattie W 
spent Wednesday evening with 
Brlckman.

Elda Mlkel of Conqecon spent Sato 
urday and Sunday with Vera McMur-

Wesley Weeee, a well known resi
dent of Prince Edward died at 10.30 
this morning quite suddenly of heart 
failure at hte home ln Ameltasburg 
township. He was born In Amellas- 
burg In 1848 and resided all his life 
in the township. He was a Method- 
"~\ n r’em'^r of Trenton Lodge No. 
»■ A. F. and A. M., ot the A.O.U.W. 
Amellasburg, and of the Canadian Or
der ot Oddfellows, Rednérsvllle. He 
was a widower and leaves three sons 
and four daughters, Guy of Bow- 
manvllle, Kenneth and Howard ot 
Amellasburg. Mrs. H. Pearn, Bow- 
manvllle, Mrs. A. Alyea, Woodstock, 
and Misses Gladys and Hattie at 
home.

:

i
aad
Srifito’a Opera House on Thursday, Th officers of tlie Cymric declare that the vessel was torpe- 
Mar 16th at popular prices. The doed without warning. A submarine was seen, but it disappear- 
hwd wiH be heard here ln full ed immediately after firing the torpedo.

The Cymric, although badly damaged, made her way for 
some hours, but finally sank.

Many of the crew, on their arrival here, were barefooted 
set audiences ever known in that city and only partillay clothed. They were provided with clothing

and given all thé care possible.

■
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strength precisely as It played at the
Tereeto ibltion last autumn, and
at a series ot concerts at the Mon
treal Arena, which attracted the larg- :

certs. Giuseppe Crea- 
tere, toe conductor, first came into 
neffiee hr toe violent and eccentric 
metoeds ef hte conducting some 
twelve er fifteen years ago; he 
toeyps his whole soul, aad all his 
MaSh Ante the business of Inspiring 
Ms performers, waves his body to 
aed Ire, crouches, leaps, runs up and 
dew» to front ot the orchestra and In 

axes acts like à madman ln a 
state -ef frenzy. It was speedily dis
covers* however, that no matter how 
pectolsr these methods might seem, 

certainly elicited an extra
ordinary aad unequalled amount of 

and rigor from his band, 
an* at Me last Canadian tour In 1916 
the ailboe were unanimous that his 

t of the British National 
Anthem, was the most soul-stirring 
achievement in the way of an emo
tional climax that any band has ever 
performed ln Canada. His programs 

toe present tour are largely mill- 
patriotic.

tor
■
1ter.TUBKS IN ASIA MINOR SUFFER CRUSHING LOSSES. 

PETROGRAD, May 10.—The following communication was 
issued today:—

“Caucasus front—In the direction of Erzingan during the 
course of the day the Turks made stubborn but unsuccessful at
tacks against our positions. Having suffered crushing losses, 
the enemy toward evening abandoned the offensive.

Mr. and Mrs. T. Brown of Shannon- 
vllle visited at W. R. Russell’s 
Sunday

Mrs. Will Wright and Mrs. A. 
Snell spent a few days of last week 
with Mrs. W. H. Brlckman.

Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Vandi 
visited friends at Plcton on Sunday

Miss Olive Hawkins of Carrying 
Place spent last week with Mrs. Bert 
Russell.

SENSATIONAL EVIDENCE MS- 
CLOSES WELL ORGANIZED 

GRAFTING SYSTEM

* 1

m

Do you believe that the very pave- 
monts you walk on constitute the 

In th dirction of Diarbekr we dislodged the Turks from the ■ where-withai for grafters to practice
their thievery. If you have never 

'known the underground tricks, the 
plots, schemes and machinations of 
“The Fifteen” Grafting Syndicate, 

I you can see and know It all by seeing 
the most gripping, most fascinating;, 

, and absorbing serial, "Graft," the 
7th two part episode ot the serial be
ing the feature offering at the Palace 
Theater tonight and Thursday, mati
nee and night, Take the family to 
see every episode, each episode con
stitutes an entire story complete, yet 
each episode links Itself absorbingly 
to the next. In addition to the above

s
chain of mountains extending south of the region of Mush.

“In the direction of Bagdad, after dislodging the enemy 
from fortified positions, wethrew them back westward, and cap
tured in the course of the pursuit another field gun.”

IVera McMurter and Elda Mlkel 
took dinner at C. Dempsey's on Son-■<) Miss Pauline Series, Miss Georgina 

Laws ot Trenton called on Miss 
Queenle Gordon on Sunday after-

V day.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred Smith spent 

Sunday at John Garbutt'e.
Mr. and Mrs. Ames Way ot Demor- 

estrille atteded the funeral ot W. H. 
Brlckman >

Mr. and Mrs. libert McMurter spent 
Saturday and Sunday with friends at 
Murray.

Mrs. E. W. Brlckman and Irene, 
spent Friday at Mrs. T. G. Thomp
son’s.

Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Babcock, Mr. 
and Mrs. Gilbert Whitney spent Sun
day at A. Tompkln’s.

Vera McMurter and Elda Mlkel 
took tea with Irene Brlckman on 
Monday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Cleveland Clapp spent 
Sunday at C. Pulver’e at Consecon)

Mr, Clarion Stoneburg of Welling
ton took tea at Gilbert McMurter’s on

GERMANS FIGHT HARD AGAINST CANADIANS. 
LONDON, May 10.—Heavy artillery work continues on the 

Canadian front Engagements at close quarters have proceeded 
rince a month ago, whn mines were exploded.

noon.

CROOKSTON.
The farmers of our vicinity are 

busy at the spring sowing.
Mr. Clayton Tummon and Miss 

Esther Lancaster spent Sunday with 
friends at Queensboro.

Miss Myrtle Holland Is visiting 
her sister Mrs. Will Rollins of 
Cooper.

A number ot our Orangemen at
tended the funeral of Mr. Gilbert 
Raioe at Ivanhoe on Sunday after-

There is no
probability of the fighting coming immdiately to an end. The 
Germans appear determined to wrest from the Canadians’ pos
session of these craters. The Canadian battalions relieve one 
another generally every forty-eight hours. The nature of the 
fighting makes frequent casualties certain. Some of the most 
dangerous work incidental to this style of warfare was recent
ly! accomplished by several Ontario battalions. r«n«wUnnQ 
gaged in this quarter are emphatic that there Is no falling off 
whatever ln the power of the German artillery. There are 
signs, however, that the German rank and file would be glad to 
get out of It.

tarry

IN CASE ENLARGED. serial, a splendid 2 part drama en
titled "The Family Secret," featur
ing Herbert Rawllnson ’will be 
hlblted along with 2 amusing com
edies.

The case of Melzer Wickett against 
id Edward Titterson on a

ex-John
sharge ef assault was to have been 
determined today but was laid over 
lor a week with prospects of a set
tlement. W. Carnew for crown; W. 
N. M. Shorey for accused.

en-
THURLOW OASES IN COURT.
A dispute which started over chil

dren ln the second of Thurlow has 
already resulted In three charges be
ing laid In the police court. This mor
ning one case was to have been heard 
but it was enlarged until next Wed
nesday, so that all the charges may 
be tried together by Magistrate Mas
son. Today’s case was that ot Mrs. 
Sarah Belch against Mrs. Blanch 
Stapley on a charge ot assaulting a 
little boy.

■ilOOL.
Mr. Jim Chambers spent Sunday 

evening at West Huntingdon
Mr. and Mrs. C. Denllle su «et Sun

day with the latter’s sister, Mrs. 
Moore ot Ivanhoe.

TRIAL NEXT TUESDAY %

Ed. Snider, charged with stealing 
a horse and rig from Turcott In 
Tweed and who was committed tor 
trial last Friday, was brought before 
Judge Deroche this morning and 
elected to be tried by His Honor 
without a jury. The trial was fixed 
tor Tuesday, the 16th inst.,-Wm. Car- 
new for the crown and W. D. M. 
Shorey for the defeenee.

GARVIN CASE ENLARGED.
BERLIN HAS FEW DAYS’ SUPPLY OF MEAT ONLY.
LONDON, May 10.—A Copenhagen despatch says that the 

police of Berlin searched the shops and dwellings of the butchers 
today for hidden stocks of meat. The result showed that the sup
ply of meat ln Berlin Is sufficient for only a few days. For this 
reason the food question overshadows all others.

Sunday evening.
Bruce Russell spent Friday eveningThe case of Rex. vs. Wolfe Gartin 

which was slated tor trial today hae 
been enlarged for a week owing to 
*e defence not being ready. W. 
Carnew for the crown; W. D. M. 
Shorey tor the defence.

Miss Annie Williamson took tea 
with Miss Lily McGuire on Sunday'at Belleville, 
evening.

-a
Mrs. Morley Wood on her return 

Miss Flossie Morgan of Madoc from Kingston called to see her mo- 
spent the weekend at her home In ther, Mrs. W. R. Russell on Monday 
our vicinity. evening. '

/
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WEAVER, 
illness ot four 

eaver,. a «well 
the township of 
y on Monday last, 
e homestead on 

all h> life. His 
aver when young 
Barents from New 
Ing U.E.Loyalists 
Br was a most 
tzen, and an hon- 
Pleasant Church 

missed In the com

V

!

w and two sons, 
nestead, and Dr.

N.Y., and two 
ile Bailey, widow 
Bailey, Stirling, 

rvoort, just west

place yesterday, 
at Mt. Pleasant, 
astor. Rev. .8. F. 
he home by Rev. 
lervtce was very 
ny not being able 
l to the church.—

DEER, 
of Hlndon 

[town on Monday 
kin. He says there 
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Special Sale 

Ne wF ootwear

IEBLÏÏK
.

»
The Store of Quality and Service

We have just received a large 
assortment of Ladies’ Bronze 
and Kid Button Boots regular 
$4.00 and $5.00 Shoes for $3.50.

See Our Windows

r

J dWearsTry Our, Fresh

Home
Made

Candies

i

New SpriM “KING” Shape* > is 
both Soft and Hard Hate are new 'in 
Stock for your inspection.

Children’s Hats a Specialty

t

BOSTON
Geo. T. WoodleyGANDY STORE N.B.—BJgbest pricM{paM|fo<BVw

246 F*ont Street
« Tv

COLLIP
SPRING 
WALL PAPER 
OPENING

FLORIST . .
NI6H1 PHONE 176 - DAY 801
All kinds of Out Flowers and 

Plants in Season
Wedding and Funeral Designs a 

specialty. ' Shipped to all parts.
Front Street opposite Geen’s Drug 
Store

at the New Op-Street 
3CANTLBBUBY WALLPAPER 

STORE
Our Spring line is replete with 

the newest known in WaH Pa
pers.
Our prices lower than lew.
Our assortment larger than 

large .
Our Selections choice 

Our Decorating while super
ior in style and workmanship 
will not cost you any mere than 
theordinary kind.

Our service is exceptionally 
good.

NEW METHOD
Phone 704.

We rescue your east-elf suits 
and garments of all kinds; «lean 
them like new and return then 
to you, with our New Methdd 
of French Dry Gleaning aaU 
pressing.

Give Us a Trial.
F. B. JARRELL,

874 Front Street . 
Opposite Jtathman^Bea^ |

C.B.SCANTLEBUBY,
The Decorator.

Front St., near Victoria Ave. 
many times worth the little 

extra walk. ^STORAGE
FURS INSURED AGAINST TOW 

AND MOTHS.
If you need them repaired or remod

eled we will do them now and 
you can pay when furs are re
quired.

J. T. DELANEY *■- ■
PRACTICAL FURRIER

90 Campbell St.
Opp. Y.M.C.A.—N.B. We buy raw far*

PAINT
Yes, we can supply you with Pure 

Boiled and Raw Linseed Oil . 
Brandrams B.B. English White Lead 
Pure Gov. Standard White Lead, 

Turpentine and Colors. . 
Sherwin-Williams Paints and Var

nishes.

Phene 797

Get Our Prices

WATERS’
Drug Store
218 Front Street

Fresh
Pastries

50c doz.Lemon Tarts 
3 Cor. Pies................30e dez.

At a congregational meeting of St. 
Giles Presbyterian cuurCh, Hamilton, 
a purse of $600 was presented to the 
retiring pastor, Rev. Capt. J. B. Pau
lin, chaplain of the 86th Machine Gun 
Battalion.

A sad accident is reported at the 
Lome of Holden, Rawdon Township, 
when his youngest daughter, Mildred 
was killed by the accidental dis
charge of a gun In the hands of her 
brother, Howard.

With her clothes In tames, Mrs. W. 
D. Schwab, of Niagara Falls, ran 
across her yard to that of her daugh
ter,, Mrs. Proctor, where she seized 
a rug which she wrappee anound her’ 
■elf, smothering the tames.

15e doz. 
16e doz.

Jelly Tarts .,
Aldermen ...
Peach Patties ----- 16« doz.
Cherry Tarts (new) 20e doz. 

In our temporary store, opp- J-

E. Walnasley, Ltd.

CHAS, S. CLAPP
)
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—
were navigating the lake in dugouts made iron ... . ..... _ AL_
the trunks of large trees which grew upon the 4|f I I f If 11 I t RfgYS 
shore. The lake varies in breadth from thirty to * 1 u
forty-five miles and the deepest soundings shows ADC lA/A 11 Ai ïî C H
350 fathoms. Itris 2,600 feet above sea level. rlllL If UUiiUlU

The first steamboat appeared on the lake in 
1884. She was called the Good News and was 
owned by the London Missionary Society. The 
machinery was brought from the Indian coast, a 
third of the distance across the African con
tinent. The English warships which defeated 
the German boats were constructed in England 
and transported in sections overland to the lake 
and the German craft were put on the lake in 
the same manner.

While Tanganyika is the longest body of 
fresh water in the world Lake Superior is the 
largest, being buf twenty miles less in length 
than the African lake and about four times as 
broad., Lake Michigan comes next, with a 
length of 320 miles and a breadth of sixty-five 
miles.

ay. may n. me.
. . fi. m

wTHE WEEKLY ONTARIO E

DIE ADVICE 
OF HIS FRIEND

E
.

DAILY ONTARIO Is published every afternoon 
(Sundays and holidays excepted) at The Ontario 
Building, Front Street, Belleville, Ontario. Sub
scription $3.90 per annum.

HB WEEKLY ONTARIO and Bay of Quinte Chronicle 
is published every Thursday morning at $1.00 a 
year, or $2.00 a year to the United States.

JOB PRINTING—The Ontario Job Printing Department 
is especially well equipped to turn out artistic and 
stylish Job Work. Modern presses, new type, com
petent workmen.

ADVERTISING RATES on application.
W. H. MORTON,

Chas. Doyle Suffers With Con
cussion—Lt. Murray St Driv

er McKenna injured.
Private Charles Doyle, son of Mrs. 

James Doyle, 37 Cedar street, is today 
reported wounded in action in France 
Yesterday his mother received a tele
gram from Ottawa announcing that 
he was suffering in the back from con
cussion and had been admitted to hos
pital.

Private Doyle enlisted iff Belleville 
with the 39th battalion and went to 
England in June last. He is a car
penter by trade. Hé was transferred 
to the 1st battalion, 1st brigade and 
has been fighting in France for some 
time. ■" < ,

si'.
Stomach Trouble aad Rheumatism 

Relieved By •‘Fruit-a-tives’*

r-
J. O. HERITY,

Editor-In-Chief.I

i
THURSDAY, MAY 11, 1916.

THE NEED OF SÏIIPS.

England still has her calamity howlers who 
Snd almost daily fresh evidence that the Em
pire is going to smash. The latest jeremiad Is in 
the -Smallholder,- which charges the Board of
Agriculture with ignoring the grave question 
of food supply. Great Britain has to import $1,- 
600,000,00b worth of food annually “The sub
marines have sunk upwards of 2,260,000 tons of 
shipping are now sinking about 60,000 tons a 
week with the regularity of clockwork,” says 
the “Smallholder.” This editor also declares 
that foreign shippers will not be able to secure 
food supplies as hitherto “because Canada will 
not plant as much wheat this year by 14.9 
per cent.; United States, 11.9 per cent less, and 
France, .8.6 percent, less than last year.”

The tonnage of the British mercantile ma- 
line at the beginning of the war was something 
dver 20,000,000, according to Lloyds. Deducting 
2,250,000 there remains 17,760,000. Lloyds re
cently reported that a greater mercantile ton
nage had been built during the war than rfad 
been destroyed by the enemy. If, however, there 
is only 17,750,000 tons in existence and the Ger
mans diminish it at the rate of about 60,000 tons 
a week, it will take more than six years to wipe 
■cut the. mercantile marine of Great Britain,
4iven if she does not build another ship. Further 
when the “about 60,000 tons a week with the 
regularity of clockwork” is analyzed it is sim
ply not true. No British mercantile tonnage 
was destroyed one week recently except—Ber
lin statemnt—the trawler King Stephen. 'The
reat of the submarine week’s bag was a Nor
wegian steamer of 1840 tons and a Danish craft 
Of 225.

Since the outbreak of the war ,736 mer- Judge Tuthill’s Shakespeare decision is
destroyed by submariner plained. He has passed 6is seienty-fifth year, 

f . and minesHREf these were neutral vessels. ^WF 

That is to say for every eleven Allied ships lost, 
four neutrals have been destroyed. Norway, for 
example, has lost more than one and a half times 
ak many ships as France and one-fifth as many 
as Great Britain. Norway’s losses have been 
heavy, but she is being compensated in part by 
the increased earnings of her mercantile fleet.
As for Britain, while the submarine has made 
serious inroads upon her merchant marine, there 

! is every reason to believe that her shipyards will 
be able to supply in part the deficiency. At the 
same time the situation in the shipping world 
points to the wisdom of Canada setting to work 
to establish a shipbuilding industry of her own.
Now is the time to start.

Mrs. Doyle has surely done her 
share In the defence of the Empire. mr. l. labrie

wnwFN TU» THF WARM she has lthree 80118 and two sons-ln- 694 Champlain St., Montreal.
United States Vice-Consul Davis B. Levis, aS ^^aîZ

located at St. Etienne, France, in a report sent to batalion; Leo, 166th battalion, the iwaaa miserable sufferer from Rheu- 
Washington, says the women Of that country 8°M-in-law being Owen O’Brien 15 6th mausm and stomach Trouble. I became
have, on account of the absence of so many men bata“°n and hMoant6d °rd”ly , J°hn 

’ „ ,A, - * * , . . Bradshaw, who is now in England,on the fighting front, found employment in
practically every branch of industry.

On the Paris, Lyons and Mediterranean rail-

mi
:

very weak, had frequent dizzy spells 
and when I took food, felt wretched 
and sleepy. I suffered from Rheuma
tism dreadfully, with pains in my bath 
and joints and my hands swollen.

A Mend advised me to try‘Fruit-a- 
tives’ and from the outset, they did me 
good. After I had started the second 
box, I felt I was getting well and I 
persevered in the treatment. I can 
truthfully say that ‘Fruit-a-tives’ is the 
only medicine that helped me.

LOUIS LABRIE.
“FRUIT-A-TIVES” is the famous 

medicine made from fruit juices.
50c. a box, 6 for $2.60, trial size, 25e. 
A t all dealers or sent on receipt of price 
by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

-
■

.Driver William McKenna, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. John MeKenna, West 
Belleville, has been wounded in the 

way women are now employed as block signal Iarm’ accordlne to a report received 
operators, and are said to be filling these respon- Mc^Teft'^u^ê
sible positions satisfactorily. They had already ^ ^ lBt contingent in the 34th 
found employment in railway ticket offices, and Battery and has for nearly eighteen 
even as freight handlers. Indeed practically months been fighting in France with 
all of the operating positions, except driving and **** Canadlan Artu,ery- His injuries 
firing locomotives, find been filled principally by „„„ 0,
womén. The railway company now carries 3,400 Mr. John Murray> manager of the Do- 
women on its pay roll, against 1,400 last year, minion Bank is today named in the 

The substitution of women for men in other casualty list among the wounded. He 
occupation is also quite general, including those was wounded once before and return- 
which require considerable physical strength. £y££uty before he had entlrely re- 
It is now, according to Vice-Consul Levis, quite 
common to sée womén working as day laborers.
The contrast is marked as before the present 
war a comparatively limited range of gainful oc
cupations was open to women.

It is recognized that the changed condition 
will present an interesting economic problem at 
the close of the war. But French women are pa
triotic and matters will doubtless adjust them
selves.

4mM

■
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At Wallbridgeb
S. MILITARY Y.M.C.A/S NEEDS 

The Military Y.M.C.A. Is urgently 
in jteed of more magazines in order 
to be able to put one in every seat in 
the coaches for the men and still 
have plenty to u8e on the boat.

Those having short story maga
zines or illustrated papers will great- 
lyl help if they can deliver them to 
them to the Y.M.C.A. or it impos- j Mild Sweet Flavory 
sible inform Mr. Sharpe and they 
will be called, for.

-------------------------- —
GIFTS OF DRUMS.

, & Clarke’s
m

DELICIOUS TEAS 
* COFFEE

It pays to buy the beet 
Fine Uncolored 
Japan Teas

36, 45 E 68c lb.

. —Packed in sealed aluminium pack-John Redmond says Home Rule has been, 
torpedoed but not sunk.

ets.
i —If you are not now buying Japan 

Teas this way, it will be to your 
advantage to do so.

FAR EAST TEA 
The Unique Blend 
Very Flavory
The kind to buy if you want a 
decided change from the usual 
kinds.

FAR EAST TEA 
is the different Tea.
Different from anything you l^ave 
used before. Blended, packed and 
sold only by Wallbrldge & Clarke.

%
Lt.-Col. and Mrs. Marsh* Slake Pres

entation toEQ.A.S. Cadets.
Lieut.-Col. Marsh and Mrs. Marsh 

presented to the cadets of Queen1 
Alexandra School two drums for use 
in their drilling. They will be of 
great service to assist in regularity 
of marching, and Col. and Mrs. 
Marsh’s kindness is very much ap
preciated by the faculty and scholars 
of the school. The condition of the 
Queen Alexandra School Corps is 
first-class and the interest which the 
boys have in their company will be 
very much increased by the thought
fulness of Col. Marsh.

ex-1

Some of the American papers are referring 
to him as Sir John Redmond. He is just plain 
John.

The Sinn Feiners might have done better had 
they opened their revolution at Donnybrook in
stead of Dublin.

,:YA
It is the verdict of all the foreign corres

pondents that the Irish revolutionists were gen
erally intellectual. It would have been better 
for them if they were merely sensible.

W,

At Wallbridge
St Clarke’sANNUAL REUNION..By

7AI PURE COFFEES 
80 and 40c H>.

Of the Ladies’ Bible Class of Bridge 
Street Church.

Hereafter the good-natured fat man will be 
compelled to pay higher insurance rates. Frank
lin Mead, the actuary, has figured it out that he 
dies earlier in life than the skinny fellow.

w, kb
The Bookman uses twenty-five pages to ex

plain why so many manuscripts are returned to 
the writers by magazines and newspapers. It 
Qould have been done just as well in two words.

W~

HOMESEEKERS’ EXCURSIONS TO 
WESTERN CANADA.

A very pleasant social function 
was held last evening in Bridge St. 
Church when the annual re-union of 
the Ladies’ Bible Class took place in 
the Sunday School rooms of the 
church.
with a sumptuous repast to which 
some seventy ladies sat down with a 
number of the officers of the Sunday 
School.

The occasion was taken advantage 
of to give expression to their appre
ciation of Mrs. Osborne’s service as 
teacher of the class during the four 
years she had resided in thé city.

A most appreciative address was 
read by Miss M. E. Carmichael on 
behalf of the class expressive of the 
great pleasure and tfeneflt derived 
from Mrs. Osborne's ministrations at 
teacher of the class, and this was ac
companied by a tangible token of af
fection and esteem in the form of a 
beautiful sunburst pin.

At the close of the repast Mrs. Ket- 
cheson, president of the class took 
charge of the proceedings and called 
upon a number of those present, each 
one of whom expressed in the warm
est terms, the deep regard for Mrs. 
Osborne, their appreciation of the 
beautiful life she had lived among 
them and the quiet but potent in
fluence she had exerted in the class, 
in the church, and throughout the ci
ty and tbefr deep regret at parting 
from one who had endeared herself 
to all. " , ■

GERMAN LOSSES.

A statement issued in London, and based 
upuon the official German casualty lists, puts 
the ënemy’s total losses to the end of March at 
2,730,917. This includes Prussians, Bavarians, 
Saxons and Wurtembergers—but does not in
clude naval losses nor losses in Germany’s co
lonial possessions. British experts declare that 
this total is well below the truth. Mr. H. C. 
Woods in the London Express insists that the 
minimum is not less than 3,000,000. Mr. felloe 
declares that it was at least 3,250,000 on January 
1, in which belief Mr. H. Warner Allen, official 
British observer at French Headquarters, con
curs and declares that it now totals 4,000,000. 
According to estimates in French papers Ger
many on January 1 had only 800,000 men of 
flighting ability in reserve. This included the 
1917 class of about 550,009. It has been already 
abundantly proved from German sources that 
the German official lists are not the whole truth 
and have been seriously, minimized for many 
months past. After the French Champagne drive 
last year the German loss-list covering state
ments of prisoners in the hands of the French, 
in the cases of many regiments, declared the 
number taken much belpw the numbers of those 
regiments in French hands, and officially re
ported. This fact lends strength to the accur
acy of the British and French estimates. Ger
many is bleeding at every pore, and her losses 
in men which cannot be replaced are stupendous.

The Grand Trunk Railway System 
issue round trip Hotneseekers’ tick
ets at very low fares from station in 
Canada to points in Manitoba, Sas
katchewan and Alberta every Tues
day until October-31st, inclusive.

Electric lighted Tourist Sleeping 
cars are operated every " Tuesday, 
leaving Toronto 10.46 p.m. and run
ning through to Winnipeg without 
change. Tickets valid to return with
in two months inclusive of date of 
sale.

The tables were spread

Corporal Cosgrave of Aghada, County Cork, 
who won the Victoria Cross in Gallipoli, pays a 
fine compliment to the Turks when he says 
“they are an honorable foe, daycent min every 
divil of ’em.” ,

The Grjand Trunk Pacific Ry. is 
the shortest and quickest route be
tween Winnipeg, Saskatoon and Ed
monton, with smooth roadbed, elec
tric lighted sleeping cars through the 
newest, most picturesque and most 
rapidly developing section of West
ern Canada.

' W
It now develops that the leader of the Irish 

-revolution was the son of an Englishman. At 
first blush that seems rather strange, but to the 
student of the revolutionary history of Ireland 
for eight centuries it will be plain enough. It 
has occurred very often in the past. As early as 
the thirteenth century it was a common com
plaint in England that the sons of Englishmen 
made the most dangerous of all Irishmen so far 
as the safety of the crown was concerned.

pi

Before deciding yoyr trip ask the 
Grand‘Trunk Agents for full porticu- 
lars or write C. E. Horning, District 
P^senger Agent, Toronto, Ont.

E f

mStolJ

Miller's Worm Powders were de
vised to promptly relieve children 
vho suffer from the ravages of worms 
U is a simple preparation warranted 
to destroy stomachic and intestinal 
worms without shock or injury to the 
-most sensitive systém. They act 
thoroughly and painlessly, and 
though in some cases they may cause 
zomlting that is an indication of 
their powerful action and not of any 
nauseating prenerty.

B HER NEIGHBOR’S CHILD.
“He’s a terrible youngster!” says Mrs. McBride, 

While gazing at Micky O’Flynn;
“He’s spoiling my boy, for he can’t keep a toy, 

And the way that he swears is a sin.
I think that my Dinny will be a great man;

Do ye mind the grand shape of his dome? 
He’d study and plan, the dear little man,

If Micky O’Flynn would stay home.”

;
;

Like a grip at the Throat. For a 
disease that Is not classed as fatal 
there is probably none which causes 
more terrible suffering than asthma. 
Sleep is impossible, the sufferer be
comes exhausted and finally, though 
the attack passe», is left in unceasing 
dread of its return. Dr. J. D. Kellog’s 
Asthma Remedy is a wonderful cura
tive agent. It Immediately relieves 
the restricted air passages as thou
sands can testify. It is sold by deal
ers everywhere.

I WORLD’S LONGEST LAKE.

The press despatches recently announced 
that a German naval force was defeated by a 
British fleet on Lake Tanganyika in Central 
Africa and thus calls attention to the longest 
fresh water lake In the world, the existence of 
which was not known to the white man until 
1858 when it was discovered by the explorers 
Barton and Speke. At- that time the natives

“I’m proud of my Micky,” says Mrs. O’Flynn, 
“He’ll be a great statesman some day:

That’s him alongside of young Dinny McBride— 
They’re always together at play,

My Micky ain’t wan of them wanderin’ lads 
That’s always a-plannin’ to roam;

Sure he’d be a fine lad,* as smart as his dad,
If Dinny McBride wud stay home!”

—William F. Kirk in Louisville Herald.

SPRING HOUSECLEANING
Well assorted stock of Furniture to 

select from; Quality unexcelled, and 
Prices Lowest. We sell the furniture 
that gives complete satisfaction. Big 
Discounts for Cash.
DOMINION BEDDING AND FURNI

TURE CO.,

■:

1

80S Front Street.
m4-dttiiJHHMSIlUU
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SEÉÜ6 NEW SALIENT MR. M.J. LYNCH 
HAS BAD FALL

! THE MARKETS I ANOTHER COMMERCE RAIDER.

MEN’S
$15.00

Fabre Liner Report» Being Chased 
by German Craft.

NEW YORK, May 9,-r-The arrival 
here Sunday of the steamship Ven
eris, of the Fabre Line, with the 
news that she had been chased and 
fired upon by a German commerce 
destroyer caused considerable uneasi
ness in shipping circles.

The Venezia was formerly a pass
enger steamship plying between Mar
seilles and New York, but since the 
wxr she has been converted into a 
freight vessel, and runs between 
Bordeaux and New York.

While the commander of the Ven
ezia, Captain Boniface, refuses to 
discuss the pursuit of his ship by the 
commerce destroyer, one of the crew 

'volunteered the information that the 
enemy appeared suddenly while they 
were off the Azores and about three

He says

a
lermans Hope to Make Bulge 

, in Verdun Line.CHICAGO. May 8.—SeUleg, which to 
some extent, was based on well founded 
anticipation that the government crop 
report might contain a surprise turned 
the wheat market downward today after 
an early advance. The close was un
settled \6 to Sc net decline, with May 
$1.14% and July *1.16%. Com lost lue 
to l%c. cats %c to %c, and provisions 

< *%c to 10c.
TORONTO DAIRY MARKET.

: Butter, creamery, fresh-
made, lb. squares------

Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 SO 
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 29
Eggs, new-laid, dosen___0 24

1 Cheese, per lb.................. ..

Took Fainting Spell and Fell 
to Road, Breaking Collar 

Bone.

/

Grown Prince’s Offensive Shifts Sud
denly to the North-West of HiH 
804, With » View to Making 
Deed Man Will Untenable— 
French Withstand Assault Ac
companied by Gas Bombs.

Mr. Michael Lynch, merchant.
Bridge Street, was the victim of » 
peculiar accident shortly before nooa 
today. He was driving on a truck 
towards his home sitting on a bale 
of hay when on Dundas Street,
Church Street corner. He was sud
denly taken with a fainting speO 
and fell to the roadway. In his fall 
he struck his head and shoulder and 
at first spectators thought he had 
been killed, but fortunately this was 
'untrue. He was found In a bad state 
of collapse and to be suffering with 
a broken collarbone. He was carried 
Into Mrs. Coughlin’s grocery whefe 
he was given medical attention. He 
was afterwards removed to his home.
His condition is very serious, 
s- slâ SWm■WBKÊBÊSIaStÊaiÈÊMÊÊ!m: \ ■ei-f
CHRONIC SKIN DISORDERS

NOW OVERCOME QUICKLY
There is no hope of getting rid of 

disfiguring skin blemishes until the 
blood is purged of every trace of un
clean matter.

Wonderful results follow the use of 
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills which provide 
the blood with the elements it needs 
to become rich and zed.

Quickly indeed the blood is brought 
to normal strength, Is filled with nu
trition, is given power to drive ont of 
the system the humors that ca 
rashes, ppimples, pasty complexion 
and kindred ills. Don’t delay. Get 
Hamilton’s Pills to-day; tkey go to 
work at once and give prompt results 
Mild, efficient, safe for men and wo- Jr 1 
men or children. Get a 26c. box today ^ 
from any dealer.

ar 14
0 31 • M

ÔM PARIS, May 9.—The German 
Crown Prince, after sending forth 
during the last two days a fresh army 
of picked infantrymen against the 
formidable Hill 304, the chief bul
wark of Verdun to the north-west, on 
the west bank of the Meuse, Monday
afternoon suddenly shifted his often- day8 out .„ RnrHc..,T 
304 SlauncWnet^eim^tdrivBtai,?«! the stranse vessel loomed up with- 
Hill 287, the south-western6sfoj^of oTb0r6 d°W“
Jhheld b'v to^TeutoM11 <antS hU1>’ The raiding craft kept up with the 

Thifa h At 1 ahParent intention of getting closer
- t0 the Venezia, but the absence oftern £ i, Wa 1, offlcet. Mon,day •*: her flag made Captain Boniface sus- 

nto°\.durinl( the last 48 pidous, and he made preparations 
hours an entire system of trenches tor a sudden dash. The approachingM S0.V «teamahip signaled to the Venezia to 
added to the onslaughts from the .low down bnt No lBBm___ . 1W ,, , north-east an operation aimed at ’ JUt

No! \ SSSS3&. Soi tou?». Ÿ a ^8ltl0HNo. 8 commercial; 98c to ft. attack the high hill from the north-
Feed wheat, 86c to 88c. west as well. The ultimate purpose
NofV'n^Smll?V.MFrelaht' 0utl,de>- ot a11 these operations against Hill
According to sample, 81.80 to $t.80. I 1* to create a new salient with 

Barley (According to Freights Outside).1 Le Mort Homme, dominated by Hill 
Feednbariêy,e«0c,to esc.66”" 304 at a range of more than 2,600

Buckwheat (According to Freights Out- f8r48' M the head. The taking of 
side). Hill 304, military critics here agree,

22.”’,"^,“ . would make Dead Man Hill unten-
No l(^mero°al, 8to to *te. ^ aWe aad 1 orc® a retreat of the French
Rejected, according to sample, 87e te to the Chamy ridge line, a little

more than five miles to the south.
The German attack on Hill 304 

was continued Saturday and Sunday, 
the attacking forces making «mother 
gain Sunday to the east of the hill.

The assault which gained this lat
est success for Crown Prince’s troops 
on this side of the Meuse was made 
after an extremely heavy bombard
ment which had continued unceasing* 
ly for two days. The front attacked 
extended from Hill 304 to Le Mort 
Homme, with the Valley of the Beth- 
Incourt Brook In the middle of the 
line.

0 86
0 18 8 18% 

GRAIN AND PRODUCE. 
TORONTO, May 8.—The Board of 

Trade official market quotations:
, Manitoba Wheat . Tracki Bay portg,
* No. 1 northern, 81.26.

No. 8 northern, 81.23%.
No. 3 northern, 81.19%.

1 Manitoba Oats (Track. Bay Ports!. No. 2 C.W., 63%c. y k
No. 3 C. W*, 52c.
Extra No. 1 feed, 62c.
No. 1 feed. 51 %c.

American Corn (Track. Toronto). 
No. 3 yellow, 82%c.

Canadian Corn (Track. Toronto! 
Feed, nominal, 74c to 75s.
Ontario Oats (According to Freights 
„ . Outside).No. 8 White, 4E%c to 4$%e.
Comme 

Ontario

’Inear
ge 51.1

?
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Selling the best $15.00 Suit in Canada is our hobby—We believe 
we are dong it and you will believe when you see them

$
to4.6,

H------- to Freights
tef deckmade out several gun 

and was convinced she 
commerce destroyer and signaled for 
full speed.

As the Venezia started to bear I 
away a shot passed over her. This 
was followed by another, which 
dropped close to the Venezia. Be
fore a third shot was fired the Vene
zia had Increased the distance be
tween her and the commerce» de
stroyer, so that the efforts to over
haul her proved unsuccessful.

For several hours the commerce 
destroyer pursued the Venezia, but 
the French steamship had the Super
ior speed an managed to leave the 
pursuer far behind, not sighting nor 
hearing from her on the remainder 
of the voyage.

It was learned that the raider was 
evidently a merchantman which had 
been converted Into an auxiliary 
cruiser.

iS
aNO ADVANCE IN PRICE lan

:lL'i

We all know of the tremendous advance of Woollens and you know 
how nearly all stores have advanced their prices—and yet we will 
show you a better assortment of high-class $15.00 Suits than ever 
before and give you the old values—

' -
You will see the advantage of trading with the store that keeps 
down the prices.

:89c.
Manitoba Flour (Toronto).

First patenta. In Jute bags. 86.50.
Second patents, In jute bags. 88. 
Strong bakers’. In Jute bags, 85.80.

Ontario Flour (Prompt Shipment). 
Winter, according to sample, 84.80 to 

$4.40, track, Toronto: 84.35 to 84.46, bulk. 
, seaboard.
Mlttfeed (Car Lots, Delivered, Montreal 

Freights).
Bran, per ton, 824.
Shorts, per ton, 826.
Middlings, per ton. 826 to 887.
Good feed flour, per bag, $1.60 to 81.70.

Hay (Track, Toronto).
No. 1, best grade, per ton. 820 to 888. 
No. 1, low grade, per ton, |15 to SIS,

. t Wears x
i

OAK HALL
ill
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* 1NEW CAMP CHOSEN.

sWINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET. i|
1FIRE DESTROYS HOME.Military Area Near Barrie Will Be 

Called Camp Borden.
TORONTO, May 9.—Ontario is to 

have a new military camp that will 
far surpass Vale artier in every re
spect as an Ideal place for the train
ing of troops for overseas service.
It Trill supersede Niagara and other 
camps in the Western part of the 
Province.
Pine Plain,
some ten miles from Barrie, where 
the Government haw acquired a site 
of 20,000 acres, approximately 28 
square miles. Construction work is 
to be started immediately and rush
ed with all possible speed. Every
thing must be completed and ready 
tor the reception of 26,000 troops by
June 1 next This was the definite t>«t the fire had gainiÿ tnn muchsrssK? rrssy&rîuàî'ïïs&'s h****the property. The new training tenta were Partialled Insured with 
grounds will be called “Cemj Bor- the British American and Canada 
den." National Insurance Co’s. Mr. and

It la about equl-dtstant from Bar-, Mrs. Scrivsr have the sympathy of
■«» « “w

Is of a sandy nature, and was form- Star. .
, erly heavily timbered with pine. It 
I h“ rood natural drainage and two 

says. In -he direction of Bagdad i rjTer8i the Dam and Pine, and Bear
noSnto°of Th^^erihxîkertnd'^iîitton Creek- roB through it. It Is approach-

ed by the °rand Trunk Railway, Col- the Turks, having sustained heavy Un<wood branch, and the Company 
losses, retired hastily, abandoning a ^ construct additional tracks and 
great camp of tente and other ma- „„„ ,nt0 the camp. There m a 
terial. It has now been established number of tarms on the site, but It Is 
that by the occupation of Trebizond not antlelpated there will be any dlf- 
we captured eight mounted coast flculty ln getting the owners to va- 
guns, fourteen six-inch guns, one eate immediately, 
field gun, a tbouwnd rifles, fifty- may ^ be reached by the C. P. R.. 
three caisson., and other important whlch i, not far from its western 
b°oW. _ . boundary, but, according to the pre-

In the direction of Erringan we ^ arrangements, the Grand Trunk 
repulsed a Turkish offensive sup- ^ ^ the only company having 41- 
ported by artillery." rect access, to it

VWINNIPEG, May 8.—May wheat closed At first all the German attacks 
at 81.17% on the local market today, %c were repulsed, but after these had 

?ÎLda2?!to,S ' been repeated time after time the at- 
Sich^ed ?or July a^d tacking forces won a foothold in the
gained 2c on the day. Flax was 2%e French positions on the eastern 
lower for May, 2%C down for July, and slopes of the hill as they slope

With'thenSSr toJdera and outride in- dow? toVard the Bethlncourt Brook, 
terests waiting for the government re- It already has been remarked by 
port, the market was exceptionally quiet military observers that this brook is 

were qulet- “d obviously one of the weak points. 
Open. High. Low. Close, tactically, of the French defensive 

Wheat— line. This obvious weakness in the
Wîl 11$ ilîlüî!

October ............ 116% 116% 115% 115% ed* bas been balanced ln the defence
plans by the use of the batteries on 

48% 48% 48% Le Mort Homme and Hill 304, and
i by whatever mobile force was re- 
I garded as necessary for the holding 
I of the valley Itself.

Oi Monday morning about 4 
o’clock the citizens of Hastings were 
startled by the ringing of the fire 
alarms. It was soon known that 
the dwelling occupied by Mr. Harry 
Scriver, Albert street was all 1» 
flames. Mr. and Mrs. Scriver 
awakened by their little daughter 
crying And on getting up found the 
front part of the house burning 
furiously, they then had to escape 
the best way they could and found |
their way out the back door. The 
fire brigade arrived on the scene

SIXTY YEARS OF 
MARRIED LIFE

CHAPMAN.i* > worse turn by their course, and they
neither had sens'? enough to know It, ^ farmer8 around here are buay

Kirs «•••»» >» -
t.minUion ««ougb lo Ugbt It out *”Mr°,pere H„lolle „ „w

,rr: « ™ - -—
h the weeks witb her sister, Mrs W. Laugh- 
tolhs lin’ Marlbank.
- ’ Miss Helen Emerson has accepted

a position in The Steel Trough Co., 
Tweed, as stenographer during 
illnes of Miss Coon.'

Mrs. Adolphin Clarke has returned 
home afterf spending the past few 
weeks with her brother, Mr. Gordon

;

'KING" Shapes < in 
Hats are new 'in 
action.

The new camp will be at 
in Simcoe County,l<ak«a4 Wedding Anniversary 

lit Demorestville on 
Saturday.

were

'8 a Specialty

Woodley
SiMiSff!inërnr

A golden wedding anniversary is poslnK John Redmond is a fl; 
suite a frequent event, but the cele- certificate if one were neede< 
bretioa of a diamond wedding is ex- quallty of Mr* ^
coedlhly rare, so much so that it is whlch 18 a . a 5. :
an ocoarion of great importance. Iar*e 18 qttlte lt*** td»notic*M)t- 

Stick aa anniversary was célébra- 
led on Saturday, May 6th, when Mr. 
aid Mrs. A. B. Jinks, held their 

• diamond jubilee at the residence of 
their daughter, Mrs. D. Gorsline, De- 
moreetville. Mr. Jinks Is 84 years of 
age and Mrs. Jinks is 80 years, and

Oats— 
May ..

Flax- 
May ........

. 46%

.... 188
MONTREAL GRAIN MARKET.at IMONTREAL, Msfy 8.—Enquiry -from

done. Oats and flour were quiet and , 
firm. Millfeed was firm. Butter wùs 
slightly lower, but steady. Cheese was 
strong and eggs were unchanged.

the
MG CAM? ABANDONED. „

Tories Are Fleeing Before Russian 
Advance in Asia Minor.

LIP m

IPRODUCTION 
AND THRIFT

LIST . .
176 - DAY 201

it Flowers and 
i Season
moral Designs a 
led to all parts.
site Geen’e Drug

LONDON, May 9.—The Russians 
continue to advance in the direction 
of Bagdad.
Turks from their positions in the 
neighborhood of the village of Serin- 
alkerind, the Russians bayoneted the 
defenders and occupied the posi
tions.

Sage, Woodstock.
Miss Gladys Coulter returned 

Madoc on Sunday after spending the 
Easter holidays with her mother, Mrs 
C. Coulter.

We are glad to hear that Master 
Leonard Casey is improving after an 
attack of pneumonia.

Mrs. Wilkinson of Queensboro has 
returned home after spending a week 
with her son, Mr. Jack Wilkinson.

Mr. Peter LaBarge entertained a 
few friends on Tuesday.

Miss Margaret Coulter has accept
ed the school at Prentices’ S. S- No. 
6, Huntingdon.

CATTLE MARKETSto After dislodging the
UNION STOCK YARDS. . 

TORONTO, May 8.—Receipts*^ of 
live stock at the Union Yards were 
2,845 cattle, 
and 29 calves.

Iarc both very smart for their age.
They were married May 6th, 1866 at 
Ptcton by the Rev. Mr. Slater.

The tables at Mrs. Gorsline’s were 
decorated in purple and yellod and Upon the women of the land will 
were set in front of the fireplace | rest the greatest burden of success in 
where a cosy Afire was burning. The the campaign for thrift that has been 
fireplace decorations were red, white inaugurated. As heads of the house- 
and Mue. An old fashioned candle hold they are the -chancellors of do- 
luctern burned during the dinner. J mes tic exchequers. It is for them to 
Those serving were Mrs. Harry Pal-1 bear in mind that expenditure upon 
mer, Miss Ethel Palmer, Miss Ruby j articles that are not actually needed 
Palmer and Miss Kathleen Palmer, j jg not alone lessening their own re- 
The Rev. Mr. Craig of Demorestville 1 ourcee, but also depriving the coun-l 
toasted the health of the brido and 
groom of sixty years.

The members of the family were 
all present except, one, who was un
able te attend, as he Is living in Al
berta.

The day was a very enjoyable one 
which no one will soon forget.

The presents which they received 
were but a small token of the esteem 
to whievh the aged Bride and groom 
are held.

Mr. and Mrs. Jinks are descendent» 
of TJ. B. Loyalist stock and were am
ong the first residents of Crofton.

8!355 hogs, 45 Dheep,WOMEN AND THRIFT. ROBERT OLIVER DEADButchers’ Cattle.
Choice heavy steers sold at 81 to 88.25; 

choice butchers' cattle at 88.75 to <9; 
good butchers at 88.50 to 88.75; medium 
butchers at 88 to 88.25; common butch
ers at 87.50 to 87.75; choice cows at 87.26 
to 87.50; goOd cows at 86.75 to 87; medium 
cows at 86 to 88.40; common cows at 
85.25 to 86.75; choice bulls at 87.50 to 88: 
good bulls at 87 to 87.26; common bulls 
at 86 to 86.75.

Well-known Sidney Farmer Passed 
Away Yesterday. M

1
Robert Olivier, a well known far

mer of the fourth of Sidney died ee 
Monday afternoon at his home. He 
was 74 years of age. Mr. Oliver was 
born in this county and lived his en
tire life within its boundaries. He 
was in religion a Methodist and fra
ternally a member of the Ancient 
Order of United Workmen. He leaves' 
to mourn his loss his. widow, twe 
sons, F. R. and R. J. of Winnipeg, one 
daughter, Mrs. H. Jeffrey, Sidney and 
one brother, Richard Oliver of Moun
tain View. The death of Mr. Oliver 
is deeply mourned by a wide circle 
of friends and acquaintances.

ETHOD Feeder*,8ehort-keep? SoTtoToOC lbs., at 
87.80 to 88.25; steers, 700 to 850 lbs., at 
$7.60 to $7.75; common rough Stockers ot 
less weights at $6.76 to $7.

Milkers and Springers.
Choice milkers and springers at $85 to 

$110; good' cows at $65 to $76; common 
cows at $50 to $60.

The new camp794.
mr east-eff suits 
: all kinds; «leari 
md return them 
ar New Methddl 
Cleaning end]

try of something that might be more 
profifitably applied. The majority of 
men will agree that so far as the 
household is concerned tneir women 
are pretty thrifty. But stinginess or 
miserliness is not thrift, 
thrifty woman combines with a nat
ural aptitude for economy the wis
dom of selection and utilizâtion. She

BAND CONCERT THOROUGHLY 
ENJOYED. * •

CalvcK
A very appreciative audience choice veal calves at 

greeted the 80th Battalion Band in *«>d 
Griffin’s Opera House last evening, fat calves at 17.50 to 
Under the leadership of Lieut. H. A. Light sh«sif*s<>ldnat*$9mto*810; heavy 
Stares this band has given the public $H;*cuÎT lîLbî
several concerts which have been at $8 to $11; spring lambs at $7 to $10. 
thoroughly enjoyed by everyone for- sej^ weighed*??*- cam. $11.50 to 
tunate enough to hear them. Sun- $11.10, led and watered, anl $lo.75^t.o.b. „ . .. , cars. For heavy, fr.t, thin, light hogs,
day evening through the kindness of sec per cwt. will be deducted; $2.60 off
Lt.-Col. Ketcheson, O.O, another ex- £5d^on^1^ 
cellent programme was put on and off all hogs for inspection, 
judging by the applause accorded MONTREAL LIVE STOCK, 
every number the audience were m^riteTfS
vastly pleased throughout the whole cattle generally was unchanged, 
concert. Free tickets of admission ritoaH^^thr^^taSS
had been Issued on Saturday and which developed in the marketaad prices 
every available one was made use of, **rh«dtrade Cwas fairly active with”sales 
as a result there was not a vacant g g^io. ‘£?d“"stags It l^to :$6°m\£ 

her choldren do the same thing not Place in the whole house. The pro- e^wri^ori^ ^ .
by indulging them but by delegat- gramme was the same as printed in of eahres coming forward for which there 
tog to them sundry offices of which Saturday's Issue of The Ontario. Jjyujg*,or both local
they are capable, by making them 11 — ---------- Prints, -an.active
self reliant. But the woman cannot TRIFLE WITH CATARRH ehofcsetoock S 7%c
do all these things by herself. She 18 TO RISK CONSUMPTION, grades at 5c to *%c per pound live
must enjoy the support, countenance Usually it comes with a cold. Be- fiShand for spring iambs is 
and Influence of her menkind. The lng slight it Is neglected, but the seed prices ruls abouTsteady at from $6 'to $8 
greatest enemy to thrift is the prom- Is sown for a dangerous harvest, “j^tcher8. ^ue, choice, ft to $9.25; 
tscous doling oat of the money. It Is perhaps consumption. To cure at once do. medium, $7.60'to 8&50; do. common! 
not to boys and girls a sign of good,'inhale Catarrhozone. It destroys the tori5cattie-,2riio^lcow^ $7.75 to'w-'da 
nature; It is death to the recipient. Iti germs of Catarrh, clears away mu- ^hric?' eacbb“$85
toisons their disposition and sows, cous, oleanDes the passage of the nose do". commou^'and medium, each, $75 to 
eeds of weeds that can never be er-land .throat. The hacking cough and bills';' ^k^aid^critaTVSTto 
idicated. For that sort of thing wo-, sneezing cold soon disappear, and 87.se: lambs,'$n.50 to «11.75; hoga, off 

but little responsible, but health is yours again. Nothing known BUFFALO UVE STOCK
for colds* c&tarh and throat trouble, «*4 wt^palo May a_Cattle_R«-
that Is so curative as Catarhozone. It ceipts, 4000; medium and heavy steers 
cures by a new method that never ^utchto D^effere. U.is
yet failed. The one dollar outfit In- to $8.60; cows. $4 to $7.76; bulla, 85 to
dudes the Inhaler and is guaranteed helfera^tlso'to $7; fresh*oews ami

springers active, $50 to 8105.
Veals—Receipts. 2000; active; 84.60 to 

$10.60.
Hogs—Receipts. 16,500; active; heavy, 

$10.16 to $10.26: mixed, $10.15 to $10.20; 
yorkers, $9.25 to $10.16: pigs and roughs, 
$9 to $9.10; stags, $6.50 to $7.60.

> Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 15.600: ac
tive; lambs. $6.50 to $10.25; yearlings, 88 
to $8.50; wethers, $7.75 to $8.25; ewes. 
$4 to $7.75; sheep, mixed, $7.76 to $8.

$10 to $16.60; 
$9; medium at 

^H50 to $8; heavy %RUSSIAN TRANSPORT SUNK? TWO AEROPLANES LOST.
• Trial. The Berlin Claims to Have Destroyed 

One in Mediterranean.
BERLIN, May 9.—The sinking of 

an allied transport in the Mediter
ranean late ln April, with the loss of 
nearly all the 600 Russian troops 
who were on board, Is reported in ad
vices from Corfu, says the Overseas 
News Agency Sunday. The trans
port was sunk by striking a mine 
about the same time the British bat
tleship Russell met a similar fate, 
the advices state.

The news agency statement re
garding the reported sinking la aa 
follows:

“According to reliable reports 
from Corfu, in addition to the bat
tleship Russell, a transport steamer 
with 600 Russians on board struck a 
mine and Sank. Only a few were 
rescued. The bodies recovered were 
buried hy the British at Malta.”

This story needs confirmation from 
other sources before It can be given 
Credence.

Navel Air Craft Are Missing, Says
British Government.

LONDON, May 9.—The German 
Admiralty reports: 
marine E-31 was sunk west of Horn 
Reefs (on the Danish coast) by ar
tillery fire of a German ship on 
May 5.”

This Is untrue, the British Admir
alty reports, the B-81 having re- ; 
turned safely to its base. ’ The claim 
of the German Admiralty that one 
British aeroplane was destroyed and 
another captured by torpedo boats off 
the Flanders coast Is admitted by the 
British.

The Germans admit that the Zep
pelin L-7, which has been reported 
by the British as destroyed in the 
North Sea, failed to return from a re
connoitring trip.

Thé British communication says:
"With reference to the official Ger

man report published Sunday, it is a 
fact two naval aeroplanes are miss
ing. The bedy of Flight Sub-Lieut. 
H. R. Simms has been picked up at 
sea and Observer Sub-Lieut. C. J. 
Mullens 1» missing. A lifebelt has 
been picked up in the vicinity.

"Regarding the aeroplane reported 
captured by the Germans, the names 
of the officers concerned are Flight 
Sub-Lieut. Arthur T. N. Cowley and 
Sub-Lieut. Ronald Minge.

“The German claim that British 
submarine B-31 was sunk by gunfire 
is untrue, the vessel having returned 
safely to her base.

iman ft Ben. "British snb-
knows when to save and when to 
spend. She "knows what is necessary 
and what can be done without and 
she makes the best use of every
thing. Neither does she do all things 
herself. When help Is at hand she 
Utilizes It with disorstion.

The great aid to thrift Is thought
fulness. In fact without that element 
thrift is utterly out of the puestion. 
The thrifty woman, too, not only ex
ercises wisdom herself but sees that

1
i
:COBOURG IS HIT HARD.AGE

There Is but one task for all— 
For each one life to give.
Who stands it freedom fall?
Who dies if Britain live?
Not since the battle of Langemarck 

over a year ago, has Cobourg been 
as hard hit as it was on Saturday, 
when word was received of the death 
of two young Cobourg boys—Lleov. 
Ted Doheny and Gunner Henry Ivey, 
and the wounding of another, Sergt. 
Peter McCallum. All three were bora 
a nd raised here, boys with futures 
before them, and all very popular to 
every walk of life. The news of the 
death of these promising young me» 
was received with deep regret, bet 
that they gave their lives in the cause 
of liberty and honor is the one con
solation to their, sorrowing relatives 
and friends.—Sentinel Star.

AGAINST FIRE 
tOTHS.

m
.

althoRHDMOND VERSUS THE SINN 
FEINER8.

or
» them now and 
i en furs are re»

(I
1
1

If the mass of the Irish people 
were. la any real doubt as to wheth
er John Redmond and his chief col
leagues, or the Irishmen of the fac
tion which on the Nationalist side 
fias continually opposed them, were 
the wisest or safest leaders, the Im
mediate ludicrous collapse of the at
tempted rebellion to Ireland would 
afford conclusive guidance, 
crazy folly, nothing could surpass 
the Sinn Fein outbreak. Launched 
with an armament which seems to 
have consisted almost entirely of a

■ a
-FURRIER cars.

I. We bny saw turn shipment to U. S. 
trade was done, and 
steady with, sales ot 
; to 8c, and the lower
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M
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For :Brasilian Steamer Torpedoed.
RIO JANEIRO, Brazil, May 

The Minister of Foreign Affairs has 
received a telegram from the Brasil
ian Minister in London announcing 
that the crew of the Brasilian steam
ship Rio Branco sunk last week, 
presumably off the English coast, 
confirm announcements that the ves
sel was torpedoed by a German sub
marine.

A despatch from Rio Janeiro on 
May 4 stated that official telegrams i 
received there announced that the 
Pio Branco had been sent to the bot- 
tom by a torpedo.

.■Si I
...... 50c dez.

.. SO« èez.
I.........He doz.
»... lie dsz»
|L .. 16« do*.

F(new) 10* doz» 
fey store, opp- J-

pompous proclamation, the riot 
proved just powerful enough to cap
ture a park and a post office and hold 
them for three or four days,
while setting fire to part of an un- 

Clearly the Sinh

M
. Harry H. Ponton, eldest son of LL- 
Col. W. N. Ponton. K.C. is acting 
battery sergeant major of the Heavy 
Artillery at Cobourg. Sergt.-Major 
Ponton has had eighteen years of 
military service, with the Fifteenth 
Regiment. A.L.I., the Army Medical 
at Montreal in connection with the 
.T.R., the Colorado Cavalry for two 
years and the 34th Battery C.F.A. at 
Petawawa for two years. Although 
he has had experience to warrant 
him taking out a commission, he pre
fers to win any promotion on active 
service.

1nen are
where their efforts shine is in allow
ing nothing to go to waste, in making 
use of everything, and in exercising 
ingenuity in food, dress, household 
labor and the bringing up of child
ren. An incentive to the accomplish- to cure. Smaller sizes 26c and 60c, 
ment of these thrifts is a reflection sold everywhere.
upon the times, upon the needs and ■ • ‘ • --------
rayrtunm of their male relatives at There is rather a lull in police 
the front, and upon the fact that circles today, no arrests having been 
every ounce saved is a contribution ; made during the night and nr. cajes 
te the welfare of the country and | galling for the attention of police

roagietrate Masses this morning.

prepared city.
Fetmers had no more conception of Sick Arrive From Kut-el-Amaru.

LONDON, May 9.—The War Office 
issued the following statement Sun
day bight:

"General Sir Percy Lake, com
mander-in-chief of the British forces 
in Mesopotamia, reports that the se
cond and third parties, composed of 
463 sick and' wounded, from Kut-el- 
Amara reached the British headquar
ters of the Tigris corps Thursday and 
Friday.__________

the size of their job than they had of 
the real temper of their fellow-coun
trymen; and their idea of that Liber
ty in whose name they professed to 
take up arms was so foul that they 
thought themselves worthily allied 
with the assassins of Serbia, the out
ragera of Belgium and the butchers 
of Armenia. Neither Liberty nor 

Ireland could have been done a perhaps, to winning th war.

Kaiser to Release Priest Prisoners.
ROME, May 9.—It is learned that 

the Kaiser has granted the request 
of Pope Benedict for the release of 
French priests who have been taken 
prisoner while fighting as soldiers for 
Frknce.

ltd.
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Splendid Tribute to 
Heroes of St. Julien

BIO ISLAND.GOTO PRESENTATION 
TO A SOLDIER

\ FOR SALEed via the Grand Trunk, being about 
200 miles' north of Torpoqto and 169 
milee west of Ottawa. For further 
Information apply to H. C. Thompson 
G.P. and T.A. or G. E. Horning, D.P, 
A., Toronto, Ont.

House cleaning is the order of the 
day In this vicinity. Mre. Sam Hol
lingsworth of Picton is spending a 
few days at the home of her parents 
Mr. and Mrs. L. Williams.

Mr. and Mrs. S. Sprague, M. and 
Mrs. George Sprague attended the 
funeral of the late Mr. Laurence 
Sprague at Mountain View on Sun
day.

one McLaughlin and owe HA-
nada carriage in first class réé
dition. Also
harness, one with breast 
and one with collar aad bar. 
ness. Apply box B.MADOC two sets driving

sellar(Continued from Page 6)
ducts of field, and orchard, forest 
and mine are given front rank In the 
open markets of the world. And now 
In the acid test of war’s sternest 
crucible we have seen our manhood 
cast and they have come forth as pure 
gold.

■ On Tuesday evenig, April 26th, a 
large numbers of the neighbors and 
friends of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Wal
lace, gathered at their home to say 
good-bye to their eon Clifford, who 
expects to leave for the front with the 
80th Battalion, C. E. F. After 
time had been spent in social Inter
course thes followlg address 
read by Mr. James Huffman while Mr. 
James Hutchinson made the presenta
tion. Following the presentationClif- 
ford made a very suitable reply, af- 

Our cause is the ter which refreshments were served 
Eng- hr the ladles and several speeches 

were given, everyone wishing for his 
safe return. The evening was bropght 
to a close by singing the National An
them. The address follows,—

Dear Clifford,—We, a number of 
your friends and neighbors have 
gathered here on this occasion in or-

INLAND REVENUE EXAMS.
This week in the city council cham

ber five candidates are writing 
the Department of Inland Revenue 
Examinations. Mr. H. Miller of To
ronto Is the presiding examiner. The 
examinations will conclude on Friday

■ H-itil
STOCK AND FIXTURES OF «BN- 

oral Store at Rednersville 
late L. McGoun, to close 
tate. Apply to Mrs. L. McGoun 
cor. Dundas and John Sts.

2-4td

on of the 
out es-May 24th

MONSTER CELEBRATION
Mr. Dur las Johnson has purchased 

a new Ford car.
i

some5SÇ
... Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Peck, sr„ were 

callers at Mr. T. Williams’ on Sun
day afternoon.
i A number from the Island attend
ed Quarterly Service at Demoreet- 
ville on Sunday.

We are very sorry to report Mrs. 
J. Covert, of Demorestville, ill at her 
daughter’s home Mrs. S. Williams.

Mr. S. Sills of Belleville spent over 
Sunday at Mr. Wm. Pecks.

2twThe Righteousness of our Cause wa .
DEATH OF J. B. BARTON.

Demorestville, May 6.—Jeeee b 
Barton, a prominent lawyer, formerly 
of this place, is dead 
where for some time he 
Solicitor and attorney. He

from Albert College, 
Belleville, when that Institution held 
university powers.

Explain, and eulogise as we may, 
there le still something to explain, 
some factor that has yet eluded our 
analysis. The hero prophet Isaiah 
holds the key.
cause of the Righteous God. 
land has drawn the sword to protect 
the weak and to deliver the oppressed. 
Not fos the greed of conquest or the 
love of adventure but to maintain 
the cause of honor, justice and free
dom among the nations has she 
drawn the sword and flnnç away the 
scabbard, for the things which are the 
best and most precious

COLD WATER SUPPLY.

Drilling at Creamery For Cold Water 
—To Eliminate Use of lee.

fT' Trades Procession 
Horse Races 
Lacrosse Match 
Athletic Events 

SU» Class, Purse »100.0O—Divided 146.00, 836.00, 820.00

»

in Chicago,
was City 

was gradu-
The Belleville Creamery, Limited, 

are conducting drilling operations at 
the north of their plant on Front St. 
tn the hope of getting a supply of 
cold water for the warm season’s bus
iness. Already one shaft has been 
sunk to a depth of fifty-two feet 
without sufficient results.

der that we might show to you our quantity of water was secured but 
appreciation for your self-escriflflce not enough for the purposes of the 
In taking upon yourself your share creamery. A new shaft has been be
et the responsibility In upholding the gun about four feet west of the other 
rights and dignities of our country, and It Is expected to be completed In 
This Is the second time that we have about ten days’ time. The drill cuts 
had’the privilege to gather In this through about ten feet of rock per 
home on an occasion of this kind. day.
Less than a year ago we said fare
well to yonr brother Carl, prior to 
his departure for overseas service, 
and now you are about to leave also 
to face In ourstead a common foe. We

ated In artsii
Green Race, Purse $60.00—Divided 880.00, 820.00, 810.M
Farmers’ Race, Puree $18.00—Open to Farmer’s horse that has never

won public money. Divided—87.00, 86.00, 88.00. Halt mile heats 
best * In 8, no entrance fee tor this race.
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FAREWELL BANQUET.MADOC JUNCTION.

A smallF;V The banquet and public farewell 
for the Consecon lads in the 165th 
Battalion, will be held on Saturday 
evening, May 6tb. The A.F.aa m. 
have placed their dining roeei 
lower hall at the disposal of the Wo
men’s Institute, who will

Several from here attended the Ions in
Quarterly Service at Moira last Sun- the life of our-v«t«lesà civilisation, 
day morning and report one of the Our principles are righteous. Our 
largest gatherings In years at a goal is clear. "We shall never sheathe 

VICTOR HERBERT'S LATEST 8UC- dally newspapers or a marked reduc- service of this kind, the church being the sword until Belgium recovers In 
CE8S. tion in their size may be decided on filled with people from every ap- full measure all, and more than all,

4< at the annual convention of the I pointment on the circuit. The eer- that she has sacrificed, until France
IB his latest comic opera “The American Newspaper Publishers’ As-1mon *>Y the pastor Rev. C. S. Red- is adequately secured against the 

Princess Pat Victor Herbert as which begins today at the j dick, was appropriate, the text be- menace of aggression, until Serbia
wriaaen another score which is Waldorf-Astoria Hotel. The cost of ln$ 1 Cor., 11; 27. “For he that comee to her own again, until the
bound to be accepted among his best wbite paper ^ Buch pro_ eateth and drinketh unwantonly, rights of the smaller nationalities of
works of recent years, It Is quite as portioni since the war began and Is eststh and drinketh damnation to Europe are placed upon an unassail-
teneful as “The Only Girl" end more jncreasing so rapidly that publishers himself. Not discerning the Lord’s able foundation , and until the mill- erallze. the stand you have taken for
ambitious. From^ the »@ment tb# ^ finding themselves rapidly fore- hody.” tary domination of Prussia Is wholly your King and Country is a generous
overture begins The Princess Pat' ^ to » decision they have long seen In the after service the pastor and and finally destroyed." one. You have heard the call to duty
8e recognized as a Herbert opear, declared yesterday. manY ot the older members spoke These being our principles and our j and not only have heard but have
<OT U is splendid, tuneful and refined K ^ expected that two thousand ot the death of Mrs. Herity goal, our hearts are strong because responded. We know only too well
eith a beautiful delicacy and sweet- paWIgherg of newspapers from every and of thâ influence for good her our cause is Just. God Is with us. that by this response you will be Câl

in its themed. part of the country *i]J't, jife and work in thfi Church had been. He is on our side. Not as an host ot led upon to sacrifice much that Is near
tÿto.a pos- gad besides the question ot white Messrs. A. W. Andrews and W®. visible angels bnt In every brave and dear to the hearts of young peo

ple 6têfjf lfi the émue fashion tykëher otlter materials regarding the Fitchett attended the Oddfellows’ ser- heat? He is a mighty power. Wç p!^ Home, Parents and Young
itaéàhi of chàfafctêr# net distorted. rapldly lncreaslng Host of producing vlce at 8t- Andrews church, Stirling elaifli His ahclenf promise. Hence Companions. But whéfi We think ot 
Thb story SWfilt.Ba around Tony 01- tbe dally journals will be brought on Sunday aftêïiiôôfl. when the enemy like a flood came
Mât jf. Tony, who lives only for up Bvery appliance which goes In- Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Eggleton took a upon our lads at St. Julien, the Spirit 
trine, women and song, yet Is the tQ tbg maklng of neW8paperg> ^ jg motor trip with Mr. and Mrs. Sey- of the Lord lifted up a standard a- 
hero ot the operetta, falls In love gald bag been incrwBed ln c08t be_ mour Hamilton last Sunday. gainst them.
with Grace Holbrook, a pretty girl of the war tod aU Qf thege The service in the evening here How fitting therefore that we ob-
whom his father Is about to marry, lncreaaeg have added to the reasons wae well attended, several young peo- serve with gratitude to God this an- 
or rather buy, Old Olsen In time, falls wby eltber a email newspaper or one Ple were siven a public reception nlversary, may God make us worthy 
In love with the Princess Pat”. The COBtIng me#q than the price now an<* welcomed Into the church by the to be the Instruments ot his judg- 
Princess, partly to draw the old roue charged by the publishers ot one Pastor who took charge of the ser- ments that have gone forth against
•way from Grace and partly to arouse cent paperg muat be iggUed. Besides vlee which consisted ot reading the the dominance of the brute and the
Jealousy In her Indifferent husband, tbfc long atandlng que8tj;on 0f meet„ rules and a renewal of the covenant beast among the nations ot the earth, 
the Prince encourages old Olsen. To lng tbg coBt of wblte paper by bn„ for all the members. May England give up her rum tride.
add to the complications, the young- creaaed Bemng prices for the news-J Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Cooke, of West May Russia grant full political free- 
er Olsen, while on a joy tour, has paper tbe publishers ot the evening Huntingdon, and Mr. and Mrs. Stan- dom to her people. May France turn 
picked up a snave adventurer, Bob edltloag wU1 consider the subject ot 'le? Eggleton, ot Frankford, called back to God. May Canada turn from 
Harrow. Darrow offers to help every- baaeball extras with a view to hav on trlends here last Sunday. the gods of mammon and pleasure,
body for a aeries ot payments in,Ing thg bage baU manag6r8 begln the We are pleased to hear that Mrs.

gMne8 at »«$* every Geo. McMullen Is improving and hope
are elopements, arrests and mutual aftern(Mm instead" of at halt-past!*0 eee her out among her friends be-
entanglements. three and four o’clock, as at present. fore long- 1

Among the songs which find spec- Tfae lggaance of bagebaU eltraa un„ Mr. H. S. Ashley visited his eon,
Ul faver are -Love ls Best ot A1 . dgr the regulations entails Pte. Clarence Ashley ln Belleville last

lOT ,0U - “(1Tw0(LiaUf ns keeping a large staff of editorial and Sunday.
M»h Eyes’’. A good cast Includes m6chanleal worker8 unt„ 8ll 0,clock
Charîo“® Geande, Georgia Sre-|or lat6r every day of the baaeball
earl0’ H‘ „R3?eJ’ . °' ylg_ season, that the final results of the
~n- ToJe; B"1 =enha™’ Be,n games may be published.
Hendricks Tots Marks. Francis meang a and # be_
Bryan, Edward Metcalf and Henry Ueyed tbat the bUc wlu be a8 
Vincent. “The Princess Pat will be gerved and aa thoroUghly
produced with an effective chorus and _______ ________________ . ... „ . . ^ , . accommodated by both press and thean augmented Herbert Orchestra, at ... ,, ..™ _ _ ,, baseball authorities if the games areGriffits Opera House, Monday even- , .... ° ,” " . begun earlier, permitting the Issu
ing Ma; ‘-nd. ance Qf earller extras.—New York

Herald.

See Large Pesters.
and

serve sup
per from 7p.m. to the soldiers, tbeir 
parents, the officers and Battalion 
band-members who will 
Speeches will be given by Lt;-Col. 
Adams, officers from Belleville and 
music furnished by the Battalion 
band. The boys t will be 
with socks by the Institute at the 
close of the meeting.

:

Should aeufficient quantity of wa
ter be secured, It Is expected that this 
will pay for the cost ot the well ln 
one year, as large quantities ot Ice 
under the present system have to be 
used for cooling the city water for 
sometimes seventy degrees to fifty 
degrees for creamery purposes.

It Is rather strange that there are 
no seams from the river bank along 
which wateh can percolate Into the 
■hafts. The rock at this place Is par
ticularly hard.

attend.

presented

A. C. ABBOTT WOUNDED.

412647, Lance-Corp Arthur Char
les Abbott, kin at Picton, Ont.

The above brief announcement re
fers to a Picton man who left with the 
39 th Battalion. In England he 
drafted Into the 13th Highlanders' 
Regiment. In a leter last week, Ser
geant John Guest . spoke ot seeing 
Lance Coporal Abbott frequently 
somewhere In France. Lance Coporal 
Abbott’s wife and three small child
ren live on Grove street, Picton. Mrs. 
Abbott has been notified that her hus
band was wounded, but the nature 
of the wound has not been announc-

NELSON CAUL INJURED. was-
this fact we are proud to thlnkof you 
as one from our midst, and now since Dr. Robertson ot Tweed, was hast- 
you have donned the King’s uniform ily summoned to Stoco, on Thursday 
we might say wear It well, May It to attend Mr. N. Caul, who had met 
ever stand as worn by you for cour- with a painful accident by being 
age’, truth and all that goes to make trampled on by a team of horses. Mr. 
up true manhood. When you reach the Caul wae ln the act of hitching the 
battle lines remember that upon you team to a disk and was placing the 
rests the responsibility of upholding tongue ln the neckyoke when the 
the high reputation won by our bosses became unmanageable and 
Canadian boys at St. Julien and started to run away. He held to their 
Langemarck. These will be trying bridals for some time but becoming 
■times but you will be Inspired by the exhausted was forced to let go and 
thought that you are fighting for the falling received several nasty cuts 
truth and right, and also by the fact from the animals hoofs as they pass- 
that none of the great things in life ed over him. Fortunately his Injuries 
ar gained without sacrlflce.May you were no.t as serious as; was first 
often think of Him who made the pected. 
supreme sacrifice by giving His life

ed.
y t

A LAW UNTO HIMSELF. 1
The popular'romantic actor, Crane 

Wilbur appears ln the remarkable 
dual role of “The Sheriff,’’ and ‘Tbe 
Devil” tn the 5 part western Mutual 
Masterpiece, “A Law Unto Himself,’’— 
which Is announced as the feature 
photoplay offering at riffln’e Opera 
House, next Tuesday night only, Is 
addition to the above the 1st 2 part 
episode of the great photoplay serial, 
“The Iron Claw ” will be presented 
along with some amusing comedies.

ex-Day to be Commemorated.
St. Julien day Is worthy of being 

made a national Holiday, the slgnifl-
$« :1 V» rt

TWEED, BOY HOME AGAIN.
\ { a ; \

Pte. Luther Sills, of No. 7 Cana
dian Hospital, stationed at Cairo, 
Egypt, arrived home on Saturday to 
attend the Summer School at Queen’s 
University. Jack Hammett, who was 
with him sailed for England with a 
possibility of being, sentto France.

on Calvary that i He might redeem a 
cance of which appears and will ap- lost world. As a small token of our 
pear still more and more as the war friendship and goodwill we would ask 
progresses and the after years unfold you to acceph this wrist watch and 

How fitting that Our great leaders purse as a reminder of the friends 
in Parliament, Sir Robert and Sir you leave at home, and the prayers, 
Wilfrid by unanimous support call ! goodwill and 
upon all our people both ln public and whole community that go with you. 
ln private walk to fling aloft the flag We trust that you may be spared to 
that our brave boys have kept flying return safe and soûnd In the 
along the battle lines In Belgium and 
In France, ln England and on the

WALLBRIDGE. best wishes of the
This MILITARY NOTES 

Major Boehn and Captain Price of 
tbe 169th battalion, Toronto, two ef 
the best known recruiting officers ia 
the province will address a recruiting 
rally of the 155th In Weller’s Opera 
House In Trenton tomorrow (Sunday) 
night. Col. Adams will occupy the 
chair. The 156th band will assist is 
the musical program. The members 
of the town council, board of trade, 
the clergy, and prominent citizens will 
occupy seats on the platform and is 
the boxes.

At the meeting of the Quarterly 
Board on Monday of Sidney Circuit a 
unanimous Invitation was extended 
to Rev. L. M. Sharpe to return for 
another year.

The church services will-be held ln 
the evening next Sunday. Our pastor, 
Rev. L. M. Sharpe, will preach, his 
subject will be “Housecleaning In the 
Church”. Service at 7.30 p.m.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Clarke of Allan- 
dale visited over Sunday at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Ketcheson.

Mrs. Westover, President of the 
Womens Institute, has received a let
ter from Dr. J. L. Clarke of thei 
Canadian hospital, Boulogne, France, I 
thanking us for the barrel of .fruit ’ 
shipped last fall, it having reached 
them in good condition.

Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred Phillips on the arrival of a baby

Messrs. J. O. and W. J. Sharpe, 
have been Improving their house by 
remodelling it and building a new 
verandah.

The Mission Band are preparing 
for a concert in the near future.

near
future, and as a result of your ef
forts and the thousands of others 
who have so freely given their ser
vices that a lasting peace may be re
stored.

Signed on behalf of your friends 
Jas. A. Hutchinson.
Jas. O. Huffman.

PICTON’S GRANT.

Lieut. Sherman Young appealed to 
the Picton Town Council for a grant 
for the recreation fund of the 165th 
Battalion. Twenty-five dollars

seas and In our own loved Canada! 
And may It be observed not only this 
year bnt In perpetuam.

And our flags will not fly at half 
mast as ln sorrow, but at the mast 
head In tribute to the heroes of St. 
Julien and every other glorious field, 
in evidence of the certain faith that 
their valor shall not have been in vain 
but that victory with an honorable 
and lasting peace shall be ours.

was
granted for the use of B. Company, 
Pioton.A CRAZY OUTBREAK.

.

The Dublin outbreak was proba
bly the craziest affair of the kind 
which crazy Irish agitators ever 
Imagined. The general effect will 
be to clear the air, and draw the line 
which few people outside Ireland are 
ever able or willing to draw between 
the parliamentary party and the par
ty of force.

These latest rebels have fought 
home rule as bitterly as the Union
ists have done, but from different 
motives. They desired absolute sep- 

:: aration from England, and a little
republic of their own. Their flag 
combined the oragne and green, and 

■ ' they had no religious attachments.
Being neither religious nor partisan, 

! 1 It will be seen how utterly Idiotic 
their attempt was. The rowdy ele
ment which they attracted along 
with the Larklnltes and the profes
sional strikers, who were the back
bone of the Dublin lnsùrrectionists, 
were all organized under German 
auspices and paid by German and 
Irleh-American money. The hyphen
ated Americans are of mapy nations.

Mr. Blrrell and the lord lieutenant 
are belnb blamed for not having 

. foreseen the outbreak, but they pro
bably thought the Idea too crazy to 
be worth attention. It was so des
perate and so hopeless that had ar- 
rests been made with the allegation 
that a revolution was ln contempla
tion, the government would proba
bly have bpen more blamed for pre- 

H . cipltatlng a disturbance and exciting 
sympathy for such a class of people 
than they are at present.

This will not excuse the responsi
ble minister, however, If a political 
•victim be demanded. He may be 
able to Blrrell his way out ot the dif
ficulty, and It would be easy with 
people who were familiar with Ire
land, where any Insane thing 18 lia
ble to happen over night But the 
English people cannot understand 
this, even it Mt. Blrrell does.—To
ronto World.

Y.M. CONDITIONS 
IN QUEGEG CITY

The allies denied that they had 
established a blockade of Greece. 

NEW COMBERMERE BRIDGE

ORDINATION AND INDUCTION AT 
ROSLIN.

*

An Interesting event took place 
yesterday afternoon, May 9th ln the 
Presbyterian church, Roslln, when 
the Presbytery of Kingston met for 
theordination and induction to the 
pastorate ot the Rev. G. C. Mitchell, 
B.A., a recent graduate of Queens 
College. The day was fine and the 
audience was representative of the 
charge which consists of three ap
pointments, viz., St. Andrews, Thur-

, ... , low, Roslln and Fuller. Rev. A. S.from anything you have ever seen. | Kerr of gt Andrewa Cburcb ^
The happiest and most unique con- vllle- Moderator of Pregbytery pre- 
coctlon of musical comedy efferves- slded and ,nducted the new mlnlater 
cence ever conceived. It is a “Pas- w w , . „ ,
sing Show” full of “Town Topics”. DMelroae
—. , . .. . , _ , " _ preached the sermon, while Rev. W.This product,on was designed for the T wlIklna of Trenton, the
espeplal purpose of divorcing you aMe clerk Qf addressed
ZZZri T T a T, r8 thenew* ducted minister, and Rev.at least. It Is not unnecessarily bur- m „__ _ , _ . ’, ...... ... , E. C. Currie of John St. Church,dened with plots or Intricacies of any ... ... , '__ . XT ... , .. ... ... _ Belleville, delivered the charge tosort. Neither Is there a solitary bit ot ... „ .. 6
sense to It, but, “You’ll laugh your i ^ lnCUm'
fool head off” at the “Tom-foolery”. f lonarf ^"lence
You will also fall In love with the tralolng- jell sustains the good

Judgment of the people In his selec
tion, and the settlement and

The steel for the new bridge tt> be 
built at Combermere by the Ontario 
Government Is now at Barry’s Bay, 
awaiting the opening of navigation, 
when it will be conveyed by water 
to Its destination.

». Lieut. Webb, Lieut. Allen and $ 
N.C.O.’sof the 165th are expected to 
return today from the Montreal 
school of bayonet fighting, which 
ourse has lasted for four weeks.

MUTT AND JEFF IN COLLEGE.Mr. J. L. Hess, secretarfy of the Y. 
M.C.A. at Quebec City, and formerly 
of the Belleville Y.M.C.A. arrived ln 
Belleville Tuesday on a short visit. 
He left town today. Mrs. Hess ac
companied him on his trip.

Mr. Hess reports conditions In Y.M. 
C.A. work in Quebec as very satisfac
tory. The Asosciatlon there has a 
membership of six hundred. Some 
four hundred French Canadians 
make us of the privileges which the 
association provides.

Quebec Y.M.C.A. under the secre- 
earyship of Mr. Hess is accomplishing 
a great amount of good work in con
nection with the military forces now 
stationed ln the capital.. One wing 
of the gymnasium has been turned ov
er to the 171st Battalion, 125 of their 
men sleeping in bunks along the walls 
and using the floor for drill ln the 
morning. In the early hours they 
invade the baths. During the day 
privileges are extended to other sol
diers and the evenings' ure reserved 
for Y.M.C.A. mmbers. The Quebec Y. 
M.C.A. has thrown open Its reading 
correspondence, and music rooms, and 
extended athletic opportunities to the 
men in yhaki. One of the escretariès

A carnival of fun is coming to 
Griffins Opera House, Friday May 19, 
for one night only. It is Gus Hill’s big 
musical comedy “Mutt and Jeff In 
College”. It is a veritable paroxysm 
of hilarious laughter. “Girlie and 
Whirlle”, with a chorus of real Win
ter Garden beauties. It is different

Meanwhile a 
cable crossing has been installed by 
Mr. H. N. Moss, of Renfrew, Pro
vincial Overseer of Highways. The 
piers of the old bridge are to be 
made use of, and as they stand in 
thirty feet of water a considerable 
saving will thereby be effected.— 
Mercury.

The 165th will send twelve men 
to the School of Bayonet fighting 
which will open ln London o* Mon
day, May 15 th.

boy,

The 165th Battalion will go t# 
Bridge Street Methodist Church to
morrow morning.

. . , DR. EGFRTON C. DAVID. ...

Dr. Egerton C. David, of Picton, 
died at Rockwood Hospital, April 20 
1916. aged 66 years. He was the eld
est son of the late Peter David of 
the Township of North Marysburgh. 
The deceased reveived his education 
at Picton High School, Queen’s Uni
versity, and was graduated from the 
University of Ann Arbor, Mich., with 
the degree ot Doctor of Medicine. He 
was cut off from a professional car
reer by a mental debility that lasted 
many years. He married Miss Annie 
M, Carson, youngest daughter of the 
late Thomas Ghent Carson, Picton, 
who survives him, and a brother, Mr. 
P. C. David, and the Misses David 
of Bongard’s.

There was a large crowd at Madoc 
promenade concert last night for the 
Madoc platoon of the 165th Battali-

MOUNTAIN VIEW.
vener-

Quarterly meeting was held here oil 
Sunday morning.

The funeral of the late L. F. 
Sprague took place from the family 
residence Sunday afternoon at two 
o’clock. The bearers were Messrs.J. 
R. Anderson, J. G. Sprague, C. E. Lau
der, Nelson and Leslie Parliament. 
The funeral was largely attended. In
terment took place in Albury ceme
tery.

Mr. Leonard Thompson is very ill 
with pneumonia.

Mr. John Thompson who has been 
working in the cheese factory has 
gone home on account of his 
brother’s illness.

The Womens Institute met at Mrs.

on.
W

At Consecon tonight there will be 
a farewell to Consecon platoon of 
the 156th.

J

A LODGE OF INSTRUCTION.girls and go home humming and 
whistling the music. What more can 
you want for an evening’s entertain
ment?

re-ar-
rangement of the charge bids fair to 
mark the beginning of a new epoch 
rich in spiritual results.

A Lodge of Instruction for Prince 
Edward District No. 13 A.F. & A.M. 
will be held In Picton next Monday. 
May 8th.

FAREWELL CONCERT. FISHING OPENS IN ALGONQUIN 
PARK. SENT DOWN FROM TWEED.

Pte. Wheeler, of the 155th has been 
sent down by the Tweed authorities 
to Belleville Jail on a charge of de
parting from his unit without leave.

Mr. Nelson Peguegnat Is devoting his 
entire time to the various groups of 
soldiers, assisting In the following
ways —supplying materials, games,
postage, securing and distributing
magazines; arranging sing songs, bi
weekly socials, stereoptlcan address
es, gramaphone concerts, gospel talks, 
vocatlonaly talks, Indoor athletics; jetary treasurer; Directors—Mrs. L.
conducting Bible classes, educational Wallbridge, Mrs. Everett Jones, Mrs.

Grant Sprague, Mrs. Harold Young, 
and Miss Cordelia Slmonds. Pro
gram committee, Mrs. Jno. Hall and 
Miss Maud Conklin.

A delightful farewell promenade 
concert was given last evening by 
the 80th Battalion Band In the Ar
mouries. It was the last occasion on 
which citizens were to hear (he band 
except on parade. Lieut. Stares’ mu
sicians played a lengthy program of 
all classes of music, popular and 
classical In their usual highly effici
ent manner. Again and again they 
were encored .and they responded 
with some songs and lyrics, which 
were prime favorites. There was a

A telegram received at Grand 
Trunk Headquarters from Mr. G. W. 
Bartlett, Superintendent of the Al
gonquin Provincial Park of Ontario, 
announces that all the Ice Is out of 
the lakes In the Park and fishing has 
begun.
sport to be enjoyed inthe Park there 
Is undisputed testimony, 
caught ln the waters of the Park 
have won each year many of the na
tional competitions open, to the 
glers ot the continent. Excellent ho
tel accommodation Is available. “The 
Highland Inn” owned and operated 
by the Grand Trank opened on May 
let Alconquln Park to easily reach-

■

Ridley Anderson’s on Thursday May 
4th. The following officers were el- 

LiUlan Wallbridge, 
president; Mrs. Will Barber, vice.- 
president; Miss Isabel Anderson, sec-

-----HARRY STINSON DEAD. . . .
Harry Stinson, formerly of Picton, 

died at Kingston. The deceased Is a 
son of Sergeant W. J. Stinson, now 
with the 21st Battalion ln France. 
His mother and sisters, Mrs. Delbert 
Brown and Gertie, reside ln Kingston. 
He was a member of the R. C. H. A., 
but poor health prevented him from 
going to the front. He wae one of 
those chosen to attend the Coronation 
of King George. He wae a young 
man of sterling qualities and wae 
popular ln Kingston where he had 
made many friends.

ected,—Miss SOMMER TAKEN CAKE OF.
There was a police call to a board

ing hoùse InagtsihuYalLloTSm. . 
last night where a drunken soldier 
and a woman had called. Whn the 
officer arrived he found that the 
military police had taken charge of 
the soldier. The woman was seat 
te a place to stay for the night

To the excellence of the

Fishclasses, French studies, visiting pa
tients at hospitals, looking after the 
banking and Insurance policies, and 
organizing pocket testament leagues.

Mr. Hess has been only away from 
Belleville only seven months bnt he 
hee already made hie Influence felt ln 
the ancient city ot the St Lawrence, Sunday evening.

an-
good attendance ot civilians fpr the 

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Benson and Mr. SOth’s valedictory. It bad been ar- 
and Mrs. David Lambert ot Picton, ranged to give the program on the 
visited Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Stafford, lawn but the cold weather forestalled

?

Th British schooner Maud of Jer
sey hee been sunk by a German sub-
uuurlap.

PAPER IB COSTING MORE.
An Increase ln the selling price ot | this.

II
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SPLENDID TRIBUTE TO TOE 
F HEROES OF SI. JEW

that stand at 8L Julien in growing up
on us as the events of the past year 
have continued to unfold.

fierce and destructive that the Ger
man advance wae halted and swung
around to crush them.

At the base and rear of this new 
Canadian position was the hamlet ef 
St. Julien. When night fell and a 
brilliant moon rose upon the unslack
ing tempest ot human wrath the Ger
man flood had engulfed a small area 
beside St. Julien in which the French 
had posted a battery of 4.7 inch guns 
loaned to them, by the British.

The Impossible Accomplished
The acid test wag applied when 

at midnight early on the morning of 
Friday, the 23rd, the Word sped along 
the Canadian line to take the woods 
of St. Julien and recapture the guns. 
Not one, even the youngest private, 
but knew what the task before him 
meant It did not seem possible that 
any human being could reach much 
less conquer the woods. But our lads 
would not be denied. The wood wae k 
reached. Cold steel was their an- : 
swer to chlorine gas. The woods were 
cleared and the guns recaptured.

And thus the desperate game went 
on from night till morning and from 
morning till night throughout the 
long week and until sufficient re
serves of British and French came up 
to shut effectively and Anally the road 
to Calais. What wonder that when 
the British reinforcements moved np 
through our decimated but undaunt
ed lines of heroes they cheered and 

I cheered again and shouted "All hail 
to Capada."

“Who Stands if Freedom Fall?”

;

RITCHIES .
Towers Above Its Fellows.

One day on the river Truckee in 
the Sierra Nevada Mountains that di
vide the. States of Nevada and Cali
fornia, one of the most beautiful and 
romantic glacier fed mountain 
streams in all the great and Rocky 
West, I was Ashing for trout, rain
bow trout. I may say here in all fair
ness I ought to say tor the curious 
and expectant ears ot the fishermen 
present, I got some too and they were 
beauties. Well as I walked up stream 
beside its tumbling glacial waters I 
caught glimpses at times through the 
opening forest ot a great mountain 
before me. I was eager to get a nearer 
view, a more intimate acquaintance 
wi'h its heroic figure. Many miles I 
walked but it towered aloft above Its 

One year ago this Sunday Canada fellows as distinct as ever. At last 
was enjoying a day of Sabbath rest 
and peace. We gathered In our var
ious churches to worship God, “None 
daring to molest or make us afraid.”
We sat back In our comfortable pews 
after the extreme exertion ot walking 
at least it quarter of a mile to church 
and looked np to the preacher and 111 thrust its g>"stoning peak upward 
choir to say “Now what can you do into the bine Empyrean where 
to entertain us?” Late on the Satur-. “Eternal sunshine settled on Its 
day before and during the quiet head" unique, silent, sublime In a 
hours of that April Sunday a rumor vast sea of mountains, 
had got abroad in that subtle manner So It may truly be said of that 
tor which rumors are famous. It was tremendous crisis one year ago how- 
whispered with bated breath or ever great its meaning to us at the 
mentioned in an undertone of incred- time, still the farther we draw away 
nllty. No one could tell Its author from It In these oatadysmal days ln- 
or Its authority. The rumor continued stead ot a lesser or even an unfailing 
to spread that our Canadian boys grandeur it grows more and more in 
were in the big fight at Ypree then splendor and glory, 
being reported In the day's despatch- Sir John, now Viscount French— 
es and that In a total force of perhaps 
16,000 men we had suffered over 
6,000 casualties In dead, wounded 
and missing. Impossible figure, every
body said, Yet now we know that 
the actual sacrifices In those awful 
days wae even a halt greater still.
Such was the price our brave boys 
were paying that we might enjoy our 
Sabbath, ease and freedom. May- 
God forgive us it the Sabbath hours 
are ever so cheaply valued again hy 
any Canadian young man or woman, 
husband or wife, father or mother!

A CHARMING NEW 

SHOWING OF Eloquent Address by Rev. W. G. Clarke, BjL., Pastor of Bow- 
manvllle Methodist Church on the Anniversary o f the Bat- 
tie of St. Julien. .

The following splendid tribute was 
paid to the heroes of the battle ot 
St. Julien on the anniversary of that 
memorable contest April 23rd last, 
by Rev. W. G Clarke, B.A., pastor ot 
the Bowmanville Methodist churcn, 
and late pastor ot the Tabernacle 
church

years peace and good will will reign 
unchallenged by the lust of con
quest and the “Wlll-to-Power” and 
thatStriped Tub Silks -

-,
“When the enemy would come In 

like a flood the Spirit ot the Lord may 
lift up a standard against them.”

A Tear Ago Today.City.
At the request of the editor Mr. 
Clarke has furnished us with the fol
lowing report of his sermon for pub
lication,— •

When one recalls the heroic stand 
at St. Julien ot our untried Canadian 
lade by which the mad onrush of 100,- 
00» victorious Germans was halted 
and thrown heck there Is no one 
verse ot Scripture that illuminates 
those days of destiny, like Isaiah, 59-

i n this
31 inches wide, and a usual 
$1.00 value, special at - *

the position of the sun warned 
to turn back. But still travelling for- 
word or backward as I would, how
ever near, however tar, it lost none 
of Its magnitude and glory. Its vast 
forest green base, its purplish hazy 
sides, and above all mantling clouds,

me
;I

!$
?
I

A fortunate purchase on our buyer’s part makes this very special value 
1 possible. These silks have just arrived from the mills and represent fashion’s 

Latest Ideas of summer Blouses, Dresses and Skirts. They are Tub Silks in 
every sense of the word, being fast colors, absolutely uncrushable and guaran
teed pure Silk. The range is large, showing various width stripes in shades 
of navy, grey, pink and black—all on white grounds. They wul not be in 
stock long at this special price, so come in ivhiTe the selection is complete and 
choose your share at 75c yard and remember you are getting a regular $1.00 
quality.

19.
“When the enemy shall come In 

like a flood the Spirit of the Lord 
shall lift np a standard against them 
So shall they fear the name ot the 
Lord from the West, and His glory 
from the rising of the sun.”

One year ago last August not one 
in 1906 or 10,000 in Canada could 
havet old that such places as St. 
Julien and Langemarck existed. 
None hut the close student ot his
tory or geography or an occasional 
traveller could have told yon that 
there was such a town as Ypres, or 
such a river as the Yser, crossing 
with sluggish pace the boundary from 
France into Belgium shortly to min
gle Its muddy waters 'with the salt 
waves ot the North Sea, a sea in our 
earlier school days known to man
kind as the German ocean but now 
known in very truth to be a British 
sea as it will be as long as Britanriia 
rules the waves.

’Till Now Unknown to Fame.

1
1

'i
It was a soldier’s battle. They 

were told to odd tight and they did. 
They cursed the officer who to save 
his men would dare to order them to

SPECIAL SALE OFNew York 

Sport Skirts

worthy chief of a worthy cause— 
said that our boys "Saved the situa
tion" against disaster ot Inconceiv
able proportions. But even hie gener
ous words failed to impress on us 
an adequate sense of those fateful 
imperial and world-wide issues that 
hung upon the valour and staying 
powers of our Canadian boys that 
day just beyond the Yser, then only 

"Somewhere in Flanders."
And more It is quite conceivable 

that even the great commander hlm- 
eelf did not then realize all they had 
withstood. It has required the year's 
events to reveal to us the undreamed 
of superiority In numbers of men, 
munitions and

retire. The Toronto Grenadier Com
pany went Into the fight 220 str. ng 
and came out with only 7 men and 
not a single officer. The spirit that 
an-.mated every bpy,

,

LADIES SUITS ’-p

A Special at !"There is but one task for all 
For each one life to give 

Who stands if freedom fall 
Who dies if England live?”

AT$5.00 each -i

$1 2.75A new line just received from 
New York,. Made ot a fine silk- 
finished Repp in the Latest Awn
ing Stripe effect in such* stunning 
combinations as Rose and White 
stripes, and Copenhagen and white 
Stripes, large flare style and a very 
Special Skirt Value at $8.00.

In Canadian history the battle- wiH 
ever be known as the battle of St 
Julien. It was here we made ear 
fight. The British may call it the 
second battle of Ypres. There are 
and will be other names where deed» 
ot equal bravery and heroism will he 
recorded of our Canadian boys, St. 
Eloi, Neuve Chapelle, Givenchy, Fes- 
tubert—are names that will long live 
In Canadian memories. But St. Jul-

Verdun, the other Just where the “Contemptible Little Army.” *en bas a ^ace Rb own because of
battle lines are about to cross from More and more do we marvel how Î?6' tremendon8 lB8ueB that were at
Belgium into K.*» ,t Ypr„. I*,*, „„ y, Um.W to C.UI. art 22?£55.

Because or tnese deep salients wae and portentous thrust that would have t-ken T,,„ ».
is v ry great, especially In case IF viped England from the map of great j courage. Just ae
should become necessary for Ger- nations—that. England ot which in 
many to retreat either from France these days of tercentenary celebra- 
or Belgium. The British and French tlon we do well t0 remember that 
armies would have such an initial Shakespeare, England’s greatest 
advantage in an advance that the bard haa lovingly sung;—
German armies would be cut off.
Germans did Not Think of Retreat

<1
Vfti

BEG. $15.61 VALUES iLet ns Then Recall the Battle Scene 
Contiguous lines of tranches 

stretched and still stretch, alas! from 
the shores of the North Sea to the 
neutral borders of Switzerland some

Even popular Encyclopaedias fail 
to reveal the name Langemarck and 
equally vain is the search on the 
maps of Belgium for St. Julien;
Ypres, you will there be told Is a 450 miles. At two points two large 
city of great antiquity and former. bulge8 projected deeply Into the 
Importance and glory, dating back German side.One at the fortress et 
1000 years and having had a popu
lation 600 years ago of 200,000 and 
4000 looms for tb(p manufacture of 
diaper. Two years ago It had less than 
one-twelfth as many as In those 
former times Today it is a shapeless 
chaos of ruins, a perfect inferno of 
shell-torn earth and sky.

The general map of Europe gives 
no hint of the existence of the Yser.
But of its hitherto unknown and 
humble waters we may well adopt 
and adapt the stirring lines of 
French, written to the glorious mem
ories of the Alma.

m
The mere fact that these are 

all this season’s garments will 
convince you of their exceptional 

value at this price. They are 
made up ot Black and Navy Serges 
Coat plain tailored style and satin 
lined. Skirt plain flare effect with

Ipreparation with 
which the Germans with the das
tardly use of poison gases and un
heard of outlawry expected to tram
ple under foot our [

Summer 

Outing Skirts
A Special at

$3.00 each

;

:

IT 1lea

V V agbelt at top. We are showing these 
suits in a complete range of sizes, 

will be

noble men have fallen there. This 
morning in one of our largest Metho
dist churches in Belleville a memorial 
service has been held to the memory 
of o'ie of the bravest and beet lads to 
respond to the call of King and 
Country, who has fallen at St. Eloi. A ; 
teacher in the Sunday School, a lead
er in Epworth League work, a noble 

ofiker in the Y.M.C.A., a capable 
athlete, one of the best young fellows 
to walk the streets of his native city.
His death would ennoble any cause.
So it is not ourselves who have made 
the distinction. It is Providence. At 
St. Eloi the fight seemed to involve 
the question of the immediate posses
sion of 2 or at most of 5 mine cra
ters. St. Julien involved the fate of 
Calais, of Paris, of England, Canada, 
and all that we hold dear in our mod
ern civilization. Its complete story 1 -
will never be written or told for those 
who could tell its thousands of deeds 
of heroism lie beneath the sod ot 
Flanders.

1
A very popular model for out- 

~ ing wear, reflecting the Latest- 
as Style effect direct from New York. 
EE Made of a super quality dark tan 
aa drill with belt effect at top, two 
— side pockets, trimmed with but- 
zz tons. An Extra Special Value at 

$8.00.

m
from 16 to 42, and you 
fortunate and highly pleased if

;

t “This royal throne of Kings, _ this 
Sceptered isle.

This earth ot majesty, this saa't ot 
Mars,

This other Eden, demi-paradise. 
Thin fortress btV.t i>y i ature tor her- 

relf,
Against infection, ani the hand of

you choose one at the sale price— 

$12.78.
:/

But the Germans a year ago were 
not thinking of retreating. That fear 
may largely account for their pre
sent disastrous effort to reduce the 
Verdun position. But last April the 
German high Command thought only 
of an advance on Calais. Once se
cure in their hold on the channel coast 
they would outflank and surround 
Paris and overrun France. Then they 
would turn to England and secure 
control of the channel Itself with 
their big guns and submarines. It is 
said that in years gone by, English 
guns posted on English cliffs at Dov
er facing Calais bore this legend,— 

“Scour me well and keep me clean 
And I’ll throw a ball to Calais 

Green,"
However legendary or visionary 

the boast of that day it is known to
day that German great guns have! 
been dropping shells each over a ton 
weight into Dunkirk and other points 
from a distance of over 23 miles. And 
it was not until last midsummer that

sat
“Though till now unfamed in story, 

Scant altho’ thy waters be,
Alma roll thy waters proudly, 

Proudly roll them to the sea.
Yesterday unnamed, unhonored,

But to wandering traveller known, 
Now thou art a voice forever,

To the world’s four corners blown.
In the allied annals graven,

Thou art now a deathless name, 
And a star forever shining 

In the firmament of fame.

■

PRETTY NEW) war,
rrV"'i happy breed of men, this little 

world,
This precious stone set in the silver 

Sea.”
»

« The more minute story of those 
thrilling days would require volumes 
to record.

The Position of the Forces.
Sweeping in a semicircle around 

the east side of Ypres the allied 
trenches projected several miles into 
the German position. At the north, 
wnere the line bent eastward from 
the banks of the Yser were the dus
ky troops from French Algeria. Be
hind them and- between them and 
Ypres was the village of Langemarck 
Next to them and holding some 5,000 
yards of trenches and comprising 
the northern sector of the big bulge 
itself were our Canadian brigades— 
the Highland brigade under General 
Turner, the 1st Brigade under Gener
al Mercer and the 2nd brigade under 
General Currie. Just before 6 p.m. 
on "Thursday,'April 22nd, the Alger
ian troops in front of Langemarck 
gave way before the diabolical sur
prise cloud of chlorine gas set free 
by the Germans from their trenches 
only a few yards away. The road to 
Calais was open and 100,000 waiting 
Germans preceded by a cyclonic blast 
of high explosive shells were flung 
forward across the abandoned trench
es, flooding with their exultant hordes 
the country to the rear of our expos
ed left flank of Highlanders. By all 
the rules of the game our lads should 
have retired defeated, routed, smash
ed. But the word had been flung a- 
long the khaki line “Hold, fight or 
die where you are!"

Splendid Generalship.

m SHOWN IN A WONDERFUL COLLECTION 
OF FASHIONS’ MOST HIGHLY 

FAVORED FABRICS.
Come in tomorrow and view our magnificent as- 

= semblage of New Wash Goods. They are displayed in 
= profusion on the counters for your seeing and easy **  --—. .
— choosing: For sport skirts,

PALM BEACH SUITINGS.................................85c yd. blouses and dresses.
COTTON GABARDINES...................................85c yd.
EMBROIDERED ORGANDIES...................  $1, $1.50
NEW CLOTHS, aU shades................. 35c and 40c yd. I Kl fM À k 1WOVEN SEED VOILES.......................  45c: yd. I IN UI AIN

SATI NFACED VOILES...................................... 50c yd. H E AD
DOTTED CREPES . ......................... .... 75c yd. f

= FLORAL SILK MARQUISETTES....................  75c yd. « „ , ,
S FOREIGN VOILES................ 95c vd « will wash and wash, and
= RECEPTION VOIT ES  mT Ia wear and wear- Costs less than ‘By the Yser- at the wmnmg
- SHADOW VOILES . .....................................' «teîd *“? “Ü do“ Dot Trlnkle ” **“ “

RICE STRIPED VOTLES ................... w/l" easl*y’ ”e recommend Indian Yps nu.l in the dayz far onward.
GOLFINE CORDS...........................................65? yd' Head to our customers
SWISS EMBROIDERED VOILES ... 85c to $1.50 yd!
SAMSON’S GALATEAS

IS Many a great and ancient river
city, tower and

3
Crowned with 

shrine,
Little streamlet, knows no magic, 

Boasts no potency like thine.
Canada is Finding Herself.

A sense of maturing nationhood is 
coursing through Canadian veins' to
day as never before. We are Coming 
to oür own in this galaxy of mighty 
peoples which comprise the British 
Empire. It is true that Canada be
came a nation legally by Confedera
tion in 1867, and is near the celebra
tion of her jubilee. Yet In a real 
sense the national personality has not 
dawned into self consciousness until 
more recent years. x ,"

The uniting of East and West by 
the great C.P.R., the unfolding of 
Our" great western wheat fields to the 
admiring and wondering gaze of Eng
land and the world, the rallying ut 
Canada’s sons to tne call of Empire 
in South Africa at Paardeberg are 
epochal events in the development of 
our life as a nation. But our brave 
boys at St. Julien have given us to 
feel that our lives of peaceful devel
opment during the past century of 
peyce have stood the supreme and fi
nal test of strong and virile manhood 
when placed side by side with the best 
types of manly character that the 
various systems of nationhood the 
world over can produce.

The Crucible Test. 4*
The stock of our industrial enter- , 

prises such as the C.P.R., has stoodi 
second to none in the* open competi
tion of the world. The educational 
standards of our intellectual life were 
placed side by side at the great 
world’s Fair in Chicago in 1892 and 
suffered no shame when compared

Our pro-

£

Cannot shed the light thou sheddest 
Around many a living head. 

Cannot lend the light thou lendest, 
To the memories of the dead.

Yea, nor all unscathed their sorrow. 
Who can proudly mourning say 

When the first strong burst of 
qulsh
Shall have wept itself away.

■'

use a

;England awoke to the fact and to re
alize that she had nothing with which 

an to answer such an onslaught. So that 
given German possession ot Calais 
a year ago and her guns would easily 
command the straits of Dover and 
many miles inland on English shores 
hitherto inviolable by alien power. 
Then with England herself conquered 
her fleet captured or driven from 
their bases the German broom at the 

'' fifen we all are cold as the se mast head would have heralded to 
Who beneath thy vines and willows worid that Germany swept the 

On their hero-beds repose. seas. By now we In Canada would
Thou on England’s bannora blazoned be sharinB wlth Belgium and Ser- 

With the famous fields ot old, bia German dominance and “Kultur 
■Shalt where other fields are winning. « was our sons, sweethearts and 

Wtve above the brave ami bold husbands at St. Julien who flung
themselves into the gas-poisoned. 

And our sons unborn shall nerve shell-swept Inferno and shattered for- 
them ever this deep-laid strategy upon
For some great deed to be done which the resources of imperial Ger- 

By that 23rd of April, many for forty years had been lav-
When St. Julien’s wood was won. ished.

The stupendous significance ofOh thou river; dear forever 
To the gallant, to the free;

Yser, roll thy waters proudly,
Proudly roll them to the sea."

.

“He has passed from us tho loved one 
Jut he sleeps with them who died %

I
• guarantee its quality.

40c yd. May we show Uto you?

•i

lüsRlTCHIEte • '-31
• xe

ai CASTOR IA Splendid generalship swung the 
exposed left flank of the Highlanders 
back at right angles to the main 
line ot trenches. Thus a new front 
paralleled the line of the onrushlng 
German divisions. Into these they wlth the worid>8 best 
poured a torrent of enfilading artil
lery, machine gun and rifle fire so

!hundreds of milee by canoe and camp feet above sea level. Easy of 
unmolested in a kingdom of your own.
Lakes and streams abound in fish 
famed tor their gameness. Just the 
place to rene wthe energies of a tired 
body or wearied spirit. Altitude 2,000

With all these glowing sentiments 
we are one. But we hope that the 
future will never, again on blazing
battle fields require such sacrifices1 Always bears

the
! Signature of

For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years

, access,
only 200 miles north ot Toronto 
by the Grand Trunk Railway. Illus
trated descriptive matter telling you 
all about it sent on request. Apply to 
—H. C. Thompson, G. P. and T. A. or 
C. E. Horsing D.P.A., Toronto, Ont.

A PARADISE FOB CANOEISTS
9b e of the principal attractions 

which Algonquin Park has for the 
holiday maker is Its opportunities for 
the canoeist. You can travel tor

1
—that this will be the last great 
war—that in the long vista of the (Continued on Page 8)
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Hl DON’T SOFTER 
«NT MORE”

|I <* 1lings with His ow* people, they mission. (Luke 24- 25-27 ) 
may have learned lessons of morality Conld not comprehend that it was 
and obedience. Perhaps they have eessary for Him to die as a Haas-
learned that fire burns, that sin price for Adam and his race. Wl-
brings punishment, and so have He was crucified, they were sa*’
learned to walk decently and hon- disappointed; for they had hop
estly; but they are still in the broad that the Man Jesus would set v 
road. The only way to get out of God’s Kingdom upon earth, wou 
that broad road is to get into the deliver the Jews from the Romo 
narrow way; and they get into the yoke, and would use Israel for ti. 
narrow way by accepting Jesus blessing of the world. They hoped
Christ as their Saviour and making soon to reign with Jesus in Hi;
a full consecration of their wills and Kingdom. After Hie resurrection
of their lives to God. they understood much more clearly.

Aftor one has entered the narrow But it was not until after Pentecost 
way, there is still more for the grace that they grasped the matter in full, 
of God to do for him. After one has Then they saw that He could not set 
come into Christ he is a New Créa- up His Kingdom to bless the world 
ture. Of itself this New Creature until first He became the Redeemer 
needs no grace. But this new “mind of mankind by dying for them; and
of Christ" must tabernacle in an im- that they themselves could not reign
perfect earthly body, which needs with Him until they had first suf-
continual cleansing from earthly de- fered with Him and died with Him.
filements. The New Creature must The disciples then saw that as only 
use all the force of the new will to one man—Adam—was sentenced to
control the thoughts, words, and ac- death—all others dying in him—so
tions of the mortal body in order to the death of only one man was ne-
serve and glorify God properly. But eessary as a Ransom, that the whole
while he is in the imperfect flesh he world might be purchased back from
cannot perform perfect deeds, even death. (1 Corinthians 15: 21, 22;

t AWT11.T r “ the best musician cannot render Romans 5: 12, 18.) The penalty for
» perfect melody on a very imperfect sin is death. Our Lord Jesus died, ©0£AA—Two storey brick house,

Jr*®?’! Instrument. and thus laid down'the sufficiency of 5t><wt>UU ______ ,
P a s t or Russell As the Apostle says, “Ye cannot do price on behalf of the whole world . Dul*ar all conveni-
teratine Address the things that ye would." (Galat- God had dealt with only the One,man barn “d large lot in first-class

î?ne 6:17-> ,But to Ml up —Adam. Only one man had been repalr
here this evening, the measure of our ability, by Divine sentenced—Adam. When Jesus died* 

assistance. If we do this, we are therefore, He was the equivalent, or 
{ward with close reckoned perfect, through the lmput- corresponding-price to Father Adam.
?«Uewi«n' mertt otCbrift. This is where His death fully offset the matter. U
text was. For the grace of, God comes in, after we was sufficient to procure the release 
the grace of God have become disciples of our Lord of the whole world; for the whole 
t hringeth Jesus. The Lord has arranged that world was under condemnation,
salvation for all if we are overtaken in a fault we are under the curse. Through the one 

to. go to the Throne of Heavenly man sin had entered the world.
_. (Titus Grace to obtain mercy and help for Therefore the death of the Man

P!f" every time of need. Christ Jesus furnished the price suf-
__. - tor said In Part: As we apply daHy for forgiveness fleient to ransom Adam and all his

The word Grace is a term which is tor our unwitting transgressions, the race.
US,efld blood of Christ keeps us cleansed. If Such is the beautiful picture thatin the Scriptures, it has the signifi- we have not willingly co-operated in God gives us in His Word__thecance of unmerited favor. Whoever the sin, God will freely forgive us. beautiful Stow of t™ operation of

tkatehe8 isVri^aed t°o havde a^vnr UJ*% haTe ylelded our wlu t0 any His grace to^Lrd man. ^he philo-
that he is privileged to have a favor extent, we must suffer stripes pro- SOphy of God’s great Plan is indeed
that he does not merit. That which portionate to the degree of wilful- clearer to-day than ever before- for 
is merited would be justice; and it is ness; for God will not cover wilful the fulfilment of all its parts is at
not justice which we are receiving sins with Christ’s merit. Fully wil- hand. The more we study the won-r T^ the natbm of TrJl «od^ffer ïuI derful plan of 6od Vkuman selva-

To tne nation or Israel God offer- to such a one the Second Death. So tion the more we rrasn its fulness
ed, through the Law Covenant, some- we see the responsibility resting the more are we in love with thé 
thing, peculiar to them—He gave upon each one who has become a glorious character of our Heavenly
them the privilege of coming into member of the Body of Christ. He Father,
relationship with Himself. This, must make good or lose life silto- 
privilege was not given to other na- gether. This 
tions. But God's favor was not ex- thought.
tended to them upon the terms of The true Christian learns valuable 
grace. He offered Israel, life upon lessons from his mistakes, and grad-
condition of perfect obedience to the ually grows strong in the Lord. As,. As we have Just said, this grace of 
Law Covenant. (Leviticus 18:5.) in his daily experiences he notes the I God has as yet appeared only to a 
But their endeavor to keep the Law loving providences of God, his faith | few, a “little flock." But the revela- 
merely demonstrated what the ig increased, and his love deepened.
Apostle Paul and our Lord Jesus Appreciating more and more his own 
Christ point out; namely, the fact weaknesses, he learns not to trust in 
that no imperfect man can keep self, but in the Lord alone. He gains 
God’s Law. (Romans 3:20; John 7: greater control over his natural in- 
19.) The Bible explains why this is flrmities of character, and thus is 
so. It is because God’s Law is gradually transformed into the like- 
adapted to Perfect men, not to the- .ness of Christ,,. Thus ‘*the grape of 
imperfect. Hénce it is that the irii- \ God that brizygeth salvation” Is made 
perfect could never gain life under 
the Law Covenant. God does not
SXf subtocto a mngd0m Wlth lm‘ This salvation has not yet bee-

The Almighty' Jehovah has made tte™
full arrangement that all who attain ?***’.. "efl., ,8vw=, *1

• life everlasting shall be perfect. Here hoP® °nl/ „ (Bo™an8 ?-24^LWe m
it Is that the work of grace comes in. not _yet tully d®11T®red- whe° w®® tTZZ„" receive our new bodies and are freed

n from all imperfection, we shall be cleansing. The Lord is now seeking through our Ix>rd Jesus Christ. It ^ . the comulete sense The those who have the courage and the 
haa appeared for all men, although ApogtIe Petèr Bpeak8 of this salra- strength to climb this rugged path- 
it has not yet been manifested to all ^on as “thégracewhlch is to be way. (Luke 13:24.) All the grace 
men, for the great majority have broUght unto you at the revelation of of God now manifested is in this nar- 
never^et heard of the grace of boa - ug christ." (1 Peter 1:13.) So row way. Of course, the world are 
in Christ our Redeemer. But it is waa still future in the Apostle’s recipients of God’s unmerited favor 
K °n aTi'mnt°h^e2*e Ktlflfiei day. But we believe that to-day we In the sense that He causes the sun
alto?hM înne’.rôd are very near to the revelation of to shine upon the evil and the good,
mW to tholTwho have heMd anTre* Je8US chri8t’ and that the laet mem* ffd aend8tHl8 rain upon the )U8t and

peace through Jesus Christ ’’ It ap- ^Wntheir consecrated lives in death none into His favor now except those 
foIlowedHim whenPHe was inearth" they “will be changed in a moment, who have entered the strait gate and 
It has appeared to all those who have i.nflJ^e^^/Ôod cLnot toheAt the GodTal nrt'sent His Message of 
pm^s^we^ To8these ^he ^dom of God.’’-l Corinthians
faster says. “Blessed are your eyes, Thlssalvation we could never «et sent to the Jews, and took out from 

86e: 8n yOUF earS* f°r th6y of ouLlm W? receive*6 it only amongst them the “Israelites in- 
“eav _ „ . . . „ .. through the grace, mercy, and favor deed.” Then the nation of Israel was

Revealed to _BeUevers. ^ Qo(j our Lord Jesus set aside and left in the dark regard-
J1?® Christ, the Anointed of God, chriBt> whoever becomes a member lng the Message of the Gospel Age. had been promised for many cen- } ^ glorified Church, the Bride of God then opened the door of oppor- 

Buî *hDt11 the /“îf Christ becomes a joint-heir with our tunity to the Gentiles, sending the
First Advent the grace of God had ; ,:t0 an laheritance incorruptible Gospel principally to the civilised
not appeared. For 4,128 years after nndeflled that fadeth not nations of Europe and later to Am-Adam fell there was no grace mul- Peter î:4; Romans 8:17* I erica. He knew what parts of the
tested, only the Law and Justice. But awa£t * ^ ^od only begins world would be meet fruitful as re-
when our Lord .Tesus came, herein ... church Just as soon as spec ted His present Message, 
was manifested^ the LOVE of God,” thege glorified with their Lord The Apostle Paul explains why it 
a& the Apostle declares. (1 John 4: « j tv. narrow wav will be Is that all mankind do not hear the9. 10.) ^°d htaltMS ^7, ai1 al0?8’ out o®â>mm^iôra!on^ s^dan- Message ™The god of this world
but it had not been manifested; for d“her wTy wUl be opened up-the hath blinded the minds of them that 
He wished mankind to learn a great «ighwl? OfHoliMW. upon Vhlch believe not." (2 Corinthians 4:4.) 
tesson in regard to the effects of sin. ghMl wMk in the glorious New Even in the so-called civilised na-
He wished them to learn their _own ^ ushered in (Isaiah tions, the great majority have no ears
.weaknesses and their need of Divine Agf 6“0 ) This great Highway will to hear the Message of God’s grace;
assistance. So He permitted them to ” V ^rf|ction of human for they are under the same Minding
take their own course of wayward- leaa up to,Tnr1d influences Only here and there is ness and sin. in order that they might ^f nature ls there a triily hearing ear. This class
see that it would result in depravity ^}1L *2» Phnrcte^îft will l»the at- S>d is now taking out of the world

Mrs. ttolquist Tils Why «he is of mind, body, and morals; that it Sament of ^rfeM human liie and to be a people tor His name—"a
theFirm Fr c n of the Or»» 1 i.siui- would lead them down the broad Edenic earth. peculiar people, xealous of good
dit.i kldnev Rene-ty. D.mVVs hid- road to destruction. Matthew T: 18, The re(ieemed of the earth shall works."—Acts 16; 13-17; Titus 2:

if God had not intervened, had not walk upon this great Highway, 
provided a recovery, all mankind which AMI lead to life e e _ g 
would have slipped down that broad upon the ^^y piane. Buttmly the 
road to eternal ruin and death— w Uiugly obe^eatJb*H walk up thls 
death, not eternal torture. God Highway. nAlydiBoberilent.
never provided eternal torture tor marvelousanybody. A great mistake has been Oh, the f*°d h* .af“Tel°^
made regarding this matter. During thing. The grace that bringet
the night of the Dark Ages people got 7atloa ^ w^hi^o? I^uil^- 
the idea that God had purposed a 1®* «in lifedevilish thing—that He had provld- dlTldufd opportunity to attain life 
ed a way for the vast majority to everlasting I 
slip down to an eternity of torment. The Wo* of the Kingdom.
Once born, they could not help them
selves, uilless they were of the Elect.
But not so! . As BiMe students, we 
are finding that the Bible most posi
tively and clearly declares that “the 
wages of sin is death”; that “the soul 
that sinneth, it shall die”; that the 
broad road leads to destruction.—
Romans 6:23; Ezekiel 18:4. 20; 2 
Thessalonians 1:9; Proverbs 2:22;
Eteclesiastes 9:5, 6, 10.

The Justice of God has been mani
fested ever since the fall of man. The 
Power and the Wisdom of God are 
manifested in all His great works of 
creation, in the planetary systems, in 
the human body. But the Love of 
God, the Grace of God, had not been 
made manifest until our Lord Jesus 
c;.me ; and it Is not manifested even 
yet to the whole world.

Revealment of Truth Gradual.
When our Lord came to earth to 

become the Messiah and to die for 
mankind, even His Apostles were 
stow to grée» the real import of His

i,

house 28 x 27. 4 wells, all good wabi 
10 acres swamp with timber acres

mUe from school house, two mUe! 
from post office and church. R.u n

dJ?r- 40 aeree b*7’ « acresto fall wheat Easy terms.
$7000TlOWMMp Huntingdon!

200 acres day loam, 12| 
acrw work land, balance wood and
?SSta?n l^?d’ 2 *ood kPrings, barns 
48 x 30, 30 x 60, 24 x 40, stone base
ments and cement floor, drive house, 
hog pens, hen house, implement shed! 
etc., well fenced and watered and all 
in good repair. Easy terms.

$1600-!ïWstorey 7 r0om frami 
House; electric light, city 

water, gas tor cooking, good cellar 
first-class garden with fruit; Moiré 
St. west.

nHHLAP New 7 room Bungalow, cor 
of at. Charles and Strachan Sts!

$ 151.0—New House, North
_ Frou ht. just off Moira
at., a. modern conveniences.

T'

gas tor evoking, etty water in house 
and barn.

WHELAN & YEOMANS
OFFER THE F0O9WINB

PR6PERTIESF0RSALE
OH UNDER YOUR OWN RMF

■
«

Important Ev 
Occurred Di

1““ °°rU' “' “Fed Like a New Person,” 
says Mrs. Hamilton. Church Is Blessed First, 

ï Then the World.
Rasy Worl 

tally Ctomi 
Bandy and

■
New two-storey 8-room 

brick House; an modern 
coavMienoee, tall basement with gas 
for cooking tn kitchen and basement.

CEVEN Room Frame House, Footer 
° Ave., barn, two extra lota, good 
garden, seme traita, good well at a 
arg&in.

> ■ *New Castle, 
I was eleven ye

—“From the time 
Id |jhtil I wss seven
teen I suffered each 
month so I had to be 
in bed. I had head
ache, backache and 
such pains I would 
cramp double every 
month. I did not 
know what it was 
to be easy a minute. 
My health was all 
run down and the 
doctors did not do 

.. . „ me any good. A ,
neighbor told my mother about Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound and

EHSSSS
Hamilton, 822 South 15th St v 

When a remedy has lived for forty 
years, steadily growing in popularity 
end influence, and thousands upon' 
thousands of women declare they owe , 
their health to it, is it not reasona
ble to believe that it is an article of 
great merit?

if you want special advice write 
to Lydia E. Plnkham Medicine 
Co. (confidential), Lynn, Mass. 
Your letter will be opened, read 
and answered by a woman and 
bold in strict confidence.

f Solid Hour’i—New en-te-dato frame 
Dwelling, Foster Avenue, 

electric light, gas ter cooking, full 
plumbing, good basement

Scriptural Meaning of the Word 
Grace—The Grace of God Bring
ing Salvation First Provided Dur
ing This Gospel Age—Natural 
Israel Under Law, Not Under 
Grace—God’s Loving Plan tor 
Man Arranged Ages Ago, But 
Long Kept Hidden—Blessings of 
God’s Grace Effectively Only on 
Certain Conditions.

I

class repair, good cellar, electric light 
ind water.

Another Belgij 
ported destroyed 

Dr. Herbert 
President of thJ 
cine, Toronto.

A Turkish trd 
troops was repo 
tsb submarine.

A Berlin repel 
Epirus has been 
administration. I 

The biggest um 
fa Canada is to I 
at a cost of 3250 

Canadian avid 
Toronto, and T.j 
were kilted in B 

Six hundred 4

4
$A—South Charles St, New 

brick, hardwood 
fleers throughout, sleeping porch, 
large basement, nl conveniences; one 
of thefl nest finished homes In city.

IF

HOOP—Bridge St. Bast,—One of 
* of the finest located homes
In the city. on first flat, gas for cooking, electric 

light and furnace.

:

S71 0—Frame Cettage, five rooms 
w and outside shed, elty water 
cor. Strachan and Grier Streets.

nlencee, Chatham St.üütS-SrBS ~
tare; workland well fenced and wa- gjmmta* mmn||
cored; special terms for quick sale.

and
tfuded an arm
wounded prison* 

The Postmastl 
Canada gave $6, 
Patriotic, 11,000 

St. Catharines 
by-law to issue 
000 for exteneioi 
trie system.

David Metier 
Iteeve of Pelhaeo 
old, was acciden 
•reek on his pla 

Charles Chri 
Italian, tried to 
King and Yonge 
fractured his sk 

The price of t 
to seven cents 1 
pound loaf by l 
Waterloo, Elmir 
Jacob’s.

Dr. Edwin St 
pointed by the 
of Western Uni 
the new hosplta 
the Government 

Supplementary 
tabled In the Coi 
282,081, of whlc 
a loan to the C. 1 
for one to the G 

George Glove: 
her of the first 
fenced to three i 
fault of paying, 
liquor without « 
he said, purchase 
dier

«Mftftft — New two-atorey nine 
room brick House; all 

modern conveniences, large basement 
and verandahs. Great St. James St.

;

CALL OR PHONE US TODAY. | 
WE ARE ALWAYS PLEASED
fOCIVE FULL INFORMATION
BiQAROlHO PROPERTIES--

—Frame House with large 
5>OUV ioti West side Yeomans St

k
tjMMÊÊÈàâz» 51 K Art—Frame house. Great St 

SAUUV Jameg street.
«OKrtft—New two-etorey frame ©«wuuHou|e; all conveniences, 
full basement, good lot with pear, and 
apple trees. Chatham Street.Sftftft—Frame seven room house, 

®,vvu Catherine Street.
«AAA Bach—Burnham Street, 6 ffiAUVlote 42 x 132.

8QAA—Seven room frame House, 
4P«7VV iarge i#t, first-class garden 
soli. Strachan Street.Messrs. W. O’Brien, F. Swain and 

A. Easton are busy preparing to build 
new barns.

Mr. and Mrs. Clinton Casey visited 
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Gardner, Foxboro 
on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. W. White of Corby- 
ville, spent Sunday at Mr. G. Clapp’s 

Mr. Sam Dean has purchased a new 
horse from Mr. Wm. Goodfellow.

Mr. Harold Beatty has sold his 
driyeEjMfdr. W. Goodfellow.

Iflwaàrshall Bradshaw has been 
^ÉBe sick list.

ÆK[r. Marshall Reid .is working «._ 
|; * chqeee making in Prince Edward.

®1 O per foot-
Donald Avenue. repair. Alexander Street.

-Cor. Bridge and Mo- RiLviY
- CANADIAN NORTHERNStreet, 60 x 100,8350^1, Rail Wat.

BNeettve March let, Ula.v ffil iAA—Two-etorey frame Home 
®livf Seuth Pinnacle Street, 
water and gat and hot water heating, 
large let with barn.

-Æwi;:s.'s
» 1 or—Dufferin Avenue, between 
®A<«UpjBe gtreet and Victoria Ave. 
5 lots abeut 60 feet frontage.
otaa—Corner Dnndae and Charles 
^ovv Streets, 60 x 88.

As we see Its lengths, 
breadths, heights, and depths, we are 

Is a very solemn truly "lost in wonder, love, and 
praise."

to G.T.R. station. Large let. WTÙ 
make flrst-claa bearding house.

F termediate ]»:,|*fFr^’ and
_ *** îffipfiiee» 10.S5 a.et. 11#

—g—i 'c£ «U„ l.u

gftfisMrss: ws
#^?nèntfiniHTÜe^tOIi 5Pd totermediat,
mSSwvrZlZ-Z &-5-' P.m, I.ÎS p.m.

Deseronte and interszraï™ *®-,s a-™-. 1.10 p.m,>.m., «8.4* a-m. v
From Bancroft and Marmora•asjgpfiariflss&a sz.

“ «■
mirkedCePt Sunday unl6se otherwlw 

«Dailr^ IDnaaronto only.

«>*■ Aswad meglerh*

Operation of God’s Grace.

fARA—Let 86 x 186, Lingham 
ffiAe»Vgtreeti just north Victoria 
Avenue.
®1 ac EACH for two good holding 
®-Ll6le,lote 40 x 174, en Ridley Ave. 
next to Mrldne Street.

3150 a™ irr »
»7K EACH, North Coleman Street, 

U 6 lots, 46 x ISO.

\ gORAA—Up-to-date eight room 
brick house on John St 

Electric light and gas, full-sized base
ment. Five minute* from Front St

tion of His grace to these does not 
mean that God will overtook all their 
sins and imperfections, call them to 
Himself and give them all His grac
ious promises, just as they Are by 
nature. The grace of God does not 
operate in that way. There has been 
a Grace Fund provided in the death 
of Christ, sufficient not only tor the 
sine and imperfections of this class, 
but for the whole world, 
has His own arrangement as to how 
the merit of Jesus’ death is to be ap
plied.

Thus far the death of Christ has 
only opened up the “narrow way" for 
the Church, and pçqyided for their

The new plan at the Provisional 
School of Infantry seems to be 

Bk working out Ygg$g|i*flftaUy • Al
ready a number of men have been 
returned to their units, and in. every 
case the training that they received 
While at the ^ehool has greatly in
creased their usetulneps. to their bat- 

EP talion comanders. The school, it 
; will be enlarged at Bar- 

» .

B: T'INE up-to-date frame House an 
1 Great 8. James Street, large 
verandah, hardwood floors through
out, electric light and hath, large let.

applicable to him.
Biches of Divine Grace. Over 34,000 l 

lng the German 
Four new bat) 

to be raised in H 
A: German aei

rartSE-a

SSAÛA—Two storey, 8 room brick 
0mvW neuee near Albert CeUege. 
Easy terms aed bendy to G.T.R.
eilfifi—Fine twe-storey, 8 ropm 

frame hense, electric light 
water, tange tot, St. Gbaxlce

But God

A BARGAIN block of IS lets en 
-1 Sidney StyepA .

per foot-—Fester Arcane, 
north of Bridge.

-4*nois
riflefild. Street.

a ACRES en bay shore, the best fac
tory site in the city, good dock

age and along C.N.R. Double frame 
house on ground.

Principal Got 
versify has ton* 
owing to contini 

Parliament di 
the Hudson Ba; 
through estimai 

Conductor Jo 
oldest trainmen 
tral, was killed : 
rose.

CHICAGO-MONTREAL THROUGH
Bole* Beet 
SERVICE.
“Caeadlae”

, _ Daily
Leave Toronto ».?* a_m.
Leave Belleville 11.10 p.m.
Arrive Montreal i.ie p.m.

X NEW i room brick house all mod
ern conveniences, electric light 

and gas, toll size cement basement. 
Five minutes from Front Street on 
North John Street.

The 86th had an equitation exam
ination here on Saturday.

“Wolverlee* Dally 
11.16 p.m. 
2.68 a-m. 
1.66 a-m.

MONTREAL-CHICAGO THROUGH 
SERVICE.

No one need endure the agony of 
corns, with Holloway’s Corn Cure at 
hand, to remove them.

®Qrtrt—Five acre block near Al- 
ffiOVU bert ç0nege Just outside 
city. Land suitable tor gardening. 
Seven minutes walk from Front St

$4000—Eight roomed solid brick
Street en Warham Street, three large 

view of the bey and har-
He .treats the wholeThe list of this year’s graduates 

of St. Michael’s Hospital, Toronto#, 
was issued yesterday. Miss Ethel M. 
Barrett of this city was among the 
successful ones.

“Caudtaa” “Domlalee*
8.463a.m. ïo.oîp.m. 

3.18 p.m. 4.06 a-m.

ttftftftft—166 acres, one mile from 
ffiOVW cannitton,. 7-room frame 
house, bank barn, drive house etc., 
well watered and fenced.

tots, Dr. Ltebknecu 
Socialist, was ai 
With the May j 
Beriin.

Représenta tlol 
the Government 
plug unauthorisfl 
grfotte purposes.

Separated froi 
H. J. Crosier, 6 
ion to, committee 
Illuminating gas 

The strike of 
Welland Canal 
spread, till 260 j 
trouble has occm 

The New Sj 
bas resigned A>wj 

of its memo 
Hie abotition of

bor in the city. Leave Montreal 
Leave Belleville
TORONTO-OTTAWA THROUGH SER

VICE.
$1 Qrtrt—On Sinclair Street, fine €>xovv 7 nom brlck house, with 
verandah, large tot and barn. Abeut 
70 ft frontage. Terms arranged.1 ak Acres—One of the heat located 

farms on the bay shore in 
Amellasburg Twp.; all first-da* 
buildings, well fenced and watered, 
about 600 apple trees, close to church 
school and cheese factory: terms ar
ranged to suit purchaser. ____

Dally except 
Sander

----- 1.46 p.m.----6.11 e-a.
. ...1100 m.

. 1.16 p.m. 
.. 6.12 p.m. 

1.10 p.m. 
Agent

Geins Beat
Geeve Toronto .. 
Leave Belleville .. 
Arrive Ottawa ..

Geins West 
Leave Ottawa .... 
Leave Belleville - 
Arrive Torons*

Last evening at Trenton, Robt. 
Weddell of Trenton presented Band
master Hinchey with a cheque for 
3100.00 to buy music for the 
Band of the 155th Battalion.

$2200—81* mUee nort* of Tren- 5th Con. Thurtow, 9 room 
house, barns 24 x 48, 88 x 64, and 
drive house 18 x 24, ho gpen, hen 
house, etc., 2 good wells and spring, 
about 40 apple trew and small trait. 
Fall ploughed and 11 acres of wheat. 
AD well fenced. R.M.D. end main 
telephone.

RBto6^c.P.R
m flP/tKAA—100 e*wee, 3rd Con. of 

ffiWUW Sidney, good state of culti
vation, buildings in good repair, well 
fenced and watered.

•Mr. Harry Sayers of the Royal 
Bank, Ottawa, is visiting a few days 
with his mother, Mrs. E. Sayers, John 
Street. r

FARM LABORERS WANTED. 
The Western provinces of Canada, 

ire now experiencing an acute short- 
ton, 2 miles from Wooler, age of Farm Laborers for Spring and

ïn,“iK.r.SÆ sm,-=r
watered. Work and good wages a certainty.

Saskatchewan has called for five thou
sand Laborers and an equal number 
ia required in Manitoba and Alberta.

After a thorough canvass of the 
Territory served by the Canadian 
Northern Railway, it was found that 
an average of 27 men is required at 
the points from which returns were 
received. An average wage of 346.00 
per month, including board is being 
paid, the highest being 33.00 per day.

For further partichlars as to the 
men required and the wagee being 
paid at the various points apply to 
E. M. Flak, Station Agent, or J. A. 
Patterson, City Agent, or write R. L. 
Fairbairn, General P 
68 King St. E., Toronto.

t*£Artrt—92tt acres, 3rd Con. of 
©OwVUgl6neji good basement barn 
and frame dwelling, wall fenced and 
watered.

«•

Grippe Left The Anti-Gen 
ronto made aile

2 rtrt Acre farm. 6th Con of Thurtow $5000^“*^
AVU flmt-olaas buildings, well . .®* “"J
fenced end watered, price right. a*y *^££do^&£?£dt£

thatHer Seriously 111 In Canada, and 
urging GovernmJ 
importation of G 
goods during wa 

In hie statem 
following Premh 
tien of argumen 
disallowance of 
"Regulation 17,j 
Minister of Juatl 
the Commons yJ 
the Provincial h 
dared ultra i 
might increase tl

n
terme. , tion.BUT DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS CUJR- 

. :’V Hilt COUMFlt lL *14000^Æ.i.r»rï
work lend

Acne, Ceneecen, the cannery, 
dmberland. 100 acres day and 

*ndy loam, 6 nor* good orchard, two 
storey brick S room house, basement

----- —------— burn, drive shed, etc., T acres of good
{URAA—200 acres day and sandy pine tombe- worth about 31,060. Wdl 
®OOuV lotV| ea well fenced and 
watered on Bay shore, five mil* too*
Ploton, two-etorey » room toa*o 
house, large new verandah, oellar find 
large cistern, large barn, etabtimg for 
25 head sheep, and cattle shed, new 
wagon house wtth large left end 
«table, orchard and about 36 acres

ell painted. Good terme. 0;4n :nr%

of Peterboro, 200 acre*
100 acres pasture and wood lend, ex
tra fine building*, well fenced and wa# 
tered, flrst-claes for stock or Mixed

m
\14. farming.ney Pills. Some who tor a time seem not to 

heed the Message come later on to 
have a hearing ear. Perhaps some
thing has occurred that changes the 
current of thought and purpose. To
day there are many who have an ear 
to hear who did not have it a few 
years ago. The great European war 

brought many people to their 
senses. They are listening now and 
asking, “Wkat does this war meant” 
Others have been sobered and set to 
thinking by severe afflictions. Some 
have lost Mends whom they almost 
Idolized. But these sorrows and 
sudden awakenings have proved to 
be their greatest blessings; tor by 
these experiences their hearts have 
been turned to the Lord.

. Bangaund, 3ask., May' 8th, 1916.
1 foeclal)—Mrs.. Pete. Halqutet, a 

B—known resident Hero, is a firm 
„Jliever ia Dod’s Kidney Pills, and is 
I ways ready to tell the reason why.

"About a year ago, ’ Mrs Halquist 
ays “my little girl was tsken ill With 
be grippe. She was sick in bed tor 

three weeks with, pains in the Joints. 
They were swollen anti stiff.

“She had crampe in lier muscles, so 
it was. awful hard for her to get 
around for the longest time. After 
she was, able to be around her skin 
became harsk and came off in scales. » 

“After using two boxes of Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills she . was well as ever 
she was in her life. She has been 
trong and healthy ever rince."

The after-effects of grippe are 
more to be dreaded than the disease 
itself. That Is because they generally 
act on wéfik kidneys and put them out 
of working order: Sick kidneys are 
the cause of rheumatism, backache, 
dropsy and numerous other diseases. 
The one sure way to avoid them is to 

»;> the kindenye tone up and able 
i do their work. The beet way to 
ep the kidneys healthy Is to use 
tie’s Kidney Pills. ,

vi-
1AA Aero Farm, part led 80,..Con 
AW go acres work land, balance, 
pastnre and wood land. Well fenced 

6, Tyëndlnaga, good building» 
and sEo, for sale at a bargain if dis
posed of at once.
JAA Acres, 6th Con. Thurtow, about 
4Süwatare<' ,Bt g acre* of appla 
orchard o barns, drive hour: 
hr nan house, lit storey 1
rframe house.
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CANADIAN PACIFIC GREAT 
LAKES STEAMSHIP SERVICE.

Effective at once, Canadian Pacific 
Steamship “Manitoba” will sail dur
ing ,the season of navigation, tar 
Sanlt Ste. Marie, Port Arthur and 
Fort William, 
leaves Toronto 5.25 
ticulars, reservations etc., from any 
Canadian P&clflp agent or W. B. 
Howard, District Passenger Agent, 
Toronto.

The

During the New Dispensation our 
Lord Jeans Christ will be the great 
Mediator for the world. He is not 
the Mediator for the Church, but 
their Advocate. But tor a thousand 
years He will mediate for the world, 

the Church, Hie Bride, will be 
associated with Him In all His great 
work for man’s uplift. (Revelation 
22:17.) He will set up His King# 
dom over all those whom He has re
deemed, with His precious blood. 
Every step that men make in the 
right direction will bring them near
er, nearer to salvation. At the close 
of the Age, when they shall have at
tained human perfection, they will 
havJ salvation in full. Then they 
will be turned over to Jehovah for a 
full and final testing, as was Adam 
when he was perfect. Those who 
stand the test, which all will be able 
to stand if they so desire, Will be 
granted life everlasting.—X- Corinth
ians 16:24-28; Psalm 73; Iaaiah It:

ioe>atMr^i %
of the beet situated market gardens 
close to Belleville and Point Anna 
markets. Would make a good dairy 
farm. BetwueU «00 and TOO apple 
trees in first-eta* condition.

7K Acres, Big bland, on hay shots 
* “ brick hon*, well fenced, and 
seed barn, would 
down, balance easy terms.
11A Acre farm, 2nd Con. Sidney 
■Llv good work lssd, ~wdU 
watered and fenced, 10 room frame 
house, 2 burns, shrtta, stables, 
house, etc., 8 acres orchard.

b Connecting trainone-quarter
Maiming of the Name Christian
It is only with this peculiar people 

that the Lord Is now dealing. The 
merit of Christ has as yet been ap
plied only for these. Some may ask, 
“Do you mean that good, moral peo
ple, honest in their business and 
clean in their lives, are not Christ
ians unless they are walking in this 
narrow way of self-sacrifice T” Yes, 
we answer. Unless they have taken 
the definite pathway marked out by 
our Lord Jesus, they are not walking 
in His steps. (Matthew 16:24.) 
Hence they are not Christians; tor a 
Christian is a follower of Christ. To 
none others than the followers of the 
Master has God’s grace come.

As others have watched God’s

p.m. Full par-

ffi»1 QAft—Just west of city limit, 
4DAOVV 7 rooH, frame House; 
good cellar, well and cistern, electric 
light, ever one acre of ground with 
barn and fruit SLEEPER TO ALGONQUIN PARK.

Commencing Friday, May 6th, the 
Grand Trunk Railway will operate 
•leaping ears, Toronto to Algonquin 
Park and Madawaska, leaving To
ronto on t aln No. 47 at 8.30 p.m. 
'Fridays. Return sleeper will leave 
Madawaska and Algonquin Park on

1 AA Acre farm, do* to etty. first W6da“da^- co"'
1W land Buitable for a gar lnfnMay 10t^ arrlTln* at Toroato at
den or mtaed farmtai 7.30 a.m., Thursdays. ml-ftd.

flJOKArt—95 acres, Thurtow neai 
®OWv Latta P.O. Good hon* 
barn and drive bon*. Possession nl 
tor hornet ; ; iUsI

—Two-story brick Hon* 
wO I w and barn> all conveniences 
hot water heating, targe lot extra let 
if wanted; Victoria Ave. oqgftft—Fine two storey brink 

SDOUVV House, an conveniene* 
largo veraadaha, small barn, all in 
first-class repair.

TkOUBLB brick house. Mill Street 
" lately remodelled, up-to-date 
with full plumbing and bet water 
heating, electric light and gas, targe 
stabl* suitable tor livery or hoard
ing stable. Deep lot 80 foot frontage.

n 1-9.
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ont now because of the strike of Ve» 
lan laborers on Welland Canal, sec
tion S, and the work on the whole 
section Is stopped.

Inland Martin, a farmer near 
Lpencerville, aged forty-five threw a 
fork from a mow, and, jumping 
down, was impaled on Pi, sollntereti 
handle, being fatally injured.

indicating a strong belief that the 
war is beginning to draw to a close, 
Lloyds yesterday posted new Insur
ance ;ateS; wagering only one to 
three that the war will not end be
fore December 31, 1916.

The arrest of a man and two wo
men at Sudbury and another man 
at Kingston is believed to have ef
fected the rounding up of a gang of 
cheque swindlers who have been 
working the Province of Ontario.

SATURDAY.

NEWS TOPICS OF WEE* most daring air feat. **»-»*♦***

11A lient. Lempriere's Descent Twenty- 
FiVe Years Ago.

Mr. Harry Wilding, of Binning 
ham, an old journalist, sends us the 
following Interesting contribution:

In looking through my Tit-Bits re
cently I observed the account of 
great parachute descent of 10,000 ft. 
by Lieutenant-Colonel E. M. Malt 
land, and claiming It as a record per
formance. Thia distance, however, 
was exceeded a quarter of a century 
since by Lieutenant Lempriere who 
for so many years took a leading part 
in the balloon operations in this 
country.

It fell to my lot. as an old journal- 
1st, to interview him on one occa- 
slon, and I have a distinct recollec
tion that he claimed the record by a 
two miles descent. I have now look
ed up my old notes on the point and 
find they read thus:

“I was engaged by the Lancaster 
Athletic Association to make a para
chute descent from their sports_.
ground (the celebrated Giant Axe out 
Field) on the occasion of their an
nual gala. For some reason which I 
cannot now recollect I Inflated a 
larger balloon than I usually use for 
«1 descent and Idldnot mite

“When I left the field a very thin 
ground-current wafted me just over 
the adjacent church, where I became 
poised for some time, and then as I
mounted higher I traveled very slow- , , , » , * .
ly over the town and then the river, la,ine8a w® went to bed feelin’ that 
and neither the chimneys of the I Providence was to Name for It all 
former nor the extensive mndbahks ' Along about midnight she Dodged me 
of the latter were sufficiently tempt- awake and said: 
lug as alighting spots. There was a 
very powerful sunshine on the bal
loon, which still further expanded 
the gas and accelerated my upward 
Impetus.

t GADSBY’S LETTERMisapprehensionImportant Events Which Have 
Occurred During the Week. i

»0»»0»»»600»6»0«»»fr«X~X~X

tee: Bertram, Cantley, Watts, Lofferw 
ty. It is marked, “For Action——
S.H.,” and is said to be the shortest - 
and most peremptory state paper, 
dealing with such a momentous mat
ter, In existence. So far as the evi
dence went it tended to show that 
the Shell Committee, was originally a 
group of four contractors who, 
through Sir Sam’s Instrumentality, 
had secured enormous contracts 
from the British Government, which 
they were privileged to farm oqt It 
they so pleased. The story -goes that 
by this farming out process they , 
stood to put forty million dollars In . V 
their ewn pockets or to save that 
much for the dear old -Mother Coun
try It they chose to handle It In a 
more patriotic way. Whether they 
were as good patriots as that or not 
will develop ah thfc.inquiry goes on.
So far It looks as nr the Shell Com
mittee was originally Sam Hughes 
plus four contractors with a whop
ping contract to work on. This phase 
of the Shell Committee was news 
even to Mr. Carvell.

These hints and theories transpir
ed during the evidence of David Car
negie, sometime consulting engineer 
of London, England, but latterly ord- 
nance expert for the old Shell Com- H 
mittee.

TTA W A, 
May 4.— 
Condi - 
tioris over 
which the 

[Gov ernment has 
compara lively 
small co ntrol, 
n a mely pressure 

Jot public opinion, 
ijand dissatisfac

tion in the Con- 
Iservatlve ranks, 
t bid fair to widen 
the scope of the 

l----------------- Royal Commis
sion which is now engaged In probing 
the Kyte charges.
week’s proceedings go it looks as if 
the investigation might turn out 
something more than a feast for fif
teen highly-paid lawyers, whose busi
ness has fallen off during war time.

Where there are so many learned 
gentlemen sitting In on the game 
technical clashes, battles of preced- 
enÇ Points of law, and other quirks 
and quibbles may be expected, but at 
the same time some real news Is 
likely to happen. It reminds one of 
Katlaha’s song in The Mikado, "In
formation I’m requesting on a sub
ject interesting—do you think I am 
sufficiently decayed ?" Information 
is requested on a rather putrid sub
ject and it is possible that informa
tion of * startling character will be 
forthcoming.

The very first day of the Inquiry 
trespassed somewhat beyond the 
bounds of the Kyte charges. When 
Hellmuth, K.C., who has the case In 
charge ter the Government, went into 
the formation of the Bertram Shell 
Committee and followed up its vari
ous pottr-parlers with the British 
War Office; he traversed ground 
which will be subject to cross-exam-" 
inatiOn by E. F. B. Johnston, K.C., 
and other counsel who are supposed 
to be watching the case for the Op
position.

t say "supposed” because Mr. 
Johnston's status has not been clear
ly defined as yet He was nominated 
by Sir Wilfrid Laurier, but he is paid 
by the Government of Canada, and 
the Government of Canada doesn’t 
seem to have decided as yet whether 
he is there to assist the Liberals, to 
assist the Royal Commission, or tq 
assist both. It is a moot question 
in short, whether the inquiry is a 
case of attack and defence, as in a 
law court, or simply an investigation 
with a Government slant to it. It 
probably depends on how dangerous 
things become.

Meanwhile Hellmuth, K.C., gets as 
much rope as he wants, while E. F. 
B. Johnston, K.C., gets as little rope 
as he can be put off with. Hellmuth, 
R.C., can go Into the origin and sub
sequent transactions of the Bertram

OBy WILLIAM CHANDLERThe Rosy World’s Happenings Care
fully Compiled and Pot Into 
Handy and Attractive Shape for

P

Being delayed to the town of Acland 
where 1 had gone on business, 
count of the absence of the man I had 
gone there to see, I asked the clerk oi 
the hotel where I stopped if there was 
a tree library in the place. He direct
ed me to one of the most attractive 
tittle buildings I ever saw, in the cm 
ter of a grove. I went there and nosed 
over the fiction shelves for awhile and 
finally took down a novel

On turning the leaves a bit of paper 
flitted to the floor. I picked it up and, 
seeing some words written on it hi 
pencil read them:

Ten yean today since tank left t 
and I am no more reconciled to hie i 
aenoe than the day after hie departs 
Oh, the Ion*, lone, weary Cay!

“Friends and naybuurs,” began old 
Joe Grimm as he took a. seat on a 
cracker barrel at the crossroads store, 
“you all know that up to five y’ars ago 
1 lived over In Joe Davis county. I 
had a squat over thar by the big Blue 
Gum swamp. Thar was forty acres of 
land to the squat, and it was mighty 
pore land. It was all I could do to raise 
null co’n and taters for me and the

on aethe Readers of Oar Paper — Ai
Solid Hoar’s Enjoyment.

i WEDNESDAY.
’?Another Belgian relief ship was re

ported destroyed.
Dr. Herbert Bruce was elected 

President of the Academy of Medi
cine, Toronto.

A Turkish transport loaded with 
troops was reported sunk by s Brit
ish submarine.

A Berlin report says that northern 
Epirus has been placed under Greek 
administration.

The biggest moving picture theatre 
in Canada is tp be erected in Toronto 
at a cost of $260,000.

Canadian aviators, A. J. Boddy, 
Toronto, and T. R. Liddle, Grimsby, 

killed in England.
Six hundred Canadian motorboat 

seen are wanted by the Royal navy 
for the auxiliary patrol service.

Britain and Germany have con
cluded an arrangement for sending 
wounded prisoners to Switzerland.

The Postmasters’ Assocaition of 
Canada gave $6,000 to the Canadian 
Patriotic, $1,000 more than last year.

St. Catharines Council passed a 
by-law to Issue, debentures for $84.- 
000 for extensions to the Hydro-elec
tric system.

David Metier of Effingham, 
Beeve Of Pelham Township, 80 years 
old, was accidentally drowned in a 
creek on his place.

Charles Christopher, a Toronto 
Italian, tried to choke himself at 
King and Yonge street, and In falling 
fractured: his skull.

The price of bread has been raised 
to seven cents for. one and one-balf 
pound loaf by the bakers of Berlin, 
Waterloo, Elmira, Hespeler, and St. 
Jacob's.

Dr. Edwin Seaborn has been ap
pointed by the Board of Governors 
of Western University to. command 
the new hospital unit authorised by 
the Government

Supplementary estimates 
tabled in the Commons totaling $28,- 
182,081, of which $15,000.600 is for 
a loan to the C. N. R. and $8,000,000 
for one to' the G. T. P.

George Glover, a returned mem
ber of the .first contingent, was sen
tenced to three months in jail In de
fault of paying. $300 One for,selling 
liquor without a license, having, as 
he said, purchased a bottle for a sol
dier.

|
»

Wm. K. Pullis, a Toronto prospec
tor, was drowned In New Ontario.

The Russians are making steady 
progress in their Caucasus campaign.

Four more Irish rebel leaders were 
sentenced to death and 'shot yester
day.

ole woman. If it hadn’t been that the 
Blue Gum was full of varmints that I 
could trap to the winter and sell their 
furs I reckon we should have starved

So far as last

m
“One winter, for tome reason or 

other, most of the varmints left the 
swamp, and It war mighty poor trap- 
pin’. I got just enough fur to keep us 
goto’, and as s consequence when 

•long we was 
powerful hard up and tike to go hun
gry in another month.

“One night arter the ole woman had 
given me three or four hints about

The Bishop of Michigan announced 
himself strongly in favor of prohibi
tion. ;

W. H. Perrin, a resident of Clinton 
for more t^aa half a century, died at 
the age of eighty-five.

The French submarine Bern ouille 
sank an enemy torpedo boat In the 
Lower Adriatic Sea Thursday.

A group of slrty-flve strong, well-

-W. eteb. w»- to O»
ton. | ...........

Great Britain granted the immed
iate release of Germans and Aus
trians taken from the U. S. steamer 
Chinar_r.,.,

■ The Hjdto-electric Power Commis
sion of Ontario is given control of 
ti-e Trent Valley and Central Ontario 
system.

James Oliver, of Paris, who on the 
12 th of July last attended his sev
enty-seventh Orange parade, is dead, 
at the age of ninety-seven.

The body of Pte. " Frederick John 
Irvine, 111th Battalion, missing 
from the barracks at Galt since April 
18, was found floating in the Grand 
River by two comrades.

The financial statements of the C.
N. R. and G. T. P. were submitted 
to Parliament yesterday in printed 
form as the Government brief for 
making the $23,000,000 loans.

The Cunard Line and the Canadian 
Northern Railway completed an ar
rangement whereby they will co
operate on passenger and freight 
business between Europe and Can-

ALICl
Now, there was something to th* 

that fitted me My name is Frank 
Tisdale. Twelve years before I had

mmissibs

were

accepted a position to a co 
house in Hongkong and gone out then 
to make my fortune. I returned on a

■4David Carnegie, now an 
Honorary Colonel by grace of Sir *
Sam Hughes, had a brother on the I 
old Shell Committee, one of the ' : 
manufacturing members with s plant 
at Welland, Ont., and, as one good 
brother deserves another, David 
eeeme to have happened along at the 
very time when the Shell Committee l 
waa looking about tor an ordnance 
expert. David fell in with the right I 
people, notably Sir Charles Ross' of * 
Roes rifle fame, an old friend of Sir ' -si 
tan's, who gave him a letter to the 
War Lord. David hied, him to Ot
tawa with this letter, and Vas kept 
waiting so long in the Ministers 
ante-room that he was all of a shud- . à 
der when he was ushered into the 
presence. Sir Sam received him 
with characteristic bruesquénAes, 
and David felt cold chills running 
down his spine. He wa# alnqoet 
tempted to cut and run, bqt hie bro
ther urging, a salary of one thou
sand dollars s month making its 
own appeal to an Aberdeen Scotch
man, and a sense of dùty to Canada 
and the Empire overriding all, he 1 
took the job that Sir Sam handed 
out to him and has been a good 
worker ever sihee.

David Carpegle knows all about 
shells and fuses—make no mistake 
about that. He was the beet man in 
sight for the job and it was on his 
Inspection of Canadian factories and 
his report thereon that the British 
Wkr Office and the Canadian Militia 
Department became seised of what , 
Canada .could do along that line. 

gv.,1 .. __„k „ „„ Very soon he became a faithful and

EEEpBS
X*EEBfMtoi^SItoes^d witoLrénef^LT^e^the (£
V*1” »etin8 Ior that body, rises and nadlan General Electric who had go<
fhîim48nnfmtttoe 11 ,nt0 hIe bead some way or other 
*5®” Su “nr that hto Iactor3r conid ’ make loaded

tn aheIle- Although Colonel David Cax- Jekyll or Mr. Hyde that is to say, negje had the highest opinion ofNe«h?triffeitoSt«feTo many Canadian factories he seems I 
ing toward Mr. Nesbitt s clients. To to been in some doubt whether
make it quite clear the Government Colonel Nichols could do sa good as 
counsel are definitely assigned to dif- he ^ At any rate he was the me- 4 
ferent parts of the Job—there are sjum of a verv disrn»nu-in» 
lawyera for the GoveramenLand tow^ gpondence with the British War Of-

6ce whlch offered Colonel Nichols an the Government ever anon, as order of twenty thousand shells “to 
suits its convenience, disclaims, but experiment ^ith,” promising to re- 
which is near enough the Govern- eoup him for the manufacturing cost
r®6.111. to, d, °t the shells if they tumedout a
and to defray their charges fro tenure, but making no proposal to 
the Dominion treasury; advance the cost of plant and special

There are also lawyers for Sir Sam machinery which even for that small 
whom Sir Sam himself pays and all order would have run into a quarter 
these lawyers, Governments, Shell ot a million dollars. When the Brit- 
Commlttee’s, and Sir Sam s, ^watch mh Government Was advancing 25 
the jumping cat with a view to hit- per cent, on its orders to United, 
ting it on the head it it Jumps too states manufacturers to absorb cost 
far to the Liberal side. Moreover, plaat ^nd the Bertram SheU Com- 
there are lawyers for the Liberals mittee was making 15 per cent, ad- 
whoee object it is to pull the cm over ounces to United States Arms of a 
to their side of the fence and keep mushroom character, for similar re*-' 
her there. It is just possible that a BOM- colonel Nichols did not think 
stage may be reached where the Gov- w88 
emments’ interests and Sir Sam’s company
part company, and just as Sir Sam he got no order at that time, 
himself has noticeably eased up In ^ was colonel David Carnegie a 
his championship of Colonel John humble and no doubt unconscious 
Wesley AIUsqu, bo the Government ln æaring Colonel Frederic
may ease up in Its championship of Nlehole off the nest where Colonel.
Sir Sam, who is a hard coBeague to john Wesley Allison afterwards
get along with. Meanwhile Partie- found so many golden eggs.
ment continues sitting and the Op- Colonel David marched from rio-~'
position makes good play with the to— victory.
railway estimates as a guarantee
that the Royal Commission will not
be thwarted when it attempts to get
right down to brass tacks.

The evidence brought out on the 
inquiry in regard to the formation of 
the old Shell Committee throws a

na and never went beck. I was twen
ty years old when I left home, and 
among the girls to whom I said good- 
by was one Alice Rlngold. But I was 
not aware that I was any more to her 
than Shy other young man.

I took-the book and the paper to the 
librarian, telling her that I had found 
the one in the other. She skid that re
turned books were apt to have a varie
ty of artidee to them, usually put there 
in lieu of a book mhrk. I asked

“ ‘Joe, I have got a bright idea. It’s 
fur you to go in the swamp tomerrer 
and set a deadfall to catch a bobcat 
If you kin ketch a Mg bobcat mebti# 
you kin sell him at Mud Flats or the 
Bend to some one fur a pet He orter 
bring at least $5.’

“It was worth thinkhf about,” said 
Joe, ‘land next day I reckoned It might 
pay to try it I went out and set a

,}il
/ex-

“The balloons generally used for 
these purposes have no valves, so, al
though I had no Intention of making 
anything but an ordinary exhibition, 
I was quite helpless in the matter 
and had to stick to the balloon until 

If such articles were returned, and her ■ I saw. a suitable landing-place. The 
reply was, “Sometimes.” I requested last time I looked at my aneroid it 
that if she returned the paper I had had_ become useless, as It had only a 
left with her to the person who had co“1,paJsa- } was even then
written Jt she would let me know. I ?ÏV ®f?d,hIn *dd?J?n to
left with her a postage stamp aid, ^ave-Ü? bag wbfch 1
ad^re8a" . had ta*”* on my lap. This, of

Not very long after my return course, gave me another Jump-, so
my home 1 received a letter from I that I must have been well over the
librarian I announcing that she . I two miles when I left the balloon,
found the Alice whose name was ap- “I* was a cloudless sky, and the 
pended to the writing on the paper 1 c°uld be seen the whole of
had discovered. The lady had dropped deld- although

on a table, some one else had closed iy gee ^ part company with the 
the book, and it had been returned to balloon. One gentleman, who was so 
the library with the slip to It The furnished, told me upon my return 
librarian gave the name, Alice Bin- that he had watched me through the 
gold. entire descent, which he timed as

Now, I had passed the age of thirty, , taking 11% minutes. This quite 
supposing that no woman had shown a*^®ed with my estimated altitude,

as I arranged my parachutes to bring 
! me down at approximately 1,000 ft. 
per minute, ançl 1 "therefore claim 
this as the longest authenticated 
parachute descent In this or any 
country.”

deadfall, and while I was doin’ It a
bouncin’ big bobcat ran up a tree clue 
beside me' end gin a screech that rim 
my ha’r up.

“That night about 12 o’clock we was 
awoke by the durndest screamin' and 
screechto’ that a man ever heard of. 
It come from a bobcat who had med
dled with that deadfall.

“We got her caged, and next mawn- 
in’ I set out for the town of Mud 
Flats. I went thar kase thar was two 
or three rich men to the place who 
might bqy the cat and kase thar was 
to be lecehxm thar that day.

“Eight miles below Mud Flats was 
Walnut Bend, a town of about 1,500 
people, without any mud in front of it 
The Benders wanted the county seat 
moved .over thar, and after a lot of 
hard feelin’s about It It was.agreed to 
hold a leeshun. It was to be held 
ln Mud Flats, and that is what brung 
about 250 Sendees over thar the day 
I drove in with the cat I hadn’t driv 
inter the town ylt when I met old Jim 
Darby in the road. Arter he had nod
ded to me and took à look at the cage 
he says:

were

ada.
Lou Sanderson, an unmarried 

farm laborer, aged forty-four, who 
had Just enlisted in the DnNerin- 
Halton Battalion, died at a hotel in 
Orangeville of an overdose of laud
anum, which he had taken for in
somnia.THURSDAY.

MONDAY.
Lient. E. G. Ryekman, a Toronto 

aviator, was killed ln action.
The $250,000,000 war aid bill was 

passed by the commons on Satur
day. - * • •—; - •• -

Rev. James Sieveright, a pioneer 
Presbyterian minister, is dead in To
ronto.

General food cards will be Intro
duced In Berlin to supplement the 
bread cards. ,

“Field punishment No. 1” has been 
abolished in the Canadian militia, as 
it has been already ln the Brttsk 
army.

C. N. R. employes of several class
es, east of Port Arthur, have been 
granted an increase in wages of about 
22 per cent.

Dr. Angus McKay, member of the 
Legislature sixteen years for South 
Oxford, died, at hie home ln Inger- 
soll, aged 62.

Sir George Fostçr announced ar
rangements for expansion of trade, 
and forecasted efforts to co-ordinate 
trade research.

The Government has decided to 
organise Immediately an expedition 
for the relief of Lieut. Sir Ernest H. 
Shackleton, who, with a number of 
men, is marooned in the Antarctic.

Field Marshal Liman von Sanders, 
with the German fifth army has ar
rived in Smyrna, bringing with him 
a large number of Austrian heavy 
guns and other artillery, says The 
London Dally Mali’s Athens’ corre
spondent.

Striking St Catharines carpenters 
donated their labor and erected the 
frame for the women’s rest cottage at 
Niagara Camp, cltisens of St. .Cath
arines giving the material in response 
to an appeal by the Women's Patrio- 
tilc League.

Over 24,000 surgeons are attend
ing the German troops.

Four new batteries are. authorised 
to be raised in Kihgston.

At German aeroplane raided Deal. 
BnglçqiL. hut caused no casualties. -~

The Allies denied yesterday that 
they had established - a blockade of 
Greece.

Principal Gordon of Queen’s Uni
versity has tendered his resignation 
•wing to continued til-health.

Parliament decided to go on with 
the Hudson Bay Railway, putting 
through estimates for that purpose.

Conductor John Nell, one of the 
oldest trainmen on the Michigan Cen
tral, was killed In the yards at Mont
rose.

any prédisposition toward me. I was ! 
on the verge of middle age, with ne 
»ne to care for me, and now accident 
ally I had discovered that a girl frais 
whom I had parted a dozen years be
fore bad been mine for the asking dur
ing the whole of that period. I remem
bered Alice Rlngold. a shy little thing, 
so young that I would not have be
lieved she could love any man. She 
could not at the time have been mon 
than fifteen.

Here was a chance to break away 
from the bachelorhood into wht**" 
fate seemed to have thrown me. 
would renew my acquaintance Wt 
Alice Rlngold, and if she was of fl 
same mind—and from the recent da 
of what she had written it was likely 
that she was—I might settle myself la 
a home under the same advantages sa 
pertained to youth. But I must con
trive to make the meeting appear ac
cidental

She had removed from the town 
where she had lived to Acland, and 
there I went Having learned where 
her home was situated, I set ont to find 
her, proposing to make up a story as 
to how I had come to know of bet 
being to Acland. Just before reaching 
the house a young woman came out of 
the front door and to another moment 
met me face to face.

She was Alice Rlngold. Between six
teen and twenty-six there is net so 
great a difference in one’s appearance 
as between twenty-six and thirty-six. 
At any rate, there wag enough left of 
the girl I had known for me to recog
nize her. I stopped, lifted toy hat and 
spoke to her. She looked at me, and 1 
saw at once that she knew me.

“Alice Rlngold î” I asked.
“Yes; and you are Frank Tisdale.”
"Singular that you should know me 

after so many years’ absence.”
“No more singular than that yon 

should know me."
“I have been wondering what had 

become of you since my return to 
America. I have been hunting you for 
months.”

She cast her eyes down Just as she 
did when she was little more than a 
child. She was going to the village, 
and I walked beside her. I told her of 
the many times I had thought of her 
during my absence in the east and how 
I had longed that fate should have 
brought us together again.

With that slip of paper to my pos
session I had all the boldness of t 

I made rapid progress, 
speaking more and more plainly in my 
lovemaking as I advanced. When '< 
parted with her I told her I would sc 
her in the evening, and when tie 
evening came, having gone through the 
preliminaries, I proposed to her.

She said it was very sudden and ■ 
great surprise to her. I smiled toward- 
ly at this, thinking of the ptpér I had 
found. However, after a little coyness 
she yielded and accepted me. Just be
fore I left her she said:

you remember my bn 
Frank r

“Frank? I believe I do.”
“He died soon after you left 

China. I have never got over his loscS
Great heavens! It Was her broth**1 

she bad loved all these years.
Nevertheless w$ are very MWeLJ

-iif- -t;

One on Bernard Shaw.
It is not often that George Bern

ard Shaw is worsted ln an argument, 
but on one occasion at least he met 
his match. He was at a dinner party 
when a young lady guest professed to 
be able to read character from writ
ing. “O. B. S.” scouted the Idea. 
Now, It so happened that their host 
had Just got a typewriter, and Mr. 
Shaw remarked that here at least 
was one kind of writing that would 
reveal nothing of a person’s charac
ter. The young lady stood by her 
guns and declared that she could

type as
well as from handwriting, whereupon 
the famous dramatist challenged her 
to try.

Picking out his letters one by one 
on the machine, he wrote his name; 
but, as he was not used to handling 
a typewriter, when he .had finished it 
read like this, "BERNARD shaw.”

"Your character is as plain as 
day,” said the young lady triumph
antly. “It ia your Idea that, al
though there are a good many Shaws 
ln the world, they are an undistin
guished lot. But you think'that you 
alone are Bernard and your name is 
great.”

After that “G. B. S.” admitted 
himself beaten.

What ye got thar, JoeT
“‘A big bobcat,’ I says.
“*What ye goto’ to do with him 7
“ ‘Sell him If I kin.’
“Ole Jim steps aroun’ to the back of 

the wagon and peeks to and the cat 
gives a scream and spits in his face.
With that, old Jim backs up and walks 
the road a few feet When he.cuma 
back to me he says:

“ ‘Joe, these Mud Flatters are a tricky 
lot They have formed ln line ln 
front of the polls and are goto’ to 
vote so slow that us Benders won’t 
stand no show to git the county seat 
I wonders’—

“ ‘What ye wonderin’ about Jim 7 
•ays I.

“ ‘I think we might make use o’ that 
cat—I think so. If he was turned 
loose down by the votin’ place what 
would he do7

Why, he would bite and claw un
til you could smell sulphur.’
“T reckon he would, Joe. What I 

want of him is to drive these Flatter»
•way from the poles and gin my men 
a chance to hold the land 
think he kin do this there ia $10 in it 
fur you.’ ,

“T want Jest four times that, Jim,’ 
says I, seeto’ my advantage.

“Jim sticks fur awhile, strokin’ h* 
red chin whiskers, and he finally cams 
to my terms. He tells me what to do 
as he passes up the money and starts 
back to the town and gives his men 
the wink, find they all draws off to an 
old bam farther down the street. Then 
I drives in and stand up in my wagon 
and shouts out that I have a big bob
cat for sale. The street was full of 
men, but ho one minds me. I shouts 
out that I will take $5 fur the war- new tight an that mysterious body, 
mint. Then I lowers the price to $4- There is a document on record, dated

Minister’s Office a.m„ and signed by 
Sam Hughes, which brackets four 
names as the original Shell Commit-

Dr. Uebknecht, the noted German 
Socialist, was arrested ln connection 
With the May Day disturbances in 
Berlin.

Representations will be made to 
the Government with a view to stop
ping unauthorised collections for pa
triotic purposes.

Separated from her husband, Mrs. 
H. J. Crosier, 6 Pembroke street, To
ronto, committed suicide by i»h»n»g 
illuminating gas.

The strike of Italian workmen on 
Welland Canal construction has 
spread, till 260 men are now out; no 
trouble has occurred.

The New South Wales Ministry 
haa resigned -owing to the unwtiltng- 
~ of Its members to put into effect 
the abolition of the upper House, as 
demanded by the Labor party.

The Anti-German League of To
ronto made allegations to the effect 
that German-made goods are on sale 
ln Canada, and passed resolutions 
urging Government action to prohibit 
importation of German and Austrian 
goods'during war time.

in his statement to the Cabinet, 
following Premier Hearst’s presenta
tion of arguments against Federal 
disallowance of Ontario’s bilingual 
"Regulation 17,” Hon. Mr. Doherty, 
Minister of Justice, as he reported to 
the Commons yesterday, held. that 
the Provincial legislation being de
clared ultra vires, disallowance, 
might increase the trouble.

FRIDAY.
The Turks are concentrating their 

forces near Smyrna, on the Asiatic
coast.

À German steamer that broke 
loose ln a storm from the Canary Is
lands was captured by a cruiser.

The United States protested 
•gainst Ontario’s proposal to divert 
Chippawa Creek for power purposes.

A French ’ shlng vessel was sunk 
in the Atlantic by an enemy sub
marine, when 160 miles from -the 
nearest land.

A memorial was unveiled at St. 
Andrew’s church, Fort William, in 
honor of 263 men and five nursing 
sisters from that congregation.

The University of Toronto will ac
knowledge the services of Colonel G. 
G. Nasmith to the cause of the Allies 
by conferring the honorary degree of 
LL.D.

Information which is regarded as 
trustworthy has been received in 
Amsterdam to the effect that Mets is 
being evacuated by the civil popu
lation.

The C. P. R. staff in the general 
offices at Montreal has begun to 
"save daylight" by starting work an 
hour earlier, but without altering the 
clocks.

More than five hundred men are

v

even read character from

-

m

good enough for a Canadian 
of standing. He said eoj |If you

«
f.

Finds Diamonds in Sea.
A story of a package of diamonds 

worth £100 ($500) found floating in 
the North Sea by one of the crew of 
a British mine sweeper was told ln a 
police station recently by a deckhand, 
Walter Gleeson, who had been ar
rested while trying to dispose of the 

I gems.
At the police station the deckhand 

confessed that while on a trawler 
which was engaged in the hazardous 
task of gathering up mines in the 
North Sea, he saw a package floating 
in the water. He got it with a boat
hook and when he opened it he found 
ninety-eight polished and seventy- 
five unpolished gems. The deckhand 
attempted, in company With a friend, 
to sell the diamonds to a jeweler at 
Cardiff. There was nothing on the 
package to indicate the owner or how 
the diamonds came to be floating 
about in the mine-strewn waters of 
the North Sea. -

TUESDAY.
General Townshend and his staff 

have reached Bagdad.
Great Britain is now building air

ships of the Zeppelin type.
London is likely to have the big 

summer camp for Military District 
No. 1.

The bill providing for a United 
States army of 260,000 was rejected 
Mr the House.

Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Jinks, Demor- 
estvllle, celebrated their diamond 
wedding anniversary.

Halifax longshoremen protected to 
the Board of Control against the 
“daylight saving” plan.

The Ottawa-to-Toronto C. P. R. 
night express was wrecked and pas
sengers had remarkable escapes.

Austrian and New Zealand troops 
have arrived in France and have 
taken over a portion of the front.

It was officially denied that the 
Pope made any appeal to avoid a 
break between Germany and the 
United States.

Some documents required by the 
Meredith-Duff Commission investi
gating the Kyte charges have still not 
been produced.

It is now stated that owing to ill- 
health the Rt. Hon. Lewis Harcourt 
cannot accept the position of Chief’ 
Secretary for Ireland.

Oscar Fitzalwyn Wilkins, customs 
officer at Bridgeburg, and the oldest 
Royal Black Knight of Ireland ln the 
district, is dead at the age of eighty.

Sir Thomas White, Minister of 
Finance, introduced the Govern
ment's proposal of loans as a tem
porary dealing with the problem of 
the C. N. R. and the G. T. P.

Sometime after 
the Nichols episode Colonel David 
went to New York and saw Colonel 
John Wesley Allison and his little 
band of United States fusiliers, so to 
speak. Colonel Allison and hid 
friends of the high finance wanted to 
do their bit for—that is to say get 
their Empire, arid
was Colonel David Carnegie who had' if 
the first talk to them about it. But 
that, as Mr. Kipling says, is another 

H.F.G.
and $3—and 62. and arter about ten 
minutes of this hollerin' I gits the sig
nal from Jim. and I pretends to git 
mighty mad, and I yells out:

“ ‘If nobody will buy this bob of me 
then I am goto’ to turn him loose and 
let him find his way back to his lovin’ 
home in Blue Gum I”

“Whàt I did took the crowd by 
prise. I turned to the cage and tore 
off a couple of slats, and the cat cum 
out like a bullet. He clawed my cap 
off as be cum and then bit the ole male 
on his way to the ground, and a fiend 
was let loose in Mud Flats.

“He broke up that votin’ line ln 
thirty seconds, and he drove men 
inter stores and shops and houses. 
Lawd. but he was a fury! He was as 
mad as six b’ars rolled inter one.

“It was when the cat started fur 
borne that Old Jim appeared with his 
men and formed a solid line befo' the 
polls. Thby kept that line all day in, 
spite of many .fonts, and when the 
closin’ hour came they had the county 
seat by 150 majority. And when'-! got 
home and showed the ole woman the 
money and told her we could live a

-story.

iHeavy Cost ot Gun Fire.
The type of shell which is fired 

from the great Germ An howitzers 
costs $6,000. Even the comparative
ly small Held guns are loaded with 
shells which each cost over $10 to 
produce. The German 8-4-inch quick- 
firing guns demand a shell which 
costs $260, and the Kaiser’s fortress 
cannon fire a projectile valued at 
$1,500.

The cost of the gun fire in the Brit
ish navy is very heavy, and a single 
discharge from a 13-inch gun coots 
at least $4,00O. A battleship broad
side means that, $7,500 worth of 
ammunition has gone. In a sea fight. 
If the large guns on a dreadnought 
only fire ten shots each, and the 
smaller weapons discharge 26 shells, 
the cost ot ammunition for one bat
tleship during the engagement la 
$800,000:

Women on Garrison Doty.
Women are now being employed ia 

French garrisons in the place of sol
diers of the auxiliary service. Th» 
experiment, just begun at the 
headquarters 'of the Thirty-sixth 
Infantry at Caen, has proved 
so successful that the Minister of 
War has suggested that the com
manders of other garrisons use the 
service of women wherever it is pos
sible. Thus the drafts, of the 1888 
military class will be limited, which 
will permit professional men to con
tinue to attend to their regular 
duties, and will give employment to 
the widows, mothers, and sisters of 
soldiers killed.

■ y

sur-
A Widow at Nine.

Marriage at the age of 13—as In 
the case of a woman who has just 
died at Shoreditch, Eng.—would not 
have been regarded as extraordinary 
In the 17th century. In those days 
children of noble families, particu
larly wards in Chancery, were fre
quently wedded at the age of 9, and 
sometimes even at 5. Little Moll 
Villlers, the Duke of Buckingham’s 
daughter, was not merely a wife, but 
a widow at 9, and we read of her 
romping in the garden and climbing 
cherry trees in her widow’s veil. In 
almost every instance, however, such 
marriages were in the name only, 
and the little wives were allowed to 
reach their teens before taking up 
the burdens of wedded life.

grenadier. -

-

!
:To Raise Herbs.

An effort to popularize the raising 
of herbs as a branch of women’* 
work, has recently been undertaken 
in Huddersfield, England, and plane 
for the operation of a central drug 
farm are being considered, with the 
intention of growing there some of 
the most common herbs in large 
quantities.

i“Do

:
Not ln the Rules.

Soldiers are forbidden by interna
tional law to pretend to be dead or 

life of luxury fur the rest of our lives . wounded with the object of taking 
■he Jest «C end fainted away.” ___y1 the enemy at a disadvantage.

Kangaroo Farming. 
Kangaroo farming is a very Im

portant industry of Australia. i /
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THE TALE OF 
A BOBCAT

By M. QUAD

Copyright. 1916, by the McClure 
Newspaper Syndicate.
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Mr. Metro Homans, who was on! pie 0f Frankford entertained the I 
the sick list was able to resume his j officers and men ot the Frankford i 
duties on Tuésday evening.

Miss Katie Hatnmond returned 
home on Saturday from Toronto 
where she underwent a slighe opera
tion.

VICTORIA.
Church was largrely attended on 

platoon of the 166th to an At-Home,. Sunday evening. All enjoyed Rev. 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Meyers.'Mr. Edward’s splendid sermon. Ser- 
After lunch wgs served the evening vice next Sunday at 2.30 p.m. 
was spent in patriotic songs, instru
mental music, recitations and speech- 18th. at Mrs. F. Renters, 
es. There were about seventy present

On Monday some of our towns- splendid time at Audra Brlckman’s 
men motored to Picton namely on Thursday evening.
Messrs. J. B. Lowery, Geo. Pollard, 
sr., G. A. Rose and G. E. Sine.

Mr. Albert Ketcheson received a 
letter on Tuesday from her son who 
was severely wounded in France. He 
states he is doing nicely. We all are 
glad to hear this and hope Est. will 
soon recover.

THE HILL.

BARGAINSMr. R! Patterson of Montreal Is 
visiting at Mr. Lewis Bell's.

Mina Lena Reddick has gone to 
Cornwall to visit ner brother' Mrs. 
Bart Reddick.

Miss Mollie Spencer spent a few 
days visiting friends in the Hill.
£ Mr. Jno Ash of Madoc, spent a 
few days visiting friends in the neigh
borhood. Mr. L. Ash also spent a fly
ing visit te this neighborhood.

Most of the farmers are busy work
ing on the land.

Mr. and Mrs. Morley Scott of the 
Sixth spent last Sunday week with 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Shorey.

Mr. L. Wills and Miss Stocker 
spent Sunday afternoon at Mrs. W. 
Phillips’.

Mr. and Mrs. S. Reddick spent 
Sunday afternoon with Mr. and Mrs. 
S. Richtly.

A number from this place attended 
a quilting bee at Mrs. J. Whites’.

Mr. and Mrs. O. Reddick spent Sun- 
afternoon with Mr. and Mrs. A. Spen-

,

The Laides’ Aid will meet on May

ATThe Teen Age Class all report a
ZION NOTES.

LATTER'S DRUG STOREThe farmers of this vicinity are 
busy getting in their spring work.

The mumps seem to be raging in 
this locality.

We are sorry to report that Mr. 
W. Townsend had a serious accident 
one day last week. We hope he will 
soon be around again.

A number from here 
Quarterly Meetings at Plainfield.

Miss G. M. Badgley spent a few 
days at Mr. H. K. Deny es’.

Mrs. Ernest Wilson fell and sprain
ed her ankle on Sunday evening.

Raining is the order of the day. 
A very little farming has been done 
as yet.

Mrs. F. Brickman and Miss Vera 
spent hte week-end April 29-30 in 
Belleville visiting friends.

Mr. and 'Mrs. Rae Fox, Mr. and 
Mrs. Stanton Fox motored to Tren
ton on Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Lome Brickman and 
Audra took dinner at Rev. Mr. Ed
ward’s on Sunday.

Mrs. H. Lamb’s mother is visiting 
her for a while.

Mr. and Mrs. E.. Brickman took 
of last year. dinner at Mr. Will Bush’s on Sunday.

The district representative of the pte. o. Carrington and C. Carley 
Rev. L. M. Sharpe preached a fine Dept, of Agriculture called at our of the 93rd Batt., Peterboro, Miss

sermon to the mothers on Sunday, it school Monday, distributing to the piossle Carrington and friend of
if ^The funeral of the late Mr. Robt. being Mothers’ Sunday. j children their seed, grain and eggs, Trenton spent an evening with Miss
Oliver was conducted at the Stone Mr. and Mrs. Henry Rooks, of Nap- ' etc. Vera Brickman during last week.
Church on Wednesday at 10 o’clock anee, spent a few days at Mr. Morley Mr. and Mrs. A. Blakely were sal- Mr. and Mrs. H. Pulver and boys 
by the Rev. L. M. Sharpe and Rev. ' Ssott’s. . |lers at Mr- R- Dempsey’s. Third con., j visited Mr. and Mrs. Ira Prymer on
Mr. Cook and Mr. McCaskey. Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Clements and Wednesday evening Sunday.

daughter, spent Sunday at Mr. Geo. Mr. and Mrs. L. Lent spent Sun- Mr. and Mrs. Lome Brickman, 
Bell’s.

Mr. and Mrs. Moon were guests at and Mrs. A. Mastin.
Mr. J. J. Rood’s on Sunday evening. I Mr. Chas. Lager and Mrs. T.

Mr. and Mrs. Sherman of Thurlow ! Price were at Consecon Thursday, 
spent Sunday the guest of Mr. and I Mrs. Wm. Mastin has been spend- 
Mrs. Nelson Beatty.

Mr. and Mrs. Ezra Anderson 
Murray, spent Sunday at the latter’s 
parents Mr. and Mrs. W. Scott’s.

Mrs. Jane Lott is visiting her 
dughter in Frankford, Mrs. Perry

•s

Friday and Saturday
attended

TOILET ARTICLESAMELIASBPRG, 4TH. CON. PATENT MEDICINES.'
Considerable uneasiness is being 

felt by the farmers owing to the 
backward spring; most of the farm 
work is about a month behind that

25c Castile Soap 
16c Castile Soap
25c box Toilet Soap___ 17c
60c Bhumsifled Cocoanut ■

Oil ..................
25c Violet Talcum 
26c Rose Talcum 
25c Sanitol Face Cream ..18c 
26c Sanitol Tooth Powder 18c 
26c Hutax Tooth Powder 20c 
26c Hutax Tooth Past ... 20c 
60c Ingram’s Milkweed 

Cream
60c Ingram’s Face Cream 85c 
60c Wyeth’s Sage &

Sulphur ........
25c Danderine . .
50c Danderine ..
60c Persian Sage 
60c Luby’s Hair Restorer 40c 
$1,.00 Ayer’s Hair Vigor . 57c 
60c Palmolive Cream .... 88c 
15c Palmolive Soap 3 for 25c 
25c Packer’s Tar Soap .. 20c 
25c Tooth Brushes 
6c Nail Brushes .... 2 for 5c 
26c Sandalwood Talcum .. 15c 
25c Hutax Tooth Brushes 20c 
75 c oz. Perfume.................40c

60c Fruitativee .
60c Dodds' Pills 
60c Gin Pills 
60c Chase’s Nerve Food .. 20c 
60c Chase’s Ointment .... 40c
25c Chase’s K. and L. Pills 15c 
26c Baby’s Own Tablets .. 15c 
25c Carter’s Pills ....... 15c
36c Castoria ....
25c Mecca .........
25c Mentholatum 
60c Zambuk ...
25c Hamilton’s Pills ..
26c Tiz ............... ;W.
60c Ferrozone . y<\...
60c Williams’ Pink Pills . .32e
$1.00 B. B. B................... 75c
$1.00 Hood’s Sarsaparilla 75c 
$1.00 Ayer’s Sarsaparilla .75c 
$1.00 Pinkham’s Comp. .. 75c 
40c Limestone Phosphate 82c 
76c Jad Salts .. v 
60c Lithla Tablets
35c Sal Hepetica  ........ 80c
65c Sal Hepatica ...........
25c Week’s Break up a Cold 

Tablets .......................
All other Patent Medicines at 

Lowest Prices

20c l»c
20ci 13c
25cï

SIXTH CON. SIDNEY. . . . 80s
15c
15c

cer.s 24c
}....... 17c

... 17e
.... S2e

17e Spring Time is 20c10c
: day at Pleasant Bay, guests of Mr. 85cMr. and Mrs. Everett Brickman mo

tored to Trenton on, Friday.
Mrs. M. Hubbs is spending a 

couple of weeks with her daughter 
Mrs. French of Belleville.

Mrs. F. Brickman and Miss Vera 
spent Sunday at Mr. Percy Crouter’s 
Albury.

Mr. and Mrs. Will Alyea, Mr. and 
Mrs. H. Rathburn took dinner at' 
Mrs. Fox’s on Sunday.

We arepleased to report Mrs. Al
yea able to be home after her seri
ous illness.

KODAK TIMECROUTON.B
BE’ 85c

Mr. and Mrs. A. Jinks celebrated 
their diamond wedding on Saturday 
last at the home of their daughter 
Mrs. D. Gorshine of Demorestville. 
The children were all present with 
the ex ception of Dire who lives in 
Alberta. The community extends to 
Mr. and Mrs. Jinks their heartiest 
congratulations.

‘ Mr. L. P. Jinks of Michigan, and 
Mrs. Huyck and two children of Al
berta, will spend a short time with 
their aged parents.

Mr. Ryerson Bovay, our local mer
chant has treated himself to an Over
land car.

Mr. and Mrs. Claude Pearsall, of 
Gardenville, spent Sunday with their 
made Mr. J. S. Pearsall.

Mr. and Mrs. S. J. Cross spent a 
recent Sunday at Mr. A. J. Scott’s.

We are glad to report that Mr. 
Oscar Parks is recovering from his 
recent illness.

Mrs. Dr. Cauhey, of Detroit, spent 
Sunday with the poctor’a parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Wm. Caughey..

The Ladies Aid held their monthly 
meeting at the Hall on Thursday af
ternoon.

Kodaks $7 to $22.50 
Brownies $1 to $12.50 

. .Films to fit all cameras. . 
We do Developing nad Print-

20c
40c
85cing some days with her haughter, 

of Mrs. Brown.
Pte. R. Proctor of Toronto is at 

Chas. Carnrite’s.
Mr. B. Anderson of Mountain 

View was buying cattle through here 
last week. Mr. C. Sprung was on the 
Fourth today on the same business.

A little daughter has come to Mr. 
and Mrs. R. Vancott’s.

59c ing.35c

00c 14c
Sine.

Rev. and Mrs. Sharpe were guests 
on Thursday at M. J. J. Reid’s.

Mrs. Walter Ketcheson and Mr. 
and Mrs. Kenneth Faur were guests 
at Mr. P. VanAlien’s. Foxboro on 
Sunday.

Reg.
17e

Peroxide

2 for 26cMr. and Mrs. F. Purtelle and 
Miss Winnifred of Crofton motored 
to R. Dolan’s Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. F. Weeks, of Mel
ville visited at E. Wycott’s, Sunday.

Mr. H. Murphy of Consecon, our 
mail carrier, had the misfortune to 
break his arm on Saturday.

Mr. Chas. Sager i^ ill again.
Mr. Blakely motored to Brighton 

on Monday.
Pte. Kenneth Cross of Trenton, 

spent Sunday with his family here.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Spencer and 

Mrs. Shepherd, iOf Wellington, and
Smlth-

PHTLLTPBTON.

The Womans' Missionary Society 
and Sunday School at Phiillpston has 
been reorganized.

The members for the W.M.S. for 
the coming year are as follows: ,

President—Mrs. B. F. Comlns 
Vice.-Pres.—Mrs, Everett Sills 
Cor. Sec.—Mrs. B. McKie 
Secretary—Miss Ruth Comlns 
Treas.—Miss Mabel Robson 
Supt. of Christian Stewardship— 

Mrs, E. Sills
The officers in the Sunday School 

for the yast year were all re-appoint
ed for the coming year, with Mr. J. 
F. Ketcheson as Supt.

AMELI4SBT7RG
We are very glad" to welcome Mrs. 

Wm. Alyea home a^gain after spend
ing six weeks in Belleville hospital.

Henry Ayrhart attended the ’Teen 
Age Club at the home of Miss Au
drey Brickman on Thursday night.

Roy Dempsey spent Friday at 
Trenton.

Misses Nora and Lula Rathbun 
spent Sunday with Flossie Carrington 

Lee Rowe and sister Lula spent 
Sunday with Gladys Alyea.

Mrs. G. Carley and Mrs. W. Car
rington spent Friday at J. Irvine’s 

Arthur Rowe called at W. West’s 
on Sunday last.

Mr. E. Seward spent Thursday ev
ening at Trenton, as the guest of M. 
McChan.

? FREEFREE
STOCKDALE.

With each purchase of a tin of Nrals Tal
cum Powder we will give absolutely Rree a 
10c Face Chamois.

With each purchase of a 26c tube of Myals 
Tooth Paste we will give absolutely Free a 
26c Tooth Brush.

Mr. E. Walt and Mr. R. W. Powell 
presidents of Frankford and Rogers 
cheese factories respectively, attend
ed the cheese board in Belleville on 
Saturday last.

Mr. A. E. Wood attended puarterly 
official meeting in Frankford on Sat
urday where a committee was appoint 
ed to attend the district meeting, al
so conference, regarding the division 
of the Frankford circuit.

Mr. and Mrs. H. McMurter have, 
moved to Frankford in Mr. Gallag- 
er’s house, Mr. Nicholas Bates having 
purchased, Mr. McMurter’s place here.

Mrs. Demille and Miss V. Wood are 
spending a few days in Belleville.

Miss Ethel Fox has returned home 
after spending a few weeks with 
her brother on Preston Hill.

Mr. B. N. Powell has returned 
from Michigan and reports his bro
ther as slowly improving.

Mr. S. Powell is able to be around 
again after his recent illness.

Miss Hazel Fox visited her friend 
Miss Elsie Wood on Sunday.

Mr. McCallum of Tweed erected 
two fine monuments here last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Manley Maybee of 
Brighton, visited the latter’s par
ents on Sunday.

Mrs. C. F. Walt and chrildren of 
Stirling and M. and Mrs. M. Foster of 
Frankford, spent Sunday at Mr. 
James Foster’s.

Quarterly Sacramental 
will be held here on May 21st at 
half past ten.

Fine weather and hause cleaning 
are going hand in hand these days.

Some of the farmers report seeding 
finished while others have not sowed 
any on account of the wet weather.

Mr. Wm. McGowan has set out a 
new patch of raspberries and Mr. M. 
Davidson a new patch of strawberries.

Mr. S. R. Osterhout is working his 
father-in-law’s farm at Holloway.

Extra SpeciallExtra Special Extra Special
SSfeinfie-.l

»■ A 26c Cake of Soap 
A 26e Rubber Face Cloth 

Two for 25c

Regular 26c A. B. S. fc. TabletsBe*. 26c Tin Violet Talcum
I Mr. and Mrs. Coulter of 
i field were week-end guests of Mr, 
and Mrs. A. Spencer.

Mr. Claude Wannamaker is still 
: .quite ill.
) T*e W. M. S. met at Salem Wed
nesday afternoon. Rev. Mr. Gall and 
Mrs. Gall were in attendance taking 
tea at Mrs. S. Vancott’s.

Two for 25eTwo for 25c■

CIGAR SPEdAMSTATIONERYOwig to the frequent rains the 
{farming is very backward and most 

• {farmers have only commenced seed- 
; ing so the outlook for a good crop 

ise not so promising as last year but 
if the “outlook” is not good let 
us net forget the “uplook”.

Mrs. B. Hulin, Eldorado, and Miss 
Keiths Blakely, Bannockburn, spent 
a few days with Mrs. Frank Burkitt 
recently.

Mr. and Mrs. Seymour Hamilton, 
Thurlow, visited her brother M. W. 
B. Hough on Sunday.

Rev. T. Squire lost a horse on Sun-

Springtime is here and every
body needs a tonic.

We recommend and guarantee 
satisfaction or money refunded 
NYALS BEEF IRON & WINE 
NPAU3 SARSAPARILLA CMP. 
NYAlfl HYPOPHOSPHITES 
NY ALB BLOOD PURIFIER 

$1.00 per Bottle

/,
. 6 tor 25c10c Irvings .

106 Prime Minister /6 for 26c
25e box Writing Paper .. lSe 
S5c box Writing Paper . . 28c 
60c box Writing Paper .. 40c 
6c Writing Pads ... 4 for 15c 
10c Writing Pads 
15e Writing Pads 
20s Writing Pads 
25* Writing Pads 
Sc Pencils

Mr. H. Spencer was at Welliutvm 
on ,-Murday.

Arbor Day was duly celebrated at 
the school on Friday. The cleaning 
up pro-ess being followed by a trip 
to the woods.

10c Van Horne .. 5 for 25c 
10c Bachelors .... ANDPTAÏ 

4 for 25c 
4 for 26c 
7 for 25c 
7 for 25c

8c
10c 10e Madera . 

.... 15c 10e Japs ... 

.... 20c 5c John Bull 
2 for 6c i 6e Col. Steele

MASSASSAGA
Seeding is general now.
Mr. and Mrs. B. Hamilton, Mr. 

and Mrs. F. Lent and Mr. and Mrs. 
H. Lauder attended confirmation ser
vice in Belleville on Sunday.

Charlie Ackerman and sister Olga 
spent Sunday at Napanee the guests 
of Miss F. Card.

Quite a number from here attend
ed the funeral of L. Sprague at Moun
tain View on Sunday.

Jack Laven of the 156th, and fam
ily spent Sunday at W. S. Wallbridge’s

W. Ackerman spent Sunday at 
Hoards’ Station.

A new line of work was started by 
the convener at the Red Cross on 
Tuesday. More should go and see 
what Is bein done.

J. Scot Is kept busy these days.
A new butter plant has been in

stalled at the factory, the first gave 
the patrons 126 lbs. of butter.

Howard Wallbridge and family mo
tored up to G. Sprague’s on Sunday.

Mrs. Howard Huff had the misfor
tune to hurt one of her eyes last 
week, which may cause the loss of the 
eight of it.

Toronto City Dairy Ice Cream.
Aar.

We have tv lee Cream Parlor for the Season and are serving Toron*# «Mr 
■tor lee Cream, the parent Ice Cream made.

When down street visit our Parlor and see oar Sanitary Service, 
toe Cream Bricks delivered to all parts of the city.
K yoe no* atoeady one of our many satisBed customers, come in, tot’s get 
M yon are ao$ already one of oar many satisfied customers, come in, let’s 

give yoe the beat of service and save you money.

Mrs. Elsie Caverly, Marmora, is 
-visiting her daughter, Mrs. F. Bur-

•mkit*.
Mrs. J. Chase, Melville, is spending 

a few days with her daughter Mrs. J. 
Arthur Hough.

Mr. aud Mrs. Bruce Tice, Bower- 
man’s, spent Sunday with Mr. and 
Mrs. Walter Nelson.

SALEM.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Parliament 

and children visited the latter’s 
mother, Mrs. M. Harvey at Roblin’s 
Mills on Sunday.

Mr. H. Spencer was ath Welling
ton on Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Simonds spent 
Sunday with friends at Consecon.

Rev. G. C. Gall and Mrs. Gall 
were visitors in this vicinity on 
Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Camtite motor
ed to the Carrying Place on Sunday 
and spent the day with Mr. and Mrs. 
S. Humphrey.

Pte. Earl Parliament who is train
ing under the C.F.A: at Guelph was 
home with his father, Mr. B. J. Par
liament for his farewell visit before 
sailing for England.

Lieutenant B. Ferguson called on 
friends here on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Parliament 
spent one evening last week at the 
home of E. J. Parliament.

B. Maidens of Consecon was a cal
ler In our neighborhood on Sunday.

---------
READ.

The farmers are taking advantage 
of the fine weather to commence work 
on the land.

The stork paid a visit to the home 
of Mr. Tim O’Ray last week and left 
a baby boy.

Messrs. John Corrigan and John 
Farrell spent Sunday with friends In 
Erinsvtlle.

Miss Tessle Brennan was the guest 
of Mis Evelyn Pitt a few days last 
week.

The many friends in this vicinity 
of Mrs. D. McAuliffe, Lonsdale, were 
grieved to hear to hear of her 
death on Friday last and extend their 
sympathy to her family in their sad 
loss.

:
»

Service

we
Mr. Laurel Boyd Is holidaying at 

, Wellington.
Messrs. Arthur and Bride Hough 

and Mr. aud Mrs. Frank Burkitt were 
iu the city on Saturday.

. Mr. aud Mrs. Geo. Fox and Nor- 
1, Mr. and Mrs. Elliott Bird vis

ited Belleville on Tuesday.

.

High School spent the week-end with 
her parents.

Mr. and Mrs. C. N. Adams visited 
in Roblin’s Mills on Sunday with his 
sister Mrs. J. Carnrlte.

Pte. Cecil Carley and Pte. Orwell 
Carrington returned to Peterboro on 
Saturday last after having spent 
two weeks at their home here.
Mr. Ercus Blakely and his mother 
were guests of his aunts the Misses 
Blakely of Salem in Sundoy last.

M. and Mrs. John Onderdonk were 
the guests of the latter’s parents 
one day recently.

Sevelar from this vicinity were in 
Trenton on Saturday.

The Misses Rathbun of Young’s 
neighborhood visited at Morley Car- 
ringtonr on Sunday.

Edgar Alyea was in Consecon on 
Monday evening.

Nurse Ryan to Fuller Church.
We are very sorry to hear of the 

death of Mr. Gilbert Dafoe. We «tend 
our sympathy to tb-i bereaved ones 

We must say the Presbyterian 
Church has a lovely minister. Glad 
to say Miss Elsie Collins aud Mies 
McCaw don’t understand laughing 
bur for the rest of the girls in the 
choir, they are somt dandy sutfiers.

The stork visite 2 our neighborhood 
and left a young farmer to Mr. sad 
Mis. W. Dafoe.

Miss Rose McDermott spent Satur
day In the city.

Mr. and Mrs. M. Lynch, Belleville 
spent Sunday with friends In this vi
cinity.

Mr. Denis Callaghan has purchased 
a car.

The Misses K. Enright and A. Far
rell were in Napanee last Saturday

Miss Minnie Dionne was the guest 
of Miss Rose Corrigan on Sunday.

Jas. Fox. is busily engaged in draw
ing hay.

We are glad to see our mall carrier 
Mr. Jno. Doran able to be out again 
after being laid up all winter with a 
broken ankle.

Mr. Robert Howell, Saskatchewan, 
is spending a few weeks with hie 
brother James.

Master Willie McCarthy spent the 
Easter holidays with friends In Pitts
burg, Pen.

FOXBORO.

We are having plenty of rain 1 
this vicinity at present.

Mre. John Cook spent Tuesday 
with her sister Mrs. Will Cook.

Mr. aud Mrs. John Gowsell, Jr,, 
and son Everet, spent Sunday at the 
horn of the former’s parents, Mr.

' aud Mrs. Will Gowsell.
Mr. and >Mrs- Windsor Dafoe, of 

West Huntington, spent Sunday with 
the former's sister, Mrs. Reuben 
Wait.

Mr. Lee Maloney, of Stirling, vis
its* hie aunt and unde Mr. and Mrs. 
Peter Johnston last week, before 
leaving for Niagara.

Mr. Clarence Lang and Mrs. Ç. C. 
Davis and Stella and Jack spent Sun- 
daw witfc Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Stewart.

Mr. aud Mrs. Will Cooke and 
daughter Vera spent Sunday with 
her parentsMr. and Mrs. Jim Stapley 
Madoc Jet.

The Young Women of the Metho
dist Church gathered at the home 
et their S. S. teachers Miss E. M. Ad
ams on Tuesray afternoon and or
ganized their class.

We had a large attendance at 
Quorterly Meeting on Sunday last, at 
the Foxboro Methodist Church.

Mr. John Holgate of Bowmanville 
formeryq of this place is visiting his 
friends and relatives here.

We are sorry to hear that Mr.-Lew-: 
is Bradshaw is very ill.

FRANKFORD.

Mr. and Mrs. Horace McMurter 
have moved in Mr. Gallagher’s house 
on the Belleville road. We welcome 
them in town.

Mr. Perry Sine has moved in his 
house here and is building a new 
barn.

We are sorry to report that Mrs 
John Collins of ; Fuller Is on the sick

HTLLIKR
Mr. Will Thompson has returned 

home.
Pte. A. Rattray, Wellington, spent 

the week-end at his home here.
Mrs. Jones visited at Mr. Phil. 

Hubbs’ one day last week.
Mr. and Mrs. A. McKinnon and 

family spent Sunday at Mr. Burrs’
Misses Madeline and Rowena Fos

ter spent the Easter holidays in 
Belleville.

Mrs. Allan McCoy visited friends 
in Hastings last week.

Mrs. N. Palmer spent Friday with 
her parents Mr. and Mrs. Fllndall

Mrs. A. Rattray spent Saturday In 
Picton.

Pte. Phil. Brownson, of Belleville 
spent the week-end with friends In 
Hlllier.

Miss Helen Gilbert visited Miss W. 
Foster on^ Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. W. N. Lord were In 
Trenton on Tuesday last.

list.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Vincent spent last 

Sunday evening with Mr. Mfiterd 
Stevenson.

Master Fred Ryan, who has been 
living with Mr. J. Wallace, has geae 
to live at Mr. Joe Hollinger's.

Mr. Van Allen and Miss Annie 
Carson autoed from Stirling last Sas- 
day to her mother’s, Mrs. Andrew 
Carson.

Master Fred Ryan took dinner last 
Sunday with his cousin Master Al
bert Mitts.

The little son of Mr. and Mrs. C. 
Merrills Is /very sick with typhoid 
fever. We hope Rosco will soon recov-
er.

Mr. Earl Prentice of Foxboro, spent 
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Pren-
tice.

CROOKSTON.Some of the bddfellows from here 
attended the service In Trenton on 
Sunday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Patrick spent 
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Bene-

p’- 8. S. NO. 18, AMBLIASBURG.
We are glad to hear that Mrs. Al

bert Mitts of Fuller, has returned 
home from Madoc, where she has 
been under the doctor's care for the 
pas: two weeks.

Nurse Ryan, who has been at Ful-

If the olefadage “A cold and misty 
May will fill the barn with wheat and 
hay” is correct an abundant -harvest
is assured.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Alyea and Miss 
Annie spent Sunday at Will Kemp’s 
Gardenville.

Mr. Spencer, Picton, called on Mr.
Allen Spencer one day last week. ed rest.

Seeding Is very backward In this 
vicinity very few farmers having

:

diet.
PUls But Have Benefited Thou

sands.—Known far and near as »
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Potter and 

children spent Sunday " with telr sis
ter Mrs. Ed. Pyear, of Glen Ross.

Mr. and Mrs. G. B. Sine spent Sun
day in Belleville with Mr. and Mrs. 
Harris.

On Sunday evening after the reg
ular preaching service In the Metho
dist Church the Quarterly Sacramen 
tal Service was held.

Miss Cecil Wilbourn spent Sun
day with friends in Foxboro.

On Monday evening the young peo-

!

sure remedy in the treatment of ta
le* nursing her sister-in-law Mrs. A. j digestion and all derangements of the 
Mi’is, for the last seven weeks has 
returned home to enjoy a well-earn-

stomach, liver and kidneys, Parme- 
lee’s Vegetable Pills have brought re
lief to thousands when other speci
fics have failed. Innumerable testi
monials can be produced to stablish 
the truth of this assertion, 

spent tried they will be found superior to 
ound&y last with his brother Mr. all other pills In the treatment of the 
Levi Rutter. After dinner they mo-, ailments for which they are pre- 
tored up to Mr. A. Mitts and took I scribed.

Miss Lillian Ryan spent Friday and 
Saturday with her cousin Master A. 
Mitts.Mr. Will Buckley’ jr., spent one ev

ening recently at the home of Mr. H. 
Conlin.

Mrs. J. Phillips spent last week 
with her daughter, Mrs. T. O’Ray.

sowed any yet.
Mr. John Glenn spent Tuesday in 

Robjln’s Mills the guest of his bro
ther Jas. E. Glenn.

Miss Flossie Carrington of Trenton

Once
Mr Rutter of SulphideMajor R. D. Ponton will be at Ot

tawa all this week inspecting the En
gineers.

' Seeds

FeUtoes

Beane
Better 

Eggs 
Grain 
Flour • 

Cereals 
Tea, etc.

1

1
(-4

ii
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•If - Expect to Wïn War.
The French expect to win the war, 

but they expect to win it by hard 
fighting, by terrible sacrifices, and 
they recognize at all times that the 
Germane are skilful, brave, strong 
But the British press and the Brit
ish puBOe seem still to- better» that 
the war will be won by a miracle bo

use the Germans are wicked; that 
God will do for the English what (ley 
hare not done for them selves; that 
Germany la going to. curl up and go 
generally to deep damnation' of a 
sudden because of the wldkedneee,
(he essential sinfulness of “the Hun."

Sign and Symbol.
"Kut-el-Amara is a sign and a 

symbol, blazing Dublin is an evidence 
and a revelation. They are equally 
evidences of the utter failure of Great 
Britain to deaf with things as they 
are, to face the facts, to accept the 
stem,, the terrible materials;, out' of 
which human life must be made today 
and to deal with- the material. To go 
from London to Paris is to go> from a 
nightmare to a world of hard, ter
rible, but splendid reality. It is to go
from a fog-riddem city, literally and New8 hafl been recelved that Pte, 
figuratively, to a city where the j Frederick W: MkGteary, better, known, 
lights are bright, the air eftar and ae -Teddy,” of 128 Kendall: avenus», 
men and women see their fate as ha8 been reportrt missing
Is, and look uponit without misap- PtaMcCreary is,one of fouraons glv.
prehensionor mlagiv ng. en by a spartan mother for-the cause,.

Democracy P ails. He is 26 yeare of age, and' was born.
Democracy has failed teW iQ Winnipeg, where be livedas a boy, 

as it is failing in the United States^ the thlrd son of the late W: P.’.
It has failed because it has not bred McCr barrlster and Liberal mem. 
up men who can lead who Here cour- ^ ^ Selklrk pte MfcCreary Joln.
fge’ “U °r vis on. i. as a ® eA: tit, Vancouver, where he was sta
in France ^cause-the nation has tM ^ resident engineer with the 
taken over its own>16adersh,p, and the Nortbern.
men who are in office (weak: men for WaUace HbGreary. hte eldest bro- 
the most, too) marc o e .com ther wag aiB0 a member of the same 
mand of a people who are facing the Tba brother» have already
fact without Ulusion and without dis- gerved months in the tran-
may. Such hope-as there tr for de- ^ taking part ln battles of 
mocracy must be found Ü. France gt Jullm. aad Ypres, -where they 
not in England «n-America; it must went heavy figging: They
be found in the fac that the people engaged» in. the present
have proved themselves to be brave of gt Bloi. pte. McCreary
and sound. In the ultimate analysis ^ educated ln BeBfeyille college, 
the same will probably Be true in hafl ^ ^ o£ a very ven-
Great Britain and’ America ; but how tareBOme 3pirit making long- trips 
r uch of terrible sacrifice there is through the Unlted states; and: up 
to come before the jmoplbare at last ^ Riyer at .very early age.
able to understand^and to act, the wag mQBt poputor and Bked
British history of recent months is a by ^ ]arge tirci*.a, Mends, who 
plain evidence; anxiously await further-news of him.

Charlie- McCreary;, a brother,, in now 
stationed at Shocntilffe, and1 Harold 
S. is a member of the 36th Peel Bat- 
taltimi. Mrs. Hail Brent and Mrs. W. 
3. Scott, of Toronto, ave sisters.

gF WOMAN SKATED 
ON THIN ICE

BRITAIN DAMAS
BY MJTELAMARAte.“rS^rS.t^

GIL &"Is England awake?” is the q

ALWAYS THB SAMESeeds

'i in France and Rnasis. Tes and no. 
England 1* awake, Seesihly, horribly 
awake to what is happening, to the 
shame and disgrace ot what has hap
pened, not in the sense that men hate 
tailed to march and to die, but in1- the 
way that they eralize that alone of the 
countries of the world, their country 
has failed to meet the crisis, not at 
the moment when it earner but ever 
since. England has made teemeodous 
sacrifices; it has given of its best and 
its bravest. England is in mourning, 
not yet to the' extent of France, but 
beyond that of America in1 the civil 
war; but Franca has the Mante and 
Verdun. England jtas Gallipoli and 
Bagdad. What it has given nobly has 
been wasted hopelessly and shame
fully.

Potatoes
Milled from the very best Wheat 

with every advantage given by intelli
gent use of modern equipment.

IMiire Severe Blow t* Pres-Beans 1-nAtltige, Says Frank 
Slmonds.

Mis. Waiford of Pert Hope 
Bung Foul et the Majesty 

Of the Law.
Better

Eggs 

Grain 
Fleur 

Cereals 
Tea, etc.

Robin Hood Fleur \blames government
Mrs. Charlotte Waiford skated am 

vary thin ice in. the police court 
about ten days <agg. On that occa
sion: she answered to charges of 
supplying liqpor to- soldier» and also

The
magistrate gave her the benefit of 
every doubt, dismissing, the first 
case- and allowed1 her to go- on the 
second charge- by paying the costs.
But the magistrate warned Mrs. •
Waiford not to come Back.. He told 
her that the patience- of the court 
was exhausted: and: it she- returned 
she could expect no- mercy. But 
Charlotte came; back yesterday and 
Bad to face a couple of brand new 
charges. Oqe- was* for being drunk 
while on the prohibited list and the 
other was for being drunk and caus
ing a disturbance on Whîtion Street.
To both these charges the defendant |
with very strong: emphasis replied 
“not guilty;”

The police told of finding Mrs.
Waiford in company wit* a soldier 
driving about town The- lines were 
thrown over the dashboard and be* 
occupants of' the buggy were help
lessly drunk.

Mrs. Waiford: explained to the 
magistrates that she-had been in Co- 
bourg on Monday, afterneen and oto> 
ly had one drink. This, was given to 
her by the- soldier. That afternoon 
she met several, of her lady friend» 
and they, persuaded: her to smoko 
some cigarettes and tm these she at
tributed: the cause: of her condition.
In closing her tesimomy, Mrs. Wai
ford said: ^hat she- had! told the police 
that she intended: leaving Port Hope 
this week and; the- magistrate re
plied, “r will make- quite sure that 
you do>”

A fine- of twenty dollars and four 
dollan» costa, or thirty days in jail 
was the sentence of the court and 
the prisoner replied that she would 
taker the daer&

On the other- chergre she was al
lowed; to, gpl

Her soldier friand Henry Madden, 
was fined $5.00 and $4.00 costs or 
21 days- Hr jfcffl.. He also took the 
days. *

'À
“always the same,” of uniform ex- 

the highest standard of flour
is 0b Military Side Surrender 

Utterly Insignificant 
Detail

cellence,
quality. of keeping a disorderly

A neutral view of the surrender off 
the British force at Kutrel-Amara is 
given in an editorial by Frank Sl
monds hi the New York Tribune. The 
following are his views;

On the military side the surrender 
of the British army in Mesopotamia 
is an utterly insignificant detail in a 
world war. The number of troops sur
rendered is insignificant lodged by 
contemporary standards; the whole 
affair amounts to something approx-

The Hanley-Netteralle Co.
Belleville, Ont.

329 Front Street.

1 Vfpte. McCreary missing
Reps at Censorship.

The censorship of the British press 
the public uterances of the British 
statesmen have from the beginning 
deceived the popie. The leaders told

Was Educated at College in, Belle
ville—Resident Engineer 

orcr. N. R.Carriages 
and Wagons

4$
mthem two years ago that no war was 

conceivable. The war came, the Brig
and toe loss of a trench or. a village. lteh to the defeat that was In-

But unfortunately it is pot on the eTUaBfer and the leaders who had de- 
military side that the Bagdad inci
dent will be viewed or its influence 
felt. We1 have seen in the Tritbune ac
counts of the Verdun battle recently 
that the true meaning of this colossal 
struggle was not military, but ihor- 
al; that the Germans made stupen
dous sacrifices to take, the French to 
hold, something that was not of mili
tary but of moral vaiue.Precisely the 

arguments on which rests the

{mating an outpost affair in. Europe

■'

i
ceived them suppressd the fact, 
clothed defeat with the garments of 
victory;, never for a moment gave tike 
British people a real vision of the con
flict of a: real appreciation of the fact 
that the-war was to be li»ng, the isade 
doubtful" and the sacrifice enormous 

The - English people have had’ tb 
find out for themeselves and in the 
depth of agony and suffering what 
this wort® war y as. The-colonies, far- 
more alive to the fact than the moth
er country, have sent their sons to 
Flanders and to Gallipoli, and they 
have been slaughtered as they were 
at Anzac, at Ypres. Talk with Aus
tralians1' or Canadians in England on 
on the continent and yon will get a 
real andl « saddening view of British1 
conditions. These men see, they have 
suffered!, they are ready to suffer 
more, but there is a despair in theitr 
hearts because they feel that’ the Brit
ish will' not see. will not understand- 

Talk with the Frenchman-and there-

i

*
One Brade only, and that the best. We bar no other makers. By 

buying,direct from us you saveuigent’s commission.

Aite Seat Top Boggles 
Democrat Wagons 
Steel Tabular Axle Lumber Wagon

The lightest and easiest running wagon in the world. MAde only

Three second hand lumber wagons, all bargains. High grade we
iring aud painting of Automobiles and Carriages.

Rubber tires on buggies a specialty.

&
M

same
French: claim to a great victory at 
Verdun contribute to establishing a 
really great British defeat before Bag-

by us.

pa dad.
The Germans are mistaken when 

they say that the effect of this defeat 
will oe zo rouse the French and the 

sgninst their allies, the-Bri
tish. The French have been disap
pointed since the beginning of the 

at what the British army has ac-

1

The Finnegan Carriage & Wagon Co.
BELLEVILLE, ONT.

Ri

war
complished. They have been disap
pointed because the failure of the Bri
tish has cost them terrible losses, but 
they are equally conscious of the fact 
that the failure has not been through 
la* of effort and that the British: aid 
remains a great and useful, even more 
a necessary factor in the result they 
seek. The Russian sentiment is more 
obscure, but hardly different.

ê

GRAND TRUNK ASKED BORDEN
TO TAKE OVER G. T. P. SYSTEM

is no difference. His effort to praise- 
the British is almost painstaking. Hte- 
will tell you that England has done- 
more than she promised, much more; 
that site fights with cleaner hands- 
than any nation. But he will say also; 
“They always come too late; they do 
nqt understand this war that we are 
fighting . Their generate- are Brave, 
their soldiers are splendid, but they 

arrive and they never learn-! ”

NEED OF MUSKETRY TRAINING.

Corporal Cretney Emphasizes Value 
of Experience- Gained In Belle

ville- Rifle Club.

Mr. Henry Sneydt president of the 
Belleville Rifle Association has just

- . rceived from Corporal Shoeing-Smith .
These Frenchmen will ask you: anx- * c-n-tnev ca SC a tetter- dock.took place on Wednesday after-

many and continuing; the wan until formeE member œ active service. GHgde Str^t Metoodte* chur*. ofr 88¥CjL u.e wt t0 ^ business until
Corporal Cretney hears high: tribute «dating. BnrtaJi was in Bel eviMe ^ Ontario License Act taken

eemetery- effect toe middip of September next-
The- cuts were made: in CornwalL 
and: the licensees who closed on 
Saturday night are J-. Broderick, C. 
McEairy and the Grand Trunk Res
taurant, in the north end of Corn
wall, George Brownrigg of the Cecil, 
R. Rnnion’s shop,. J. E. Pamondon 
in East Cornwall. Mrs. Duff’s sho]^. 
J. A. QuenneviHeU hotel at Crysler.

Chairman Smithers in a Letter to Premier said Railway Found 
It Impossible to Finance Road, and Urged Government 

Ownership to Prevent Injury to Canadian Credlt-

OTTAWA May 4.—That ^the pany and other subsidiary compon-

for goveromeat assistance, but re- tfae government the whole of the 
quested the government to take over [C0mm0n stock of the G.T.P. Railway 
the Grand Trunk'Pacific on Jan.‘1st j on condition that the government 
was the important information con- relieve the Grand Trunk Railway of 

from Alfred W. • all liabilities in respect to the G.T.P. I

ti

* *Impairment to Prestige.
On the other hand the effect upon 

British prestige in the world,, upon 
British confidence at home, cam hard 
ly be mistaken. At the moment when 
Dublin Is in ashes and a rebelttpn to 
Ireland is demonstrating the fatal fol-1 

ly of the domestic-policy of those who 
rule Britain an-army sent tooBshiy 
to certain disaster surrenders, not to 
the Germans, not to the- Austrians, 
but to the Turks. Gallipoli is followed 
by Kut-el-Amara, and a British army 
has laid down its arms to the troops 
of the Mahometan Sultan.

In the near east, in the far east, 
this surrender before Bagdad is a 
greater fact than the Russian victory 
at Erzerum or the French at Verdun.
What the French have purchased on race
the Meuse, the Russians along the up- complete comprehension. You 
per Euphrates, for prestige and influ- that the people and the generals, the 
ence for the anti-Teutonic alliance, soldiers and the civilians have taken 
has been wasted by the British in a firm grip uqon the realties of their 
Mesopotamia and in Ireland. All thfe world. But in England you have no 
allies suffer thereby; but who can ex- such impression, no such reaction. In 
aggerate the decline of British pris- France men talk to you about the 
tige in the world? strength of Germany, but if you réad

Suppose the war was to end .today the British press you must conclude 
on the basis of status quo ante, sup- that Germany is starving to death, 
pose Great Britain were to keep the bankrupt, that the people are on the 
German colonies that she has taken, point" of rising to expel the Kaiser 
what would be the moral estate of and request Asquith or Grey to ac- 
the several powers? France would cept the German crown. You hear of 
emerge from the storm greater than British successes which were British 
ever in her splendid history. No Ger- defeats; you hear of how Britain has 
man dreamers would ever again in saved France and has saved Russia, 
this century fancy France decadent and is about to save Belgium; you 
or venture to attack France as an easy know that Britain has never yet been 
way to world power. Germany would able to save anything on land, and; 
stand forth as the marvelous nation that the whole war waits until the 
which had for many months faced and British can at last get ready> 
on the whole, bested the world in London Unreal,
arms performing miracles but failing 
to conquer Europe because the thing 
could hot be done. Russia would he 
stronger, because Russia has been re
organized upon a national basis; the 
people have taken over the war, and 
after the war they will take over the

CHHiBtedHrteMltoE.
»

The funeratof the late- Bari Crad-never LICENSE CUT OFF.
.• -

Grand

Germany is crushed and reorganized 
from the outside. The Frenchman is 
willing to fight until the German idea 
is crushed. He wiffi never Bay aside 
his arms until he is beaten or Serbia 
and Belgium are liberated, bat crush
ing Germany is another matter.

All Praise tor French.

tç the importance ot the training; 
which members of the club, have ob
tained by their shooting competitioee

tained in a letter
Smithers, chairman of the Grand | branch lines etc., and repay to the 

Trunk Railway Co. Board, written to Grand Trunk Company money ad- 
Sii1 Robert Borden on Dec. 10th, vanced, to the Grand Trunk Pacific. 
1915 and tabled in the house last Mr. Smithers points out that the

amount of interest guaranteed by the 
Grand Trunk Cbmpany is about $2,- 
750,000 annually to which must be

MTLETARY NOTES

H» says;:.—
'The appointment of Lieut. Bi. G. 

Robertson, 14th Regiment, to too 
80th Battatkxn is cancelled.

Rramshott, Hampshire,
England.

TO: Mr. H. Sneyd,
Pres. Belleville Rifle. Association. 

B6ar Sir and Members,:.
I thank you for your 

thoughts to a member ef what I con
sider the best club lor sport that 

could wish to be in. I 
only sorry that I did not put 

time in than I did, but what

night.
The letter, which is exceedingly 

frank, candidly states that the Grand 
Trunk are at the end of their tether. added the interest on the amount

The amount

In France you. have the impression 
of a people dealing with the most 
terrible fact in this history of the 

with courage, competence and
feet

PROMOTION FOR BANKER,
- - -jkind

Mr. Thos. Hogan, the- popster 
and genial teller of the lpcal branch 
of the Union Bank, left town on 
Friday for Belleville, to assume the 
position of teller-accountant at that 
branch of the Union Bank. This Is 
undoubtedly one of the beet promo
tions that has ever been awarded 

member of the Merrtekville

with regard to the Grand Trunk Pa- j spent for branch lines, 
cific financing. "Under present cir- of interest guaranteed by the feder- 

Mr„ Smithers, al government is about $4,000,000
Despite the gloomy

4th CON. AMKUASBURG.
cumstances,” writes
“it is quite impossible for the Grand per annum.
Trunk Railway Company to meet the situation cff the railway at present, 
extra liabilities arising from the j Mr. Smithers expresses confidence in 
Grand Trunk Pacific Railway.” |the future of the line, and gives the 

Mr. Smithers writes : “It is opinion that if the government ac- 
disappoint- cepts the proposal of the board to 

take over the line it will be amply

any person A very pleasing social event took 
place Friday evening at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Mastin, when 
their children and grandchildren as
sembled and gave a surprise party 
in their honor.

The occasion was opportune an 
two daughters—Mrs. Roscoe and 
Miss Lena of Rochester, N.Y., were 
at home tor a brief visit.

It was the first occasion in nine 
years that all the family were con
gregated together.

The host and hostess were taken 
completely by surprise and not until 
the purpose of the gathering was in
timated to them did they realize that 
it was a well-planned and well-car
ried out surprise party.

A beautiful oak rocker was pre
sented them and the following ad
dress read by Mr. Robert Roscoe. 
Dear Father and Mvtner—

We your children, have planned to
night for you this little surprise apd 
hope it will be one tq he remembered 
In years to coipe.

We gained tor you this
polished eak roqker and request that 
you ftoeept it $» § slight tehen of
filial lové "and honor, and, as an evi
dence of how much we appreciate

am
more
little I did learn has proved very 
useful to me and I’m sure has prov
ed more useful to those who spent 

time at the butts as it has

;

Again
an inexpressibly bitter 
ment to the board and myself to have 
to think of giving up the Grand 
Trunk Pacific Railway, but it is the 
first duty to make every sacrifice to 

the numerous present Investors

any , ^
staff at any time, and is a just re
ward tor Mr. Hogan’s faithful adher
ence to his duties while here. Mr. 
Hogan left with an abundance of 
good wishes ringing in his ears, and 
’’The Post” extends its heartiest con
gratulations. “ *Tis not for ihortale 
to command success,” but “Tom” 
will do more, he’ll deserve it.—Mer- 
rickville Post.

more
proved in toe case of Arthur J. 
Stewart in his musketry qualifica
tions here in England. Every young 

should learn to shoot straight!

repaid in a few years by the increas
ed business arising from the increas
ed traffic of the west.

In closing Mr. Smithers remarked:1 
“The railway situation in Canada is 
a serious one and any default on the 
part of the Grand Trunk Pacific 
Railway Company might lead to 
grave consequences as to the general 

over four per cent.” financial position in Canada.
Mr. Smithers proposes in his let- board believe this danger will pass 

ter “as the only sale solution pf our away if the government accept their 
difficulties’-’ that the government proposal, thus saving the general 
should take over the G.T.P. on Janu- situation and enabling the Grand 
ary next, with all its branch lines, Trunk Railway Company to fulfil 
together with its development com-Hte duty to the public.”

man
My meaning is the technical points 
of the rifle as sniping is essential 
in this war. We are, fighting the 
craftiest nation in the world and to 
beat them we must have good shots. 

Kindest regards to all members, 
Yours very truly,

Corp. Shoelng-Smith J. F. Cretney, 
C.A.S.C.

save
in England who, in perfect good 
faith have contributed the many mil
lions which have built the Grand 
Trunk Pacific Railway at the very 
moderate rate of interest of a little

The
A BUSINESS CHANGE.

I An important Front Street busi
ness change has just been, completed 
whereby Messrs. F. M. Barrett & Co., 
dealers in pianos, victrolas and so< 
forth, have, disposed of their interests 
to C. W. Lindsay Ltd., Montreal. The 
latter will carry on the business ln 
the premises formerly occupied by F. 
M. Barrett A Co., The premises are 
being renovated and be open to 
tbs pvtoite tor business eg Monday,
May 8th,
' 2£r. Ï*. Id. Barrett will be the local 

manager of the firm. He extends a 
Mrs. Ida 3. Rogers, cbarged_ with cordial invitation tp visit th<? ware

having killed her two children with j room» and tüâbept the large and var- 
acquitted In New York led rangé ôf piâhoâi players and grand 

pianos afl well as the complete stock 
of victrolas and réCdfds which Will 
always be kept on hand. A soundproof 
roori Is being installed in the build
ing for the purpose of demonstrating 
records, - " 1 '**■"

- ^^ -f___ -
; Serbian dies.

sevaP Workman’s Death—He 

Leave# Ffühflÿ in Europe.

Obrad Gruet2> a Serbian, Sged 66 
years died last flight in Beftérville 
Hospital. He had been, ill for stitne 
two or three months. Prior to^ his 
illness he was employed ,at. Point 
Ann,e Cement Works. He leaves a 
wife and family somewbWè inr Serbia.

M

MRS. BARTLETT’S FUNERAL. if
v -1The whole atmosphere of London 

today is an atmosphere of unreality, 
of apprehension and of a nation wan
dering in darkness, conscious that its m»sday, afternoon, 
leaders are shams, that it hat dencei West Bridge Street, Rev. J. F. 
neither statesmen nor generals. The pra8er, officiating. The interment 
London fog and the shaded streets, waa ^ Belleville cemetery, the bear- 
where the lamps are darkened against ere being Messrs. R. J. Boyle, V. W. 
the zeppelins, where the people go by QuIgge, A. S. Weaver. R. J; Brock, 
vbHvious of traffic, their eves fixed on ^ and C.Tt. Wbrook.
the clouds from Wtüçb the zeppelins 
army emerge at any moment, bêfiaUSe 
the air defence is a failure, that is it 
has failed so far^rthese are sympto- poison, was 
matic of England. -L_ Jhe verdict was reached after

The allies may win the war, âiid héUÈT deliberation, 
yet Bnglaad fflfl? tail to readjust hôf* 
iëif, to find herSetf The pdds against 
Gërmatiÿ are great# tout the thing 
.that every friend of Êflfiând must 
feel ikl that without a readjustment, 
without somthlng that apSfoiiûates 
a résolution, that sweeps put 6t of
fice add out ot public life the lWtle 

iti their fluent speech dnif 
their pui'hlind eyes, their elegaifh 
phrases and exqutplte verbal regard 
for the formalities Of toe, England 

foolish thing to talk about any- wjh end the wag in' worse shape than 
way—if the same spirit, the same, a beaten Germany, than a France 
method, the same men, continue to ravaged from the Marne to the Mo- 
lead blind men through the darkfless j geile> numbering her dead by th 
without vision? 1 ' ' j hundred thousand".

The funeral of the late Mrs. Eu- 
phemia Bartlett took place on Wed- 

from her late rest-

i

OBITUARY MASS FOR LATE CURATE.

wide circle of friends of Mrs. Edna a solemn month’s mind mass for , ,
Mary Caldwell wife of Dr Joseph Pather O’Connor, former cur- kept the seas, she remains toe ruler

-œsæs Süràm». Wo. wt «
morning at St, Michael’s Church by 
His Grace Archbiihpp Spratt in the 
presence of a very lâfgs congregation 
There were about tUtfinty visiting 
priests present at the màéfi, Lieut.
H. L. Ingram presided at the organ, 
playing Chopin's “Funeral Msir'eh" 
find at the close "The Dead March1 is 
Saif!." At the offertory Rev. Ûf.
Keto’dy sang “Pie Jesu Domine.” Thé1

nation.
But what of Britain? Her fleet has

our father’s mother’s affection 
and devotion. Receive with our lit
tle gift also our best wishes.

Your loving children.
Mrs. Mastin was especially moved 

by her family’s thoughtfulness, and 
Mr. Mastin in a few well-chosen 
words made a reply of appreciation.

A bounteous and dainty supper 
then iéifved after which the

her armies have gone to battle they 
have gone td defeat, regard being had 
for the generalship, spIfltUjid defeat, 
regard being had for tti6 soldiers,

To this very day, when Siitiâh pres
tige has become a byword iff Üè' mâf- 
ket places of the world, the British 
press and the British rulers are talk
ing about What is to be done to Ge'f- 
staey, about crushing Germany, about 
putting the people Of Germany in con
trol of their own country. But does 
anyone1 suppose that tie people of 
Germany would care to change the 
German for the British method? Does 
anyone SfippotfS' flat there will ever 
be a real chance Of crushing Germany 
—a

had been ill a few days, but no dang
er was anticipated until yesterdayr- 

The late Mrs. Caldwell Was the 
third daughter of the late Daniel Con- 
ant, having been born in Oshawa in 
the year 1857. Thirty-seven 
ago she came to Belleville. Through
out her residence htn sue was a de
vout mmber of Bridge Street Metho
dist church and Was deeply interested 
in missionary and all kinds of char
itable endeavor ip the city. Her loss
will be mourned toy the W.c A of curate Michael’s parish, 
which she was a faithful member.

Surviving besides the husband, Dr.
Joseph Caldwell, jire three sons and 
one daughter—Dij. Thomas Wilfred CALDWELL—In Belleville on Wed- 
t aldweii. Belleville, Dr. Gordon Cott-j nesday, May 3rd, 1916, Mrs Ed-

Caldwell, Saskatchewan, Lieut., na Mary CaldSvfeil, beldVéd wife
Joseph George cfldweil, Belleville; , of Dr. Joseph CaldWeil, aged 58 
and Miss Edna Impgeti, at home. years.

1
two

years

Help Digestion
To keep ÿW digestive 
organs in good forking ot- 
der—tostimulate'ÿourtiver, 
tone your stomaWahd 

j p^rulate your bowels, flake—

was
evening was spent in cards and ao-

sermoS Was preached by the Rev. Fa
ther Mëéfa&tt ot Morriaburg, formerly

Cial intercourse.
Point t a i O. T-.1

Siiifc* game STARTED.
Three bicycled have during the 

past week been repdrtëd missing. Two 
have been recovered bÿ the police.

men w

DÏED.

■PILLS DANCING TONIGHT 
Mr. an<f Mrs. Johnstone’s Select 

Social Bailee. . y
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MEETING
The annual meet! 

nation of the Tab* 
■Church was held 1 
May 4th In the leci 
■church. The mem be 
gatlon and their fr 

„-l seat in large numbi 
The different d 

represented by th< 
gare reports of the t 
the church year jusi 

The popular pài 
Moore occupied the i 
the meeting with pi 

Mr. J. Maidens am 
were called upon an< 
of the class meeting 
day morning in the 
the church.

Miss Wilder, Sup 
League gave a repo: 
work. This organisa 
very important 

• carried on among ta 
a. flourishing condttifl 
being good.

Mrs. B. Asselstine 
the year’s work of tti 
ciety> which has cloj 
cessful year, having! 
$700, The membersn 
marked Increase, A 
thanks was extended 

very efficient 
.M.S. repori 

Mrs. Esmand who apl 
done tor the great cl 
by this Society, this 
log most successful 
raised being very me 
last year.

Miss Marjory Tho 
a very fine report of i 
showing that this Sfl 
the cause which is 
at the present time.

The Sunday Schoo 
ed by Mr. J. O. R. M 
retary, who gave a J 
report as the Sunday 
very flourishing cone 
bership being the lal 
tory of the church. 

The Cradle Roll 
school was given by 
nett which was very 

The Home Depa 
looked after by Mrsj 

Mr. J. E. Walmsh 
Sunday School Supei 
on behalf of the Schc 
the repart of the Bu 
indebtedness incurrei 
the recent extension 
iing considerably ret 

The Church Tre 
i was given by Mr. 1 
I ably handles this dej 

juncture Mrs. Jas. 
•of the Ladies Aid, ] 
marks and present* 
treasurer with a su 
to aid of current ei 

Mr. Mott gave a, 
report as Envelope 
the people to use th 
give systematically, 

j A vote of thanks 
pastor for his most i 

*hie very efficient wo 
The evening’s prt 

terpersed with mus 
members of the ch 
most beautifully r< 
Grant, Mrs. Duff an 
and a very pleasing 
by Mrs. Singer. Misi 
concerning the choif 
being called upon sp 
ony of the membe 
which, is most satis 

Refreshments we 
close and a social hi

worl

for their 
"" The W

ANNUAL REPOR'l
mission emeu

METHODIST
In looking backw 

feront monthly rep] 
ilee Mission Circle tj 
191ti. one would sJ 
has undoubtedly bee 
if not the best yeard 
the Circle in almosu 
The membership is I
ily increasing, and 
forty-two annual i 

monthlyaverage 
• twenty-three. Almoi 
ing we have had th| 
coming one or mo 
during the year five 
members, until not 
four names on thaï

■i
Cr

it all goes without a 
terest the girls held] 
flagged and perhaps 
dm more than any 
untiring efforts of 
able President, to 1 
ing more of a sucesj 
the preceding one. I 

During the forei 
the programmes wj 
among the most 
novel being a ver] 
Miss Alford’s wherj 
introduced a Bible 
followed by a sps 
other, when D. Ric 
vivid description oj 
toms of the people 

Our Watch Tow 
aided largely in kj 

* with the work Mia
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THE WEEKLY ONTARIO afford dangerous encouragement to their likes 
-to follow the malignant example which they 
have set. Soft-heartedness would be wasted up
on them. They would merely regard it as soft
heartedness; and so would all the world.

The time, therefore, has come for stern 
measures. The Sinn Feiners. a title of their own 
adoption, which it is said may be Englished as 
“Ourselves Aloners,” should be shown that they 
indeed stand “alone” before the bar of universal 
justice; and should have strict justice meted out 
to them, from the highest to the lowest, if, in- 

; deed, there can be supposed to be any degrees or 
distinctions among such lunatics, and criminals. 
They have broken every ordinary human regu- 
ation, disregarded every decent human precept 
of civilized behavior. Every one of them who 
is worth hanging or shooting should l?e hanged 
or shot without delay. Those who are not worth 
hanging should be got out of sight and hearing 
forever, at the earliest possible moment.

The sooner this human—or inhuman—mess 
is cleaned up and thoroughly disinfected by sum
mary legal or military process the better will 
it be not only for humanity in general, but for 
the British Empire in particular, but especially 
and above all, for Ireland. Should villainous 
traitors and dangerous “cranks” be able to de
duce, from the treatment which the Sinn Fein
ers—who “surrendered” only to avoid being 
killed at once—receive, that foreign hirelings, 
domestic traitors and borri fools have only to 
await the British Union’s day of peril to take 
sides with its enemies, without serious fear of 
condign punishment, our future outlook as a 
people will not be cheering. Happily the Brit
ish authorities are showing that they are pre
pared to deal out stern justice and prompt pun
ishment to the despicable criminals and traitors. 
Nothing less will do.

over February, 1915. Channel steamers run 
as usual. Passengers and freight go and 
come between England and France and 
America in spite of the submarine.
After testifying that the British Navy goes 

into the North Sea whenever it pleases, and that 
BHtain has kept faith With her partners in hold
ing the command of the sea, Mr. Palmer tells of 
the effort on land: '

. When, she saw the fortunes of war 
were going against her partners she prepar
ed to fight by land ; to put in millions of sol- 
diersi as well as her naval strength. It 
never occurred to any Englishman or S M 

or Irishman that the British would ever 
have an army half the size of that fighting 
there today on the Continent As ingrain
ed in the British is the idea of sea defence

which to repent.
vn vn

Other Editors’ 
® Opinions ®

The Boston Herald says: “What is the 
population of Greater New York? More than 
6,000,000 people. What is the seating capacity 
of the Cohan Theatre? Presumably, two or 
three thousand. What is the significance of the 
filling of that theatre by American sympathizers 
with the insurrection in Ireland? Not much.”

THE DAILY ONTARIO to published every afternoon 
(Sundays and holidays excepted) at The Ontario 
Building, Front Street, BeUevllle, Ontario. Sub
scription $3.00 per annum.

HE WEEKLY ONTARIO and Bay of Quinte Chronicle 
to published every Thursday morning at $1.00 a 
year, or $2.00 a year to the United States.

JOB PRINTING—Thd Ontario Job Printing Department 
to especially ’well equipped to turn out artistic and 
stylish JohfWdrk. Modern presses, new type, com
petent workmen.

ADVERTISING RATÉS on application.
W. H. MORTON,

Business Manager.
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DAYLIGHT saving scheme.R;
The council acted wisely! 

evening in its decision to call 
lie meeting for the

Monday 
a pub-

purpose of dis
cussing the daylight saving scheme N 
which has been adopted in 
très. It would have been

IS va,
The fate which was in store for Paris at the 

hands of Germany may be learned from the 
words of General Von Kluck on nearing the 
capital of France as quoted by M. Gabriel Hano- 
taux in an “extraordinary” address recently 
delivered at the Sorbonne:

“Yes, yes, we’ve got you; your France 
is conquered and your Paris will be destroy
ed. We will not leave one stone on top of 
another. . . we will destroy all, BURN 
ALL. There will be only the bare earth 
and the ravens left-to raise their broods.”

some tee-
a mistake

to authorize the adoption of the 
without being assured that 
sentiment was in its favor -Ite 
scheme has not been sufficiently ex
plained as yet, and a public meeting 
is the best means of sounding the 
public pulse, and of bringing out 
the advantages or disadvantages of 
the Idea.

idea
public

J. O. HERITY,
Editor-In-Chief.
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JUSTICE DEMANDED.
This expedient, its advocates 

out, will yield the people 
more of daylight tor waking use 
each day of the summer.

Philip D. Armour, the founder of the Ar- apparently changing their 
mour Packing Industry of Chicago, understood 
thoroughly the science of wasting nothing.
There was a time, he said, when parts of cattle 
were wasted and the health of the city injured
by the refuse. But later, by adopting the best J hour more of daylight for recreation 
known methods, it was found that nothing need 
be wasted and buttons, glue, fertilizer and other 
things are now made from -what was formerly 
waste material. This is the very essence of

This uprising of the Sinn Feiners brought 
about by Sir Roger Casement with the’ aid of 
Germany, was one of the most senseless and 
atrocious political crimes ever committed. Not 
only was it treason against th^ British Union, 
hut it is aggravated high treason against Ireland. 
To the British Union it can do little or no serious 
harm. It will neither unnerve nor weaken Brit-, 
ain’s arm in the field. It can scarcely convey 
much satisfaction or encouragement even to the 
Kaiser. But it might tend to disturb, for a time 
at least, the cordial feelings of sympathy for the 
Irish Nationalist cause which has of late been 
growing so steadily throughout the whole Brit
ish world, promising such wholesome fruits of 
closer future union and harmony for all. Well 
might Minister of Justice Doherty exclaim at a 
meeting of loyal and indignant Irishmen in Ot
tawa, “God forgive them—they know not* what 
they do!”

But even in the heat of our just indignation, 
no one should forget for a moment what the 
'Sinn Feiners really are, or overlook the pitiful 
display of mad weakness which they have made. 
They could only master a mob of a few hundred 
crazy Individuals. They effected but the wreck
ing of their own headquarters and the destruc
tion of the Post Office building, in Dublin. In 
addition, they caused the death of a few score 
of their neighbors and fellow Irishmen. Then, 
they were glad to lay down their arms, and 
trust themselves to British clemency rather than 
attempt Yürther to defend themselves in arms. 
Was brutal, irrational violence ever attended by 
a more ignominious failure?

There was absolutely no prospect or proba
bility of success. The Sinn Feiners are the mere 
acum of Irish politics. They are as lacking in 
sense as they are in conscience. They are in
significant in numbers. Their aim, is the asser
tion of Irish independence and the establishment 
of an Irish Republic, that Republic to be, of 
course, of their own constituting and managing. 
One of their first acts in Dublin, after they had 
surprised and murdered a few officers of the law, 
was to select a “President” whose one “official” 

■rformance was to announce the decease of 
the “Republic” and advise its '“citizens” to 
“come in out of the rain.” Most of them, with 
their German-subsidized ringleader, Casement, 
are now in jail. The miserable mob which they 
raised has been scattered, and all that remains 
in Ireland to mark its brief eruption are be
reaved homes, and certain costly ‘wreckage in 
Dublin.

point
as that of great distances and isolation In 
the American before this war. He thuyirht 
of an army only as a means of policing the 
Empire. His green pastures and hedges and 
lanes were safe, thanks to the salt water.

The regulars had done his fighting for 
him, as they had for us. There came to 
him a call like the one that came to us in 
our Civil War when North and South set 
untrained troops against untrained troops. 
A people proud as we were of the fact that 
they had escaped universal military service, 
when they found that Russia and' France 
had not soldiers enough, were ready to give 
their flesh and blood against not untrained 
troops, but the best trained and best equip
ped of troops.

In two months the British had lost 
more killed and wounded than their origin
al force; in six months, more than the total 
of their standing army. They had lacked 
machine-guns and guhs of heavy calibre; 
so had the French. The English had not 
only to train men who had never shoulder
ed a rifle, but to equip them. Russia and 
France too, lacked sufficient uniforms at 
the outset of the war for all the soldiers 
they had. From the Belgian and the Serbi
an and the Russian army came the call to 
manufacturing England for arms and uni
forms. England was the mint, the foundry, 
the workship which must be a bottomless 
source of supply—while every demand of 
Jellicoe’s had to be met. She plodded on 
sturdily, if not brilliantly, criticising no one 
but herself.

Though the British had supposed that 
their part was to command the sea, three 
million volunteered to cross the Channel 
or go farther overseas and fight. That is a 
different thing from volunteering to fight 
in your own country an invader. Mind, 
these three million did not have to be or- 

\ dered to fight. They went of their own free 
will, carpenters, farmers, costermongers, 
doctors, lawyers, millionaires, and laborers,

<*!■ hour

VkVk
Without

....... daily
routine as ordered by the clock, the 
inhabitants under this scheme 
in fact, arise an hour earlier

will.
_____  each
morning, and retire an hour earlier 
each evening. They will have an

in the late afternoon. The time
tables will not have to be changed in 
the least. All the ordered things 
of life—the hours for meals, tor 
evening gatherings and so on—will 

thrift, and should and could be practiced in every]be precisely as before, except that 
business office and every home. It makes the'ln tact an hour of Uffbt will be re
saving Of money possible. 8lum*er and an hour

. .. . ., , . . more of darkness devoted to itMr. Armour said he considered the turning The daylight 8av,ng question
point in his career the time he began to save the discussed in England long before n 
money he earned in the gold fields. There will was mooted on the continent, and 
by a turning point in the career of every one there seemed to be a very general 
when he' begins to save, though it be but five ™a“1J®^ti0.n tot appro*al- Jhere » 
or ten cents a day. These small sums—hardly 
worth saving; yet Sir George Foster in a recent 
speech showed that if every person in Canada 
would save ten cents a day, there would be a to
tal of $250,000,000 saved in a year.

Some people can not save ten cents a day, 
but almost every one can save a little by doing 
that in personal spending, which is done in any 
well conducted business—putting a stop to 
waste.

was

DOING HER PART.
any movement that means more out
door life for the people of countries 
at least, where all-day indoer Hie is 
practically enforced for 
months In the year.

“By those who are mere preju
diced against the idea of change, it 
should he remembered,’’ says the 
Toronto World, “that our measure
ment of tlm to arbitrary and artifi
cial at present, and that it is purely 
from motives of convenience. It 

isn’t 12 o'clock when the city hall 
bell tolls that hour. We have mere
ly agreed to call It 12 o’clock. It is 
still less 12 o’clock at London and

- I Mr. Frederick Palmer, the American corres- - 
pondent who lectured in Belleville during the 
winter and who was given special facilities for 
seeing the Fleet and the Waijgvrites in “Collier’s 
Weekly” under the title “Is England Doing Her 
Part?” He says that any criticism of England 
in her own press the censors let through to 
America, but they would allow no criticism of 
their Allies in their own press. According to the 
British press, no French or Russian General has 
ever been guilty of an error, and British Gener
als have been guilty of little elsè. The British 
do not know how to advertise. When they are 
working hardest it seems a part of their pose 
not to appear to be working. “I have known a j 
staff officer,” says Mr. Palmer, “to sit up till | 
three in the morning, and then say, when he 
rose at seven: 'I was muddling away almost to 1 
daylight.’ Not until I had known a certain 
Englishman for two months did I learn that he 
had killed ninety tigers, won the Victoria Cross, 
and high honors as an Oriental scholar. Why 
should he tell anyone about it?” Has Britain 
done her part? Let Mr. Palmer tell:

‘ Let us take the evidence in thé case. 
Britain is one of the set of partners fight
ing the Central Powers and Turkey and 
Bulgaria. “What were the terms of that 
partnership?” is the first question any 
judge would ask. France and Russia were 
to take care of the Germans on land. All 
the aid that they expected from the British 
was 120,000 troops—a handful of men com
pared to the multitudes of the Continental 
armies.

several

E'
The general conference of the Methodist 

Episcopal Church in the United States has ap
pointed a committee to help , in merging the 
Methodist Episcopal Church, the Methodist 
Church, South and the Methodist Protestant 
Church into one harmonious whole, to be known 
as the Methodist Episcopal Church in America, 
of the Methodist Church in America. We sup
pose- it would be too much to expect a united, 
international Methodist Church.

Windsor at that time than it is at 
Toronto. To move thé clock forward 
an hour would be no violation of any 
sacred code nor any interference 
with any private rights. The scien
tific men would continue to do as 
do at present, and make their cal
culations quite Independent of the 
municipal clocks or the private 
clocks or the private watches.

“The change of time after the 
first day would make no difference 
whatever to private Individuals. The 
real difficulty except for isolated lo
calities, is an International one, 
chiefly concerned with railway traf
fic on tfie American continent. There 
to an international agreement now 
arranging for the .arbitrary division 
of the continent into zones of time 
of one hour each.”—Lindsay Post.

E
;
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MY LADY’S HAT.

A little bunch of bent and battered felt;
A quarter’s worth of lace that’s hardly seen; 

Two rooster feathers stuck up on the top;
A bunch of artficial grapes between.

A paper rose or two pinned on the side;
A silver buckle, vaine fifteen cents;

.s\ velvet ribbon, hanging down behind—
The whole thing made regardless of expense.

1 W
j

THE DUBLIN “REVOLUTION."

It may seem paradoxical to say so. 
but never were we so proud of Ire
land and the Irish as during those 
days when some who understood 
them but imperfectly were over an
xious about the outcome of the 
Dublin “revolt.” For we knew, as 
the world was soon to know, that 
treachery finds no resting place in an 
Irish heart. We knew that' although 
Irishmen love liberty they have ever 
refused to purchase it at the priee 
of dishonor. We knew that the Ger
man strategists had blundered badly 
once again. Faithless themselves 
th’ey would have Ireland prove faith
less too: But never for an instant I 
did we doubt that Ireland would 
hurl the Insult back in their teeth. 
Last week, when the issue still hung 
In the balance we dismissed the Dub
lin disturbances as the work of a 
handful of irresponsibles and cranks, j 
Today we have no reason to alter , 
a comma in what we then wrote j 
The Dublin fire cracker has burned j 
out, and Ireland's honor Is still un j 
sullied and Ireland's loyalty is ,e- 1
tact. Every day’s dole Ot ha» 
demonstrated more and more em
phatically that the Irish people were 
not to be decoyed from the path of 
honor and loyalty by the fair promis
es of the treaty breakers of Berlin 
—Canadian Freeman, Kingston.

with every able-bodied man of Oxford and
Cambridge and <5thr universities and great *^ie thing looks like a soup plate upside down;

It hangs around her head, before and aft; 
Looks drooping like and wilted, from the rain; 

The whole effect’s enough to drive one daft

public schools offering himself. History 
has offorded nothing finer than this out
pouring, and nevçr was there an effort 
more depreciated by those who made it. For 
lack of guns the British in France had to 
fight with flesh and blood against superior 
artillery—flesh and blood against machine 
killing. France needed help; England gave 
all she had to give—the lives of her men. 
From India she brought her Indian troops 
—anything to help win the war.

* Finally, Mr. Palmer observes : Let them win

A man should beat a sewing basket up 
Until it looks like nothing on this earth, 

And trim it up and make his wife a hat,
For then he’d surely get his money’s worth.

—Brooklyn Eagle.

The British part was to keep command 
of the sea. Britain was to hold the German 
Navy in its lair or destroy it if it should give 
battle—and this single-handed. It is now | 
clear that the failure of the British Navy 
would have meant the loss of the war. Her 
navy must ,be Britain’s first thought; her 
army secondary. For hundreds of years 
when an Englishman thought of home de
fence it was of defences by sea. .At all cost 
naval supremacy must be maintained. With
out it the little Island would be strangled 
and her Empire lost. An Englishman is 
willing that Parliament should play politics 
with tlie army, but he will not permit it with 
the navy.

No bulletins of trench fighting come 
from the British Fleet. Its work is kept 
more secret than that of any army. It will 
have only one battle, and that will last on-l 
ly a few hours. Because we hear nothing 
of the navy’s work the superficial may 
think that it is doing nothing.

A witness of its efficiency exists in 
every British merchant ship that sails. No 
German sails the open sea unless in dis
guise. Many more than a million British 
soldiers are abroad, and all their guns, and 
the food for both men and gtins, have been 
transportetd safely oversea; and by sea the 
wounded have been brought home. So far 
as I know, not a soldier or gun has been 
lost in the passage from France to England. 
British sea-borne trade, including exports, 
increased for the month of February. 1916,

The only important question remaining in 
connection with the Sinn Feiners uprising is 
how shall the rioters be punished. That is a 
question which should be answered practically 
and Unmistakably. It has long been the practice 
of all Britons, and more particularly of English
men, to let their “cranks” consume themselves. 
On the whole, it has been not only a cheap but 
a wise policy. To make a martyr out of an or
dinary “crank” by punishing or suppressing him, 
ig usually to ensure a fresh crop of his species. 
Acting on this conviction “cranks” have been al
lowed to talk themselves to death in the British 
Empir.e. They have been allowed to perfect 
themselves In all their words and works. But 
that has been in peace times, and with the under
standing that they should keep within the limits 
of the criminal law, or take the consequences.

The Sinn Feiners, have ha^ythe full benefit 
of this easy-going British arrangement, not only 
before the war but since. They were allowed to 
chatter, threaten, even to organize an,d drill in 
perfect freedom. Now that they have openly, 
broken the rules of the game, and ventured on 
active, physical violence, the whole situation is 
changed. They can no longer be regarded as a 
joke. They have made themselves active crim
inals and outlaws. Any weakness or lack of 

, severity ln dealing with them at present would

HIS FIRST CAR.
, Sputter, sputter, G my car,

the war and they will still keep on complaining While I marvel what you are, 
about their “muddlers.” It is a national habit. With your innards so complex

Mind of simple me to vex.
(What are you going to do next I wonder!)

When the Welsh coal strike was on the British 
Navy had a year’s supply of coal in reserve, but 
you must not mention that. Then we heard tales 
of labor unions which would refuse to obey—of 
the promise of riots. But the riots did come, be
cause in that land where thé majority rules 99 
men out of a hundred were engaged in pointing 
the finger of scorn at the hundredth who they 
thought might not come up to the scratch.

They say the clutch is out of whack; 
They say a spark plug has a crack; 
They say the "timing” is amiss;
They say it’s that, they say it’s this. 

(But I don’t know.)

And when you’ve come to me O.K.’d, 
lour latest “readjustments” made,
In lack of other prime abettor 
They blame it on the carburetor.

(How do I fix the darned thing?)

; L... Li
During the twenty months of the war Eu

rope has purchased $340,000,000 worth of war 
materials in thé United States. No wonder Uncle 
Sam is prospering.i

!vaVA
Mr. H. H. Stevens, M.P., for Vancouver de- ®putter’ sputter’ 0 car!

A mystery beyond me far,
Of vagaries as yet untried,

suspended sentenck.

Edmund Sullivan, arrested on a 
charge of drunkenness, was today 
given a chance to make good, a ap
pended sentence of two months being
imposed.

nounces the war grafter as a traitor to his coun
try. And he is right . The man who is wringing M
profit out of the agony and blood of the nation y.^ope’ my fear’ my shame, my pride, 
is fit’to be classed with Casement ‘ ' ( y did I get you, anyway?)

•\h
!

va va va„ . , Your role to halt on public track
Countess Markievlcz, who sfrot dead the po- The while I rubber on my back- ’ 

liceman at the gate of Dublin castle, and who And when I should be gaily sninnimr 
kissed the revolver which she had thus used be- I’m down amidst your underpinning' 
fore she gave it up to her captors, gets IVe (And the world all laughs ) 
imprisonment She will have a Jong leisure in

CAR BROKE LAMP.

A car on Saturday backed 
against an electric light post os 
BVont Street, the lamp breaking with 
tlie Jar. The driver made the loss
good.Bid win L. Sabin, in Judge.
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Ing in various foreign countries, 
such as Japan, China, India and in 
the French settlements.

During the year reports were given 
by Miss Adams on the Branch Meet
ing attended by her in Port Hope and 
also by Miss Sheffield, who was our 
delegate to the 26th Anniversary of 
the W. M. S. of the Belleville Dis
trict, which met in the Tabernacle 
Church.

Our Christmas Donation Sale must 
not be overlooked, which has become 

yearly custom, and this year we 
realized $10.96, from same and in 
November we had our annual New 
England Supper, now a very popular 
event, realizing splendid results. In 
September we had a Crusade Week 
and this also proved very beneficial 
to the Circle. / ' ■

Beginning the New Year it was 
decoded that the Circle take up the 
study of a certain Missionary Book, 
“The King’s Highway”, and during 
three months the work, *hich is be
ing accomplished in China, India, 
and Egypt, was very fully dealt with 
by various members of the Circle.

At different times during the year 
we received letters from our mis
sionary, Miss Yarwood, and these 
were always so interesting, giving us 
such vivid descriptions of her exper
iences while engaged in her noble 
work among the Galicians, 
show her our appreciation, we have 
always endeavored to remember her 
on her birthday by sending a little 
gift, hoping it might cheer her in her 
work.

But even under such prosperous 
conditions we have suffered a great 
loss, death having cast its shadow 
over d€r Circle and claimed our 

much loved Hon. President, Mrs. El
liott. Her cheery smile, kind wor,ds 
and thoughts expressed in so many 
ways, and ever willing help will be 
greatly missed by all and her place 
a very difficult one to fill.

In closing we might add that it 
has been a most prosperous year 
financially also, having at the pre
sent $134.54 in our treasury, and 
realizing again our splendid year, we 
hope for the year to come and re
solve more than ever to reach out, 
striving to bring more and more in
to our Circle with the thought of at
taining the highest standard of 
Christian Fellowship.

Officers.
Hon. Pres.—Mrs. O’Flynn.
Pres.—Miss Adams.
1st Vice Pres.—Miss Alford.
Rec. Sec.—Miss Anderson.
Cor. Sec.—Miss Sanders.
Treas.—Mrs. Lapp.

Supt. Mite. Boxes—Miss. Coon.
Systematic Givingi—Miss Craig.

MEETING OF THE 
CONGREGATION

RELIGIOUS GIFTS 
TO BOTH BATT.

BED CROSS ACKNOWLEDGE
MENTS.JERRY WEST’S 

BODY FOUND
URGE CUSSES 
WERE CONFIRMED

NORTHROP A PONTON.
Barrister», Solicitors, Notaries 

Publiée. Commissioners, Office — 
North Bridge Street, Solicitors for
Merchants Bank of Cana-- ___.
Bank of Montreal. Money to tow 
on Mortgagee.

W. ». Pom tee. K.C.
W. B. HstOna KA, U.
R. D. Pent.

Two letters have been received 
from Lady Jekyll, chairman of the 
St John* Ambulance Society, thank
ing the Red Cross and Patriotic As
sociation of .Belleville tor thr Iimj.*8 
of hospital supplies made oy “the 
Forget-Me-Not Circle” and a ship
ment c.f eight boxes from the Belle
ville Cheese Board Red Grots Socie
ty made by the Women’s Institute of 
Wallbridye Plalnheld, Rosy, a, Ceu 
rington, St. Albans Church Re 1 Cross 
Society, Queen Alexandra Red Cross 
Frolety, Tweed Red Cross and Snan- 
nonville Red Cross. These supplies 
were all most acceptable and very 
much appreciated.

Leters also came from the Qnaen’s 
Canadian Military. Hospital, Beach- 
borough Park, Shorncliffe, from the 
matron Mary C. Stewart acknowled
ging ceceipt of eight cases of hospital 
supplies sent by the Women’s Insti
tute of Marysville, Roslin, Wall- 
bridge, Codrington, Plainfield and 
the Queen Alexandra Red Cross So
ciety, St. Alban’s, Ameiiasourg Red 
Cross and Tweed Red Cross, sent to 
Lt.-Colonel Donald Armour and by 
him forwarded tc Beach borough 
Park. Verv sincere and heartfelt 
thanks on behalf of the. Queen’s Can
adian Military Ho?vital are expressed 
fr.r their most generous gif-s. The 

.yr ies receive! are very heurrliy 
appreciated and "<"..1 prove most use- 
:ul to them. -Thames are onu more 
expressed for the very kind assist
ance.
-Ite following list issued by the or

der of St. John’s Ambulance Society 
from the warehouse 66 St. John’s 
Snuare, Clerkenwell, London, E C., 
tn .kee reqvest for the following sup
plies f.ii April, Mav, 1916:

Needlework.
l’>Jamas, dressing gowns, flannel 

vests, housewives, ward slipper-, with 
firm soles,' towels of all kinds, pneu
monia jackets, washing gloves of 
toweling, tea cloths and glass cloths.

Knitting.
Cardigans, operation stockings, 

thin socks for sumer wear.
Bandages, Specially Required.

Calico roller 1 in., 6 in. and 6 in. 
wide by 6 yards long! flannel and 
flannelette 4 in., 5 in. and 6 in. wide 
by 6 yards long; flat gauze swabs, 4 
in., 6 in and 8 in. square; puff swabs.

Purchased Gifts.

The annual meeting of the Congre
gation of the Tabernacle Methodist 
Church was held Thursday evening 
May 4th in the lecture room of the 
church. The members of the congre
gation and their friends were pre- 
sent in large numbers,

The different departments were 
represented by their officers who 
gave reports of the work done during 
the church year just closed.

The popular pastor Rev. S. C. 
Moore occupied the chair and opened 
the meeting with prayer.

Mr. J. Maidens and Mr. F. F. Wills 
were called upon and spoke in behalf 
of the class meetings held each Sun
day morning in the class rooms of

Interesting Presentations at 
Parade Grounds This 

Morning.

Bev. Dr. Bidwell, Bishop of 
' Kingston, at Anglican 

Churches Yesterday.
Was Floating in Bay Near 

Marsh and Henthorn’s 
Foundry. His Lordship, Bishop Bidwell, of 

Kingston " was in the city yesterday 
conducting confirmation services at 
St. Tmomas’ and at Christ Church. 
A large class of candidates in each 
parish was presented to the Bishop by 
the rector. This sign of activity in 
the parishes was commented upon by 
the Bishop who said is was a very 
healthy sign when the ordinary sour
ces of supply had disappeared. Am
ong the candidates were quite a few 
soldiers.

Last evening at Christ church Bish
op Bidwell preached to the candidates 
on confession of Christ before men. 
Just because He is the God. of love, 
we must never forget that He is the 
God of righteousness. On this con
dition of confession of faith In 
Christ our future life depends. To 
the early Christian the test was a 
serious one for it often meant mar
tyrdom. We live under different con
ditions. Yet perhaps to us the appli
cation is truer. We have to confess 
Christ today as much as the martyrs 
did, because as we live in a world 
where every one is called Christian, it 
is no responsibility to up to be call
ed such. Confession is not' by a code 
of conduct only, but by close com
munion with the Person, God- and 
Man. Christ depends for the spread
ing of the gospel upon the ordinary 
human agency of Influence. We might 
expect a list of high qualities, such 
as a blameless life to be necessary for 
the Christian but as He knows the 
frailty, of humanity, all He asks is 
confession of Christ—open flagrant 
disobedience of God’s laws; the Ju
das like way; or Peter’s manner of 
denial to which most of us should 
confess—because of lack of courage. 
How rarely do we find men in the 
presence of foul language protesting 
against such sin!

During the service Rev. A. L, Geen 
bore the Crosier. Rev. Dr. Blagrave 
presented the candidates.

Miss LaVoie aiid Mr. Cameron 
sang a duet during the offertory.

The candidates at Christ Church 
numbered 18 girls and ladies and 9 
bays and men, who Included , three 
soldiers.

This morning on the barracks pa
rade ground ’an interesting function 
took place in which every officer and 
man of the 80th Battalion participat
ed. The regiment had all been 
drawn up by Lt.-Col. Ketcheson for 
the presentation of testaments and 
so forth. Every member of the 
battalion was presented with a pocket 
testament by the Y.M.C.A. Besides, 
Mayor H. F. Ketcheson gave each 
member of the Anglican Church (and 
there are no less than 607 of them In 
the unit) a copy of the-' Anglican 
prayer book In which was stamped— 
“A gift from the Bishop of Kingston 
tor the Overseas troops." To the Mea- 
thodists. Baptists and Congre,gation- 
alists of the battalion Mayor Ketche- 
sS»b presented two books of service in 
a pocket envelope “on behalf of the 
Methodist church, the Presbyterian 
church, the Baptist church and the 
Congregational church.

There was no speech making and 
the only civilians present were Rev. 
Canon Beamish, Mayor Ketcheson, 
and Rev. Mr. Winter of Shannonville.

The new Testaments were secured 
from the Upper Canada Bible Society 
by Mr. Sharpe of the Military Y.M.C. 
A. and were presented to the men as 
they filed by, by Capt. Miltdh, a staff 
chaplain from headquarters at Kings
ton. They are a military edition, 
neatly bound in khaki and convenient 
In size. The packets for the non-An
glicans were secured from Rev. T. 
Albert Moore by the Military Y.M.C.A

As the Roman Catholic soldiers are 
being looked after by that church, ev
ery man has some token of goodwill 
from his church to take along with 
him.

SOLDIERS SUNDAY FIND.a

Inquest Opened—No Marks of 
Foul Play — Money and 

Watch in Clothing.
The Jeremiah West mystery has 

been solved by the discovery of his 
body on Sunday morning about ten 
o’clock floating in the bay near the 
shore south of Marsh and Henthorn’s 
foundry. For weeks parties have 
been searching the harbor in hope 
of securing the body. Others main
tained that the man had nqt been 
drowned but he would be found dead 
in some building. There were ru
mors of foul play but these seemed 
uterly without foundation. Yesterday 
it was the fortune of Private Walter 
Kiser to discover the body in the 

To1 water on the ndbth shore of the bay 
at the east end of the clty.f It was 
floating face downwards. A youth 
named Robert Brown claims to have 
been the first to see the remains, stat
ing that he called the soldier’s atten
tion to it.

Notice was given to the police and 
Constable Corrogan went to the 
scene and with the help of Pte. Kiser 
got the body Into a boat which the 
soldier had and brought It to Rob- 
lin’s boat house.

On Dr. Yeomans’ instructions the 
body was taken to Messrs. Tlckell & 
Sons Company’s morgue. In the 
clothes, the undertakers found $14.05 
In cash, r. gold watch and chain and

the church.
Miss Wilder, Supt. of the Junior 

League gave a report of the year’s 
work. This organization, one of the 

important works of the churchvery
carried on among the children, is in 

flourishing condition, the atendancea
being good.

Mrs. E. Asselstine gave a report of 
the year’s work of the Ladles Aid So
ciety, which has closed such a suc
cessful year, having raised nearly 
$700, The membership also shows a 
marked increase, A hearty vote of 
thanks was extended to this Society 
for their very efficient work.

The W.M.S. report was given by : 
Mrs. Esmand who spoke of the work 
done for the great causî of missions 
by this Society, this year’s work be
ing most successful and the funds 
raised being very moch in excess of

X
E. J. BUTLER.

Barrister, Solicitor. OnmniMr, 
and Notary Public.

Office 18 Bridge Street.
—

/

last year.
Miss Marjory Thompson also gave 

a very fine report of the Mission Band 
showing that this Society is alive to 
the cause which is so, much needed 
at the present time.

Th.e Sunday School was represent
ed by Mr. J. O. R. McCurdy, the Sec
retary, who gave a most satisfactory 
report as the Sunday School is in a 
rery flourishing condition, the mem
bership being the largest in the his
tory of the church.

The Cradle Roll report of the 
school was given by Mrs. M. J. Bur
nett which was very encouraging.

The Home Department is ably 
looked after by Mrs. Rowe.

Mr. J. E. Walmsley, the popular 
Sunday School Superintendent spoke 
on behalf of the School and also gave 
the repart of the Building Fund, the 
indebtedness incurred at the time of 
the recent extension improvement be
ing considerably reduced.

The Church Treasures’s report 
was given by Mr. G. Bell who 
ably handles this department. At this 
juncture Mrs. Jas. McCurdy, Pres, 
of the Ladies Aid, made a few re
marks and presented the church 
treasurer with a substantial check 
in aid of current expenses.

Mr Mott gave a very satisfactory 
report as Envelope Steward, urging 
the people to use the envelopes and 
give systematically.

A vote of thanks was tendered the 
pastor for his most able sermons and 
hie very efficient work.

The evening’s programme was in- 
terpersed with musical numbers by 
members of the choir. A tsio was 
most beautifully rendered by Mrs. 
Grant, Mrs. Duff and Mrs. Nicholson 
and a very pleasing solo was giver,, 
by Mrs. Singer. Miss Moore reported 
concerning the choir and Mrs. Grant 
being called upon spoke of the harm
ony of the members of the choir 
which is most satisfactory.

Refreshments were served at the 
close and a social half hour spent.

IT

/papers.
The remains were In a fair state of 

preservation, considering the fact 
that they had been in the water for 
nearly seventeen days. Decomposi
tion had been slow because " of the 
cold water.

Following the distribution of -the 
books, Col. Ketcheson presented the 
prizes of the Y.M.C.A. Military bowl
ing league to the successful teams. 
Ptes. Perry, Denning, Talbot, Lar- 
combe and Clifford alt of whom are 
In number five platoon composed B 
company’s successful team and were 
given money belts. The pay office 
team, winners of the other league 
was composed of the following men, 
Cpl. Nlcholl, and Ptes. Haynes, Car- 
ruthers, Hibbard and Ryan. They 
too, received .money belt of a slightly 

Bright sunshine and balmy breez- i different style. Pte. Farmer of the 
es made yesterday an ideal day for Band who scored the highest iridivid- 
the confirmation service held at St. ual number of pins in one game In the 
Thomas’ Church by the Lord Bishop whole league was given a money belt 
oi Kingston. The Bishop was assist- as a special prize. Pte. Haynes of the 
ed by the rector of Belleville, the Rev. pay office, high man for his league, 
Canon Beamish, and the Rev. J. F.
Fraser. The service consisted of a 
choral celebration of the Holy Com
munion rendered by a large and ef
ficient choir of some thirty voices, un
der the direction of Prof. Wheatley,
Mus. Bach., and the confirmation at 
which forty candidates were present
ed by the rector. There were fifteen 
adults, and of the number one was a 
pupil of St. Agnes School, and there 
were none from the School tor the 
Deaf this year.

| The Lord Bishop gave an exceed
ingly able address to the candidates, 
which Was received with marked at
tention. There were 133 communi
cants ip all, including the candidates 
confirmed.

Inquest this Morning.
GEO. W. ANDERSON

Genl AgentAt 9.30 tflis morning Coroner Yeo
mans opened an inquest at Tickell & 
Sons’ morgue, before the following 
jury:—w. H. Panter, foreman, P. 
Harrison, B. J. Black, E. W. Dickens, 
E. T. Cherry, j. H. P. Young, J. M. 
Truaiseh.-and C. R. Cole. After the 
remains were viewed the 
took the evidence of two witnesses.

SUN LIFEI»
Medical stores-such as lint, wool, 

gauze, invalid soups and foods, brush 
es of all kinds, walking sticks, soaps 
stationery, woven pants and vests, 
blankets, rugs.

Assurance Company of Canada
Office o /er - Dominion Bank.

AT ST. THOMAS’.
coroner These are specially needed, hut all 

contributions Of hospital clothing and 
Mr. J. L. Tlckell testified that he comforts are exceedingly welcome.

•had received a call to go to the bay to » i m < » ------
secure a body at Roblin’s boat house gEYMOUR COMPANIES PASS TO 
In a boat in charge of a young man 
and P. C. Corrigan. The remains 
were brought to the company’s mor- 

Fourteen dollars and five cents 
found In the clothing besides a

A SAD CASE.
A young married woman was up 

before the magistrate yesterday tor 
sentence on a charge of vagrancy, 
but at the request of her counsel the 
case was enlarged for a week to see 
It enough funds could be raised to 
have her sent to the Salvation Army 
Home at Montreal Instead of to gaol. 
Only twenty dollars Is needed to give 
the woman a new start in lif and 
save her from prison.

THE HYDRO.

received a military mirror as special 
prize. Pte. Vickers of the band bowl
ed the highest average in the whole 
league and won a money belt. Pte. 
Hibbard ’ of the pay office won the 
high average for his league and won 
a military mirror;

The bowling league which was con
ducted by Mr. Sharpe was started on 
th > Y.M.C.A. alleys and transferred 
to the armouries as soon an they were 
ready. Almost one hundred men took 
part, and at least three hundred saw 
the gàmes. , '

Order-in Connell Has Been Passed 
» Transferring Control to Com- 

" mission.

gue. 
were
gold watch and chain, some papers 
and a knife. The watch had stopped 
at tewenty-five minutes to eleven. 
There was one slight cut behind the 

This would not be a mark of

Hon Howard G. Ferguson, minis
ter of Lands, Forests and Mines, an
nounced yesterday that an order-in- 
ouncil has just been passed author

izing the transfer of control and op
eration of the Seymour Company’s 
Interests in the Trent Valley district 
to the Hydro commission. On the I 
closing day of the last session of 
the Ontario legislature a bill was 
passed providing for the purchase 
of the chain of power plants owned 
and operated by the Seymour Corn-

ear, 
violence.The county authorities were ap

pealed to by Capt. Ruston otthe Sal
vation Army, now agent tor the Thomaa Edward Wilson, superin- 

Children’s Aid Society, for aid but tendent ot the Hastings County House 
without avail. It is hoped the city Qf Refuge testified that on April 20, 

charitably disposed citizens ; jerem^ali West, witness’ uncle, had
disappeared in Belleville. His home 
was in Hungerford. 
to town on business and to witness 
the presentation of the colors to the 
80th battalion. Witness did not 

him that day and fifirst learned of 
the disappearance on Friday, April 
21st at noon. On Sunday morning Mr 
Wilson received a call from the cor- 
qner and Constable Corrigan, stating 
that a body had been found and re
questing him to come and identify it. 
At the boat house witness saw and 
recognized the body as that of Jere
miah West. Witness had no doubt 
whatever that it was West’s body and 

nothing about it that would 
any suspicion of foul play. He

Identilication of Remains.

or some
CREATORE AND HIS BAND.will supply the money.

The woman came from Scotland a- West came to
The press and public are unani

mous in acknowledging that there Is 
no better concert band In America 
than the Creatore organization and

bout eight years ago, was later mar
ried and has a boy six years old. Her 

killed in the lumber 
Since then she has worked

pany.
The interests comprise, twenty- 

two companies and were purchasedhusband was
camps, 
out,
Last February she came to Belleville, 
became engaged to a soldier who de
serted from the 80th Battalion and 
left her. Later she became engaged 
to another soldier by whom she is now 
in an interesting condition. The sol
dier is w'lling to marry ner hut can’t 
get the consent ot the military au-

see Lieut. Kelly, Who has been connector $8.350,000. the world has not produced another 
ted with the Marmora Platoon foHleader of creatore’s ability. He is a 
some weeks, has been transferred tolmu8lcal artl8t of the very hlgheét or_ 
Picton, and left for that place on 
Tuesday.

maintaining herself and son.
Established 1884.RIFLE SHOOTING.

The following scores were made by 
members of the Belleville Rifle As
sociation in the Armouries on Fri
day night;—
C. D. Gratton .. •
W. J. Andrews^ ..
H Day............^..
A. R. Symons ...
J. Douch..............
R. Tannahill ....

R. W. ADAMS

Insurance, Municipal Debentures and 
Real Batata.

Marriage Licenses Issued.
Office: 17 Campbell Street

der, with more brilliant ideas of in
terpretation and more brilliant re
sults in effect than the public has 
ever before had an opportunity to

comments

ANNUAL REPORT OF JUBILEE
MISSION CIRCLE, BRIDGE ST.

METHODIST CHURCH.

In looking backward over the dif
ferent monthly reports of the Jub
ilee Mission Circle for the year 1916- 
1916. one would surely say that It 
has undoubtedly been one ot the best.
If not the best years "in the history of 
the Circle In almost every respect.

"The membership is slowly hut stead
ily increasing, and this year we have 
forty-two annual members, with an 
average monthly attendance of 
twenty-three. Almost at every meet
ing we have had the pleasure of wel
coming one or more visitors, and 
during the year five have become life 
members, until now we have thirty- 
four names on that special list, 
it all goes without saying that the in
terest the girls held in the work never 
flagged and perhaps this condition is 
dut more than anytnlng else to the 
untiring efforts of Miss Adams, our 
able President, to make every meet
ing more of a sucess, it possible, than 
the preceding one.

During the forepart ot the year 
the programmes were miscellaneous, 
among the most
novel being a verandah meeting at 
Miss Alford’s where the Misses Païen 
introduced a Bible and Mission Study 
followed by a spelling match; an
other, when D. Richards gave a most 
rivid description of the life and cus
toms of the people of India.

Our Watch Tower 
aided largely In keeping us in touch 
with the work Missionaries were do-I ine warfare.

Threfe quarters of a million dollars 
98 every thirty days Is the conservative contemplate. Elaborate

have been made regarding the soulful... 98 estimate made of the cost ot Barri-
.., • $8 field camp this year. This Immense i tooling and artistic temperament so |

' strongly shown In the music that re- , 
spends to Creatore’s baton. He is- 
unique and a revelation in his line 
so that new beauties, novel Ideas and

thoritles.
Wm. Carnew for'the crown; W. C. 

Mikel, K.C. tor the accused.
. BHUBVILLE AWAY OFFICE I

kinds!
tested and assayed. Samples sent by I

prompt/

amount, however, will be treated, as 
all large Items of military work in 
a systematic and methodical way 
that will keep the headquarters pay 
office as much in the background as 
If only a few hundred dollars were 
needed.

97saw
Ore# anl minerals of allcause

thought the death was likely due to
GOVERNOR 81MCOE DANCE. mall or express will receive 

attention, ail results guaranteed. 
Office and Laboratory comer ot 

I Bleeeker and Vlotçrla Avenues, Bast I Belleville. Telephone »M.

accident.
Inquest was adjourned until Wed

nesday night "at the police court room.
a variety of charm are shown in his 
successful leadership. The pre-em
inent and distinguishing feature of 
£ Creatore concert is its enjoyable 
quality. This splendid organization 
will appear at Griffins Opera House, 
Thursday evening May 18th, for one 
night only.

The assemply given ini the Parish 
Hall, Trenton, by the I.O.D.E., Gov
ernor Simcoe Chapter was 
the most successful dances ever given 
hi Trenton. The guests among whom 
were a great many from Belleville 
and some from Toronto, Picton, St. 
Catherines, Tweed, etc., were recelv- 

Mrs. Cummlnig

KILLED AT ST. BLOL
one of PLate Pte. Carmichael Leaves Widow 

1 - and Two Sons.
A Prosperous Farmer

The late Jeremiah West was 68 
years of age and was the son of Jere
miah West. He was born in Hunger- 
ford and all his life followed the oc
cupation ot farming. He was a pros
perous yeoman and enjoyed a wide 
circle of acquaintance. In religion 
he was a Methodist. Besides his wi
dow, he leaves two daughters. Misses 
Ethel and Mabel, and two brothers, 
John West of Alberta, and W. C. ot 
Hungerford.

The funeral will be held tomorrow 
Messrs. Tlckell and Sons are today 
preparing thee remains for burial.

The police have a fair thread ot 
circumstances showing the move
ments of West on the night of his dis
appearance, April 20th.

m HOMESEEKER8* EXCURSIONS IF

THE LAND OF WHEAT.
Homeseekers’ Excursions to West

ern Canada at low tares via Canadian 
Pacific each Tuesday until October 
Slat., inclusive. Particulars from a. 
Bel si ville, or W. B. Howard, District 
Pus—ger Agent Toronto.

“It is published for general infor
mation. that men who have been ap- 
brehended tor desertion appeared to 
have no idea of the seriousness ot the 
offence nor of the penalty for same. 
Notices setting forth the seriousness 
of desertion and the punishment to 
which deserters are liable should be 
posted in every camp room and every 
means should be employed to ensure 
that the matter is thoroughly under
stood by all ranks." It should he point
ed out to all soldiers that all separa
tion allowances and assistance from 
the Patriotic Funds are automatically 
cancelled from the date of desertion; 
also that a deserter offering himself 
for enlistment in any other unit of 
the C.E.F. will be severely dealt 
with.”

Ç Pte. Grant Thorton Marmichael, 
who was killed in action at St. Eloi 
on April 8th, 1916, was born In 
Belleville, Out., 24 years ago. Be
fore enlisting he was employed in the 
banking business at Port Hope. Pte. 
Carmichael enlisted in the 39th Bat
talion in 1915 and later was trans
ferred to the 18 th Battalion. He 
leaves a widow and two sons, 
father, mother, five sisters and two 
brothers also survive, and while they 

his loss they are cheered by

e<l by Mrs. White, 
and Mrs. Farncomb. The music ot the 
156th orchestra left nothing to be de
sired. The decorations were most ef
fective. The varied costumes ot the 

the officers In khaki, the

STRUCK BY AUTO.So
Myrtle Sharpe, South Church Street, 

Injured This Afternoon.

ladies,
stewards with ,red javoes, all combin
ed to make a very pretty dance which 

thoroughly enjoyed by the large

At one-fifteen this afternoon at the 
corner of Front and Dundas Street, 
Miss Myrtle Sharpe, 67 South Church 
street, was struck by an automobile 
driven by Mr. J. B. Boyce and knock
ed down. She was unable to walk 
and was taken home in the car where 
she wal given medical treatment 
Some soldiers who were witnesses of 
the accident complained to Police 
Constable Ellis that the car was ex
ceeding the speed limit.

His

was
number present. A buffet supper was 

midnight from a table mourn
the thought that he died in the ser-served at 

prettily decorated with red carna
tions. red shaded candles, flags, etc. 
after which dancing was resumed 
til the early hours of the morning 
when the guests reluctantly departed, 
all voting It the dance of the season.

vice ot his country.
interesting and un-

Capt. J. M. Wilson, A.D.S., has 
been engaged the past few days in 
maklnig arrangements for dental 
work at Barrlfleld Camp.

H. T. THOMAb.
London Mutual Fire lasee. Company. 
Phoenix (of London) Assurance Co. 
Nova Scotia Fire Underwriters.
Union (of Paris) Fire Ins. Company 

Insurance of all kinds, transacted 
at lowest current rates.

►’hone 733 .. Office P.O. Box 88
Dominion Bank Chambers.

The 130th Battalion ot Perth, have 
purchased the canteen built by the 
80th Battalion last summer, and will 
use fie building as a canteen again

»
Sergt. Murray ot the Machine Gun 

School, Kingston, is on leave for a
few days, and has come to Belleville Battalion, Belleville, has been pro- 

some friendn in the 80th Bat- moted to the rank of Captain. Capt.
Trousdale belongs to Harrowsmlth. this summer.

The Spanish Government, says a 
the Temps ot Madrid,

Among the day’s flflnds were a 
telephone box left In an automobile 
and a puree and money discovered on 
the street.

Lieut. A. C. Trousdale ot the 80th
despatch to 
Is disposed to support the policy ot 
the United States rtgarding submar-

heralds have
to see 
tallion.

*
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H. F. KETCHESON.
Representing North American 

Life Assurance Company, Anglo- 
American Pire Insurance Co., British 
American Assurance Co., Equity 
Fire Insurance Co., Commercial Un
ion Asurance Co., Montreal-Canada 
Fire Insurance Co„ ' Hand-In-Hand 
Fire_Insurance Co., Atlas Assurance
Co., Merchants Fire Insurance Co., 
Me^ndentF F^e^jnaucranc0. <Co.,

Assurance 
A Accident

inaepenaen
Wellington _____
era! Accident Fire & Life
Co., Londen Guarantee ___________
Insurance Co., Guardian Casualty A 
Boiler Insurance Co., Office "IS 
Bridge St. Phone 118. Marriage Li
censee Issued.
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W. H. HUDSON.
Presenting Liverpool,

Globe Insurance Co., North British 
and Mercantile Insurance Co., Sun 
Fire Insurance Co., Waterloo Mu
tual, Gore Mutual. Farm and Ctt 
property insured In llret-class relf- 
able companies end at lowest cur
rent rates. Office No. 1» Campbell 
St., Bellevilla

London A

THOMAS STEWART.
Bridge St., BeUevllle.

Representing the oldest and most 
reliable companies for Fire, Accident 
and Plate Glass Insurance.

Stocks and Bonds bought and sold.

WILLS A WRIGHT

iHMSÆSrates.
Malcolm Wrlsht#
J. Franklin Wills, WLXk

&

Editors’
nions
AVING SCHEME.

cted wiselyl Monday 
iciaion to call a pub- 
the purpose of die- 
light saving scheme, N 
tdopted In some 
have been a mistake 
•adoption of the idea 
assured that public 
in its favor, 
been sufficiently 

ind a public meeting 
F8 ot sounding the 
ad of bringing 
or disadvantages of

een-

The
ex-

out

its advocates point 
he people am hour 
it for waking use
summer. Without 
ging their daily

id by the clock, the 
pr this scheme will, 
k hour earlier each 
itire an hour earlier 
They will have an 

[plight for recreation 
The time- 

lave to be changed in 
the ordered things 
urs for meals, tor

irnoon.

kgs and so on—will 
before, except that 
of light will be re

gimber and an hour 
ps devoted to It. 
saving question was 
gland long before it 

the continent, and 
I be a very general 
I approval. There i, 
I be said In favor of 
bat means more out- 
! people ot countries 
all-day indoer Hfe is 
breed for several

ho are mere preju- 
e Idea of change, it 
embered,” says the 
“that our measure- 
arbitrary and artifi- 
and that it is purely 
|of convenience. It 

when the city hall 
pur. We have mere- 
l It 12 o’clock. It is 
lock at London and 
L time than it is at 
Ive thé clock forward 
e no violation of any 
[r any interference 
Is rights. The seten- 
I continue to do as 
and make their cal- 
independ'ent of the 

ks or the private 
hvate watches.

of time after the 
l make no difference 
pate individuals. The 
kcept for isolated lo- 
| International one, 
» with railway traf- 
Ican continent. There 
pnal agreement now 
be -arbitrary division 
t into zones of time 
pi.”—Lindsay Post.

“REVOLUTION."

laradoxical to say so, 
we so proud of Ire- 
rish as during those 
be who understood 
Ifectly were over an- • 
ie outcome of the 

For we knew, as 
soon to know, that 
to resting place in an 

knew that" although 
perty they have ever 
base it at the priee 
p knew that the Ger- 
had blundered badly 
faithless themselves 
Ireland prove faith- 

jever for an instant 
that Ireland would 
back in their teeth, 
t the issue still hung 
!e dismissed the Dub- 

as thé work of a 
Lonstbles and cranks.
no reason td alter 

hat we then wrote 
cracker hsB burnt-> 

t's honor is still w 
and’s loyalty is 
r’s dole Ot «Sûa-s br

an» more em- 
he Irish people were 
id from thé path of 
y by the fair promis- 
breakers of Berlia. 

(man, Kingston.

sre

SENTENC*.

ran, arrested on a 
:enness, was today 
> make good, a su-s- 
if two months being

DKE LAMP.

Kurday backed 
trie light poet os 
[lamp breaking with 
fiver made the less

i
AUCTIONEER.

Before you engage your Auction
eer see J. G. Davison, the old relia
ble with Domlnlon-wlde experience 
In ail lines pertaining to auctioneer
ing. Territory, Bay of Quinte dis
tricts and City. Satisfaction guar
anteed. For your convenience apply 
to T. P. Aman, at The Molsons Bank 
176 Front St., City, and we will call 
and see you a28dAW

ORANGEY ASHLEY.

Presenting Royal Fire Insurance 
Co., Norwich Union Fire Ine. Co., 
West*n Insurance Co.. Canada Fire 
Ins.. Co., Perth Mutual Fire Ine. 
Cm, Travellers’ Accident Co. I 
present the above companies Tar
iff and non-Tariff and Mutuals, 
and can give yon the beet rate# In 
reliable companies. Call and see me 
before placing your Insurance. Of
fice 216 Front St., next to W. B. 
Riggs’ Music Store.

RORBRT BOGLE.
Mercantile Agency, Estates man

aged. Aeountant, Auditor, Finan
ça 1 Broker. Real Estate Agent, 
Loans negotiated. Insurance: Firm 
Lifa Aooldent, Health, Plate Glass— 
all the best companies represented. 
Offices, Bridge SC, Belleville, Ont., 
above G. T. R. Ticket Office

MIKEL, STEWART, BAALIM
Barrister», Solicitera Etc. f 

Belleville, Madoc and Tweed, Solici
tor» for The Molsone Bank, 

w. C. Mikel, K.C.
D. E. K. Stewart 
Frank Baalkn.

W. D. M. SHOREY
, Barrister. Solicitor, eta. Solicitor 
for the Dominion Bank and the 
Township of Amellasburg.

Money to loan on mortgagee on easy term»
Office 8 Campbell St.. BelleHUa

»
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A WOMAN WITHOUT HEAR.BT. THOMAS’ VESTRY. Township ofTyendinaga 
Proposed Bylaw

WED CROSS AND WOMEN’S PA
TRIOTIC ASSOCIATION. GOOD SERVICES 

RECOGNISED
BIG EATERS GET 

KIDNEY TROUBLE
CAPTAIN TELLS OF 

HEROE’S BURIAL
As an actress, a portrayer of emo

tions without the aid ot the spoken 
word. Pearl White, who portrays the 
leading feminine role in "The Iron 
Claw”, the new 15 2-part episode 
serial which commences at Griffins 
Opera House next Monday and Tues
day is one of the really great figures 
of filmdom. In the role of "Elaine” 
in the famous “Exploits” Miss 
White the “peerless, fearless” girl 
thrilled-two continents. Apyone who 
saw Mias White then will want to see 
her in "The Iron Claw”, her greatest 
triumph and the most sensational 
*\ramatic motion picture serial of

Year Successful Year Closed—Elec
tion of Officers—Financial 

Statements.
The regular meeting of the Red 

Cross and Women’s Patriotic Associ
ation was held in the Liberal Club 
Rooms on Tuesday evening, May the 
second, with a large attendance. The 
President, Mrs. Lazier, presiding. 
The Secretary’s report was read and 
adopted. The secretary read a let
ter from Miss Plummer acknowledg
ing ten boxes of socks that had been 
sent in her care for the men in the 
trenches. A letter was also read 
from Mrs. McLaren Brown re boxes 
of socks that had been sent her, al
so thanking the association for the 
many donations sent.’ Mrs. Lazier 
read a letter from Capt. E. D. 
O’Flynn thanking the association for 
socks that had been sent him for 
distribution. A letter was read from 
Major Watson who is very grateful 
for the two boxes of socks, 220 pairs 
given him by the Association for dis
tribution on board ship to any of the 
nien who may need them.

Treasurer’s report for April is as

I hereby certify that this is 
copy of the By-Law proposed 
passed for the opening of the 
era part of Raglan Street extending 
from Station Street westerly 
ing to plan of the Village ef Quitte.

Seal

a true 
to b* 
west-

Vhe adjourned vestry meeting of 
St. Thomas’ Church was held last ev
ening in the parish house. From six 
o’clock to seven-thirty the ladies of 
the congregation served high tea. A- 
bout one hundred and ’twenty-five 
people sat down to the tea and after
wards the vestry meeting 'was called 
to order by the rector, Rev. Canon 
Beamish, who occupied the chair. Mr. 
J. W. Davison was the vestry clerk.

Take Salts at first sign of Bladder 
irritation or Backache.

Capt. W. H. Wrightme'yer Made 
the Recipient of a Hand

some Cane.
Ed. O’Flynn Present at Obse

quies of Late Horace 
E. Yeomans.

accora-The American men and women 
must guard constantly against Kid
ney trouble, because we eat too much 
and all our food is rich. ,Our blood 
is filled with uric acid which the kid
neys strive to filter out, they weak
en from overwork, become sluggish; 
the eliminative tissues clog and the

result is kidney trouble, bladder 
weakness and a general decline in 
health.

When your kidneys feel like lumps 
of lead; your back hurts or the urine 
is cloudy, full of sediment or you are 
obliged* to seek relief two or three 
times during the night; if you suf
fer with sick headache or dizzy, ner
vous spells, acid stomach, or you 
have rheumatism when the weather 
is bad, get from your pharmacist 
about four ounces of Jad Salts; take 
a tablespoonful in a g 
before breakfast tor a 
your kidneys will then act fine. This 
famous salts is made from the acid 
of grapes and lemon juice, combined 
with lithla, and has been used for 
generations to flush and stimulate 
clogged kidneys; to neutralize the 
acids in the urine so it no longer is 
a source of irritation, thus ending 
bladder disorders.

Jad Salts is inexpensive; cannot 
injure, makes a delightful efferces- 
cent lithia-water beverage, 8hd be
longs in every home, because nobody 
can make a mistake by having a 
good kidney flushing any time.

Capt. W. H. Wrightmeyer was 
deeply gratified to receive on Wednes
day a handsome cane from the Asso
ciation of Children’s Aid Societies of 
Ontario, as a token and memento ot 
the good work he had done at Belle
ville and for the cause of child-wel
fare generally. The -following letters 
which explain themselves accompan
ied the gift,—

Renfrew, Ont, April 25th, 1916. 
Capt. W. JI. Wrightmeyer,

Belleville, Ont.
Dear Mr. Wrightmeyer,—

(Signed) P. O’Shaugaessy S,
GRAVE WELL TO THE REAR Clerk

ObtE-A BY-LAW to provide for the 
ing of Raglan Street from Statu n 
Street westward to the westerly lia-.t 
of Lot number five (6) in the First 
Concession of the Township of Tt{L. 
dinaga south of the base line or wtat 
is known as the Slash Road according 
to a plan of the Village of Quinte atd 
bearing date the 3rd day of Mar b 
1866 and made by Publius v. El
more P. L. S. for L. A. Appleby end 
deposited in the Registry Office of tte 
County of Hastings on the 3rd day »t 
March 1866 and numbered si.

WHEREAS it is expedient te 
and extend Raglan Street in the Vil
lage of Quinte in th Township of Ty- 
endinaga

THEREFORE the Municipal Coun
cil of the Corporation of the Town
ship of Tyendinaga enacts as foll«wB;

1. That Raglan Street extending 
from Station Street to the westerly 
limit of said lot number five (5) ai 
laid down on a plan of the Village 
of Quinte being a part of lot number 
five (5) in the First Concession of the 
Township of Tyendinaga south of the 
base line or Slash Road made by Pub
lius V. Elmore, P. L. S. for L. A. 
Appleby bearing date the 3rd day ef 
March 1856 and deposited sod regis
tered in the Registry Office of the 
County of Hastings on the 3rd day ef 
March 1856 be extended as aforesaid 
to the westerly limit ot said lot num
ber five and be opened as a highway.

2. This By-Law shall come into 
force and take effect immediately af
ter the passing thereof.
r Seal. ’ '

Captain O’Flynn’s Tribute to 
“Pat” as Soldier and 

Friend
The audited accounts of the vestry 

in printed form, copies having 
been distributed to those present. Mr. 

Two letters were received by this H. F. Ketcheson, the peoples’ warden 
mall by Mrs. O’Flynn from her son. took up the accounts and explained 
In one leter he writes as follows:— them. The total receipts show an in- 
“Long before this letter arrives you crease in envelope givings of a little 
will have received my cable notifying over 8300 and in pew rent over $90 
you of Horace (Pat) Yeomans’ death for the year. The year has been most 
He was killed by a shrapnel wound in successful and a balance of $122 is 
the neck and I am glad to say suffer- shown after all liabilities are paid, 
ed no pain. From what I can learn The total receipts were over |6,600. 
he was in a dugont with the O.G. of The wardens were reappointed—R. O. 
the battery when the battery was be- Adams, rector’s warden; and H. F. 
ing shelled. He started to take a Ketcheson, peoples’ warden. The andi- 
meesage act across a shrapnel swept tors elected were J. Elliott and J. D.. 
place and was unfortunately hit in Clarke, and the delegates to Synod—

Mrs Fenwick donation ___ 3.00 the neck and killed. I am pleased to J. A. Kerr, H. F. Ketcheson, and J.
Balance of church collection eoiso «W we were relieved last night and J Elliott. The sidesmen were re-elect-
Mrs Leach donation ........... 66.00 was able to get down to the funeral,ed with the exception of Mr. George
Transferred’ from savingsacc.20o!oo |he was buried in an established cem- Pearson, now in Toronto, his place to

etery in--------- a few miles——froth be taken by Mr. J. L. R. Gorman. A
------ well back of the line. I had a financial committee was appointed to
chat with the officers of the battery assist the warden, 
and Pat was a general favorite with 
both officers and men. He always had 
a deep interest in his work and al
though only à boy in years had a 
grasp on his work that few in the bat
tery have. I saw Ted for a few min
utes, but unfortunately had to get 
back to headquarters so our time to
gether was short. He was of course 
broken up but is in good health. You 
would be surprised the way he has 

He left Belleville a lad,

he age. Creighton Hale, the inimit- 
ble Jameson of the “Exploits”, 
(hose careless swagger and dashing 
/uoyancy have made him the target

of marriage proposals innumerable, 
is cast in the role of a clever and 
courageous secretary. Sheldon Lew
is, famous wherever motion pictures 
are shown as The Clutching Hand, 
whose dramatic sweep and power, 
whose forceful personality have gain
ed him tlsn reputation of the most 
fascinating villian on the screen, is 
cast in a sinister role. If you want 
to see the brain-child of a daring 
author whose imagination and pen- 
power know no bounds or limita
tions, see “The Iron Claw” by Arthur 
Stringer, at Griffins Opera House, 
every Monday and Tuesday.

I have mnch
pleasure in forwarding to you a copy 
of a resolution passed at e conference 
of the Association of Children’s Aid 
Societies, held in the Social Service 
Department of the University of Tor
onto, on March 27th and 28th.

Yours faithfully,
W. M. H. Quartermaine

•pea
follows:—

Receipts:
Balance on hand, April let 8 22.63 
Knitting circles per Mrs. Walk-

___ 117.73

tafisef water 
tew days and

er, treasurer ..'..
Renfrew, Ont-, April 25th, 1916. 

Capt. W. H. Wrightmeyer,
Belleville, Ont.

Dear Mr. Wrightmeyer,— In as 
much as you have decided to offer 
your services to the Empire in His 
Majesty’s Overseas forces and are 
about to resign the work of Inspector 
for the Children’s Aid Society of 
Hastings County and Belleville, we, 
the members of the Association of 
Children’s Aid Societies of the Pro
vince <bf Ontario, ' desire to express 
to you our deep and earnest apprecia
tion of your services on behalf of ne
glected children, which you have 
rendered during the years you have 
been connected with the work. You 
have shown great energy, fine moral 
courage, steady persistency, 
bined with splendid generalship, and 
thereby have made the County 
Hastings stand out as one of the first 
in the Province in the work of

Expenditure:
Mclhtoph Bros. ..
Ritchie Co...............
Ketcheson & Earle 
Miss Hurley, telephone, express

KHAKI CLUB AS USUAL WED
NESDAY NIGHT.8 40.16 

12.49
6.96 Without a calender at all one 

could tell when Wednesday night 
came round by the attendance at the 
Khaki Club. It’s full every night but 
Wednesday nights its crowded. Es
pecially has this been so since the 
coming of the companies from Pic- 
ton add Napanee.

The fame of the local Khaki Club 
had gone abroad, for the men here 
had written and told their fellows 
about it. Few of the new men had not 

com- spent at least a part of the three 
Wednesdays they have had in Belle- 

of ville at the Club.
Wednesday the informal program 

was in charge of two ladies 
whom none have been more faithful 
since the club opened. They were the 
Misses Sybil and Dorothy Grant who 
presided at the piano continuously 
from eight until ten p.m. One num
ber or chorus was hardly finished be
fore someone had suggested the next 
one. Everything had its place, 
patriotic air, the sentimental song, 
the humorus and a couple of the old 
familiar hymns, and all were heartily 
sung.

A register is being made of all the 
gift as a slight token of the high ap- men who frequent the Club and the 
predation of your valuable services intention is to keep in touch with 
from the members . of this Associa- them after they leave.

At the close of the programme the

W. A. GIBSON DEAD.
4.25

Hodgeon, Sumnev Co., ...,.372.00 
Balance on hand

etc.
Veteran of 1866 Passes Away Af

ter Short Illness.33.30
The association wishes to thank 

the following for donations, the 
children of Miss Fleming’s room, 85,
Mrs. Graham, 826, Mr. Cook, 815.
Btr. M. P. Duff secretary of the Belle- 
ville Division, Patriotic Association,
District 6, 6, and 7, 8100.

. Mrs. Walker reported for the Knit
ting circles for April—402 prs socks,
S prs bed socks, and 8194.01.

' Mrs. O’Flynn, convener Of camp 
supplies reported that 156 prs. of town,
socks had been given to the Belle- The Captain also spoke highly in his
ville boys In the 80th Battalion, al- letter of Lleut- CoL Swlft’ wh0 *” re~ 
sp 220 prs. for distribution overseas, ceiving a decoration from the King.
On hand are 600 prs. which will he He also refers to Capt. Rugill 
packed and sent to the trenches this with himself is the only remaining 
^xk i officer of the old staff. He says that

Mrs. Gribble, convener of Hospital Capt. Hugill has been serving in the 
■applies made by the circles reported trenches for 14 months and is a sp en
tile following articles packed, ready <“<1 officer He,refers to Capt Cooper of Thurlow.
to forward: 60 ’cotton 7-inch squares «on who tanowinitbeSiti The funeral will take place under
package of old linen, 13 bandages, and says he is getting along well and aufl«lceg ot the Veterans’ Asso- SO0 mouth wipe* 64 night-shirts, 1 * Wd working and Pa»Btaking and ^nspice. the Veteran. Aseo-
pr. pyjamas. Box No. 2. 200 mouth a very valuable officer it the 2nd. He 
stipes, 19 handkerchiefs, 18. prs. hos- also refers t0 MaJor Vandewater who 
pltal stockings, 60 old linen wash “> enjoying good health and getting 
cloths, 7 ins. square, 160 cotton n-1 along first rate. He says a Parc®1 
Inch squares, 13 prs. bed socks, 13 arrived today with gifts from Mrs. D. 
knitted wash cloths, 6 cotton abdo- M Waters, Mrs. Jenkins, Mrs. A. Sy- 
«<««1 binders. mons, Mrs. G. Woodley, Mrs. J. F.
Margaret Lazier, Anna Hurley, Dolan. Mrs. C. J. Woodley. Miss Fal- 

President. Secretary, kiner. Miss Waters and Miss Jenkins.
They are being distributed among the 
men. I will try and write these ladies 
and thank them, but mother it you 
get a chance please express my thanks 
to them on behalf of the boys. Ser
geant Walter Hutchison who has been 
ill at the base has recovered and re
turned to duty last week, he is look-

The death of Mr. William A. Gib
son, occurred at an early hour this 
morning at the residence of his son, 
Mr. A. R. Gibson, 66 Moira Street, 
West. Deceased was born in Prince 
Edward in 1834 but had lived the 
greater portion of his life in Belle
ville. He had been in ill health some 
time. By occupation he was a car
penter. In 1866 he served his coun-r 
try by assisting in the defeat of the 
Fenians. Surviving are three sons, 
George A. of Picton, Robert W., with 
the 69th overseas battalion in Eng
land, and A. R. Belleville; two 
daughters—Mrs. A. W. Dickens, 
BeHevllle and Mrs. Fry, Toronto; 

j one brother, Robert A. Gibson of 
I Belleville and one sister, Mrs. Arthur

DIED.

GIBSON—In Belleville on Friday, 
May 6th, 1916, William A. Gib
son, aged 81 years, 4 months.developed, 

and is now a man in every sense of the 
worp. He is verv popular with the 
officers an men .of his battery, and is 
a credit to the boys of our old home

CHARGE OF ASSAULT. Reeve
Clerk

John and Edward Titterson are ac
cused of assaulting Melzer Wickett, 
of Foxboro, occasioning him actual 
bodily harm. The case was this mor
ning enlarged until May 10th, bail be
ing granted. W. Carnew for crown, W 
D. M. Shorey for the accused.

SENT UP TVR TRIAL.

18-4tw
than

child-welfare.
We fujly believe that those prin

ciples of life which have marked your 
career here, will be exemplified in all 
their fullness in the field of military 
activity to which you have voluntarily 
offered yourself, and our prayers 
will go with you that you may be 
spared to return to your home and 
loved ones, when the conflict is over 
and be permitted to enjoy the bles
sings of this life to a ripe old age.

Kindly accept the accompanying

MONEYwho
PRIVATE MONEY TO LOAN ON 

Mortgages on farm and city pro
perty at lowest rates of Interest on 
terms to suit borrowers.

F. S. WALLBR1D9E,
Barrister, Ac,

Corner Front and Bridge Sts., Belle
ville, over Dominion B nk.

i

theHud- Edward Snider on a charge of steal 
ing a horse from a Tweed livery was 
this morning committed for trial by 
Magistrate Masson. W. Carnew for 
crown and W. D. M. Shorey for the 
defendant. For Sale By AuctionL. F. SPRAGUE’S DEATH.

McRAE CASE ENLARGED. Nos. 66 and 62 Everett St., se ii 
brick house, lot 50x106; Double 
Frame House, Nos. 66 and 58 Ever
ett St., on lot 50x100; also two va
cant lots on Cedar St. 50x100 eack 
These properties will be sold bjj auc
tion either singly on en Mae •»' Sat
urday, May 20th, 1916, at 2 e’cleek 

R. Baker, owner, Nemas

Ameliasburg Resident Passed Away 
This Morning—-Was Well 

Known.

tlon and on behalf of the same. 
We remain,

Yours faithfully,
The charge against Mrs. Caroline 

McRae on a charge of vagrancy was 
again enlarged this morning.

usual refreshments were served.

W. L. Scott, MOUNTAIN VIEW.i w President.
W. M. H. Quartermaine,

Hon. Sec.

The death occurred early today of 
a well known and highly esteemed 
Prince Edward resident, Lawrence 
F. Sprague at the family residence, 
Mountain View. Mr. Sprague was 
taken seriously ill eight weeks ago. 
He was born in 1846 in Prince Ed
ward and was a lifelong resident. He 
was the third son of the late Sylven- 
ns Sprague, was a methodist in reli
gion and a member of Lake Lodge 
No. 215 A.F. and A.M., Ameliasburg. 
He was a successful farmer and for 
a number of years had the central 
office of the Sprague Telephone Com
pany of Ameliasburg. He leaves his 
widow, one son, Charles, two daugh
ters, Mrs. Benjamin Anderson and 
Miss Lillian Sprague, all of Amelias
burg. Mr. G. B. Spragne is a broth
er and Mrs. I. B. Tubbs and Mrs. 
Randall Williams are sisters of the 
deceased. Interment will be in the 
family plot in Albury Cemetery on 
Sunday. The funeral takes place at

CHILDREN’S AID SOCIETY.Mr. Armisted, who is still in hos
pital, is slowly improving.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Motley spent 
Sunday at R. J. Vanwarts.

Mr. Stillman Root has been doing 
cement work at Jas. R.e Anderson’s 
the past week.

Mrs. Juby has been quite ill but is 
able to be out again.

Mr. and Mrs. Clement Frederick of 
Belleville returned home after spend
ing Easter week at Mr. Jesse Springs 

Mr. W. K. Burr and his grand
daughter Miss Merle Moran spent a
day recently at H. G. Stafford’s. “In view of the unusual conditions

Mr. Albert Worden, Toronto, spent prevailing at the present time, and 
a day last week at Earle Anderson’s, the need for the strictest economy, I 

Mrs. Grant Sprague, Mrs. Marvin, havebeen instructed to write and re- 
Misses Sprung, Louder, Anderson and qtiest ' that eveept in extreme cases 
Morden and Miiss Anderson went to you should avoid committing child- 
Rernersville, the guests of the Insti- ren to the Industrial Schools, placing 
tute of that place. them instead in the care of the

Mr. Arthur Gorman has resumed Children’s Aid Society so that they 
hie duties as teacher after holidaying may be given an opportunity under 
in Toronto and West Hill. probation or in foster homes to re-

At one-thirty o’clock a short service Mise Morden and Miss Isabel An- deem their character. Your co-ope- 
will be held at the funeral chapel at- derson spent a couple of days in Belle- i ration in this respect will be much : 
ter which the remains will be taken‘ville last week. appreciated.”
to the Belleville cemetery. The de- a , m . t It costs 84.20 per Week for each
ceased young soldier has no relatives _™, „ID„T _ child committed to ap Industrial

lHJ!l ttlîill Vukv/LUDla q « | j , « , , * - _School and the total cost to the 
Province last year for maintaining 
the children at these .institutions was 
8126,232. It is believed that this 
amount could be considerably reduc
ed without unduly neglecting the 
children who need to be cared for.

FOXBORO.h. As Many Children as Feasible to be 
Cared for by Society. p.m.,

Montgomery, Auctioneer.The farmers are busy working on 
toe land.

Miss Flora Wooton, of Belleville, 
spent the latter part of the week with 
lier aunt and uncle Mr. and Mrs. W. 
B. Wickett. j

Miss Olive Embury returned home 
after spending some time with her 
•later, Mrs. Garfield Lloyd, Trenton.

Mr. Marcus Snider left on Mon
day for the North West where he in
tends taking up land.

Miss Kathleen Maloney of Stirling 
spent last week at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Peter Johnston, returning 
to her home on Monday.

Miss Laura Embury returned home 
on Saturday after spending Easter 
holidays at Toronto.

Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Seeley and 
pons Charley and Albert, spent Sun
day at Mr. and Mrs. Loughs, 6th con. 
of Sidney.

Mrs. Leonard Snider and children 
spent Sunday afternoon at the home 
ot Mr. and Mrs. M. Snider.

Mr. and Mrs. Blake Pitman and sou 
Pfillet of Carmel, spent Sunday at 
the home of the former’s brother. 
Mr. C. Pitman

Miss Helen Davis and brother Jack 
■pent Thursday at the home of their 
aunt’s, Mrs. James Stewart.

Mr. and Mrs. Will Cooke and Vera 
spent Sunday at the former’s 
ther Mr. Geo. Cooke, West Hunting-

m-4,ll,18w, 13i«tDEATH OF YOUNG SOLDIER Magistrates and judges are be
ing asked by the government to hesi
tate about committing childra to Re
form Institutions until the Children’s 
Aid Society has shown its inability 
to handle such cases.

The following letter Is sent out by 
Mr. J. J. Kelso, Inspector of Indus
trial Schools.

Member of 80th Will be Buried To
morrow with Full Military 

Honors.

STOKE FOR SALE.
On account of age and ill health, 

I offer my general store business in 
Madoc for Bale. I have best cerner 
In the city, do a cash business ef 
818,000 a year, stock about 84,566 
(can reduce it), will stand clese in
vestigation. Address Ben B. Har
ris, Madoc, Ont.

§ ing quite fit.
The balance of the letters were of 

a persona 1 nature, but among other 
things he sent his best wishes to his 
Belleville friends.

Be

Pte. William McCafferty, of D. Cp. 
of the 80th Battalion, died yesterday 
attar four days’ illness from pneumon 
la. He wan a native of Scotland, 18 
years and six months old and came 
from Carleton Place, Ontario. The 
remains were taken to The Belleville 
Burial Company’s morgue and pre-= 
pared for burial. They are now re
posing in the funeral chapel of the 
Burial Company.

Tomorrow afternoon deceased will 
be buried with full military honors, 
the entire 80th battalion attending.

FARMER WINS *1500 SUIT.

Over two years ago, John J. Fitz
gerald, a farmer of Thurlow brought 
an action ■ against the Canada Ce
ment Co. for interfering with a lane 
connected fith his farm in Hunger- 
ford Township and got 81-500.00 

The company appealed it

:
FOR SALE.

Fence Posts for 6 cents, good 
quality dead cedar ranging in size 
from 4 to 7 inches, 8 feet long. Will 
be placed on car at St. Ola. For fur
ther information apply to G. Bara- 
gar, St. Ola.

;

damages.
several times but on the 2nd of this 

I month the Supreme Court of Cana- 
l da at Ottawa gave a decision In favor two o’clock, 
of Fitzgerald and ordered the com
pany to pay all costs. It has gone 
through all the Canadian courts and 
may go to the Privy Council In Eng
land.
gerald, W. N. Tilley, K.C. and W. B.
Northrop, K.C. for the Cement Com
pany.

K

TABERNACLE’S MEETING
WANTED

The Tabernacle Methodist congre
gation held their annual meeting alst 
night In the church parlors. Reports 
received showed a most successful 
year’s work completed. A detailed 
report of the meeting will appear 
later.

1 condition 
Ontario Gf- 

m31d&wtf

W. C. MIkel, K.C. for Fitz- Riding saddle inin this country.gt* State price. Apply box
The 9 th episode of the popular 

Red Circle series will be exhibited at 
Griffin’s Opera House, tonight and 
Saturday, matinee and night. An 
elaborate 5 part photo production 
of the famous dramatic play, “Hazel 
Kirke” featuring Pearl White will 
also be exhibited in addition to some 
amusing comedies.

!
SOLDIER RECEIVED BLOW.

Mr. William Thompson is in To
ronto on business.Last night at a livery in town, 

some soldiers came in. They had ap
parently been drinking for the lan
guage used is said to have been heard 
several lots away. The livery man 
threatened to call the police unless 
it ceased, but needless to say it did 
not. He made an attempt to go to 
the ’phone but a soldier blocked his 
way and seized him. However the 
soldier got more than he expected for 
he received a terrific blow on the 
neck and chin. He had to be taken 
to the military hospital. Both men 
will appear in court next Monday to 
answer a charge of fighting.

SAT AT FOOT OF TREE.
I John McGrath* a stranger, aged 52 

years was arested at the foot of a 
spruce tree in Bleecker’s woods this 
morning by Constable Corrigan on a 
charge of vagrancy. McGrath is said 
to have been lingering around this 
vicinity for some days. He was re
manded to jail.

bro- Rexall Orderlies keep the bowels 
regular and healthy. Their action is 
gentle, mild and soothing. Sold only 
by Rexali Drug Stores, 15c and 25c. 
boxes.—J. S. McKeown.

: GORDON STREET ALARM GRATEFUL FOR GIFT
ton. The firemen were called out, to Mr. 

McDougall’s house No. 7 Gordon St., 
last night to extinguish a small fire. 
No damage was done. One branch of 
the fire brigade got into a mixup over 
the locality of the fire and raced up 
east hill to George street instead of 
to Gordon.

Mr Henry Sneyd has received the 
following letter from Lieut. Dr. Mc
Culloch : —

Lashore British General Hospital.
' France, April 17th, 1916.

To the President Belleville Rifle As
sociation,—

Dear Sir,—I have just received a 
parcel of excellent cigarettes from 
Player & Co., with the compliments 
of the Belleville Rifle Association. 
Pray accept my sincere thanks for so 
kindly remembering me, and my best 
wishes for the Club and for all the 
members.

Yours very sincerely,
Lieut. (Dr.) McCulloch, 
Royal Army Medical Corps.

Mias Stella Davis returned home 
from Madoc Junction on Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Robt. White and son 
David spent Sunday afternoon at Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred Marner.

House cleaning is the order of the

SECOND CHILD DEAD.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Boomhower," 

Moira Street, have suffered the loss 
of another child, George Albert, aged 
two years. The little boy was sick 
for three weeks with measles and 
pneumonia.

W
Mrs. F. E. O’Flynn was this morn

ing taken to the hospital.r
* STIRLING RESIDENT DEADday in our vicinity.

Mrs. Percy Denyes of Campbellford 
returned home on Friday after spend
ing several days visiting relatives in 
our village.
. Mr. and Mrs. John Sprague and 

daughter Cora returned home after 
•pending several months in New 
York..

The ten-cent tea held under the 
auspices of the Mission Band on Tues
day, May 2nd, was fairly well attend
ed. Proceeds 810.09.

Mrs. C. F. Wallbridge is very seri
ously ill.

Mr. L. P. Jinks of Flint, Michigan, 
is visiting relatives in town.

The 156th minstrels go to Stirling 
tonight.

Capt. Wrightmyer of Tweed and 
Capt. Noble of Picton are in town ;o-
day.

L John W. Hough, an old citizen of 
Stirling, who had been living of late 
years in Rochester, is dead. The 
mains are being brought to Stirling 

Deceased was a

15th RESERVE.
re-,rt -

Drill Tonight at- Armouries 8 p.m. Lieut. Robertson, son of sir. T. Mc- 
K. Robertson, of Kingston, who was 
until recently attached to the 80th 
battalion, Belleville, has joined the 

i cyclist corps as’ a private. Mr. Rob
ertson is determined to play his part 
in the present struggle, and is satis
fied to do it in the humblest capacity, 
when there is no opening even for a 
qualified officer. Mr. Robertson took 
the course of the P.S.I. just before the 
close of camp last summer.

for interment, 
blacksmith by occupation and was ACROSS THE RIO GRANDE.Married men and those others 

who are unable to volunteer for ac-well known.
tlve service should prepare them
selves to defend their families and 
dependents by becoming intelligent 
ly familiar with military drill and 
the use of the rifle.

A thrilling 3 part story of bandit 
life in Mexico, entitled, “Across the 
Rio Grande,” is the feature, photo
play offering at the Palace Theatre 
tonight and Saturday, matinee and 
night, besides the above offering 3 
other quality pictures will be exhibl-

The St. Catharines Journal and 
London Free Press got letters from 
a German in Michigan threatening to Werner Horn, who attempted 

destroy the international bridge 
Vanceboro, Me., on February 2, 15 
must stand trial on a charge of iné
gal transportation of dynamite.

This is theblow them up.
Brantford folk will be asked to opportunity for the men of Belle- 

vote 858,000 to pay off Indebtedness ville. Come tonight. Class of in
struction for new beginners.

A German submarine has been sunk 
by the British and her crew captured.

Orillia’s population is placed ai 
8,057.

oûe of the best 
known Journalists of Canada, died at 
Ottawa recently.

Edward Farrer,L :on the hospital. ted.
I

gr.YiMg||g

CHEESE
$

After very spirit 
•old on Belleville H 
at 19% and 19 9-1 
see ever paid in Bel 

Bronk 60 
Massassaga 28 « 
Silver Springs SO 
Union 32 
Sidney 60 
Acme 35 
Wooler 40 
Sidney Town Hal 
Bayside 
Melrose 60 .
Zion 60 

. Foxboro 40 
East Hastings 25j 
Thurlow 40 
Plainfield 26 cot 
Moira Valley 35 
King 25
Mountain View 4 
Fvankford bO

60
Moira 26

34
Wicklow 36

ARCHDEACON

For .Many .Years 
Paul’s Church

Rli
Kingston, -May 4] 

B. Carey died at M 
street qt 6 o’clock tlj 
a. long illness of hi 
was for many year] 
Paul’s Church of tlj 
tired from active wJ 
Ho is survived by 
son|

William Banfield 
son of the late Fra 
M.D..M.R.C.S., Edii 
about seventy years 
at' Trinity College, 1 
his B.A. in 1866 and 
1896 he was. grant! 
D.B. by the Univers 
lege, Nova Scotia, 
in the Royal Milttan 
ston, completing it 
ed with the voluntJ 
Hé was ordained de 
priest 1869, was d 
1868-70, and missid 
Ont., 1870-73. He t 
Matilda in 1873, but 
to St. Paul’s, Kings 
malned till ten yeai 
1909 he was Rural 
Archdeacon of Quin 
of Kingston.

Hard Workii
wm Find New 

the Use of 
Pink

R is useless to tel 
woman to take life 
worry. Every worn 
a home; every girl 
and factories is sun 
less worry. These 
ed. But it is tU 
woman and every 
strength as much J 
build up her systed 
al demands. Her 
pends upon it. To 
break-down in bean 
be kept rich, red an 
the blood in this .J 
can equal Dr. Will 
They strengthen th 
the appetite, bring 1 
to apllld cheeks, an 
to listless people. 1 
ways rest when t 
they can keep up t 
keep away disease 
use of Dr. Williamsl 
A. Rhodes, Hamil 

“A few years ago on 
da, working long 
conflnment began to 
was completely rui 
could do no work, 
fered from headach 
well, and felt altogc 
able. The doctor 
was anaemia, and al 
some weeks withoui 
lief, I decided to dri 
take Dr. Williams’ 
soon I began to noi 
thebetter, and by 
used a half dozen n 
I was again enjoy 
health. I have ne 
turn of the sicknes 
better in my life tn 
give my experience 
it may be used fol 
others.” \

You can get' DrJ 
Pills from any medl 
mail at 5.0 cents a 
for 82.60 from Tn 
Medicine Co., Brock

CONCERT ON A]

Last evening the
Band played before 
citizens on the armo 
a fine program of n

Over 24,000= surgi 
the German troops.
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ifcSOM) LIQUOR 
------- -— <

And Was Fined $400 and Costs or 
Four Months.

HORSE STEAK
FOR HIS MEALS

/ ---------- ;

. :DONATIONS TO THE HHBT/teb

A Well Wisher, 18 dresses, 23 pie
ces of underclothing.

Ritchie Co., 16 pairs drawers
Mr. Buchanan, 4 fish, % dos eggs
Miss M. Brown, D. D. Institute, 6 

dresses.
Mrs. J.. F. Anderson, boy’s suit, 2 

dresses.
John Street Church, 4 boxes bread 

and butter, two pies.
The T., Easter plant and Easter 

cards for each child
Mrs. Hinds, Moira St., 16 pieces of 

girl’s clothing.
Mrs. LaBarr, 1 jar fruit.
Johnstone's Academy, 10 boxes of 

sandwiches an cake.

CHEESE PRICES: 
RECORD TODAY

21ST BAH. IN 
FIERY FURNACEHarry Barnum, a stranger from 

Trenton, alias Percy Brown, was this 
morning In police court fined $400 
and costs or 4 months for selling li
quor to a soldier without a license. 
He pleaded not guilty, but was 
▼lcted. Up to the present time , the 
fines hare been $300 and costs or 3 
months. Magistrate Masson this 
morning Imposed a heavier fine and 
sentence than the minimum. Bar
num was unable to pay and was sent

Tweed Boy Enjoys High Living 
In Rnssla—Two Honrs 

Daylight
h
1

After very spirited bidding cheese 
sold on Belleville Board at noon today 
at 19% and 19 9-16, the highest pri
ces ever paid in Belleville.

Bronk 60
Massassaga 28 col.
Silver Springs 30 
Union 32
Sidney 60 •
Acme 35 
Wooler 40 
Sidney Town Hall 
Bayside 
Melrose 60 
Zion 60 

. Foxboro 40 
East Hastings 26 
Thurlow 40 
Plainfield 25 col.
Moira Valley 35 
King 25
Mountain View 40 col.
Frankford bO
Bogers 60 |
Moira 26 ,
Kingston 34 
Wicklow 86

London, April 18, (Correspondence) 
—«"It was like a fiery furnace. The 
bursting hand grenades from our bom 
here madeflashes of red, blue and 
green against the blackness aa we 
dashed forward to the attack.” Lying 
back on his comfortable cot in a spa
cious hospital near London, a Toron
to boy, Private C. F. Reid thus pic
turesquely tried to convey some idea 
of the terrific fight in which the 21st 
Battalion of Ontario and other Cana
dian regiments met the Germans at 
St. Elol.

Fog Infants and Children,con-
The accompanying sentences are ex

tracts from a letter received by Mr. 
Wm. Casey, Tweed, from his nephew 
E. J. Casey, of Winnipeg, son of- the 
late Jas. Casey, formerly of Tweed. 
At time of writing he was somewhere 
in Northern Russia.

Dear Uncle;—No doubt you will be 
surprised to hear from me In Russia, 

njt' came out here with the Canadian 
live inT'Railway construction

>

Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria

Signature

up.

THE IRON CLAW. *-
181 LICENSES CUT.

There are 131 fewer liquor seliing “ s^Tu£

Mtabiishments in existence in the and a hal, t0 two yilee back hurried 
Province of Ontario this week than BWimy up t0 the auanlt. Reld, uke
there were last week. This is due others, was carrylmg sandbags to 
to the Canada Temperance Act going make parapetB. Preceded by their 
into effect Monday throughout bombers they assailed the German 
Perth county, wiping out 60 licenses poBltlon ^ B00n had ^ Hun. driv
ât a sweep, to Local Option becoming enont ot the But the enemy
effective in 19 municipalities which' e back ^ delugee 0l BbeU, and
cast a favor^lo vote in last January’s our men had t0 retire from the crater 
election, thereby eliminating 61 li
censes, and to the cutting off of 30

It’s a work-a-day world we 
but the love of romance and adven-

gang and we 
have had some hardships. There are 

ture never grows old. In, The Iron over 600 Canadians here. We landed 
Claw, the great 15 two part episode on the 27th of October last and it 
serial story by Arthur Stringer, the was bitter cold. There was no place 
element ot suspense thrill and bazar- ready for us to live in and nothing 
dons happenings exceeds the bounds ready to eat, but the natives took us 
of ordinary imagination, without des
cending to the realm of the improb
able. This serial which starts in 
Belleville, Monday will be presented 
at Griffin’s opera house every Mon
day and Tuesday with the exception 
of this Monday, which on account of

Promotes 
' ness and F

of0pium.Morphine norMracral
ot Narcotic.

I AtptiferdikSMoamani
in and treated us very hospitably.
The first rations prepared for our 
boys after the cookery got in order 
was boiled salted horse meat and 
black bread and tea. After about a 
week of hardships one of our supply
boats arrived and we are getting licenses on April SO, the end of the 

the Arrah Na Pogue play holding thé good food now. We also have portable license year, by the Ontario License
houses to sleep In but my bed is Board, 
still the soft side of a board (thé 
floor). I expect to return home in the 
spring. This must be the last place 
God madeae we only have two hours 

Florence La Badle, late of the Million of day light, but the moon Is shining 
Dollar Mystery series, all the time,. The natives use reindeer

In place of horses as this country is 
full of-them. No use giving you my 
address because I may be home bei- 
fore I would get an answer. I am 
sending .this letter with an American 
so that H will not be censored. Your the Province, 
affectionate nephew,

A letter was received by Mr Casey NO nna, NEED HAVE 
from his nephew conveys tire news 
that he has returned to his home in

i I*
!temporarily.

Grenades Uke Peas.
"The hand grenades Just fell like 
peas end the machine gun Are from 
the enemy was terrific,” declared the 
soldier. The enemy must have 
known we were coming for, though 
the advance was quickly made. Just 
as we got fairly close up weat several 
bright gree flares of unusual brilli
ancy. Before that there had not been 
much fire, but then tae fun began.”

Describing the mining of some Ger
man trenches by the British a fort
night before the Canadians’ big light, 
Private Reid said: " There came a 
burst of hame, a tremendous cloud of 
earth and debris and then a roar that 
shook the ground where we were 
eight or nine hundred yards away.. 
Then the Huns tried to retaliate and 
it was fierce to see big trees going 
down under the cannonade.

SCARED HUN PRISONERS.

I
lESSsfS
ness and LOSS OFSLEEi 

facsimile Sl$nalureofawksfc
1» Centaur Comwv.

MONTREAUNEW YORK

ARCHDEACON CAREY DEAD. " For Over 
Thirty Years

boards Monday night will be present
ed at the Palace Theater, Monday ma
tinee and night, and as usual at the 
opera house Tuesday night, along 
with a 6 part photoplay featuring

This list might have been aug
mented by 37 additional licenses if 
consideration had been given to the 
plebiscite carried in Ottawa at the 
last municipal election reducing the 
number of licenses in that city from 
76 to 98, but in view of the introduc
tion of Province-wide prohibition on 
September 16 next, It was decided to 
give Ottawa licensee the same 
tension as licenses in other parts of

For .Many .Years .Rector, of .St. 
Paul’s Church—Served at 

Ridgeway.
Kingston, «May 4.—Archdeacon W. 

B. Carey died at his home on Brock 
street at 6 o’clock this afternoon after 
a long illness of heart trouble. He 
was for many years reetor i of St. 
Paul’s Church of this city, but re
tired from active work ten years ago. 
He is survived by his wife and one

HiI'M--.

HIGHER PRICES TODAY

Belleville Market a Little Stronger 
Good Atendance of Farmers >

ex-
Bxact Copy of Wrapper.

•BH-WMI*.«MHseAliV, an vaux a*

Prices were generally a little high
er at the market today. There was 
a fair attendance of citizens present 
and a fairly large quantity of pro
duce was offered. Eggs sold at 21c 
and 23c, butter 33c to 35c, Chickens 
sold as high as 11.60 to $2.60 per pr, 
about the highest figures of the sea
son. Rhubarb sold at cc per bunch 
or three bunches for 10c.

•on. E. J. Casey. >•
William Banfield Carey was the 

son of the late Francis Vize Carey,
M.D,,M.R.C.S., Edin. He was born 
about seventy years ago. and educated 
at Trinity College, Toronto, obtaining 
his H.A. in 1866 and M.A. in 1870. In 
1896 he was. granted the degree of 
D.H. by the University of King’s Col
lege, Nova Scotia. He took a 'course 
in the Royal Military Sçhdol at King- Potatoes sold at $1.50 to $2.10 per 
ston, completing it in 1864. He serv- bag according to quality, 
ed with the volunteers at Ridgeway.
He was ordained deacon in 1868 and 
priest 1869, was curate at Ancester per ton in car-lots.
1868-7$, and missionary, at March,
Ont., 1870-73. He became rector of per cwt. liveweight.
Matilda in 1873, but in 1876 removed Apples are about the only offerings 
to St. Paul’s, Kingston, where he re
mained till ten years ago. In 1896- 
196# he' was Rural Dean, In 1900 
Archdeacon oŸQulnte, and since 1901 the high price’of cheese; the farmers 
of Kingston. considering it to their advantage to

I
A BLOTCHED FACE.

Whether It be In capturing the 
heart of man, or making her way 
through the world by the toil of her 

He has now enlisted hands, a charming and pretty face 
with the 11th Field Amb. C.A.M.C. gives any girt a big advantage. Poor 
and expects to leave for the scene of I complexion and rough, sallow skin 
hostilities in France in the course of [ are caused by blood disorders. The 
a couple of months. He anticipates cure is simple. Just use Dr. Hamil- 
a visit to Tweed before leaving for ton’s Pills—a reliable family remedy

that has for years been the foremost 
blood remedy In America. That soft 
glow will return to the cheeks, the
eyes will brighten, appetite will lm- _, _ . . ... __ . ..
prove, strength and endurance win ™8 ,German had a blg grey button 

of come because sound health has been „ • , .. _ .
established. Get a 26 c. box of Dt. ' * really tbin* «“Canadians BboW!
Hamilton’s Pills today. Sold the enemy eiffi hey were made of

In the attack,' continued Pte. Retd. 
“I am glad I was in it. it was an ac
ceptable change after routine trench 
life, but I am thankful I got off so 
asily. Bertha Krupp handed me 

a souvenir. I had a small chunk of 
Hun shrapnel In my anatomy, but I 
am feeling fine.
splendidly. There wasn’t a quitter 
among them. I got mine on the 10th 
of April.

Winnipeg and judging fron. the com
munication the writer was mighty 
glad to return tp a land of more hours 
of sunshjne.

J.<!
S,

“We took some prisoners about 
that time, and it was funny to see one 
big German we had Jump when he 
saw one ‘of our chaps draw his bayo
net and come for him In the trenches 
afterwards. He thought the Canadian 
was going to kill him but our man 
only wanted to back off a Hun button 
or two from his tunic as a souvenir.

-■ if?;
Ini .

m
Hay loose, sold at $17.00 per ton 

today. Baled hay is up in price $19 overseas.

. Hogs are down to $11.lo to $11.25 CAPT. KENNEY BUSY.
Rey. Captain H. B. Kenny, Chap

lain of the 139th Battalion, has been 
appointed head recruiting officer 
the Battalion at Cobourg. Added to 
this, Captain Kenny has his work as 
pastor of the Cobourg Methodist ^ where, 
church and President of the Bay of'
Quinte Methodist Conference, which 
meets in Peterborough in May. The 
Quarterly Official Board of the 
church has invited Rev. S. Sellery, 
M.A.B.D., of Napanee, to supply at 
Cobourg when Rev. Captain Kenny

it

Horae seekers 
Excursions

Every Tuesday, March to October 
“All Rail”

Every Wednesday During Season Navigation 
••Great Lake» Route”

!«••>»■ teuton «he p—Mee where lmt yes* Ceaeda1» Onafest 
Wheat Crap m produced there is a home waiting for you. The

which seem dull these days.
Wheat is weaker at 90c per bus. 
Oats are dearer, perhaps owing to

'

FIMON'S DEATH ACCIDENTAL.• feed oats to their cattle rather than
sell them, Accordingly it is very diffl- 

j cult to get oats in town.
Killarney Roses sell at $1.00 per 

dozen and carnations at 60c doz.
Normal prices prevail in hides 14c 

to 14 %c; deakins $1.75 and horse- 
hides $3 to $4 each.

Beef hindquarters sell at $13.50 to 
$14.00 per cwt.

Hard Working Women “Accidental death” was, the verdict 
returned by the coroner’s jury inquir
ing into the death of Paul Filion, an 
Octogenarian, formerly of Lindsay, 
living at 118 Spruce street, Toronto, 
who was killed by a C.P.R. train 
while walking on the tracks in the 
Don Flats, Evidence showed that the 
engineer of the train was unable to 
see the deceased, who suddenly ap
peared on the tracks just as the 
train was rounding a curve. Other 
testimony showed that deceased of
ten took long walks along the tracks 
As he was somewhat deaf, it is 
thought that he did not hear the 
train.

Our boys behavedWill Find New Strength Through 
the Use of Dr. Williams’

Pink Pills. CANADIAN PACIFICgoes overseas.

?CHILDHOOD AILMENTS.
The ailments of childhood are many 

but most of them are caused by some 
derangement of the stomach and bow
els. Therefore to banish these trou
bles the stomach must be kept sweet 
and the bowels regular. To do this 
nothing can equal Baoy’s Own Tablets 
Thousands of mothers have proved 
this. Among them is Mrs. Thomas 
Holmes, Bliaefteld, N.B., who writes: 
“Every mother in this locality uses 
Baby’s Own Tablets as we consider 
them the very best medicine for child
hood ailments.” The Tablets are sold 
by medicine dealers or by mail at 25 
cents a box from the Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

take yon there, ghre yea al the
It is useless to tell a hard working 

woman to take life easilyl and not to 
worry. Every woman at the head of 
a home; every girl in offices, shops 
and factories is subjected to more or 
less worry. These cannot be avoid
ed. But it is the duty of every 
woman and every girl to save her 
strength as much as possible, and to 
build up her system to meet unusa- 
al demands. Her future health de
pends upon it. To guard against a 
break-down in health the blood must 
be kept rich, red and pure. To keep 
the blood in this condition nothing, 
can equal Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. 
They strengthen the nerves, restore 
the appetite^ bring the glow of health 
to apllid cheeks, and renewed energy

a m *• *
Particulars free any Canadian Pad Ac Ticket 

Agent,'or write W. B. Howard, District Pi 
Agent, Toronto.

*"Presented set of band

INSTRUMENTS.MILITARY FUNERAL
K. of C. Make Fine Donation to 

Irish Rangers.
Remains of Scottish Soldier Laid to 

Rest with" Military Honors 
This Afternoon.

1
S. Borrows, General Agent, BellevilleThe Irish Rangers, 199th Over- 

seass Batt., now nearly recruited to 
full strength at Montreal has been 
presented with an unusually fine set 
of band instruments, at a cost, of 
$1,000 by the Canada Council of the 
Knights of Columbus. The presen
tation was made by District Deputy 
Phelan to Lieut.-Col. Trihey and the 
other members of the staff last night 
at Montreal.

The members of the local Belle
ville council were invited to co-ope
rate.

Full military honors were this af
ternoon shown the late Private Wil
liam McCafferty, “D” Co., 80th Bat
talion, a Scottish youth who died of 
pneumonia on Thursday. The 80th 
Batalion marched up Front Street in 
command of Col. W. G. Ketch eson, 
with a flflring party m charge of Ser
geant Wilkinson. Rev. Captain Ket- 
terson, chaplain, conducted service at 
the funeral chapel of The Belleville 

to listless people. Women cannot al-j Burial Company and six soldiers bore
ways rest when they should, but | th remains to the hearse over which over the name “Taxpayer” referring 
they can keep up their strength and ( was the Union Jack. A large crowd to thet cost of construction of pave- 
keep away disease by the occasional 0f citizens witnessed me passage of meats In the City of Belleville. The 
use of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. Mrs. the troops along Front and Bridge ! writer has however omitted the ne- 
A. Rhodes, Hamilton, Ont., says: streets to the cemetery where the in-1 cessary formality of enclosing his 

“A few years ago on coming to Cana- torment took place. The 80th Band I real name with his communication. It i 
da, working long hours, and close j jn command of Lt. Stares played fu- he will disclose his name (not for 
confinment began to tell upon me. I j nereal music. publication) we have no objection to
was completely run down, and fl- — ---- tne publishing of the letter.
could do no work. I was pale, suf-

W. C. A. NOTES. married, first to Miss Clapp, daugh
ter of the late Borland Clapp, 
secondly Miss Sarah Jane Isteei, 
predeceased him about two 
Besides bib daughter, he leaves ai 
son Herbert.

PTE. GEORGE WAITE KILLED.
The regular monthly meeting of 

the W. C. A. was held in the Council 
Chamber at 2.30 o’clock, Tuesday, 
May 2nd, 1916.

Lady on duty for Hospital Miss 
Anderson. Lady on duty for Home 
Mrs. Woodley.

Received from paying patients, 
$2,204.40; medicine and dressings, 
$121.30; special nursing, $6.00; ex
tra meals, $1.00.

City poor, $57.00.
Gifts to Home.

Mrs. Elvins, pail of syrup, one can 
fruit; A Friend, one doz. eggs, one 
doz. hot cross buns, one can fruit; 
Mrs. W. Dolan, one can fruit; Mrs. A. 
McGlnnes, one can fruit; Mrs. Gra
ham, one can fruit; Mrs. Deshane, 
three quarts fruit; Mrs. Farrell 
sweet apples; Mrs. P. A. Twiddy, 
cheese; Mrs. Sinfleld, herrings, eggs; 
Mrs. Dr. Richards, one doz. t)uns; 
Mrs. Joshua Lang, two doz. buns; 
Mrs. S. Farley, 2 1-2 gal. can of fruit; 
Mrs. S. Treverton,. cabbage; John 
Elliott, Easter lily; May Connor, one 
doz. buns, cake, one pound mints ; A 
Friend, three pounds butter, two cans 
fruit; Mrs. H. T. Warren, quantity of 
kitchen ware, fruit, sad irons.

’iiTh Union Jack is again at half- 
mast in Brighton in honor of the su
preme service of another Brighton 
boy, (making the third) George 
Waite (better known as Geo. Scriver) 
who gave his life for his friends and 
the Empire. The sad news was re
ceived by Mr. and Mrs. A. O. Scriver, 
who were father and mother to 
George from childhood, and soon 
reached the ears of a host.of friends 
George had won by genial disposition 
and good characteristics. George’s 
ever jovial manner had gained him 
the nickname of “Happy,” and happy 
he appeared when he left Canada 
with the 39th Battalion to do his bit 
with the other brave boys, His cour
age and loyalty will ever he fresh in 
the memory of the people of the dis
trict, and to him they will ever allude 
with those deserving words, “Well 
Done!” but with deep sorrow that he 
was not spared see the result of 
his service ini France.

A memorial service will be held in 
Hilton church on Sunday afternoon, 
7th inst. '

SNEEZING COLDS, BAD COUGH# 
IRRITABLE THROAT ALT, CURB#UNSIGNED LETTER 

The Ontario has t eceived a letter

Just think of it, a cold cured Ys . * 
ten minutes—that’s' what ha; 
when you use "Catarrhozone.” ?

LOST MONEY

And Was Arrested For Being Drunk 
While Driving Horse.

inhale tls soothing balsams .•arid’' <n* 
nlffies are cured—goes the cold

headache is cured—symptoms Af m- 
tarrh and grippe dinsappesr at onon. 
It’s the healing pine essences 
powerful antiseptics in Catarrhnzssm 
that enable it to act so quickly- 'Mm 
disease ot the nose, for irritai*» 
throat, bronchitis, coughs and caYsfidh" 
it’s a marvel. Safe even for chDS- 
ren. Beware aof dangerous substi
tutes offered under misleading nmm— 
ad meant to deceive yen for genuine 
Catarrhozone which is sold . every
where, large size containing ivtee 
months’ treatment costs $1.60; snflflB 
size 50c; trial size 26c.

John Mitchell, traveller for a 
medicine company came to town yes
terday from Trenton with $170 in 
his pocket. He had some drinks 
and went to sleep in a hotel and his 
money disappeared. He went to 
complain to the police and was ar
rested for being drunk in charge of 
a horse and vehicle. He was this 
morning fined $5 and costs or 15 
days.

W. H. BRICKMAN DEAD. ---------------------------------
William Henry Brickman died last WOMEN’S RIFLE CLUB WEEKLY

SHOOT
Miss McCarthy 97 
Mrs. Symons 96 
Miss Falkiner 93

fered from headaches, did not rest 
well, and felt altogether very miser- night at his home at Rednersville. He 
able. The doctor said the trouble was born in Prince Edward in the 
was anaemia, and after doctoring for year 1835 and had lived within the 
some weeks without gettlpg any re
lief, I decided to drop the doctor and 
take Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. Very 
soon I began to notice a change for 
thehetter, and by the time I had 
used a half dozen boxés of the Pills

County all his life, where he followed 
the occupations of farmer and carpen- Miss McLean 91

Miss Thompson 91ter. He had been ill for flfive months
Miss Campbell 91 
Miss G. Vermilyea 90 
Miss Jenkins 86

He was a Methodist in religion, a 
prominent Orangeman of 60 years’ 
standing. He leaves a widow, three 
sons—H. B„ Elijah, and C. E. Brick
man, one step-son, Wm. E. Way, all

TICKETS AT ORDERLY OFFFICE.
I was again enjoying the best of 
health. I have never had any re
turn of the sickness and never felt 
better in my life than I do now. I 
give my experience, therefore, that 
it may be used for the benefit of 
others.”

You can get' Dr. williams’ Pink 
Pills from any medicine dearel or by 
mail at 5,0 cents a box or six boxes 
for $2.60 from The Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

The 80th Battalion hand concert 
on Sunday evening in Griffin’s Opera 
House is for the friends who so kind
ly have assisted the battalion and 
band in every way possible during 
the stay here. Free Tickets of ad
mission will be given to those mak
ing application at the 80th orderly 
office to Major Watson who will be 
there on Saturday afternoon and 

Sunday morning and afternoon to 
issue the tickets,

MRS. CALDWELL’S FUNERAL 
All that was mortal of the late PRIVATE McCAW HOME. 

Private Gilbert McCaw arrived Yb 
Picton this week and was welcome* 
by the Picton company of the 1551Y 
Battalion.

ADVERTISING PAT"»of Ameliasburg, and three daughters 
Mrs. W. K. Ostrom, Rednersville, Mrs Mrs. Edna Mary Caldwell, beloved

wife of Dr. Joseph Caldwell, was laid
Mr. H. Soanes of Tweed was In 

Belleville this week attending a Con
ference of local managers of the 
Bell Telephone Company between 
Toronto and Kingston. One of the 
main topics of discussion was news
paper advertising. It was the unani
mous opinion that this was the best 

of increasing the revenue of

MELVIN PETTINGILL.Wm. Wright, Port Hope; and Mrs. Al
bert Snell, Port Britain. The funeral *> erst on Friday afternoon in the 
will be held tomorrow to Albury cem- family plot in Belleville Cemetery, 
etery. 1 The Rev. H. S. Osborne conducted

an impressive service at the family 
residence, Bridge St., in the presence

The death of Melvin Pettingill oc- Private McCaw was r* 
curred at the residence of his daugh- I member of the 1st contingent, r He 
ter, Mrs. Wannamaker at the Carry- j went from Picton to Vatoartier 
ing Place on Tuesday. He was the 
son of the late Allan Pettingill of 
Hillier, and had a large family con
nection. For a number of years he 
lived about two miles north of Well-

thence to England. He was in am 
trenches in France, where he 
wounded in the shoulder and invalH-

FARMER’S HORRIBLE DEATH.
______ of a largre gathering of friends from

Impaled on the splintered broken the city and all parts of the sur-
handle of a fork which heh ad thrown rounding district. The funeral cor-
from the mow after getting out hay tege was very lengthy, so well known 1
for cattle, Roland Martin, forty-five and highly esteemed was the late

Last evening the 80th Battalion years of age, a prosperous farmer Mrs. Caldwell. The bearers were :
Band played before a large crowd of ! near Spencerville, died Thursday af- Messrs. R. J. Graham, D. Price, J.
citizens on the armouries lawn, giving 'ter a few hours’ terrible suffering, w. Campion, A. G. Vermilyea, W. B. The British public is urged to re-
a fine program of music. Forgetting having thrown down the Robinson and Curtis Bogart. The train from the use of meat every

• fork, he had jumped down upon it. floral tributes were very numerous, Thursday and to abstain from alcohol
Over 24,000* surgeons are attending ; His wife, formerly Miss Smaill, three many having been sent from friends every Monday in the Interest of econ

sons and two brothers survive.

means
the Company. Mr. Soanes read a very 
interesting paper on “Rural Develop

ed to England. His wound healne 
other illness threatened and he

There were 790 recruits secured Ington on the Belleville Road, where returned to Canada and will prnlgr" 
in Military District No. 3 during the he owned and managed a farm. Some ly he discharged as medicaUycufifSi
last two weeks of April. Their na- eighteen months ago, he sold his Private McCaw is a son oTMr. a
tionallties should be of interest, as farm and later bought the late Fred ' Mrs. Lçslie McCaw of ’Wooding
the official report shows the follow- Nease place near Niles Corners. While Corners,
ing division : Canadian, 641; Eng- on a visit to his daughter, he
lish, 186; Scotch, 20; 
others, 34.

CONCERT ON ARMOURIES LAWN.
ment.”

4» was
Irish, 8; prostrated with sickness from which

he never recovered. He was twiceij Englad, but caused no casualties.

V
A German aeroplane raided

the German troops. outside of this city. omy.
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1 SINCLAIR’S
REMARKABLE CAST .SUPPORT 

NANCE O'NEILL IN PRIN
CESS ROMANOFF.

HORSES VS. AUTOMOBILES. HELPTHE SELF- 
DENIAL EFFORT

»

Some farmers are taking decided 
exception to the warning issued last 
week against proceeding across the 
town bridges at a. faster pace than a 
walk. An automobile, it is claimed, 
can buzz across at almost any old 
speed, but a horse mustn’t even 
'dog-trot, and -it a teamster has a 
team that is scared of a car he may 
be placed in an awkard position if 
he can’t speed up a bit to ffet out of 
the way. Ttjàt's the horseman’s side 
of it. But the motor men have their 
right and are also bound by laws for 
their governance, which they must ob
serve or leave themselves liable for 
infraction of thaïe laws. The motor
ists pay heavily for the privilege of 
using the highways, and, as a matter 
of fact, cause less wear and tear to 
a bridge in crossing than does a trot
ting horse. That’s the motorist’s side 
of it. A little care and consideration 
of each other’s safety and comfort 
would easily keep matters running 

$1 smoothly.—Almonte Gazette.

m

SINCLAIR’S

Girl’s Wash Dresses
59c to $2.50 Each

What is in many respects the 
most noteworthy cast of noted play
ers ever assembled to support a star 
of the magnitude of Nance ' O’Neill, 
who plays Princess Fedora Romans 
in the Fox production of Princess 
Romanaff, based upon Victorian Sar- 
dou’s famous drama, has been select
ed by Mr, Fox for this production, 
Which is on s scale of lavish magnif
icence and sets a new standard m 
the making of motion pictures. In 
many cases feature producers con
tent themselves with featuring one 
big name on the advertising matter 
of a big picture and then recompens
ing themselves for the immense sal
ary paid the star by “filling in” with 
ordinary picture actors, without 
regard as to whether they “fit in” the 
picture or. are competent to portray 
the parts entrusted to them. It is 
left to the big name to carry the pro
duction. Mr. Fox does not believe in 
this policy, Every actor or actress in 
a Fox feature photoplay must be of 
distinctly extraordinary ability and1 
be suited to the part for Which they 
may be cast, both temperamently 
and physically. The cast of “Princess 
Romanoff” the 5-part Fox feature, 
featuring Nance O’Neill, Which - is to 
be exhibited at Griffins Opera House 
Tomorrow and Thursday evenings 
includes such well known names as 
Jane Gordon, Clifford Bruce, Stuart 
Holmes, R. I. Scott; tfane Miller, 
Dorothy Bernard, Edgar Davenport 
and Ray Fairbanks.

The Editor of The Ontario ^
Dear Sir—Would you kindly per

mit me through the columns of your 
valuable paper to 'make an appeal on 
behalf of our annual SELF- DENIAL 
EFFORT which is being held May 
13-20 this year. We depend very 
greatly on this yearly effort to carry 
on our work of mercy and extend Its 
operations where most needed, also 
socially. It may Interest some of your 
readers to know that Mrs. Ruston 
and myself have made seventy-two 
vtsts to the County Jail and conduct
ed services for the welfare of the 
prisoners in the past year, and I have 
myself on behalf of the Salvation 
Army visited the Police Court regu
larly and have been enabled from 
time to time through our organiza
tion to render material assistance 
and have had committed to the care 
of the Salvation Army several prison
ers, having been able to place six 
women In our maternity homes or 
hostels who would have no doubt be-

=B

This week we make our first real showing of Cotton Wash Dresses for Girls of every age from two 
to fourteen years, with styles specially designed to suit every size. These Dresses are made of Percales. 

EE Ginghams, Prints, Chambrays, Ducks, Drills, etc., and we sell them at every price, from 59c to $2.50 each.

.

,

FORBIDDEN LUXURIES

Velvet Cord Coats $10.00 Taffeta Suits $25 to $45.A Mpdoc township farmer furnish
ed us with some prices which he re
ceived for some of the products of 
the farm 20 years ago which when 
compared with the prices paid for 

ay show how

come chargeable to the city or coun- . . , , . , , - __ ,
ty, so feeling that this is no smaii We have just placed in stock some very smart

styles in Ladies’ and Misses’ Velvet Cord Coats, ex- 
lng the liberty of bringing before you j = ceptional value we think at our price,, only $10 each.
this annual effort to raise funds for'SS 
the support of our HOME and MIS-1 Sr 
SIONARY work. The amount of = 
good done even In this city alone by 5 
our agencies is doubtless known to rS *

This special time therefore =

It’s because Taffeta Silk Suits are so fashionable, 
that we show a full range of sizes for Ladies and Mis
ses in Black and Colors, to sell at $25.00, $27.50, $30, 
$32.50, $35.00, $37.50, $42.50, arid $45.00.

■

similar products tod 
much more remunerative farming is 
now than it was then. In 1896 he 
Bold 3-year-old steers for 118.60 each 
In July 1896, he sold hogs at 3c per 
lb. Today hogs are selling at $11.55 
per cwt. and cattle $9.zs per cwt. 
The editor of a weekly paper at the 
former^ prices used to occasionally 
dine on the above mentioned articles 
of food, but at the latter prices the 
editor of a $ weekly thinks of the

K

Window MuslinsBeautiful Wash . 
Fabrics

Yard Wide Silk 
Fabrics $1.55

you.
seems to afford a fitting opportunity 
'for you to have a personal share in 
helping it forward and on behalf of 
my successor (Capt. Leader, Sask.)

:s
-----  - -------------- '

LARGE MUSKRAT CATGH. ' There is no time like the pres

ent in which to buy your Window 

Scrims and Curtain Muslins.

See the splendid values we are 

selling in all the New Designs at 
15c, 19c, and 25p yd.

For Ladies’ Summer Wash 
Dresses, we are showing a won
derful collection of all that is 
new in Wash Fabrics, including 
Plain and Fancy Printed yoilqs, 
Marquisettes, Silk Mulls, Wash 
Crepes, etc., to sell ât every price 
from 15c to 90c per yard.

This is one of our best values 
in Dress and Suit Silk and being 
one of the season’s most fashion
able Silk Fabrics, we show this 
line in no less than sixteen colors 
—all one price, only $1.35 yard.

Approximate Value at Peterborough 
lit This Interesting Product 

$25.000.

the same generous and liberal help, 
that you gave me. Thanking you for 
all past favors and considerations.

I remain, yours to serve,
Thos. D. Ruston,

Capt.

I above named delicacies as an almost 
forgotten luxury..—Review.

t
LOOSE-FINGERED SOLDIER.r The local muskrat season this year 

which has just closed, has been a 
phenomenally successful one. Reports 
of catçhes of “rats” and probable 
sales, in this market alone is intended 
to amount to about $25.090. 
prices ranged from 60c to 64c each, 
and the quality as exceedingly good.
Local fur dealers bought almost 
everything offered. BarrieS’ Limited, 
secured 18,000 skins, brought direct 
to their store. Presuming that each 
of the other local fur dealers handled 
as many skins, there must have been 
40,000 skins sold,.which would bring 
the amount paid out for this home 
product, up to $25.000.

All of. the rat skins secured: by Çar- The obsequies oft he l^te Lawrence 
ries’ Limited, will be utilized in the F. Sprague'took place from the fam- 
manufacture of fur garments for 
their Peterborough store, and their 
three large branch stores in the West.
—Examiner.

In the County Judge’s Criminal 
Court before Judge Madden, Bert 
Lambert was found guilty of theft, 
and on his promise to join an Over
seas Battalion, which he later did, 
he was allowed to go on suspended 

I sentence . In the same court Roy
Peters’ charged with a serious of- 

K fence against a young girl was found 
not guilty and was honorably ac
quitted.—Napanee Beaver.

TWO LARGE FUNERALS

The Two Wellkhown Prince Edward Re
sidents Laid to Rest at Albury ►. z

SINCLAIR’SSINCLAIR’S See Our Wash Silk Waists 
Only $1.98.Two very largely attended funer

als were held in Prince Edward on 
Sunday, those of the late Lawrence 
F. Sprague and Wm. Henry Brick- 
man, both being well known lifelong 
residents of the township of Amelias- 
burg.

HK
CHANGE OF BUSINESS.

-

ICECOMPLETE 
SIGHT 

SERVICE

By announceInent in another col
umn it will be seen that Mr. J. W-. 
Brown has disposed of his Boot an<i 
Shoe business to Méssrs. J. T. Codk 
and son. Mr. Brown has carried on a 
successful business for the past thirty 
one years, and has earned a well de
served rest. His successors are well- 
known residents of Stirling, and will 
make every effort to please the pub
lic. See their opening announcement 
elsewhere in. this issue.—Stirling 
News Argus.

44L. F. Sprague.
! GRIFFIN’S OPERA HOUSE

ily residence, Mountain View. Ser
vice was conducted by the Rev. Mr. 
Webber, pastor of the circuit. Many 
beautiful floral tributes had been 
sent.
from all parts of the county, 
bearers were Messrs. Nelson Parlia
ment, M.P.P., ■ James R. Anderson, 
Grant Sprague, Chas. Lauder, D. Doo- 
li tie and A. L. Parliament.

W. H. Brickman.
The funeral of the late Wm. Henry 

Brickman took place from his late 
residence, Rednersville to Albury 
Church, where in the presence of a 
large congregation Rev. Mr. Ed
wards conducted a solemn service. 
Interment was in Albury cemetery, 
the bearers being Messrs. H. B. Brick
man, Alva Tompkins, W. E. Way, 
James Brickman, Elijah Brickman 
and Charles Brickman.

THURSDAY, MAY 18th.
One Night Only .

Engagement Extraordinary 

CREATORE AND HIS BAND 
50------Musicians-------50

PRICES 25c., 50c, 75c and $1.00

THE

F. S. Anderson Co.Many citizens were present 
The SIGHT

TESTED
By an optometrist of long ex
perience.

LENSES
GROUND

By skilled workmen in our own 
plant on the premises.

FITTING &
ADJUSTING

' By one who knows how.

DEATR OF WM. JEFFREY

The death occurred on Sunday 
morning of Wm. H. Jeffrey,- in the 
64th year of his age, ■ at his home in 
the 7th concession of Huntingdon 
Township.

The service was held on Tuesday 
afternoon at St. Thomas Church, 8th 
line conducted by the former rector 
Rev. T. H. H. Hall and under the 
auspices of the Loyal Orange Lodge 
of which deceased was a prominent 
member.

We Sell and Deli
ver Ice

Telephone 231 
When You Need Oar 

Service.

The F. S. Anderson Co.
42 Bridge SL, Belleville

Seats now on sale at Doyle’s.
BEAVER CAPTURED IN RAWDON

r A correspondent informs us that a 
beaver was captured April 17th last 
In a farmer’s barnyard in the town
ship of Rawdon by driving it itjto a 
sack. The place where the animal 
was captured is fully two miles from 
the nearest stream.. The strange 
feature about the Incident is the man
ner of its capture and. its long dis
tance from water, ill natural element 
—Madoc Review.

MILITARY NOTES.
Lt~-Col. Putman is in the city. He 

will make a tour of the northern cen
ters of the 155th battalion.
Allen and Capt. Wills are touring the 
southern part of Prince Edward Co. 
In the townships of North and South 
Marysburg.

Lieut. Raymond and Sergt. Hogan 
of the 156th have gone to the Ma
chine Gun School at Kingston.

The young ladies of Trenton last 
evening gave a dramatic production 
the proceeds of which go to the IB5th 
battalion. The affair was an unqual
ified success.

Major
Angus McFee

. Mfg. Optician
216 Front St. Belleville, Ont

• The funeral was very largely at
tended as Mr. Jeffrey was a very 
highly respected resident of the town
ship and widely known. Interment 
in Stirling cemetery. He is survived

thtee
NO FINANCIAL LOSS TO BEL- 

GIAN RELIEF FUND.
BOYS . DID NOT RETURN.

Two boys Jack McCuatg and Floyd 
Clare of the Station Road left yester
day for Sunday School and up to this 
morning had not returned home. The

iboys’ description are as follows:— Vnlnrinarv SurrfniM
I Jack McCuaig, agel 11 years, large fOWnlWry OUIgCUU
for age, grey pants, blackin white «II 1 . .1 »f
striped Mouse, nocoat, brown boots. Will 10C8t6 OD til 6 MüT 
and stockings, red tie; Floyd Clare, . _ „ _ .
aged 100 years, brown velvet pants, j(6t SOUHFBOppOSltB LEI* 
white blouse and no coat.

ferty’s Livery Stable.
Prepared tetreat dis

eases of all animals 
scientifically.

A trial will be ap
preciated.

by a widow and family of 
sons; Wm. John, reeve of Hunting
don, Charles and Walter of Rawdon 
Tp., and one daughter Mrs. J. B. 
Hagerman also of Rawdon.

The pall bearers were brothers of 
the deseased ; Frank, Christie, Thom
as, Robert, James and Carson all of 
Sidney.—Stirling Leader.

HAD MONEY IN BOOT.9

DR.J.E. SALISBURYThrough German Torpedoing of 
Ships Laden With Food Sup

plies for Belgium.
Montreal, May 8,—The loss of the 

“Hendon Hall” and the “Frlddland” 
reported a few days ago, will not re
sult so seriously for the Belgian Re
lief Commission as thousands of 
contributors feared. It is reported to
day from the offices of the Belgian 
Relief Committee of Canada, 6» St.

Mrs. John Copeland, of Tam- peter street, Montreal, that the car- 
worth, who Is the mother of four goes were fully Insured,, so that the 
sons, who have enlisted and are at Commission will be able almost lm- 
the front, received the sad news mediately to purchase supplies with 
from Ottawa on the 2nd of May, the Insurance to replace those lost, 
that her eldest son, Burk Bradford n Is also learned that no Canadian 
Lott, had died of wounds an April 20. supplies weer on either of the ves- 
A letter of condolence from the Prem- 8els, which cleared from Portland, 
1er and the Minister of Militia tol- Maine. Had there been, however, 
owed. Burk, who Is the second Shef- the Canadian Fund would have 'been 

field boy to make the supreme sacri- fully reimbursed, for every ship- 
fice (Capt. Mouck being the first), ment made^is Insured to the fullest 
joined thw colors at Port Arthur and extent. So no contributor need have 
left Canada about last • Christmas, any fears or misgivings as to his con- 
and was unmarried. He was a good tribution reaching the hungry Bel- 
boy to his mother and a gallant sol- gians.
dier. His brothers Don. Will and Hen- The worst feature of the loss of 

on the Front somewhere In the “Hendon Hall” and the “Freld-
land” is that the delay in getting the 
food to Belgium Is sure to cause 
Increased suffering and perhaps ac- 
ual starvation for some. For millions 
of Belgian women, children’and old 
men are living literally from hand 
to mouth, depending each day on the 
pitifully meagre rations which the 
Belgian Relief Commission Is able to 
hand out to the steadily lengthening 
bread line.

- John Mitchell, a seller of medicines 
-who on Saturday was fined $5 and 
costs for being drunk, appeared in 

. court today again and'was fined $1, 
costs on another charge of drunk- 

On Saturday he complainedenness.
of losing $170 and after being fined 
he dug up his flue. When arrested 
the second time he had $28.30 in his 

The police had found that he 
h|d not telegraphed for money as he 
said he would do, and wondered 
where he got his money. The dis
covery of it In his boot resulted.

The staff of the 80th and 165th bat- 
this evening to play a

GRIFFIN’S OPERA HOUSE
talions are 
game of baseball.

-------- ----------------------
ONE OF FOUR SOLDIER SONS 

DIES OF WOUNDS.

Tonight Only.
boot.

The 155th orchestra will play at a 
dance at Tweed tonight.

m
' VETERAN LAID TO REST.

The funeral of the late A. Gibson, 
took place on Saturday afternoon, 
Rev. R. C. Blagflrave, D.D., Con
ducting the service at the residence 
of Mr. A. R. Gibson, Moira St. West. 
There was a large attendance of 
friends including veterans of 1866 
and 1885. Many floral tributes had 
been laid upon the casket. The inter
ment was in Belleville cemetery, the 
bearers being Messrs. R. Leonard, B. 
R. Quincey, W. Wilkins, J. Beckett, 
8. Moon and J. H. Reid.

1st Episode of the greatest of all 
Photoplay Serials.............office staff of the 156thThe pay

spend their fifteen minutes’ rest in 
practising at baseball on the armour
ies lawn.

THE IRON CLAW 
(16 2 part episodes to seles)big valuesi<i

The Kingston Standard in yester
day’s Issue says that fc>ne ofthe Bat" 
talions going to Barrlfleld Camp this 

to the place

—in—;jr Tueeday
I.

HOUSE DRESSES Featuring the
Queen of FOradomreturnsummer will 

where they were organized, but will 
go directly overseas from the camp.Corsets PEARL WHITE

SURROGATE COURT
In the estate of the late Robert 

Coulter of ti*e township 
ford. Letters of Administration harve 
been granted to John T. Coulter. Mi- 
kel, Stewart & Baalim, solicitors.

THmn T.TNE THÜRLOW.
Miss Jessie Pope of Gilead spent a 

few days last week with her sister, 
Mrs. Harry Tweedy.

We are sorry to know little Miss 
Evelyn Reid Is under the care of Dr. 
Bert Faulkner. xWe hope thfe little 
one soon recovers.

Mr. Fred Swain had the misfortune 
to looee-a valuable.heifer this week.

Miss Laura Phelps has returned to 
BeHeville after spending the holi
days at home.

Miss Evelyn Cooley of Normal

FLORENCE LA RADIE
hi.The Cycle of Hatred 2 parts. 
CRANE îfclLBUR In “A Law Unto 
Himself," 5 parts.
Two good Comedies.
Prices 5c and 10c.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAYBlouses? 'I of Hunger- TAMWORTH BOY WOUNDED.
Private Donald Lott of Tam worth, 

is among the wounded in the casual
ty list.

Time Table Changes 
A change of time will be made on 

April 30 th. Time tables and lull
particulars on application to agents.

New proceedings against the Stan
dard Oil Company are threatened In 
the Government’s Investigation 
the increase in prices of gasoline.

:Underwearv*
ry are
France. The Beaver extends Its sin- 

sympathies.—Napanee Beaver.
r- , r Serges 

Dry Goods 

SHOP HERE

? :% cere

CANADA STEAMSHIP LINES, LTD.*
: î THROUGH DAY COACH TO NEW 

YORK.
Commencing Sunday, May 7 th, 

day coach passengers for New York 
may board 5.20 p.m. Canadian Pa
cific train at Toronto, dally, and ar
rive at “Grand Central" terminal In 
theheart of New York City, without 
change en route.

Partculars from Canadian Pacific 
ticket agents, or W. B. Howard, dis
trict passenger agent, Toronto.

Str. Belleville will leave Montreal 
every Friday for Toronto, Hamilton, 
and Intermediate ports, calling at 
Belleville on Sunday morning. Re
turning will leave Hamilton on Tues
day, arriving at Belleville on Wed
nesday morning. Freight handled 
with despatch and care.

Full particulars from

School, Peterboro, spent the holi
days under the parental - root.

Our merry milk drawers are busy 
at It again for another season.

Mr. Lome Ruttan wears a broad 
stitile these days—It’s a girl.

Mr. Alonzo ' Ruttan has improved 
his dwelling by a fresh coat of paint.

Mrs. David Clapp is nursing at the 
heme of Mr. Henry McWilliams, at 
Blessington.

AUCTION SALE
—and—

of Household Effects on Wednesday, 
May 10th at 66 Commercial Street 
Mrs. N. A. Bonisteel. ,n4'!t‘)
—Ralph A. Blakelock, the greatest 
and the most unfortunate of Amer - 
can landscape painters.

SAVE MONETX
Lleuts. Webb and Allen and six N. 

C.O.’s of the- 155th have returned 
from Montreal from the bayonet, and 
physical drill course.

V"

J. WADDELL, Agent.
m2-dtf.
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to Toronto, for 1 
Strangely enough, j 
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W. J. Duncan, of i 
been visiting her a 

The train, No. 8 
11 o'clock Sunday 
ntng at 46 miles an 
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have derailed the 
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went into the ditch 

One passenger q 
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ed, he felt as if he 
into space. He 1 
berth, but when ti 
he was lying on tj 
the upper berth. 1 
darkness and thj 
and when the gd 
there was danger j 

j took, perhaps, twed
1 lease the passengej

J. Elliott did good 
Te engine, bagga 

day'coaches kept tj 
one other Pullman 
but net ditched. J 
were taken 
other train ? 
abeut trip via Tl<-> 
and then
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The part of the ti 
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Private Rutherfoi 
who was wounded 
among the passenge

THREE-]

On the faAn of 
stine, Asselstlne’s 
southeast of Marlbd 
birth on Thursday, 
three-legged colt, oJ 
missing. The colt u 
can run about th 
handle Itself almost 
legged colt.—Napaj

Capt. McFee coi 
166th is in town. 

Lb-Col Barrage
yesterday.

GRIFFIN’S OPERA HOUSE
Tomorrow and Thursday 

MAY 10th & 11th.
Evenings—8.15.

William Fox presents .the greatest 
of emotional actresses 

NANCE O’NEILL 
in ‘‘Princess Romanoff—5 parts- 
Based on Sardou’s immortal 

drama “Fedora.” A superb 
star In a picture drama of thril
ling power, and 3 other quality
pictures.

Prices, 10 and 15c.

;Uv, m-

■

■-1
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Be Pretty! Turn
Gray Hair Dark

15

NOTICE
PUBLIC HEALTH

.FOR MEN The Right Shoes N
t

Our “Good 
Clothes”

The First Essential 
To a Smart 
Appearance

And here is a magnifiicent 
offering of all that makes for 
Style and Comfortin correct 
FOOTWEAR

Better Shoes, Good Shoes, 
Shoes of all Leathers, with 

range of sizes and 
widths for perfect fitting for 
Men, Women and Children, 
at the price you wish to pay 
—From—

I TO WHOM IT MAT CONCERN:
The Local Board of Health of the 

City of Belleville for 1916, hereby 
give noltlce, that all persons residing

Almoet everyone ^ **
Tea and Sulphur, properly compound- TO CLEANSE THEIR PREMISES 
ed, brings back the natural color an! of accumulations of Filth, Re-

vZ en fa:ie l- !treak- Garbage, or other matter or
.. ■£* JZZ aC° lh3 0nly Wny thlng thereon or therein llkelÿ to he
t t 881,1 m\kt 11 Prejudicial to healthl Closets andat home which Is muss, and trouble- Prlvlee must be emptled and dlsln-

come. Nowadays, by ask! -g at any fected forthwith.
d.uB store for “Wyeth’s Sage, and Every person neglecting to ob-
,S''phU/ t?rP,0^'V0U WlU g6t 8 8e™ thla notice on or before 
largo bottle of this fainoiit" old- re- BIAlf 15th 101Ô
ctpe. improved by the addition ot oth- „„ be proceeded against Ù the law 
er Ingredients, for aboot 50 cenis. directs 1

Don’t stay gray! TY, lt! No one An,'further Information may be 
can possibly tell that you darkened obtained from Chief Constable New- 
your hair, as it does It so yaturally ton> Sanitary Inspector, Richard 
and evenly. You dampen a sponge or Arnott, or the undersigned Officers ot 
soft brush with It and draw this Board ot Health, 
through your hair, taking one smalVy a. Yeomans MD 
strand at a time; by morning the gray * Medical Officer Health 
hair disappears, and after another ap J. W Holmes,
plication or two, your hair becomes " secretory ’
beautifully dark, glossy and attrac- A McOte
Uve- Chairman.

Try Grandmother’s old Favorite 

Receipe of Sage Tea and 
Sulphur.

* •ft' M

f l: ; ffu\
- A special lot of young men’s

suits ,|of pronounced style in sizes
up to 38. In all of these suits the
models are out of the ordinary

! and the patterns are decidedly
j different. They have that “snappi-
j ness’’ that young men want The
I price is special-- the suits are 

actually worth a great deal more.

i
i *

JkJ\ /

a
FOR WOMEN fullII

1

1' AJ
A ~~
1 A 9

■'IMg* • 
j

$2.00 to $5.00

THE
FOR CHILDREN J. J. HAINES112 AID SID TOPCOATS Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur Com

pound Is a delightful toilet requisite 
for those who desire dark hair and a 
youthful appearance. It is not In
tended for the cure, mitigation or 
prevention of disease.

, m8,9,and 13.

SHOE HOUSES
FLORENCE LA BADIE, TONIGHT.

Florence La Badle, who will be re
membered by local photoqla, lovers 
through her appearance here In the 
popular "Million Dollar Mystery” 
series, appears at Griffins Opera 
House tonight only In a 2-part Than- 
oplay entitled “The Cycle of Hatred”. 
Crane Wilbur also appears on the 
same program In a thrilling 6-part 
western fllmplay entitled “A Law 
unao Himself’ In addition to the 
above offering the first 2-part epi
sode of the great photoplay serial 
“The Iron Claw” will be presented in 
addition to 2 amusing comedies. The 
Love Thief, a special Keystone 
gloom killer, and The Actor and the 
Rube.

There are so many styles to 
pick from that the only thing to 
do is to see them all. It is both 
wise and prudent to buy riow-- 
“there’s a reason.” '

. BELLEVILLE 
Napanee

Trentonü NEW COMFORTS FOR TORONTO- 
OTTAWA TRAVELLERS. Smiths FallsCppynght, 1916. :

Vwkwveawrrjr» ia ic;»vv r- --In conformance with their cus
tomary progressive policy, the Cana
dian Northern Railway has now add
ed Library-Observation-Compartment 
Cars to the superior standard sleep
ing car equipment already operated 
on their night trains between Toronto 
and Ottawa.

These new cars are of the very lat
est, wide vestibule type, containing 
one drawing room and "four compart
ments; each electrically lighted and 
cooled. Heating arrangements per
mit the regulation of the heat In the 
Individual compartment Independent
ly of the body of the car. Other com
mendable features are the umbrella

?:

New Arrivals
FROM

New York

i/

Quick & Robertson ;:5
:

Home of Good Clothes
>

FULLER SCHOOL S. 6. NO. 8. 
HUNTINGDON. -

|l! Ladies’ Voile Blouses, nicely made, and trimmed, on 
sale this week 
Special prices this week in wash goods, Voiles, Crepes, 

Ginghams, Chambrays, Prints, etc. A great range still aft 
old prices. ' '
,adies’ and hildren’s Hosiery form — 10c pair to $1.00 pr 

Silk Gloves, made in Canada kind, at 50c and 75c. they are 
beauties.

Children’s Dresses, all sizes and kinds from 25c up.
Ladies’ House Dresses at popular prices.
Men’s Summer Underwear form 25c up.
Shirts, Overalls, Pants, etc................................. ..
Great Values in Laundry and Toilet Soaps.
House Furnishings, Blinds from 25c to $1.50.
MOUNTAINS OF GOOD VALUES HERE

LOOK THEM OVER AND SAVE CASÉ.

98c
Senior Fourth—

Grace Gowdy,
Junior Fourth—

Maggie Hollinger, Margaret Walk-

—----- -------------------- ---------------------------- stand, ladies’ curling irons, toilet
PORT HOPE LIQUOR CASE AP- aenrlce and specially arranged lights.

t In the library observation section 
there is a writing desk with dainty 
stationery; comfortable lounging 
chairs invite repose, and the special
ly adjustable lights over each shoul- 

The appeal case of the American der of the chairs prove to be an ac- 
Hotel, Port Hope, was heard Tuesday ceptable innovation to the passenger

desiring to read-the daily newspapers, 
periodicals etc., which are at hie dis^,,unl<>r 8econd—

JOHN STREET JOTS.CM WRECK AT 
SHARP LAKE

e in .three-JP 
the C.P,R. train from 

miraculous esoiipe

PEALED.gThere was a good audience at 
John Street Church Sunday morning 
when the minister spoke upon the 
subject of safeguarding the Sabbath. 
The text was from Isaiah, 58, 13-14. 
Canada’s prosperity has been in part 
due to the moral character of her 
people and the institutions fostered. 
One most important is the Christian 
Sabbath, which is rightly regarded 
as a'valuable asset because it af
fords the much needed opportunities 

I ot rest, moral Improvement, fellow
ship and social service. It is never
theless a day imperiled by personal 
and corporate greed, by the love of 
pleasure by unbelief and by moral 
and religious indifference. The min
ister then proceeded to outline the 
rise and progress of* defensive organ
ization; dwelling particularly upon 
the ehactment ot the Dominion Gov
ernment n “The Lord’s Day Act.” He 
eulogized the work of the Lord’s Day 
Alliance and noted the following am

er.
Proscution Was Interested in the Sale 

of the Liquor.
Senior Third—

Clayton Rutter, Charlie Beatty, 
Lottie Geen, Albert Mitts.
Senior Second—

May Gowdy.

■MJ. -.-V*
oilman cars 

m Ottawa had 
.when at 2.12 

Monday morning the three coaches 
derailed and upset about a mile

at
by His Honor Judge Roger. It will 
be remembered that a few weeks ago 
the proprietor of the American Hotel 
was convicted tor selling a bottle ot 
ale, to be carried off the premises.

The man who purchased the bottle 
had been arretesd the night before on 
a charge of vagrancy. According to 
his story Night Constable McAvoy 
told him that he would be sent down 
for six months. It, however, he would 
purchase a bottle of ale at the Amer
ican Hotel and hand it over, he, Mc
Avoy, would get him off. His story 
yesterday varied a little to the one at 
the hearing before Magistrate White.
Yesterday he said he had a glass of 
whiskey in the American Hotel and 
about fiflve minutes afterwards pur-

ong the results ot the enforcement ot cbage(j the ale. His first story was, on* ■
the âct. It is enforced in all the be wag gerve^ with the ale immedi- r. nf thp station Rnart ,eft s I

« his sen- Provinces; 200,000 men have been atelv after he purchased the whiskey Cla e °f th® station Road left Su"-TB
One passenger describing his sen ^ ^ ^ wQrk ,n jJgS day f<>r SUnday SCh0<>1 Md up to ■

sation, says that suddenly awaken congtruction and operation wat that afte7he had puÏLalèd the resterdar had not returned 1
ed he felt as it were dropp^jthere ,g great improvement. Similar- Laat nlght PC‘ Deahane and PC‘ I
into space. He occupied a lower |_ steamboat oneration working ale ae 8at m tn® ®m®e. although Bms tound the lads. They were ■ 
berth, but when the coach stopped ^ ^ m^nutocture of iron he ^ew that Constable McAvoy was watkln on Church stre6t atrald to I
hp was lvln* on the bottom side ot|or mines, m tne manuiacture oi iron,, waitlng for him o^ide the front _ .__ _ ■the UDDer berth. The coach was in steel and cement and throughout the ^oor ne the Impression at the g * .. . woito/i t 1
darkness and the windows closed, industrial sphere. Remarkable chan- flrgt hearing that he came out of the ° ® 8 . t . .. ■
darkness and me wi ge8 have taken place in mining cen- front door of the hotel and met Mc. ^eir parents, who later took them ■
,h„„ -h”--r-8“ ..r. m. ». O, Cobsll; » «.“Si ÿmt »»»”! to ro- -1-«M «• the O»-- « »= ”-)h. ,.nt tl„o«l tl,.lo« Ml. o.t T I
lease the passengers Conductor A. tern Provinces and in the suspension ith ^ 4 and ckae tQ walton stay at the Clar^_boy S grandmoth- ■

J. Elliott did good rescue work. TZTr «treat through thMane^e. had every «J/^^when the ouet of trarelleto I

darcZ?«e’kSt86tôgthenrdaiUa“whn! correctionof pjsonal habits and^n the'vaï^chTrïe. *** alept ,n tt *** a”d ■

flSWse" Junction the toornlng and another from India tblg was tbe hotel tbe congtable aBked 
£ riüiman for in the evening, also at the S. S. ses- Mm t0 vlsIt

Constable McAvoy stated that he 
made no such promise to the prisoner 
He asked the prisoner to go to the 
American Hotel for the bottle and he 
followed and waited outside, but 
there was no promise that he would with the birds.
get him off on the charge of vagrancy ------------

In summing tip the evidence, Judge 
Roger pointed out that the weak part 
of the proàecution was the fact that 
the man engaged by the police to do 
this work was an interested party.
In cases of this kind tie' hotelman 
was always interested, hut the pros
ecution, as a rule disinterested. Here, 
however, the man who gave the infor
mation had a change hanging 
him and His ’ Honor Judge Roger 
thought it rather poos policy for the 
police to make a selection of this 
kind'. His Honor reserved judgment.

Mr. D. H. Chisholm appeared for 
the hotel proprietor and Mr. W. F.

Last evening about 8.30 two auto- Kerr for the town.—Port Hope 
mobiles, collided at the corner of Qnlde. " «.
Bridge and Front streets. Very lit
tle damage was done, a broken glass
shield and a damaged tool-box being Major Wilson of Headquarters Staff their powerful action and net of any ‘

Kingston were In town yesterday.

49c up.Florence Beatty, Kathleen Lldster; 
Senior First—

Jack Cole, Thomas Moran, Fred 
Ryan.
Primary—

Clinton Rushnell, Edna Geen, Ar
thur Brough, Lila Rollins.

__ V. B. McColl, Teacher.

posai.
The buffet facilities embodied in 

these cars completes a service which 
will soon earn for them the reputa
tion they deserve as “The Aritocrats 
of Canadian Sleeping Cars.”

Each compartment contains two 
berths; drawing room has three. Tic
kets and reservation may be obtain
ed from J. A. Patterson, City Agent, 
or E. M. Fisk, Station Agent. m9-tf.

were
east of Sharbot Lake. Only one man 

He was Capt.was seriously hurt.
T. F. Graham, of the Machine Gun 
Battalion, Hamilton, who was taken 
to Toronto, for medical treatment. 
Strangely enough, there was only one 

passenger on the train,, Mrs.

i

woman
"W. J. Duncan, ot Toronto, who had 
been visiting her sister in Ottawa.

The train, No. 33, left Ottawa at 
11 o’clock Sunday night. It was run
ning at 45 miles an hour, down-grade 
the engineer having turned off the 
steam. A broken rail is supposed to 
have derailed the Pullmans, which 
bumped along the ties until they 
reached the big curve, when they

W m. Mclntosh&CoLt.-Col. Adams and some ot his 
officers were in Trenton attending a 
recruiting rally last year. Major 
Boehm and Capt. Price of the 169th 
Toronto made stirring appeals.BOYS DID RAMBLE.

Walked to Shannonville and Tired 
Came Home Again.

To Save Monwent into the ditch.

m

The Evenf Men Look F
--1lE f * «*-

.'I:""
1
m

EURO’S I* E SALEand

OF MEN’S ODD SUITS
$15.00 To $18.00 Suits %

about trip via T 
and then <s

WEARY WILLIES IN

$12.75sion in the afternoon, 
ed a fine impression. The musical 
came into office on Sunday and creat
ed a flflne impression. The musical 
program ot the day was much enjoy-

SJfflP ...................... ■
a to the jars on the rails and the pas

sengers reached Toronto at 11 a.m., 
four hours late.

The part of the train that remained 
on the rails went to Sharbot Lake, 
where it connected with another, and 
arrived in the city at 10.50.

Private Rutherford, of Brampton, 
who was wounded at Ypres,,

Two “Weary Willies” were shelter
ed at the police domicile last night. 
Tramps are rare these days, most .of 
them being along railroad tracks, 
hedges or in the depths of thq, woods

was attached

:m

■

IS
ed.

All the ladles of the congregation 
invited to the W,M.S. meeting of 

Wednesday afternoon, when dele
gates to Presbyterial and to the Pro
vincial Convention will give their ..re
ports.

are DRIVE OF LOGS.
Mr. G. B. Airhart, who is bringing 

down a drive of logs for the Pearce 
Co’s, mill, Marmora- has reached 
Fair’s bridge. He has made record 
time for the distance he has come, 
considering the number of men em
ployed.

Men’s Shirts Regular $1.50 to $2.00

Sale Price 98c
Regular $1.00«to $1.25 Sale Price 89c

was
among the passengers.

THREE-LEGGED COLT.

On the fa An of Mr. W. A. Assel- 
stine, Asselstine’s Hill, three miles 
southeast ot Maribank, a maré gave 
birth on Thursday, April 27th, to a 
three-legged colt, one front leg being 
missing. The colt is In good health, 
can run about the. field, and can 
handle Itself almost as well as a tottr- 
legged colt.—Napanee Express.

ASSAULT CHARGE DISMISSED

In police court yesterday morning 
an asault charge in which a soldier 
and a livery man were concerned was 
dismissed, both paying the costs. Mr. 
W. D. M. Shorey appeared for one ot 
the defendants. /-

over
Miller's Worm Powders were de

vised to promptly relieve children 
vho suffer from the ravages of worms 

t* tg a simple preparation warranted 
to destroy stomachic and intestinal 
worms without shock or Injury to the 
Host sensitive system. They act 
thoroughly and painlessly, and 
hough in some

F.W. Millard .

AUTOS COLLIDED.

Capt. McFee commanding “D" Co. 
lBBth is in town.

LL-Col Barragar was 18 the sity 
yesterday.

as they may cause
Col. Hemming, Lt.-Col. Brown and romlting that Is an Indication of

IS
236 Front Street r.

m
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TL.E WEEKLY ONTARIO elaborately constructed with a thoroughness that 
missed no detail. In front of thé trenches were 
barbed-wire entanglements, military pits, and 
land mines. Behind were miles of communica
tion trenches connecting the various works and 
providing covered outlets to the river, where 
ramps and landing stages had been made to fa
cilitate the transfer of troops to or from ships, 
While pumping engines and water channels car
ried water from the river to the trenches."

In addition, the difficulties of approach tor 
the relieving force apparently were too great to 
overcome. Kut-el-Amara is situated in an angle 
of the Tigris, and the marshlands which border 
the river are not only extensive but exceedingly 
formidable at all times; atthis time of the year 
when the snows are melting on the hills, the 
Tigris region is flooded in all Erections, some
times for miles on either side of the «river. .The 
only approaches are the dirt roads on each side 
of the river, and, the gains made from tfme to 
time by the relieving force were difficult to con
solidate on account of the floods.

The immediate surrender of General Town- 
shend was no doubt precipitated by the failure to 
reach the beleaguered garrison of the steamer 
which ran ashore on the Tigris the other day. 
We may be sure that only the direst necessity 
would force General Townshend to give up the 

I position so hardly won. Kut-el-Amara has been 
, held with heroic endurance and all' the; Empire 

Be strong and of good courage! The sur-, will honor General Townshend for his gallant
render of General Townshend and his gallant ptanf) against insuperable difficulties, 
troops came as a shock and a great disappoint
ment Coming after the Gallipoli evacuation, it 
may be expected that a general consensus of 
opinion will severely condemn these isolated ad- 

There is, however, another view

caused by the bite of the anopheles mosquito and 
In 1906, out of every thousand of canal employes 
826 were at one time or another reported ill of 
malaria. The sanitary corps went energetically 
after the cause and in one year the number of 
patients was cut nearly fifty per cent. Since 
that time there has beçn a steady annual de
crease until last year the malaria sick rate per 
thousand of employes was 45.18. In the last 
week of March, not a single canal employe was 
admitted to sick report because of malaria. The 
work of the sanitary engineers on the isthmus 
is an object lesson to the country and to the 
world.

MURRAY CHARGE PAHS

Witness Caused Commotion By Ha- 
Answers i* Court.

ceived the refreshing showers whenever they 
were needed. At the end, just when the great 
crop was yellowing for the harvest, Nature, in 
a capricious mood, seemed determined to undo 
all her previous bounty by sending along such 
continuous rain-storms as -threatened to destroy 
utterly the record harvest. But the drying days 
finally cnma and the trouble'was not so serious 

many pessimists predicted. The loss was af
ter all only a very small percentage of the total 
crop harvested, and the loss, was more than aton
ed for by the abundant pasturage and other posi
tive gains.

This season the menace is more serious for 
unless there is sowing there can be no reaping. 
The- amount already seeded is insignificant.

'There is one redeeming feature about the 
situation, the meadows and the fall grain are 
looking fine and are enjoying the showers to the 
full. Last year the meadows were poor. The 
permanent pastures have also made a promis
ing start, and with the present price of dairy 
products as well as beef, the importance of good 
grazing is not to be exaggerated.

Perhaps this year, like last year, our 
troubles will pot be so serlduâ when they are 
realised. Our worst troubles, after all, are those

*—»» DAILY ONTARIO Is published every afternoon 
(Sundays and holidays excepted) at The Ontario 
Building, Front Street, Belleville, Ontario. Sub
scription $3.00 per annum.

EB .WEEKLY ONTARIO and Bay of Quinte Chronicle 
is. published every Thursday morning at $1.00 a 
year, or $2.00-a year to the United States. 
PRINTING—The Ontario Job Printing Department 
is eepeciaUy well equipped to turn out artistic and 
stylish Job Work. Modern presses, new type, com
petent workmen, >. '

ADVERTISING RATES on application.
W. H. HORTON, .?>■

Business Manager.

The case of Mrs. Murray 
James Murray, her husband, 
leged assault failed this morning. Ma- 
gistrate Masson occupied the beech 
and heard the story of the defendant, 
accepting it in preference to that told 
by his wife. The wife claimed that 
he had thrown some articles at her 
including a lamp, but Murray ex’ 
plained how the mishaps with these 
articles occurred.

against
for al

as

i. O. HERTTY,
Editor-In-Chief. to to

One of the crown witnesses, Miss 
Ann Carleton, an elderly lady caused 
a commotion in court by her determ
ination to read notes of the 
trouble on Saturday evening last 
saying her memory was

A pathetic scene was witnessed at Liverpool 
landing stage a few days ago. Among the 500 
passengers arriving by the Allan liner Pretorian 
were about 300 women and young people, most 
of whom were the wives and children of Canadi
an soldiers at the front, though there were 
among them some widows of men killed in ac
tion. The idea of the women in making the 
voyage was to be as near their men folks as 
possible and in numerous cases this has been 
rendered easier because the voyagers were origi
nally emigrants from this country, as were so 
many of the men who enlisted in Canada. They 
have relatives in Great Britain to look after 
them and, whether wivés or widows, they hope 
to be able to earn their livings here during this 
time of want of labor, and probably afterward. 
Some of them showed a keen desire to enter mu
nition works at once.
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6HEESE AND TOURING CARS.

The war is causing us to smash records in 
*my directions. This is particularly true of the 
jgice of cheese which on Tuesday at Stirling 

eeched the hitherto unheard-of price of twenty 
arts a pound, lacking one sixteenth,©! a cent, 
his, understand, was the wholesale price and 

paid for April fodder cheese, which as every- 
knows is the poorest excuse for real cheese 

that is at any time made. Twenty cents whole
sale for green cheese means about thirty cents, 
a pound retail for the poor consumer when he 
«ornes to patronise the family grocer. Twenty- 
eaut cheese is about equivalent to forty-five cent 
letter, or, say, fifty cents a pound for butter, if 

have regard to the retail price.
Taking into consideration the fact that 

dhéese is selling at twenty cents a pound, live 
pork at $11.40 per cwt. and beef at a price that 

tes the word “sirloin” sound like “silver,’’ do 
any longer wonder that the honest farmer 

p the touring-car bee in his bonnet? Are you 
serprised that he disdainfully parses by the 
dheaper makes and fixes his attention on the 

that-have at least four figures on the price

Poor. This
evidence could not be admitted and 
she had to be told to step down 
of the box. Later she 
hack In rebuttal and caused

out
was called 

some
laughter by her reference to lawyers’ 
tapes, which no one could read. The 
Lord Himself, she said, had made a 
pronouncement against the lawyers.

Mr. Carnew appeared for the 
crown and Mr. W. C. Mlkel, K.C., (or 
the accused.

that never happen.
* BE OF GOOD COURAGE! COMMITTED SUICmE.

Body Found Suspended From A 
Beam In the Storehouse.

to ■

Patrick Harmon, of San Francisco, who is 
walking backward from San Francisco to New 
York, passed through Washington the other day. 
Harmon is steering his way by means of a mir
ror at the end of an iron rod. He is walking on 
a wager of $5,000, and if he backs into New York 
befoVe June 15th he will win. He left San Fran
cisco on August 5th last and Is accompanied by a 
guard to see that he keeps the reverse on all the 
journey. Harmon is a Democrat and plans to 
beat the schedule td New York in time to attend 
the Democratic convention in St. Louis.

to to A most distressing affair took place 
at Bancroft on Wednesday morning 
when Mrs. Wm. Wilcox committed 
suicide by hanging herself.

About eight o’clock she went Into 
the storehouse adjoining the resi
dence to procure a hat for her hus
band. Not erturning promptly Mr. 
Wilcox went out to see what was de
taining her. He found the door 
fastened on the Inside, and looting 
in through a window was horrified 
to se her hanging from a beam. 
He ran around to thef ront of the 
biulding where he gained admission 
and cut the body down, but life was 
extinct. She was not absent from 
the house more than ten minutes.

The suicide was mostd ellberata 
She stood on a chair, and after fast
ening the rope around her neck, 
stepped off and strangled to death.

The deceased was of a most cheer
ful disposition, and no reason, other 
than that she had been in poor 
health for some time, can be assign
ed for the terrible deed.

She Is survived by a husband and 
one son, who, needless to say, have 
the heartfelt sympathy of every citi
zen in their bereavement. —Bancroft 
Times.

WHEN WITCHCRAFT WAS PRACTICED.

Some three hundred or more years ago the
finding out of witches was an established busi
ness and was accepted in the courts of law as 
highly proper. There were expert witch finders- 
who were called upon to go from place to■> place 
seeking out those who had dealings, with the 
devU. The early settlers in the United States 
believed in witches and used to burn them.

There are records 'which shoy that in 1649, 
any other manner. . the magistrats® of Newcastle, England, sent toparadox^ ■■■■■■

«‘tea-.ad «curing **' Z

greater numbers when one considers the length Maf.tlîeN! Ho_P^in8 was a ce e ra e wi ch understandings which have caused so much pain

of the Unes of supply, especially to the Turkish discover witches when you between Great Brltain and France are <*>mplete-
Tieris forces__all the wav from Constantinople. 11 was easy to <"®Cdver w .,. , y “ ly disappearing. Little by little the alUance be-

^ . ,t , lan—no i knew how. The suspected person could be forced . rwa mmttries is beinv ftrmlv establishOur supply services being wholly water borael^ weev^^diBtoeW1,theweuknown fBet tWeemt^^»«^^toMngfiraIy estebUsh
were infinitely more economical, in sprite of any( . . three and ed- 11 18 a military necessity m wartime and a
and puprv loss and even now the effect of these that a witch could sbed ° y ra ° social necessity in time of peace. -The more oh-
■aids atlll demobilises imm.bse aumbon, L^Llble to p”»! 3

3££SEïJSS "aSg-
drawn o, that ,b= surteader of CePcriri Tswn- ^

German textboqk on witches published in the 
fifteenth century. It was simply that women 
were inherent^ wicked,, whereas men naturally, 
inclined:to goodness.

ventures.
which is held by some competent observers, that 
had it been possible to foresee the conclusion of 
each adventure, as we now know It, could be 
shown that both have performed excellent and 
valuable work that could not be accomplished in

:

toto to

:et? merous
At a recent automobile delivery in ,this city 

w»were told that the aggregate value of the fifty 
in the procession was seventy-six thousand 
ra We were further informed that the ma- 

jptity were* sold to the rural capitalists who had 
merely to w rite their names to cheques in order 
•» obtain possession.

The farmer Is in a better position than most 
■f us. to. make a car earn its salary. When the 
cKy dweller buys a car it is usually with the two-
Md purpose of advertising his prosperity and oh- ^ ,
tofnmg pleasure. It is exceptional for “him to use shend’s force will permit the withdrawal of any 
tin his business. With the farmer i* is general- large Turkish forces from Mesopotamia? 
f different. He utilizes it for purposes of pleas- In all these combined operations or, as it is 
*e, it is true, but he also uses it as a time-saver called amphibious warfare, the immense power 
e make trips to the market town when he needs of troops seaborne should be recognized by all. 
nnairs for his machinery, when he has butter In this, history repeats itself and in this, we 
and. efegs.to dispose of and when he has shopping see again Pitt’s system; that worn the; Seven

Years’ War against vastly superior continental
^ Theiknner is already familiar with machin- forces. Pitt employed, this amphibious warfare 
s*y amTfe a trained mechanic. He rarely needs by attacking at Belle Isle;, ML- Malb,. Cherbourg 
^end his car to the garage. He is his own re- etc. Every expedition a£ the time appeared a 

. t 1t t : failure, Generals a*d Admirals quarrelled! War
**irNevertheless the auto-craze is the worst Councils were held that decided nothing^troops 
IMing possible for general business. It is con- were not landed and even surrendered throu^
mating too much of the of the county y^80*”^1^ withdrew forces from op- of theworidiapresafor a week, what could 200/.-
Sr what is for the most ^ to ao to posing ^ederick the;GYeat. amf these sorryTail- 000 of. therm dodff well armed? _ ^
travagance. The money that used to go to P08™® far more effective iin win- to to to HAS always first to grab itand he reads it piiumfe
ïiÿ»s.w dresses, new suits, ne^ the war than any other operation!. The Billy Sunday has given an ultimatum to sin-' _«dan.through,
mm otlwM&toçMB now all centred on the new ^ troopa thus demobilised by iera3attKamas3G%thafc theymust get right with ^ doesnlt miss an Item or a want ad^thatr is
«.wot the traSëSiaaeikJln other mere threat it is difficult to estimate: but hi may nets at Kansas City that they must right with j truB‘< ...
String Because of the diveriltmtoi revenue^ , than four times the stixngth God. and do it-mighty quicfc That’s the way ta ^ 83^- They know what we want them

It iefeuseless to talk against car-tanajj. Itjb?9oaamat,: itotidrt ex- talk to them. dum.newspaper guys,
Min some respects an evidence of an age that isl of the ill aBaxmeP* - ^ to to to I’m goinggto take a day seme time and: go; and'
eaprecedentedly progressive. In other respects it therefora, take lteart tihA tite third ' Bro«Stmt:WilfcmdA@xiwing optimistic. Atii put ,’em wise- King Edward Horse, a eorpa compos-
M, evidence of an age that is recklessly extrava- ’ succeed, and instead of: wasting tie opening Service School at^t'-sometitoea seem® as though they must be' deaf , f ™en from varions overseas
Ipstfz Bttt thê motor vehicles are here and they attempt Gtoeffi and Washington yesterday he and ctamb[
lave coifftre* stay. Trade ce the Uttte chiMren, on>board the Lusttanfia when, B^henated citizens rallying round the agtofi ^flm whBn ttiepaper wounded in France about six month»
lave to adjust themselves to the distor doubt as to the final victory camanhe! ‘,'the United in case off war. a, ^ ' ago and after spending about tour ,
ffitStis occasioned by the arrival of these expen- no - , to W to . ■ ~,f%ooklyn Eaglb. montihs emvaleacing in England, was *

eempelledADplay tost September,and hiasubsequeafcforced retire- a baUy treqteif' - How oft m dreams returning Wwte* last night.
v- ------ 1 T ~ ment to that fortress where he was Immediately if I Mto, RM>« w m Through, miles and the j^ara»,

FREAKISH WEATHER. besieged. Every effort has been made to relieve . men ar^ dtoeusslng a And my %mk Wfi ^ mSnite yearning_ pluvius ia again menacing in a most the beleaguered tVri? hteht^r t^th^to^S Mount WhiWy, the high- As my brow becotoCl moist with her
J:« rnner thî agricultural proaper.tr etmugl, eutn.rn.bea aud the -««.of the =11- « the «0,0^ ^ ^

fJan^uo to ^ present to perform u,e tori ofltetol dewetoh ».JmUsh POatttoua^ t«t,hT„, ^ ^ rour .«»t cafflpfurrom*Ma=«;

ESA —r Tœs-œ»

, Shan tea, (WWl, Mother —,^ ^“canada harvested the greatest which stretched awa, to the norihThed , one onhe gre P ^ », ^ Death lets me lu.

pi ,

many, provoked, with quite a different object.”

THE CRITIC.
Dad reads; about the weddin’s and he snorts like 

alii git out,~
Hé reads the social doin’s with a most derisive 

shout.

REPORT IS CONFIRMES.

Ment. ■ A. Lucas, .Formerly .of Sfc 
Alban's School, Was Killed 

In Ireland.
Curiously, enough. the Cork rebels were bote 

tied ugi before; they gpt started.
to Corroboration of the report that 

Lieut. Algernon Lucas formerly 
member of thè teaching staff of S' 
Alban’s School, Brockville, had bee: 
killed in action during the riots ft 
Ireland, has been received through a > 
Herbert Yuile, Montreal, a relative of 
Lieut- Lucas.

The cablegram gave no details be
yond the fact that Lieut. Lucas had 
been killed in Ireland, but as he was 
on duty at the Curragh, from whence 
troops were ordered in Dublin last 
week to quell the revolt there, the 
presumption is that he met his death 
til th» course of the sanguinary fight
ing in the streets of the Irish capital.

Shortly after the outbreak of the ' 
war, Lieut. Lucas went to England 
and: received a commission tn the -

m
The flowsERthat hlbom in the spring, tra-to^ n*0^^^*6 ^ for wImmin

He’ll read about the parties and he’ll fume and 
ffsti and groan.

He says of information it does not contain a
crumb,

are riots and battles and. raids.
F

GBm ideaceLthe hfiqght of futility is defending 
Shakespeare from Gteorge Bernard Shaw.

.:$<to ' to to
Ifi 400 Irishmen, could hold the front pages Butyoo ought to hear him holler when, the paper

doesn’t come.
i
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The 165th band go to Madoc- (or « 
promenade dance tonight.

to
going to- FrenkfordCol. Adams is 

,nd Trenton this afternoon on mlur
tary business.

at zwick’8The 166th a,^. dulling 
Island these

Major Allw, Capt.
Capt. Doyiq.have returned from a 
of inspection of the various nortner , 
cent^ qf thq 156th.

Gilmore a”11

. Gentle mother, your face 1» beqide 
And before me, wherever $ ream,

And I know that, whatever betide me, 
You’ll be waiting for me to come home.

hte even

to:

. A Board of Officers, comp0^4 , 
lender will assemble at Beitevdto ” 
the 6th instant for the VurP»88 
conducting examination, in equi a 
President, U-Col. W J- Brown, | 
Q„ Military District, No

to to. #On the hitherward »ide of the portal 
That divideth the sinless from sin,

F$

3- Mcmber’
pt-Col. C. J. ÇUirrltt, C.RE.M.m
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